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Hospital to Relocate to Plainsboro
The University Medical Center at

Princeton (UMCP), an 86-year in-town

institution, will move to a 155-acre tract

in Plainsboro Township currently occu-

pied by the FMC Corporation Research

Group, hospital officials confirmed Mon-

day night.

The decision was made by a unani-

mous vote around 10:30 p.m. alter a

three-and-a-half-hour trustees meet-

ing of Princeton HealthCare System

(PHCS), the hospital's parent entity

A new hospital campus, with a cost

upwards of $350 million, will occupy

approximately 50 acres, or 1.2 million

square feet, on the site located along

Route 1 North between Plainsboro Road

and Scudders Mill Road — almost ex-

actly three miles from the current UMCP

Wilkes Withdraws Name

From Running; Trelstad

il

In a surprising turn of events, Kevin

Wilkes, who had briefly been the per-

ceived frontrunner in the race to fill

the Borough Council seat vacated by

Mildred Trotman when she was named

mayor, withdrew his name from the run-

ning Tuesday, paving the way for Coun-

cil to appoint Barbara Trelstad of West-

cott Road to carry out Ms. Trotman's

term, set to expire December 31

.

Upon that date, the Princeton Demo-

cratic Municipal Committee (PDMC) will

choose to recommend Ms. Trelstad, or

present three candidates for Borough

Council's consideration to fill out a spe-

cial one-year term, expiring December

31,2006

Selected by Council in a 3-2 vote

Tuesday night over Anne Neumann of

Alexander Street. Ms. Trelstad is cur-

rently a member of the Borough Shade

Tree Commission, the Environmental

Commission, and the Site Plan Review

Advisory Board.

Mr. Wilkes, who had been "highly rec-

ommended" by PDMC just last Monday,

was forced to withdraw his name from

the running Tuesday, when it was clear

that he had not met the residency re-

quirements needed — one continuous

year — to hold a seat on Council.

Mr. Wilkes, an architect, lived on

Cleveland Lane until 2004, then moved

to Montgomery for a year before return-

ing to the Borough to his current resi-

dence on MacLean Street in July.

—Matthew Hersh

main campus on Witherspoon Street. A

new campus will also include the relo-

cation of PHCS' Merwick Care Center,

currently located on Bayard Lane.

In an interview just after Monday's

vote, Barry Rabner, president and CEO
of PHCS, said that a portion of the re-

maining 105 acres would be used by

FMC, with the remaining lands to be

sold by PHCS.

A PHCS spokesperson said the hos-

pital could not release the final amount

of the purchase of the 155-acre tract

until the entire deal is finalized. There

is a 90-day "due diligence" period that

makes sure "everything is as it ought to

be," Mr. Rabner said.

"And we are confident that it is," he

added.

A new Plainsboro campus, which has

a target opening date of June 2010,

would house a 269-bed hospital and

medical offices and include on-site In-

pital plans to build an 800,000 square-

foot facility on the site, expanding to the

aforementioned 1.2 million square-feet

over time.

The announcement comes after a

lengthy two-year public process where

the hospital posed the advantages and

disadvantages of moving or expand-

ing on site. In January, when PHCS
trustees voted, also unanimously, to

relocate, 18 sites were immediately

identified, but with the hospital's goal

of moving within two to six miles of the

current facility, a handful of likely lo-

cations became immediately evident:

a tract north of Canal Pomte along

Route 1 South in West Windsor Town-

ship; Princeton University-owned land

on the former Princeton Nurseries near

College Road, also in Plainsboro; and

the Bristol-Myers Squibb site in Law-

rence Township.

Earlier this year, Capital Health Sys-

tems announced its intention to build a

campus of its own along Princess Road

in Lawrence, dimming the prospects of

PHCS relocating to the west. That was
followed by resistance from residents of

Canal Pomte oppposed to relocation to

that area — opposition that was not lost

on Mr. Rabner.

"What was regrettable to me about

was lhal some had a position be-

fore we had an opportunity to tell them
about u-li.it wt* v "do and
how we were golnu to do it. or got

Princeton University, Philadelphia Firm

Will Acquire Vacated Hospital Lands
On the heels of the announcement

that the University Medical Center and

the Merwick Care Center would relocate

to Plainsboro, Princeton HealthCare

System, the hospital's parent entity, an-

nounced Tuesday that it would sell the

Merwick lands and the Franklin Avenue
irking tot fo Princeton University and

the hospital's Witherspoon campus lo

a Philadelphia-based developer.

Hospital representatives declined to

comment on the purchase price, but

were clear that monies acquired from

the transactions would make a sizeable

contribution toward building a new $350

million state-of-the-art facility

The developer, Lubert-Adler Man-

agement, is likely to pursue plans that

have already been put forth by the

hospital in its endeavour to make the

zoning of its main campus more attrac-

tive to likely suitors. Those designs, put

forth by the hospital white consulting

with J. Robert Hillier of Hillier Archi-

tects, have envisioned converting the

included preserving the hospital's

mam towers, and envisioned convert-

ing the site into 280 residential units, a

commercfaf area, and a rflcommenrfprf

50.000 square-feet of open space.

The Regional Planning Board is slat-

ed to take steps this Thursday, Decem-

ber 1, to move forward with changing

the Princeton Community Master Plan

to accommodate uses other than medi-

cal-related ones. Mr Hillier. a minor-

ity owner of Town Topics, will likely

Continued on Page 11

HOSPITAL RELOCATING TO PLAINSBORO: A news conference Tuesday confirmed a Monday night unanimous vote by the

trustees of the Princeton HealthCare System (PHCS) to relocate University Medical Center at Princeton and Merwick

Care Center to a 155-acre tract currently home to the-fMC Corporation Research Group in Plainsboro Township.

Pictured from left are: Barry Rabner, PHCS president and CEO; Mayor Peter Cantu of Plainsboro Township; Jack Cham-

berlin, PHCS Board of Trustees Chairman ; Gerald Ronon, principal of Lubert-Adler Management (the firm that will

redevelop the hospital's Witherspoon campus); Robert Durkee, vice president and secretary of Princeton University,

which will acquire the Merwick Care Center lands and the Franklin Avenue parking lot; and James Fitzwater, manager

of corporate communications of FMC. »ww

PRINCETON DAY CARE
UNIQUE PROGRAM

FOR CHILDREN IP TO KINDER^ \RTEN

AjP 50 Walnut Lane. Princeton. NJ 08540

Ks~~3*^ \vu wprincetondaycare.com
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LIVt AT RICHARDSON AUDITORIUM.
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COLOR STUDIO

Princetons Premier Hair Color Studio

See our ad on page 27.
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Private collection

of fine jewelry by

renowned Indian

designers to be

featured at

Hedy Shepard, Ltd

,

- Tempus Gems

The Gem Palace

Arampali
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Peace Train Set For

Statewide Rally Dec. 3
A "Peace Train" will begin

in Trenton and stop in Prince-

ton and New Brunswick on its

way to Newark on Saturday,

December 3. Its purpose is to

express the growing opposi-

tion to the Bush administra-

tion's policies in Iraq, where

more than 2,100 U.S. sol-

diers and up to 100.000 Iraqi

civilians have now died.

Simultaneous kick-off rallies

are scheduled for 10:30 a.m.

at the Trenton Train Station

and will also begin at 10:30

a.m. at the Shuttle ("Dinky")

Station on University Place in

Princeton. People are encour-

aged to comp to the pre-

boarding rallies, even if they

do not intend to board the

train going all the way to

Newark.

Following the rallies, partic-

ipants may board trains at

11:11 a.m. in Trenton and at

11:23 a.m. at the Dinky. Par-

ticipants are responsible for

purchasing their own train

tickets.

Confirmed to speak at the

Trenton pre-boarding rally is

Michael Hoffman, an Iraq war
veteran who is co-founder of

Iraq Vets Against the War.

Among the confirmed

speakers at the Princeton pre-

boarding rally are the Rev.

Dr. George Hunslnger, pro-

fessor at Princeton Theologi-

cal Seminary; Sue Niederer,

whose son was killed in Iraq;

Dr. Parvaiz Malik, former

president of the Islamic Soci-

ety of Central New Jersey;

three representatives of NJ

Students for Peace, an affili-

ate of the Coalition for Peace

Action with participants from

five area high schools; and

the Rev. Robert Moore, exec-

utive director of Coalition for

Peace Action.

After arriving at Perm Sta-

tion in Newark at 12:15 p.m.,

participants will join a march
and rally beginning at 12:30
p.m. at Peter Francesca Park,

diagonally across from the

train station. The rally will be

followed by a 1:15 p.m.

march through Newark, with

a concluding rally at Newark
City Hall.

For further information,

contact the Coalition at (609)

924-5022 or visit their web
site, www.peacecoalitlon.org.
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CARL BURNS
ARCHITECT

• Creative

• Thorough

• Experienced

609 9210158
30 Henderson Avenue

Princeton, NJ 08540

Topics In-Brief:

A Community Bulletin

The Princeton Township Department of Public

Works has extended its loose leaf pick-up program to

Include an additional collection period running from

December 19 through December 29. The collection will

be town-wide, weather permitting and no brush will be

picked up. Public Works officials are still encouraging

residents to bag their own leaves for weekly removal

through December 29. Leaves in the loose leaf collection

must be out on the curb by 7 a.m. and at least 10 feet

away from a story drain or fire hydrant.

Any future development at the current site of the Univer-

sity Medical Center at Princeton could become more fully

realized Thursday, December 8, at 7:30 p.m. at Town-

ship Hall, when the Regional Planning Board of Prin-

ceton is slated to hold a public hearing on amendments

to the Princeton Community Master Plan. The Board will

decide whether to add a section, "Re-use of the Wither-

spoon Street Medical Center Campus" to the Master

plan, and will hear public comment.

Enjoy Shopping Our Showroom
full of handcrafted

reproductions of early

American, Colonial and

Shaker Furniture

as well as Prints, Lamps,

Statton Furniture and

Pearson Upholstery,

Unique Gifts and more.

r
40th

^

Visit the New
Brown Dog Consignments

(Household)

Then stop in for lunch at

The Rosemont Cafe

(Just across RL 519)

Open:

Fn. & SaL 10-5;

Sun. 1-5

and by

appointment

Only 20 miles from Princeton
6 miles from New Hope 1 miles from Flemington

Rte. 519, Rosemont, NJ < i .5 rmies N. of Stockton) 609-397-0606
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Filing Cabinets

Computer Paper

28 Spring St. Princeton

(next to Chuck's)

609-924-0112
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A SPECIAL THANKSGIVING AT ELM COURT: Last Wednesday Borough police officers served an

early Thanksgiving dinner to 30 residents of Elm Court, a subsidized housing facility for the

elderly and disabled. The gesture was much appreciated. The servers (from left) are Patrolmen

Sean Cahill and John Furyk, Detective Carol Raymond, Sgt. Sharon Papp, and Patrolmen Luis

Navas and Chris Tash.

No Dawn Stampedes, But Black Friday

Still Packs a Local Economic Punch
In Princeton, the day af-

ter Thanksgiving, commonly
known as "Black Friday." is

never quite as exciting as it

is on television, where Im-

ages of wild consumers run-

ning over one another at the

Wal-Mart starting gates are

looped endlessly on news-

casts throughout the four-

day weekend.

But it is a special day for

other reasons in Princeton,

where retailers and restau-

rateurs alike enjoy throngs

of crowds coming out to

participate in the annual

Palmer Square tree lighting

or to simply take advantage

of what is for most children,

and for some adults, a prized

day off.

"My customers can get

some ideas today: they dont
necessarily shop today," said

Kathie Marolda. owner of the

Cranbury Station Gallery on
Palmer Square East. "They
do stop in. but I always think

TOPICS
Of the Town

MBARK BUSTERSl
HOME DOG TRAINING

1.877.500.BARK
www.barlibusiers.com

Serving Princeton and
Surrounding Areas

Does Your Dog
Listen To You?

Call Bark Busters -

We Train In Your Home

Lifetime guarantee

Results in hours

Simple, natural methods

Vet recommended

of this as the day they bring

in their relatives to show off

the town. And we're happy
to show it off to them."

Some clothing stores,

however, benefitted not only

from the heavy crowds, but

from the fact that Friday was
the area's first legitimate

cold day. Shoppers were
out. but once the cold set in.

they realized that now might
be the time to buy an extra

sweater or coat.

"People finally started to

realize that it's not summer
anymore and we're finally

starting to get into winter,"

said Henry Landau of Lan-

dau's on Nassau Street. That

Mother Nature played a ben-

eficial hand in Friday's suc-

cess as well was evident in

the crowd of shoppers that

milled around the showroom
mid-afternoon.

But the one-two punch of

cold weather and the start

of intense holiday shopping,

Mr. Landau said, was part of

a steady increase in business

all over town for the past

several weeks.

The cold weather helps,

but "we've been busy the

past three weeks," Mr. Lan-

dau said.

Down on Palmer Square
West, Princeton For New
Orleans, a conglomerate of

local merchants, Princeton

University, and tlu> munu i

palities assisting In relief

efforts after Hurricam- K.i

trina, hosted the kick-off of

its gift-wrapping fund-raisn

Shoppers are encouraged to

have their gift wrapping done
there, and leave a donation

for the relief fund.

Volunteer giftwrapper and
President of the Princeton

Regional Chamber of Com-
merce Kristin Appelget said

the goal for the holidays is to

bring people in from outside

the town boundaries.

A partnership with Am-
Trak has resulted in posters

at New York's Penn Station,

Philadelphia's 30th Street

Station and at stops along

New Jersey Transit's North-

east Corridor line promoting

the "Holidays In Princeton"

campaign — an initiative of

the Chamber's Visitors and
Conventions Bureau and
"PAACC the House." the

Princeton Area Arts and
Cultural Consortium.

"We didn't have to go out

and create events," Ms. Ap-
pelget said, citing annual
performances of The Nut-

cracker and A Christmas
Carol and the tree lighting.

"It was bringing all that to-

Continued on Next Page

Broad Street \ntiques Center. Hopewell

v invites you to a

SPECIAL HOLIDAY SHOW
at the Hopewell Train Station

Railroad Place, Hopewell

Fine Vintage Clothing,

Jewelry and Accessories.

A Unique Collection

for Great Gift GMng!

Saturday, December 10

and Sunday, December 11
l

*

from 1 1 am to 5 pin

Bring a friend or two!
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J CHRISTMAS TREES |
CUT FRASER FIRS & POTTED ALBERTA SPRUCE, *

DOOR SWAGS, WREATHS, ROPING, CROSSES, TREE STANDS,

P0INSETTIAS, CYCLAMEN, PACKAGED FIREWOOD,

AMARYLLIS & PAPERWHITE BULBS & KITS,

• GIFTS FOR THE GARDENER AND BIRD LOVER •

Felco Pruners, Haws Watering Cans, Sun Dials,

Table Fountains, Gloves, Bird Feeders (large variety),

Seed and Suet Cakes, Wind Chimes,

GIFT CERTIFICATES

Hours: Mon-Fn 8-5; Sat B-<4; Sun 11-3

OBAL
J GARDEN MARKET 609-452-2401

51 6 Alexander Road %
Princeton, NJ (At the Canal) *g

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS W,

Join us for a day of festive shopping

and good cheer

at our new location

51 Witherspoon Street £J
Princeton

609.921.0280

Thursday, December 1

Merriments 1 to 9

10% off purchases up to $250
15% off purchases of $250-$500

20% off purchases over $500

Great gifts come in V&d/l

* 3*£ = *$?£ w +

^ Fabulous
Flavors

Gourmet Party

Products

PLANNING A HOLIDAY PARTY?

Make it FABULOUS with a:

• Fondue or Chocolate Fountain

• Gourmet Espresso/Cappuccino Service

Fully staffed by our

professional coffee barristas and fountain attendants!

609.683.4445
A I Mrittrt'.lrt/rta Company

sffi
+ 3*fc 4t
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1 here are fashionable

ways to dress that are not

necessarily "in fashion."

We think the flannel

chalk-stripe suit meets this

subtle definition It requires

a certain self-assurance, but

it speaks volumes about a

man\s sophistication

In charcoal or navy blue,

with a silver or tinted stripe,

the soil, supple drape of the

cloth and the luxurious hand
— especially evident in the

cashmere blends - make a

suit of rare character

(Jurs are from our own
li ill m factory, from Bur-

berry of London, and from

Hickey Freeman and cost

from $795 to $1395.

Nick Hilton

221 Wit lu-rspooii Street, Pn n. tton

921S160

Monday It i<I«iij 10.00-6.00 Saturday 10.00 5.00
< 'pen Thursday evenings 'ill s no

FREfc PARKING BEHIND THEBUILDING
OPEN SUNDAYS 12 4 TIL CHRISTMAS

Men's and Women's

UQ3
Australia

10%-20%OFF
Selected Styles and Colors

Thursday, Dec. 1 - Sunday, Dec. 4

Hulits Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1952

Mon., Tues., Wed. 9:30-6; Thurs. 9:30-7; Fri. 9:30-6; Sat. 9:30-5:30; Sun. 12-4

Black Friday
Continued from Page 3

gether to show to the outside

world and maybe people will

come Into town, get some-
thing to eat, see a show,

and do some shopping." A
Web site, www.HolidaysIn-

Princeton.com, links to a

"Jersey Arts Weekend for

Two," whose grand prize

includes two nights at the

Nassau Inn.

While most merchants
know better than to focus

too closely on one Black
Friday, the official kick-off

to the manic shopping sea-

son is appropriately named:
"It's always our busiest day
of the year, whether it's a big

shopping day or a big 'look-

ing' day, " said David New-
ton, vice president of Palmer
Square Management, echo-
ing Ms. Marolda's observa-
tions. "A lot of people come
here and If they don't buy
today, they'll come back to

buy later."

—Matthew Hersh

6, in Dodds Auditorium, Rob-

ertson Hall, on the Princeton

University campus.

An ordained Baptist minis-

ter, radio commentator, and

author, Mr. Dyson Is best

known for his commentary on

American culture, particularly

as it pertains to African Amer-

icans. In Is Bill Cosby Right?,

he criticizes statements come-

dian Bill Cosby made In a

2004 speech contending that

the social and economic ills

among African Americans

were the result of their own
failure to take responsibility

for their families and commu-
nities. In his book, Dyson

argues that Cosby's criticism

amounts to an attack by the

"afristocracy" upon poor

urban blacks.

Mr. Glaude received the

Williams Sanders Scarbor-

ough Prize for his book Exo-

dus! Religion, Race, and
Nation in Early 19th Cen-
tury Black America. His
forthcoming work includes

African-American Religious
Thought: An Anthology," co-
edited with Cornel West.

The lecture is co-sponsored

by the Woodrow Wilson
School of Public and Interna-

tional Affairs and the Pro-

gram in African-American
Studies. It is free and open to

the public.

Tell them
you saw
their ad

in

Town Topics

WWS Hosts Discussion

On Black Intellectuals

Avalon Professor in the

Humanities at the University

of Pennsylvania Michael Eric

Dyson, the author of Is Bill

Cosby Right Or Has the
Black Middle Class Lost Its

Mind? will join Princeton Uni-

versity Associate Professor of
Religion and Acting Director
of the Program in African-

American Studies Eddie S.

Glaude In a public discussion
entitled, "Is Michael Eric

Dyson Right? Or Have the
New Black Public Intellectuals

Lost Their Minds?" at 4:30
p.m. on Tuesday, December

Deck the Halls

Wreaths
Plain or Designer Decorated

Po\neett\ae

Bunched Greene

Grave Fiecee

Roping

Holiday Arrangements

1 l?rilCl J Flower Shop
Serving the community for over 25 years

189 Washington Rd. (>/2 mi. East of Route 1)

FULL SERVICE FLORIST • OPEN 7 DAYS
i, 452-1383 • www.pemasflowers.com #

*
*

\



Solving Route 206 Traffic Problems
Will Take Time, Consultant Says
Two weeks after announc-

ing tfiat the New Jersey

Department of Transporta-

tion had appropriated
$100,000 to fund an inde-

pendent study of the Route
206 corridor from Nassau
Street to Cherry Valley Road,

a preliminary brainstorming

session Monday night offered

possibilities aplenty, but left

many questions unanswered.

That was by design, accord-

ing to Princeton Township
Committeeman Bill Hearon,

who encouraged the
standing-room-only crowd to

"erase" all potential solutions

offered during the one-and-a-

half-hour presentation and
move forward with an open
mind.

Residents living along the

corridor have long expressed

concern about the speeding

drivers, accidents, and heavy

volume of truck traffic. In

2004, a group of residents,

calling themselves "Citizens

for a Safer Route 206" began

working with Mr. Hearon on
a project that resulted in the

grant that will fund a study

using context-sensitive design

(CSD), a collaborative
method approach to trans-

portation problems.

Princeton Future, a

community-based organiza-

tion that examines in-town

development, conducted a

similar study last year on the

Witherspoon Street Corridor.

Rather than approach resi-

dents with specific changes,

the group dealt with ways to

manage problems raised by

residents in a series of

meetings.

The two groups conducting

the Route 206 study — the

Orlando-based Glatting Jack-

son, and the Philadelphia-

based Urban Engineers — will

host resident consultations in

the Township Hall Commu-
nity Room today, November
30. from 9 a.m. to 12:30

p.m. and 1:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.

and tomorrow, December 1,

from 9 a.m. to noon.
Appointments must be made
in advance by calling (609)

921-7077.

Dubbed the "Montreal to

Mobile Expressway" by frus-

trated residents along the cor-

ridor. Route 206 has increas-

ingly become a cut-through

for truck traffic from 1-287

enroute to 1-95, causing resi-

dents to worry about pedes-

trian mobility, safety, and

noise on the stretch running

through Princeton. Ian Lock-

wood, a consultant with Glat-

ting Jackson, said that while

many of the problems associ-

ated with Route 206 are

regional, some can be

addressed locally by using

standard traffic-calming meth-

ods such as increased tree

plantings, an Increased road

network that does not funnel

all cars to one dominant
roadway, and by creating

roundabouts — smaller In

scale than the common traffic

circle — like the one Prince-

ton University Installed on
Faculty Road to ease prob-

lems caused by the mixture of

through traffic and cars enter-

ing and exiting the Universi-

ty's parking hub on that part

of campus.

Mr. Lockwood's firm is cur-

rently planning a roundabout

for the Intersection of Routes

518 and 29 in Lambertville. a

historically difficult intersec-

tion.

By January, Mr. Lockwood
said, the Information gath-

ered from the residents will

be used to devise a "master

plan" for Route 206 street

design. "We've literally engi-

neered our environments to

be so car dependent," he

said, addressing concerns
that 206 would one day be a

four-lane highway by adding:

"a city or a town is a lot bet-

ter off with two-lane roads

with turn lanes rather than a

few four-lane roads."

Mr. Lockwood also encour-

aged the idea of developers

putting up buildings that face

the street, rather than inter-

nalizing a development.

Addressing Mr. Lockwood's

suggestion that more small

roads might make the differ-

ence, Peter Madison, a mem-
ber of the Regional Planning
Board, said that "a lot of
potential resistance" could
result if more roads were pro-

posed. Mr. Lockwood said
that a policy of creating an

enhanced network of roads

would normally apply to new
development and not Impact

existing Infrastructure. "We
don't normally open cul-de-

Mr, Lockwood added that

reducing truck traffic could be w
implemented through munlci- • •

pal policy. 3
— Matthew Hersh §

LOOKING FOR A GARAGE SALE?
(luck out Town foplca1

classified section.

Princeton Day School
.\ C IH W M K 1 1 U O-f I

Middle School Admission Coffee
5-8

Wednesday, December 7, 2005

Location: Admission OfE

650 liu: Great Road. Princeton, tyj 08540

faults Begin at 9:00 a.m

Program: 9:45 a.m. to 10:30 a m
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HAMILTON J E W K I i K K SHOLIDAYCELEBRATION

rt&

PLEASE .JOIN is
1)2 NASSAU STREET
l>RIN< kton, N.J. 609.683.4200

*f

WHAT ARE y o r

SATURDAY, DECEMHKK 3RD
10:OOam to 4 : O P M

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4TH
NOON TO 5:O0PM

m

WISHING FOR

Enjoy this special exhibition featuring several ol the

world's finest design* luding Paul Morelli, Roberto Com,

Penny Preville, SteubenGlaiss, Herend, & Judith Ripk

showcasing limited editions and exclusive collections.

Celebrate the spirit of the season with Victon.m ( iarolcrs,

a visit from Santa Claus, refreshments, and more.

'%

HAMILTON
FAMILY-OWNED JEWELERS SINCE 1912

1-800-5-HAMILTON hamillonjcwelers.com

PRINCETON LAWRFVCfVIME RED BANK PALMBFACH PALM BEACH GARDENS
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Rte 31 & Yard Rd., Pennington, NJ • 609-737-7644

CHRISTMAS SHOP...
Shop Early For Best Selection

ORNAMENTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
LIGHTS • TREE TOPPERS • CANDLES

CHRISTMAS TREES • WREATHS • POINSETTIAS

BULBS • GARDENING GIFTS

BIRD SEED and FEEDERS

Christmas Trees, Wreaths & Poinsettias

Hours: M-F 9-7,

Sat. 9-6, Sun. 9-5
SHOWPLACE

p.m. on Wednesday. Decem-

ber 7. in Bowl 016, Robert-

son Hall on the Princeton

University campus. The panel

Is being held in conjunction

with "Alarm Me," an exhibi-

tion of paintings, drawings,

mixed media, and installation

art by Princeton artist

Frances Helnrich on display

in the Bernstein Gallery

through February 3, 2006.

The panel will Include

Princeton Professor of Psy-

chology Susan T. Fiske and

Woodrow Wilson School Lec-

turer of Public Affairs Donna

M. Liu. The moderator will be

Faculty Chair of the Under-

graduate Programs and
Director of the Center for

Arts and Cultural Policy

Stanley N. Katz.

The event is free and open

to the public.

WEDDINGS
•

Hi ^^V IB ^ JfleAfl
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Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.

Mirrors installed in yourframe

45 Spring Si » Downtown Princeton • ^2-4- JS<St

»

Wilson School Presents

"Alarm Me" Discussion

The Woodrow Wilson

School of Public and Interna-

tional Affairs will present a

public panel discussion

entitled. "Alarm Me," at 4:30

BUSINESS.

ate

Miaed

OFF AND UP
THROUGHOUT
THE STORE

COME AND

NOW THRU DECEMBER 17m
301 North Harrison Street Princeton, New ferae) 08540 609-924-1212

Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-5

Nine Births Reported

At Princeton Hospital

The Princeton HealthCare

System has reported nine

births to area residents during

the week ending November
28.

Sons were born to Sabina

and Munlr Ghessani. West

Windsor, November 16;

Angel and John Beeson, Prin-

ceton. November 17; Mia

Cahill and Matthew Sanidas,

Princeton, November 28; and

Debra and Richard Rubin,

Kingston, November 28.

Daughters were born to

Debora Mancini DiNardo and
Victor DiNardo, Princeton,

November 18; Angle and
Davide Crichton, Princeton

Junction, November 21;
Stacy and Adam Schwartz,

West Windsor, November 22;

Eva Martin and James Bash,

Princeton, November 25; and
Soumaya Entouaddite and
Yazeed Khayyat, Lawrence-

ville. November 27.

Danielle Unis and Andrew von Mayrhauser

Unis-von Mayrhauser. Danielle Lynne Unis. daughter of

Joe and Georgette Unis of Claremont, Calif., to Andrew
Kurt von Mayrhauser, son of Stanford and Barbara von

Mayrhauser of Princeton, on August 13 at the Marin Art and

Garden Center in Ross, Calif. The Rev. Molly Darling offici-

ated.

The reception was also held at the Art and Garden Center.

The maid of honor was the bride's sister Claire Benjamine.

Bridesmaids were the sister of the groom, Christina von
Mayrhauser, and friends Sara Nieburg and Faye Rosenbaum.
The best men were the groom's brother-in-law Adam Fratto

and friends Rich Baumel, Al Goddard, and Eric Taylor.

The bride earned a bachelor of arts degree from Amherst
College and a master of fine arts degree in creative writing

from Mills College. She is a copywriter for Ubisoft, an
international video game company in San Francisco.

The bridegroom, a 1989 graduate of Princeton High
School, earned a bachelor of arts degree from Dartmouth
College. He is a sixth grade teacher at the Head-Royce
School in Oakland, Calif.

The couple resides in Oakland.

Richardson Auditorium
in Alexander Hall
Princeton University. Princeton. NJ 08544

Event Schedule and Ticket Information:

www pnnceton edu/nchaud • 609 258 5000

lit TICIITS

wwwpminMun e duyuUclmU

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP EXTENDS
LOOSE LEAF COLLECTION

The Township of Princeton is extending its loose leaf

collection schedule to include an additional loose leaf

collection beginning on Monday, December 19th and

continuing through Thursday, December 29th.

This collection will take place township wide, weather

permitting. No brush will be picked up at this time. Resi-

dents are encouraged to bag their leaves for weekly re-

moval through December 29th.

Loose leaves are to be placed directly on the paved

road not more than 3 feet from the road or curb line and

must be out for collection for this additional pick-up by

7:00 a.m. Monday morning December 19th. Please do

not place them within 10 feet of a storm drain or fire hy-

drant.

After all removal has been completed, the street sweep-
er will sweep all township roads, weather permitting.

Complete collection schedules can be found on the

township website, www.princetontwp.org. Click on "De-

partments", then "Public Works" for the complete 2006
collection schedule for all removal programs.

Please help us keep Princeton Township streets clean

and safe.

For additional information, please contact Don Hansen,
Superintendent of Public Works at 609-688:2566.



Hospital Relocation
continued from page one

into the pros and cons of

there being a hospital.

"I think had we chosen
that site and worked with
the people of the Canal
Pointe area, most of them
would have thought differ-

ently about it.

That more or less left the

hospital looking eastward,

toward Plainsboro, which
is closer to its geographical

service area than the Prince-

ton campus is. Mr. Rabner
said that the FMC site was
ultimately preferable to

University lands on College

Road East because of its ac-

cess points: two from Route
1, one from Scudders Mill

Road, and one from Plains-

boro Road. Also, he added,
vehicles travelling south on
Route 1 toward Princeton

can enter a future hospital

site using the Scudders Mill

Road exchange.

"It will be very visible,

which makes it very easy
to get to," Mr. Rabner said,

No time to assemble,

no problem, as we
will do it for you!

203-3801 or

alice@maggion.com

exclusively available

at Go for Baroque

adding that the site lies vir-

tually midway between He-
lene Fuld Medical Center in

Trenton, Robert Wood John-
son University Hospital, and
St. Peter's University Hospi-
tal in New Brunswick.

At a news conference
Tuesday. Jack Chamberlin.
PHCS board of trustees
chairman, said he hoped
to see a new hospital
break ground sometime in

2007, and that a new fa-

cility would be compliant
with Leadership in Energy
and Environmental Design
(LEEDS) standards, adding
that there were fewer than

10 hospitals in the country
that are currently LEEDS
compliant.

PHCS will submit a Cer-
tificate of Need to the New
Jersey Department of Health

and Senior Services today,

November 30. Addition-
ally, PHCS has employed
the architectural firm Hell-

muth, Obata & Kassabaum,
In conjunction with Hillier

Architecture, to design the

new facility. The $350 mil-

lion pricetag of a new hos-

ORIGAMI
PHOTO ALBUM

The most
unique gift...

compact,

handcrafted

and affordable!

pital will include land ac-

quisition, construction, and
medical equipment.

The new hospital, Mr.
Rabner said Monday night,

will retain "Princeton" in its

name.

The Regional Planning
Board of Princeton will hold

a public hearing on amend-
ments to the Princeton
Community Master Plan in

regard to the current hos-

pital site next Thursday,
December 8 at 7:30 p.m.
at Township Hall. Most of

the site, which straddles the

Borough/Township line, is

zoned strictly for hospital

use and needs to be rezoned
to make way for what is

likely to be a mix of com-
merclal, residential, and
open space uses.

— Matthew Hersh

TOWN TOPICS

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com

Icorri Qkn
Where

enhanced
supportive services

are part of the

every day routine...

Discover

lhe Acorn Glen

difference!

Call 609-430-4000

775 Mt. Lucas Road^^
Princeton. NJ f = t

OS540

party!
WITH SANTA & SNOWY
Saturday, December 3rd

from 1 2:30pm - 3:00pm
Don't miss Santa & Snowy arriving on

a fire engine at 12:30pm!

GIFTS, CRAFTS, REFRESHMENTS, PHOTOS,

MUSIC, STORIES, HOLIDAY FUN!

Holiday

&S*
GId

fashioned
hememade

(I) edible

gifts

Saturday & Sunday
December 3rd & 4th

Ham to 3pm

Kingston #

Pakery
£ Coffeehouse

56 Main St, Kingston 921-2778
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PRINCETON
SHOPPING CENTER

301 N. HARRISON STREET, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY
one stop shop. ..we've got it all. 609-92 1-6234 • vinvw.princetonshoppingcenter.com

gifts & jewelry • specialty shops • home interiors • health & beauty • restaurants & grocery • conveniences
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Never doubt that a small

group of thoughtful,

committed citizens can

change the world.

Indeed, it is the only thing

that ever has. Margaret Mead

Now you can give

more this holiday...

-HdHomeFront —W II Hoiplng familiot break the cycle ot poverty

Homefront's mission is to end homelessness in Mercer County

by harnessing the caring, resources and expertise of the com-

munity. We are committed to lessening the immediate pain of

homelessness and to helping families with children become

self-sufficient. We work to give our clients skills and opportuni-

ties to find employment at a living wage and advocate to

increase the availability of adequate affordable housing.

As the cold weather approaches, help

HomeFront by shopping at Matteo & Co.

where a portion of every sale from

NOVEMBER 26th to DECEMBER 10th

will go towards helping a family.

You can also request an envelope from any salesperson at

the store to donate directly to HomeFront

Matteo & Co. has great prices for the Holiday season.

Shop us for Holiday decor, tabletop accessories & home

accents, monogrammed baby sweaters, soaps & candles,

towels & bathrobes, gift certificates, and more.

Malleo & Co.
Pine furniture, borne accessories and unique gifts,

hand-selected by Tamera Matteo.

Visit us at 301 North Harrison Street, Princeton Shopping Center

Plenty of free parking. Hours: Mon-Sat 10am-6pm.

Open until 8pm Thursday evenings through Christmas Eve and

open Sundays 1 lam - 4pm November 25th through December 24th.

We can gift wrap & ship anywhere in the USA. Phone:609-430.1400 Web:www.matteoandco.net

Recently selected as one of the TOP 50 RETAILERS
in the country by Home Accents Magazine.

A late-night robbery at the

Mobil gas station in Rocky
Hill on November 19 resulted

in the arrest and incarcera-

tion of James J. Komegay,
21, of Leigh Avenue. Also

arrested for the crime was
Dana A. Swainson, 20, of

Ewlng Township. Two other

accomplices fled from police

on foot after their getaway
car was spotted and stopped

In Redding Circle at approxi-

mately 3:30 a.m..

The crime, described by

Township Police as aggra-

vated assault and robbery,

took place shortly before 3

a.m. when an unidentified

attendant at the gas station

was allegedly robbed and
assaulted by four black

males, one of whom struck

him in the head and kicked

him on the ground. The
attendant was able to give

police a description of the

robbers' vehicle, however,

leading to the subsequent

arrests at Redding Circle.

Mr. Kornegay was charged

with aggravated assault, rob-

bery, and unlawful possession

of a weapon, then placed in

Mercer County Detention
Center in lieu of $40,000
ball. Mr. Swainson, also

charged with aggravated
assault, robbery, and unlawful

possession, was released
after posting bail, $20,000 in

his case.

No property was reported

stolen from the Mobil station.

The Investigation of the crime
Is continuing, as a result of

which Police believe they may
know the Identity of the other

two suspects.

Another Leigh Avenue resi-

dent, Ernst Wolff Delma, 22.

was arrested by Borough

Police on November 23 on an

active warrant from the Burl-

ington County Sheriffs Office

for receiving stolen property.

He was taken to Borough

Police Headquarters, then

turned over to the Burlington

County Sheriff.

Also on November 23, Car-

men H. Nay, 24, of North

Brunswick was arrested fol-

lowing a motor vehicle stop,

on active warrants out of

North Brunswick and New
Brunswick totaling $16,050.

She was processed at Bor-

ough Police Headquarters,

then turned over to the New
Brunswick Police Department

after being unable to post

ball.

the course of their investiga-

tion Mr. Coyer reportedly

became combative. He then
resisted arrest but was even-
tually subdued. He was taken
to the University Medical
Center at Princeton for obser-
vation, then brought to Police

Headquarters for processing,

where he was charged with
aggravated assault, resisting

arrest, and disorderly con-
duct. He was subsequently

released on his own recogni-

zance after posting ball of
$3,700.

A homeowner on Van Dyke

Road reported the theft of a

$4,000 bicycle, a yellow Qul-

tona Roo 650 Tri-Athlete,

from his detached garage

sometime between 8 p.m.

November 22 and 3:30 p.m.

the following day. Township

Police theorized that the

burglar(s) had entered the

garage by removing several

panes of glass from a garage

window. Once inside the

garage, they apparently

removed the bike through the

garage door.

Police have no suspects at

this time.

On November 18 at 3:30
a.m.. Borough Police investi-

gated reports of an Incident

at the University's Cap and
Gown Club on Prospect Ave-
nue, in which three men
allegedly threw a wooden
park bench through a large

plate glass window at the club

after being asked to leave It.

The three men arrested, all

Princeton University students,

were Michael A. Gaudlo, 21,
of Cheshire, Conn.; Michael
DeSantls, 21, of Sudbury,
Mass.; and Benjamin Jack-
son, 20, of Hampton Cove,
Ala. They were charged with
criminal mischief and
assigned a November 28
court date. -

On November 11, Borough
Police officers responded to a
report of an intoxicated per-

son acting disorderly at the
Nassau Inn. Upon arrival they
found the accused man, Todd
M. Coyer, 32, of Belle Mead,
being detained by the hotels
security personnel. During

On November 20 at 4:45
a.m., another Princeton Uni-
versity student, Stuart Ander-
son, was arrested and
charged with criminal sexual
contact following an incident

at another eating club on
campus, Tiger Inn. The
female victim was also a Prin-

ceton University student.

Mr. Anderson, 20, of
Wescosville, Pa., was charged
with two counts of aggra-

vated criminal sexual contact

and one count of lewdness,
then released on bail of
$25,000.

Tell the biid to keep 'em GetBOTOX"

Special Offer:
Receive $50 off during the evening of Thursday,

December 1 st from 4pm-8pm

.

Please call to schedule your appointment.

Hurry! Space is limited!

Certified, American Board of Plastic Surgery

Sandra J. Gatt, MD, FACS
Plastic Surgery

4250 Route 1 North, Suite 3 • Monmouth Jet., NJ 08852
Tel: 732-274-1500 • Fax: 732-274-6848

www.sandragatt.com



TOWN TALK
Aforum for Princeton residents to express

opinions about local and national issues.

Question of the Week:

"What are you most lookingforward to

this holiday season?"

"I'm looking forward to. just by chance, reading about there

being more peace somewhere - less hunger, less violence,

less killing - wherever it is. I really look forward to that."

— Borough Mayor Mildred Trotman

"Peace and quiet

"

- Cathy Hazzard, West Windsor

with the American Repertory Ballet

'Family and friends." — Roger Smith. New York City

'Spending it with my family and friends."

— Nutcracker (Mike Caluscek. Princeton)

'Cheer, a lot of fun and a snowy December."

- Chris Kunkle. West Windsor

Spending time with my family."

— Ana Martin, Plainsboro (with Neil, Rachel and Zach)

and moved In new directions

through her many roles In life.

"This year's session will

focus on recognizing the bene-

fits of Inevitable changes that

accompany all of us through-

out life." said Carol Norrts.

spokesperson for Princeton

HealthCare System.

In addition to Ms. Kepcher,

the conference will Include

many of the area's fodbM
experts In women's health and
wellness. Physicians and staff

from Princeton HealthCare
System will lead seminars and

panel discussions on topical

issues affecting women. Some
of this year's seminars focus-

ing on coping with change

are: Nutrition & Exercise: It's

Not Just About Weight Loss;

Heart Health: Facts for Every

Woman; Supplementing Your
Mind & Body: The Facts

About Vitamins and Herbs;

The Sandwich Generation:

How to Cope When Your

Plate Is Full: Maintaining Flex-

ibility & Agility; Identity Theft:

Hon to Protect Yourself from

Fraud; and Healthy Communi-
cation: The Key to Successful

Relationships.

Registration for Embracing

igt, Moving in New Direc-

tions Is $45 per person, which
in. ImU-s .ill s»-miii, irs. break-

fast and lunch. Free chUdcui
will be available. For more

information and to register,

visit www.prlncetonhcs.org or

caD (609) 497-4480. Registra-

tion Is required, and must be

done so In advance of the

event.

N.C. JEFFERSON

Plumbing & Heating
• Commercial
• Residential

• Free Estimates

190 Witherspoon Street

924-3624

State License Number 7084

Carolyn Kepcher

Women's Conference

Features Trump Executive

Trump executive and star of

the NBC hit show The
Apprentice, Carolyn Kepcher,

will be the keynote speaker at

Princeton HealthCare Sys-

tem's third annual conference

for women. Wife, mother,

author, and executive vice

president of the Trump Orga-

nization, Ms. Kepcher is

scheduled to give a presenta-

tion that includes her views on
motherhood, relationships,

women's issues, and the busi-

ness world. She will also give

her take on how to achieve

personal and professional suc-

cess, while highlighting some
of her most memorable expe-

riences in her various roles as

a working mother.

The event, "Embracing
Change, Moving in New Direc-

tions," will be held this Satur-

day, December 3, from 7:30

a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the Hyatt

Regency Princeton.

Ms. Kepcher, 36, is a man-

aging partner of Trump Golf

Management, LLC, which con-

solidates under one umbrella

all Trump golf properties,

their operations and market-

ing. In addition, she Is the

Chief Operating Officer for

the Trump National Golf Club

In Briarcliff Manor, New York

and the Trump National Golf

Club in Bedmlnster. She has

been with the Trump Organi-

zation since 1994 and Is a key

player In the development of

future Trump golf properties

worldwide. She will speak on
how she has embraced change

LANDAU'S COZY

SLIPPER
SHOP!

REAL SHEEPSKIN • REAL WARM

NO MORE COLD FEET!
WOMEN sizes 6-10 • MEN sizes 8-13

Orig Sale

A. REAL SHEARLING SHEEPSKIN MOCCASINS $52 $42-

B. REAL SHEARLING SHEEPSKIN ROLL CUFF SLIPPER $52 $42-

C. REAL SHEARLING SHEEPSKIN DRIVING SCUFF $65 $48-

A GIFT FROM LANDAU IS SOMETHING SPECIAL

CC Holiday Shop Hours
Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Open Sundays: 1 1:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.HI*
PRINCETON 1955-2005

102 Nassau Street • Across Irom the University • Princeton, NJ • 609-924-3494

Me OReLLe
TRUNK SHOW
FRIDAY DEC. 9 8c

SATURDAY DEC. 10

THE DESIGNERS FROM DUE SORELLE

WILL BE HERE WITH HUNDREDS OF HAND
CRAFTED SEMI-PRECIOUS NECKLACES.

EARRINGS. & BRACELETS. LET THEM
ASSIST YOU THIS HOLIDAY SEASON.

IN THE SELECTION OF THE PERFECT GIFT.

(PRICES RANGE FROM: $65.00 - $600.00)

6 Moore St. Princeton. NJ 08540 609.921.0338 HOURS: mon-sat \oe. Thurs 'til 9. sun 12-4
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Lester & Robert Slatoff

APPRAISERS
AUCTIONEERS • ANTIQUE DEALERS

Furniture, China, Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ

609-393-4848 2 1 5-736-8989

Fire Wire

NASSAU INTERIORS

Annex and

Clearance Center
Furniture Warehouse

CASEGOODS SOFAS CHAIRS
MIRRORS ACCESSORIES

1 94 Nassau Street, Princeton, in the Hilton Realty Building,

lower level at Wachovia Bank 924-256

1

The all-volunteer Princeton

Fire Department responded to

more than 20 calls since

November 21. Fire and car-

bon monoxide alarms were set

off by construction, careless

cooking, and malfunctioning

systems from residences,

schools, and businesses on

Nassau Street, Witherspoon

Street, Farrand Road, Karen

Court, Spring Street, Marion

Road East, and Edgerstoune

Road.

On the evening of the

November 21, crews
responded to Crooked Tree

Lane for a report of a fire

caused by wires arcing In a

tree. Despite the falling rain

the fire continued to burn

while the fire department

waited for PSE&G to de-

energize the wire. When
PSE&G cut the power to the

wire, the smoldering ground

was cooled down.

On November 22, crews

responded to an active natural

gas leak at a University Place

multi-family residence. After

Isolating the leak, crews venti-

lated the building and checked

it for pockets of gas.

That evening another wires-

related call brought crews to

Ewlng Street at Franklin Ave-

nue, where a large tree had

brought wires down and even-

tually a telephone pole. Crews

remained on site for three and

a half hours while the scene

was cleared by Public Works
and PSE&G crews.

On the morning of Novem-
ber 23, a heating oil leak at a

home on Birch Avenue
brought crews from the

Princeton Fire Department as

well as the hazardous materi-

als team from Trenton Fire

Department. The leak was
contained In the basement of

the residence.

At midnight on November
24, crews from all three sta-

tions responded to a reported

chimney fire at a Basin Street

residence. Upon arrival they

found embers coming from

the chimney and a heavy

smoke condition Inside the

home. With smoke als" show-

ing from the eaves, interior

crews gained access to the

attic area to check foi exten-

sion of the fire while the roof

crew advanced a hard line.

The fire was under control

quickly, having started in the

chimney of a wood-3uming

fireplace that was befog used

as the primary source of heat

for the building.

In the evening of November

24, a Mt. Lucas resident

called to report seelnj; some-

thing on fire falling horn the

sky. A search of the area

found nothing.

In the afternoon of Novem-

ber 27. a car fire was reported

In the Tulane Street parking

lot. Police department person-

nel knocked down the bulk of

the fire prior to fire depart-

ment arrival.

The Princeton Fire Depart-

ment is an all-volunterr orga-

nization and always ne<;ds new

members. Anyone Interested

in volunteering please call

(609) 497-7646 or (609)

731-1314.

Safety Fad of the Week
A portable fire extinguisher

can save lives and property by

putting out a small fire or con-

taining it until the fire depart-

ment arrives; but portable

extinguishers have limitations.

Because fire grows and
spreads so rapidly, the number
one priority for residents Is to

get out safely.

Safety tips:

Use a portable fire extin-

guisher when the fire is con-

fined to a small area, -uch as

a wastebasket, and is not

growing; when everyone has

exited the building and iie fire

department has been called or

Is being called; and wl en the

room is not filled with smoke.

To operate a fire extinguish-

er, remember the word 5ASS:

Pult the pin. Hold uV extin-

guisher with the nozzle point-

ing away from you, and
release the locking mecha-
nism.

Aim low. Point the extin-

guisher at the base of die fire.

Squeeze the lever slowly

and evenly.

Sweep the nozzle from side-

to-side.

For the home, select a multi-

purpose extinguisher that can

be used on all types of home
fires and that is large enough

to put out a small fire, but not

so heavy as to be difficult to

handle.

Choose a fire extinguisher

that carries the label of an

independent testing laborato-

ry-

Read the instructions that

come with the fire extinguisher

and become familiar with its

parts and operation before a

fire breaks out. Local fire

departments or fire equipment

distributors often offer hands-

on fire extinguisher training.

Install fire extinguishers

close to an exit and keep your

back to a clear exit when you

use the device so you can

make an easy escape if the fire

cannot be controlled. If the

room fills with smoke, leave

immediately.

Know when to go. Fire

extinguishers are one element

of a fire response plan, but the

primary element Is safe

escape. Every household
should have a home fire

escape plan.

Rescue
Report

THE GALLERY
ADULT DAY CENTER
At Buckingham Place

• Transportation to and from home

• Breakfast, Lunch and Snacks

• Full Day of Activities

• Socializing and Fun with New Friends

• Comfortable Clubhouse Setting

• 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

• Call 732-329-8888 and ask for Hilary or Ellen

• A Veterans' Benefit two days per week

• Financial Assistance may be available for those

who qualify through the Veterans' Administration

and other Medicaid Programs.

BUCKINGHAM
PLACE

"

S/%>oS<//>t</ , U.s/\/ec/_//(n/ii/ iisii/

. (i/u/t Qkp &Geo£tA r feroioe

ttHf/t t!xvce//esice

155 Raymond Road, Princeton

732-329-8888
www. buckinghamplace . net

Directions Rtc I or Rtc 27 (North or South) to K.u monJ Road
From PriDCrtOll Rtc 27 North through Kingston, nght onto Ravmond Rd tu

On Tuesday evening,
November 22, the Princeton

First Aid & Rescue Squad
responded to Meadow Road
in West Windsor for a motor

vehicle collision. The crew
found two vehicles with

severe front-end damage and
air bag deployment, the result

of an impact after one of the

cars reportedly ran a red light

near the intersection to the

onramp of Route 1. The
driver of one vehicle suffered
chest pains as a result of the

impact and was taken to Uni-

versity Medical Center at

Princeton for evaluation. The
driver of the other car

reported no Injuries. Shortly

after transporting the patient

to the hospital, the Squad
was dispatched to the Prince-

ton Township Police Depart-

ment for a 26 year-old man
injured In a bicycle accident.

The patient reported that he

flew over the handlebars of

his bicycle and landed on the

pavement when he slammed
on the brakes to avoid

impacting a car that had cut

him off. Despite being
injured, the patient reportedly

walked to the nearby police

station to get help. Tne crew
discovered significant damage
to the patient's helmet and
Injuries to his left arm, nose
and front tooth. Fortunately,

the use of a helmet appears

to have reduced the potential

for severe Injuries. The
patient's arm and spine were
immobilized as a precaution

and ice was applied to his

nose before transport to

UMCP for additional treat-

ment.

The Princeton First Aid &
Rescue Squad Is a volunteer-

run, non-profit organization.

For more Information on
donating time, money or pro-

fessional services, visit

www.pfars.org or call

609-924-3338.
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HOME IMPROVEMENT DIRECTORY
If you're planning a new home
or considering replacement of

an inefficient heating system,

you can't make a better choice
for comfort and efficiency than

choosing Belco.

Homeowners who install high

efficiency heating systems enjoy
many benefits including:

• Virtually Unlimited Hot Water

• Multi-zone Control for

Maximum Comfort and Savings

• Whisper Quiet Operation

• Chimney and Chimneyless Vent
Installation

• Natural Gas or Oil Heat

• Limited Lifetime Warranty

We're Not Comfortable
Till You Are!

m

Saw30%-ffl with

llx' most efficient heat

and hot water system

available.

£v-<; 1979

Qi
33 Old Olden Avenue
Hamilton, NJ 08610
609-888-1336
www.BelcoNow.com

SAVE Siding, Fence & Deck Preservations

Repairs • Wallpaper Removal • Pressure Cleaning

Wood Staining • Waterproofing • Washable Paints

Texture Coating • Water Damage Repairs

Faux Finishes • Popcorn Ceilings • Graphics

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
& PAPER HANGING

Quality Painting at Unbeatable Prices

Interior and Exterior • Fast Dependable Service

Custom Work • Custom Colors

We use Benjamin Moore Paints

Joe Chisano • 609-396-1631
References • Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

Best Little Floor House

FRANK WHITE FLOORS
The Original Whiteson

"The Wood Floor Pros"
Sales • Installation • Design

Sanding • Repairs

Cleaning A Maintenance SuppVu \

msulting and DIY lessons

2101 Nottingham Waj

Hamilton Twp
.
\l 08619 Fax 609

IrVWWWVWWtA
JULIUS H. GROSS

"Professional Painting Pays!
... in many ways"

Call 609-924-1474 Jp
aprint eton biisinesi foi an mir

l9

ouni) Sim

gtwrenceville
Home Improvement Center

WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDING
609-882-6709

uw \s lauKMKv\ illdipnu-im|

'>'"v He : ully Insured

LANDSCAPING
S Lawn Maintenance

• ( lominen itrl & Rpsidenlipl •

• PnverPatioa •Landscaping
•'Stone Walls and Driveways <

y ' •• Cpmplete Irrigation

B7749d-4B13

o
o

•o
33

I,,

»2tgj72

ai

Fine ( 'abinetry

DeMADERA
design

Member NKBA
609-921-9593

wwu i ii iii. 1. 1. rad< i' "

Residential & Commercial

Basement™
.Waterproofing
Experts in:

• Interior French drains and sump pumps,

• Exterioi drainage and catch basiits |

• I Olindation and Hooi icpaii ^
due to vvak-i dam.i ^^

• Mold removal.

Guaranteed Dry Basements

800-334-1822 l

i< m i \ insun a

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL II Mr. rV\Vanclyman

Roofing • Siding • Windows
Siding (Vinyl, Wood, Hardy Board)

Gutters & Downspouts r-T^
Replacement Window ^Bmerqf

UR

Skylights • Attic Fans ^^Rvicp
Additions

On Time. I

Done Right.

Repairs, Maintenance, Improvements, Odd Jobs

• Wall Repair • Carpentry • Tiling

• Caulk/Grouting • You Name It!

• Insured and Bonded*

Princeton — Hopewell — West Windsor Area

CZ 3E 609-799-2346 ^ Hi
princeton@mrhandyman.com • www.mrhandymanNJ.com

Attic Fans
Garages

Porches

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED

FULLY LICENSED
& INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

PAINTING
15 y>

experience

Detailed Work

BRIAN PAULY
609-466-3749

wwwatoproofing.baweb.com

LOCAL REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Princeton-Lawrenceville

Plainsboro

924-7174

ALL WORK OWNER SUPERVISED

Pennington-Hopewell

Washington Crossing

466-9401

Highlstown-E & W Windsors

Yardville

1-800-846-9312

NIKOS CONTRACTING CO. ,NC

Specializing in custom ceramic tile

and marble design/installation.

bathroom. Floors, 3ac\:ep\aehee.

Decorative Interior/Exterior Painting,

Faux finishing.

Powerwaehing.

• Free Estimates •

Satisfaction Guaranteed • 609-723-5736

CABINETRY
t HOLTZ

CUSTOM CABIMETiT

TEL 800-452-3242 www.holtzkitchens.com

Kingston Tile & Stone
Tiles for the Discerning Hem,owner

Ceramic & Porcelain Tile

I lard wood Moors

Granite & Marble
Counter tops

Carpet

4437 Rie 27 • Kingston Mall

mi i
i
'in. h Marl

609-252-0868
I ,i. '.09-252-0288

<<3> MASTROiANNi
^IANDSCAPING

FALL CLEAN-UP

CUPF3SIDE LEAF/DEBRIS PICKUP

609-921-2711

Quality

Building & Remodeling
Additions • Kitchens • Baths • Sun Rooms
Siding • Basement Finishing • Windows

Doors • Concrete • Pavers

Handicapped & Senior Access Solutions

609-452-1023

Locally Owned and Operated

\ Family Tradition Since /V55

WHITESON'S
Hardwood Floors

INSTALLATION • SANDING • REFINISHING

REPAIR • STAINING • CUSTOM WORK
NEW OR OLD FLOORS

Quick, /Efficient Service

NO SUBCONTRATORS • WE DO OUR OWN WORK

Honest, Reasonable Pricing

ALL MAJOR BRANDS INSTALLED

609-921-0660
I R| I I MIM Ml '.

I
I

I I V IV.
I Rl I'

Marble & Granite Inc

E (&)W} Wholesale & Retail

Tiles, Kitchen, Jacuzzi, Plrc Place, etc.

QUALITY COUNTERTOPS
Reasonably Priced

609-688-9315
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2 A CROSSROADS QUILT: This twin-size quilt, "Big and Little," designed and

o sewn by parents and staff at Crossroads Nursery School will be raffled at $20

J a ticket at the annual craft fair to benefit the school's scholarship program.

o

Design Your Own... (in our 9600 Series)

Sofa ~ Loveseat ~ Chair ~ Sectional

Just pick your...
™S eaŜ '

Arm: Pleated, English, Rolled, Track

Back: Tight, Knife(loose), Box (loose), Knife Attached, Box Attached

Base: Skirt, Upholstered, Dressmaker, Wood, Tapered

Pick yOUr Size... and now you are done!

AtlU... for a limited time only, you can take < I I ~A*

Visit our showroom & projects at www.saums.com

75 Princeton Avenue
Hopewell

466-0479

SAUMS
INTERIORS, INC

Monday-Friday 9-5

Saturday 10-4

or by appointment

'The Interior Design Center that does it all!'

Crossroads Nursery School

To Hold Annual Craft Fair

The Crossroads Nursery

School at 225 Olden Lane on

the campus of the Institute for

Advanced Study will hold a

craft fair on Sunday, Decem-

ber 4, from 2 to 5 p.m. to

raise funds for its scholarship

program.

A twin-size quilt, Big and
Little, designed and sewn by

parents and staff will be raf-

fled at $20 a ticket.

Handmade items on sale

include scarves, children's

clothing, note cards, and

baked goods.

There will also be a silent

auction with items and ser-

vices donated by an extensive

list of Princeton merchants.

While parents browse the

many Items, children may
enjoy the kid's activity room.

A tea room for adults is also

planned.

All members of the commu-
nity are welcome to attend.

Dorothea's House Hosts

Lecture on U.S. and Italy

Paolo MastrolllH, the New
York correspondent for the

Italian newspaper La Stampa

and Vatican Radio, will talk

about relations between the

U.S. and Italy on December 4

at 5 p.m. at Dorothea's

House.

Through the Freedom of

Information Act, Mr. Mastri-

< >llli obtained reports written

by the CIA and the State

Department about all the

major events In Italy from

1948 to 2004. He has also

written a book with Maurizo

Molinari about Italy as seen by

the CIA, L'ltalia vista dalla

CIA 1948-2004.

The programs at Dorothea's
House, located at 120 John
Street at the comer of Paul

Robeson Place, are free to the

community. The public Is

invited to bring a refreshment

to share in the reception fol-

lowing the program.

For a list of the scheduled

programs, the Italian language

classes for adults and chil-

dren, and the history of Dor-

othea's House, check the web
site www.dorotheashouse.org.

Using the

Ballot Box

&
Garden Plot

to Counter

Bush's

Assault

on the

Environment

A joint lecture by

David Orr

FUNDING FOR THIS AD WAS DONATED BY

Whole

author of Earth in Mind: On Education, Environment and the Human Prospect
The Nature of Design Ecology. Culture and Human Intention, and
The Last Refuge Patriotism, Politics, and the Environment in an Age of Terror

d Pramod Parajuli
School Garden Expert and Executive Director of the Portland International

Initiative for Leadership in Ecology. Culture, and Learning

Earth Center
NATURAL FOODS GROCERY • SINCE 1*70

360 NASSAU STREET (NEAR HARRISON) • PRINCETON

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2 • 4:30 PM
McCosh 10 • Princeton University

This Lecture is Free and Open to the Public

SPONSORED BY THE ROOSEVELT INSTITUTION. THE PROGRAM IN ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES (PEO THF PRnrRAM m cr.cyrcTECHNOLOGY. AND ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY (STEP); GREENING PRINCETON. PRINCETON ENVIRONMENTAL ACT^Tm opp ««cTHE DEAN OF UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS PROJECTS BOARD. AND THE ANTHROPOLOGY MOMENT

Catherine LoCascio
Whole Earth Customer

yFOFTARIAN CHILI

Serves 4

"I serve this along with Hones Com Bread* It is a wonderful

combination. This is a fairly mild chili, so for extra heat, add

additional jalapencs"

*Look for Catherine 's Hone \ ( < >/ n Bread recipe in our December

14 issue

1 large organic gfeen pepper, large dice

2 15 ,rg;nickidne\ beans

2 28-oz cans organic tomato sauce

1 organic onion, iliced

Jalapenos. minced optional)

2 tablespoons chi i powder

4 tblsp organic ol ve oil

2 tblsp Tupelo ho ie\ (optional)

Place olive oil in a heavy pot over medium high heat. Add green

peppers, onions, jalapenos. and chili powder and saute just until

chili powder beconies fragrant, about 1 minute. Add kidney

beans, tomato sauo:, and honey. Simmer over medium heat for 15

minutes, or until chili reaches desired thickness.

More to come... Watch this space weeklyfor Princetons

favorite recipes... P.vvided b\ Robin Brimmer. Town Tbpl I

Sponsored by:

Vhole Earth
CENTER

RRINCITON'S NATURAL POODS CROCIRT
• SINCI 1970 •

360 NASSA J STREET PRINCETON 609 924-7429

ORGANIC PRODUCE • WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY
VEGETARIAN DELI • NATURAL COSMETICS & BATH PRODUCTS

COOKBOOKS & BOOKS ON NATURAL HEALING

We Have the Ideas
to Make Your Holiday Season

Simply" Wonderful

Gift Baskets
With specialized gift baskets tor any reason we can take care

of your entire dient jjift list with a level of panache designed
to impress. Our custom gift baskets are the perfect "thank
you" for family frierds or that special gourmand in your life.

Entertaining
1 et us cater those events that matter most such as an
intimate dinner part), office party or holiday party in your
home. Bon Appetitako has one of the- largest selections

i >f fine cheeses trom around the world.

Chocolates
With that special trier d or family member in mind, we have
the sm eet solution to quench the most sophisticated of tastes.

I his holida) seasongive the gift ot delightful confections

from Bon Appeal. Will Godiva chocolates and chocolates
from around the world you can't go wrong.

#* Aw***

yon
With BonAppetxt

evenfday can be a celebration

Princeton Shoppirg Center, North Harrison Street

609.924.7755 |—§-
Corporate Accounts Welcome PfilNCETON



The author of Angel Catcher or contact Lisa Giberson at SAT essay and offer
for Kids, she also co-authored |glberson@lavmni iville.org. gcsted improvements.
Soul Catcher: A Journal to

Help You Become Who You
Really Are, Angel Catcher: A

sug-

Journal of Loss and Remem- puc Ijbran; UT.1I unc*

brance. and Lot* Catcher: A
,,, ,

." 7 i *L
Journal to Invite More Love Workshop for New SAT
Into Your Life. The Princeton High School -r,

GlobalTribe Is an initiative Llbrarj «» "-< fuv work- .^H
p
Q
r°9r

,

a

m

J"

1" b*
,

he,d ,n

* r«,>#i.^ i/i-i .iic *h«n Ahr»..i iho „-... cat ^a the PHS cafeteria and Is open

Mr. Robinson's book will be
• >n s.ile at the conclusion of

his presentation. A portion of

!

each sale will be donated to

the Princeton High School
Library.

she will host a screening of

Dying To Tell The Story, the

Emmy-nominated documen-
tary she narrated and pro-

duced. The film examines the

Tell them
you saw
their ad

in

Town Topics

AUTHOR/PHILOSOPHER: Harry G. Frankfurt, Emer-
itus professor of philosophy at Princeton Univer-
sity and author of the surprise best-seller, "On
Bulls»t," will talk about the questions posed in his

book at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, December 5, in the
Community Room of the Princeton Public Library.

Copies of the book will be available for purchase
and signing.

, jpou'ot Area (autAinp^j

— u cpu/d^/t^to- <£ar<A... \

P
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Author, Producer Eldon

At LawrenceviUe School
Author and producer Amy

Eldon Will tni'^k at thp vjiuutiu liuanve ««•» **iii uv»i «i hit worn-
.,

LawrenceviUe School on of Creativ* VWont, U.S.- shop about the new SAT and
he PHS

t

cafet",a

,

a
.

nd s ?Pen

DeceX 6 It 7 p.m to the *« 1"** foundation that the SAT II tests from 7:30 to ^Xo\T
Heelv Room of the Schools use& the P°wer °* mwlla — 9 p m -

on Wednesday.™ .~T
,

Memorial Hall. In addition to
'"eluding books. webs,„v .uul Dm*«7. ^ ™M"P JZ^tZ m^"'^

discussing her work as execu- documentaita - to Inspm will be led by Adam Robin- ™9™
,

l9

?ccJ
(

'

tive director of GlobalTribe.
Positive social change. son. author of The RocketRe-

•«*'.**«•«*»'•

The Gruss Center is located ' uu Revolution: The (//li-

on the School's campus at 'note Guide to the New SAT.
2500 Main Street In Mr. Robinson will dl

LawrenceviUe. The gallerv Is various techniques Includi

B
open Mondays. Tuesday*, Ins [atBSl book, as uvll ,is his

lives of photojoumallsts work- Thursdays, and Fridays from 9 latest software Inventions,

Ing in war zones, including am
-
to 12 p.m. and from 1 Including Omni/Proctor,

that of her brother Dan. who P m to 4 p. in Visitors are which recreates the exa< i

was killed in 1993 at the age a,so welcome on Wednesdays ambience ol B i.

of 22 while on assignment for and Saturdays from 9 a.m. to ment. and Rot ketScort,
Reuters in Somah.

i

12 p.m. For additional Infor- which uses artificial Intelll

Ms. Eldon's talk is part of mation. call (609) 620-6026 gence to grade a Itudent'l

the LawrenceviUe School's
annual Visiting Artist Lecture

Series, which was inaugurated

in 2002 with the artists

Christo and Jeanne-Claude.
She is appearing in conjunc-

tion with an exhibit of her

brother's work. "Dan Eldon:

Images of War/Celebrations

of Peace," which will be on
display through December 14
In the Marguerite and James
Hutchlns Gallery of
LawrenceviUe s Gruss Center
of the Visual Arts. The travel-

ing exhibit features Dan
Eldon's photographs as well

as documenting the drawings,

paintings, and mixed media
images with which he filled his

journals as he traveled the

world.

Ms. Eldon co-produced and
co-hosted "Global Trek In

Search of New Lebanon." a

half-hour travel program for

CNN International, and she
co-produced "Soldiers of
Peace: A Children's Crusade."

"Make Your Gin BuyIng a Treat!'
1

Chestnut Tree Books
Princeton's Half Price Hook Store

invites yoi Sunday, December 4th
to an Afternoon of Song and Delights -» ,m i aann2:00-4:00 I'M

t eatunng
Westminster Choir Cotttgi '» \ ( up/u-lln CfOUp

The Deaftones

AND Home-Baked Fancies

with Hot Cider

1

Princeton Shopping ( tenter

301 N. Harrison Street

Semi-Annual Members' Sale

Friday through Sunday December 2-3-4

25% OFF
Everything in the Store!*

LOWEST PRICES OF THE SEASON >

Books

Journals & Magazines

Calendars

Princeton Insignia

Gifts & Apparel for

Men, Women, &

Children

Socks, Underwear,

etc.

School & Office

SuppliesGreeting

Cards & Stationery

Art Supplies

Computer Supplies

and Accessories

Cameras, Film,

& Processing

Food & Beverages

Health & Beauty Aids

You are warmly invited to join your fellow members for a lively weekend of shopping

Refreshments, Balloons, Door Prizes

FREE Photo with Santa (No, you don't have to sit on his lap!) Sat & Sun. 1 1:00-3:00

Performances by the The Princeton University Marching Band Sat 10:30 and the

Princeton Paws Dancers Sat 1 1 .00

Author Event Alan Ughtman, author ofThe Discoveries.The Great Breakthroughs in

20th-century Science Sat 2:00

-Fxceotons are fore.gn language books (wh.ch wll be 20% off); Cl.n.que. computer hardware and software; electronic gam.ng;
j

Exceptions are .ore g ^^^ speCiaJ^^ prepared foocJ; pharmacy, postage stamps; tobacco

36 University Place - Princeton NJ 08540 - 609-921-8500 « wwwpustore^w

PRINCETON UNIVERSI-



NEW HORIZONS

MONTESSORI
Programs for Children: 18 months-Kindergarten

Kindergarten enrichment program, available during Ihe school year

We offer flexible schedules under experienced Montesson certified teachers

MONTGOMERY PRINCETON JCT.

Montgomery Professional Cenier 59 Cranbury Road
off Rt. 5I8W '/t mile from train station

609-252-9696 609-275-8666
www.NHMontessori.org

Member, American Montesson Society

partners in ecology...

4492 US Rt. 27. Princeton

609-924-3500[609-9

BUSINESS

Experience The
Art Of Living Well!

Prudential Fox & Roach,

Realtors, has opened a new

Princeton office at 253 Nas-

sau Street. The facility will

provide space for approxi-

mately 50 sales associates

and a virtual agent center.

Anne Kearns will be the

office manager.

A general m mbership lun-

cheon will be held on
Wednesday, December 15 at

11.30 a.m. at the Westin

Princeton, featuring a "Holi-

day Cabaret" performance by

Westminster Choir College.

Admission will be $30 for

members in advance, $35 for

members at the -door, or $50
for non-member ,

The Human Resources
Management Association
(HRMA) will host a Holiday

Speed Networking event, an
opportunity to network with

other HR professionals, on
Monday, December 12 from

5:30 to 8 p.m. at the Prince-

ton Hyatt Hotel.

For more information, visit

www.hrma-nj.org.

The Art ofLiving Well!

Please call the

Director ofA dmissions
at 609-924-9000 ext. 107.

Princeton Care Center
728 Bunn Drive, Princeton,NJ

Princeton Care Center

SUBACUTE SERVICES

• Distinct Twenty Bed Unit

'Private Dining Room
and Patio

• Comprehensive
Wound Care

• Tracheostomy Care

• Short Term Rehabilitation

• Advanced Pain

Management

• In-Patient Hospice

• Respite Care

• Admission 7 Days a Week

To schedule your tour

or for more information,

Please call the Admission Office:

609-924-9000 x 107

The Mercer Chapter of

the International Associa-
tion off Administrative
Professionals will hold its

holiday meeting on Thursday,

December 1 from 6 to 9 p.m.

at Tiffany's Family Dining in

Mercerville. Admission will be

$20; all administrative pro-

fessionals are welcome.

The theme of the meeting

will be "The Legend of the

Polnsettia."

For more information, call

Mary at (609) 627-5915.

Real Wood Furniture
Top quality wood furniture,

available unfinished, painted, stained or antiqued.

One of New Jersey's largest selections.

Celebrating our 37th Year n/Qiiulift WW Furniture

ERNEY'S
Unfinished Furniture

2807 Rr_ I Bus.. Lawrenceville. NJ 609-530-0097

www.erneys.com
Sunday 1 2-5. Mon.Tues 10-6, Wed.Thur, Fn 1 0-9; Sat 10-6

Interior Design Studio

The Mercer Regional
Chamber off Commerce will

hold a breakfast meeting on

Wednesday, December 7 at 8

a.m. at the Holiday Inn of

Princeton. Admission will be

$20 for members in advance,

$25 for members at the door,

or $30 for non-members.

You won 't have to

shop anywhere else
You'll find the largest selection and best prices on gas logs,
mantels, glass doors, accessories & bar stools witn us.

30 Fireplace Models and 20 Burning Displays

1 0,000 Fireplace Accessories • 1 5,000 Sq. Ft. Showroom

r FREE : $50 Off
Remote .' Vermont
Control . Castings

Gas Logs or $50 off All *

Other Gas Logs i

In Slot k Only • Cannol Be Combined with oinei offers With Coupon Only
•Not valid on previous sales Exp 12/1 1/05 ITOP

Wood and Gas
Stoves & Inserts

Custom Mantels, Marble
& Fireplace Doors

Over 2000 Gas Logs In
Stock! Convert Now!
Fireplace • Woodbuming & Gas Stoves • Gas Logs

Fireplace Inserts • Glass Doors & Screens • Mantels &
Marble Hearths • Chimneys • Accessories* Mailboxes

Patio Furniture • Wicker • Rattan • Grills

Bar Stools • Dinettes • Bar/Pub Tables

Urn

Fine Fu»niture • Custom Drapery Treatments

Fine Lamps • Accessories • Window Shades and Shutters

Custom Designed Cabinetry • Rugs

Space Planning • Kitchen and Bath Renovations

Allied ASID Designers on Staff

Mease Callfor a Consultation

n'aSAau^fnt
It's our pleasure to make your castle a home

162 Nassau Street, Princeton 609.924.2561

The UPS Store

FOR FREE PICK-UP SERVICE
CALL 732-672-2191

UPS Shippir g

Fax Services.

Copying, Finishing

& Printing Services

UPS Shipping

Fax Services

Copying,

Finishing

,

r
The UPS Store
66 Witherspoon Street, Princeton

1 Tel: 609-924-0759 Fax: 609-924-0852

10%OFF

Order your custom arch or rectangular fireplace door now to be ready for the cold winter season
Don't let your heat go up the chimney!

Over 200 Bar Stools
On Display & lOOO's

In Stock
All 50% Off List

with ad
expires 12/11/05

Tatio "World
Home & Hearth®

UPS GROUND SHIPPING
Limit one coupon per customer Noi valid wilh oiher offers Reslnctions apply

Valid al pariicipanng locations ciy The UPS Store centers are independently owned
and operated © Mat) 3oxes Etc Inc Offer Expires 12/31/2005

L The UPS Store

Princeton Pediatric Dentistry

JUJituuitl 5UUTH VILLAGE OF NEWTOWN E
cross from Quaker Bridge Mall SHOPPINR TTD
" ITwrenSie

9

ij"
^^ 2844 S BIBBS* PAutencev.iie. NJ

|Be , Ge di
-

s 4 We$ , Coas ,

(609)951-8585 (215)579-2022
HOURS: MON. THROUGH FRI. 10:00-8:00; SAT. 10:00-7:00 & SUN. 10:00-5:00

Cannol Be Combined wUti any other otter Prior sales excluded. In stock only, Expires tM1<M TT0P

EAST GATE SQUARE II

1119 Nixon Drive
(Across Irom Home Depot)

Moorestown. NJ

(856)866-1300
www.palioworld.com

Dr. Andy H. Chung
Speoaltyf5)40

Specie Iizing in Infants, Children,
Adolescents and Special Needs Patients

Because we care about you.,.

— A Break:hrough in Laser Dentistry—

™Waterlase
Dental Laser

• Decay • Avoid Being
Removal 'Numbed'

• Cavity • Avoid the
Preparation Shot and

• General Pain

S-oft Tissue • Laser Cavity
F rocedure Detection

EMERGENCY CARE
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

609.924.0404
Office Hours by Appointment

Fax 609.924.0430

Princeton Shopping Center . 301 N Harrison St • Princeton
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Residents of Overbrook Drive United
In Opposition to Proposed Sidewalks
Editor's Note: The following is a copy of a letter to

Township Mayor Phyllis L. Marchand and the Township
Committee.
Dear Mayor Marchand and other members of the Township
Committee:

We, the undersigned residents of Overbrook Drive, write
in order to make clear our strong, united opposition to the

proposed installation of sidewalks on one or both sides of

our street. Adding sidewalks to Overbrook Drive will not
solve a safety problem, it will damage the feel of the neigh-

borhood, and it will divert much-needed public funds from
other more deserving projects. We urge your Committee to

plan for improvements to the roadway without imposing the

needless, destructive, and expensive option of sidewalks.

We appreciate the time that you and the members of the

engineering and public safety staff spent at the neighbor-

hood meeting on November 1. We hope we made it clear

that we all acknowledge the need for resurfacing Overbrook
Drive, which has been neglected for too many years. Some
of us prefer overlayment to full reconstruction, and some
object to using Belgian bricks for curbing, but we all agree
that the road needs resurfacing. We concur that speeding

and excess traffic are big problems, and we support a

broad, community-based effort to solve them. And we
applaud your decision to direct the Engineering Department
to ameliorate the problems with drainage.

We believe there is no compelling safety reason for the

construction of sidewalks on this particular 1,500-foot

stretch of roadway. Unlike many sections of Snowden Lane,

Overbrook Drive does not have schoolchildren competing
with cars or exposing themselves to vehicular danger. Side-

walks are already in place where they are needed, on the

roads leading directly to Lirtlebrook School.

Destroying green areas to make way for more sidewalk

paving, whether blacktop orxoncrete, contradicts the Town-
ship's commitment to maximizing green space for all who
live here. Tearing up grass for sidewalks will serve no clear

public purpose, and it will irrevocably mar the character of

our neighborhood.

We are opposed to sidewalks In our neighborhood for

financial reasons as well. Many of us are retired senior

citizens who can ill afford further tax increases. Our tax bills

are projected to rise already without this unnecessary

expense. Adding sidewalks where they are not needed also

adds to the financial burden on all Township residents, and

we believe that money would be better spent solving real

community problems.

We urge you to direct the Engineering Department to

devise a plan for the resurfacing of the road that does not

use sidewalks, on either side of the street. The version of

the Princeton Community Master Plan dated October 2,

2003 (the only version cun-entiy available on the internet) in

fact shows no proposed sidewalks for Overbrook Drive. We
hope that your Committee will respect the judgment of the

overwhelming majority of the residents of Overbrook Drive

in deciding how to proceed.

We ask that, first, sidewalks be removed from the project

description for the resurfacing of Overbrook Drive. Second-

ly, we ask that before any plans are put out for bidding, the

resurfacing of Overbrook Drive be discussed in a public

meeting of Township Committee In which the concerns of

residents be given full consideration. Third, we ask that the

public meeting of the Township Committee to vote on the

final plans be scheduled for January, since many of us have

commitments out of town during December.

DAVID AND KATE MECHANIC
Overbrook Drive

SUSAN and HAROLD LOEW

DECORATIVE ARTS
INVESTMENT ART

ANTIQUES
ESTATE FURNITURE

Always interested in purchasing

BRIAN

GAGE
Thurs-Sun 12-5 and by appointment

87 E. Broad St Hopewell

609-466-1722

Overbrook Drive
ANDREW L\ZARUS and DONNA TEMPEL

Overbrook D
GISELA and CHARLES ALLEN

Overbrook Drive

NANCY and ANDY BRAUER
Overbrook Drive

IHAB and MYRA MAHANA
Overbrook Drtvs

DINA and MIKE SHAW
Overbrook Drive

PAUL and CHERYL HORAN
( K erbrook Drive

DEBRA and BRIAN HOFFMAN
Overbrook Drive

MARY E. ROBBINS
Overbrook Drive

RUTH WEDEUCH and JACQUEUNE MUNDY
Overbrook Drive

PHIL and PAULA BERG
Overbrook DrtVt

LYNN and JOSEF SILVERSTEIN
Overbrook Drive

WEI Y. and STEPHEN F. TEISER
Overbrook Drive

MARK ETT1N and MARSHA HEIMAN
Overbrook Drive and Snowden Lane

YWCA Princeton Thanks Supporters

For Successful Crafters' Marketplace

To the hi

On befall of the YWCA Princeton, I want to thank every-
one who contributed to the success of our recent Crafters'

Marketplace held at Educational Testing Service on Novem-
ber L9 and 20 — the many dedicated volunteers who gave
so generously ol thru tune, talent and hard work; ETS for

tg so accommodating and generous; and the hundreds of
patrons who came through the doors to shop and support

Proceeds from Crafters' Marketplace go directly to the J-

YWCA Princetons Pearl Bates Scholarship Fund. For 31 "^

yean this fund has helped nuke the programs and activities g
of the YWCA accessible to all children and .ulults wishing to *
participate

Community support of this event helps us open doors. >
Thank you one and .ill

BARBARA PURNill |
Edgerstoune Road

J*>

Crafters* Marketplace Chair *»



Princeton Playwright

To Read at 1860 House
Princeton author and play-

wright, Dr. Marvin Harold

Cheiten, will read selections

from his poetry, short stories,

and plays at 7:30 p.m. on

Wednesday, November 30 at

the 1860 House. 124 Mont-

gomery Road, Skillman. A
reception with the author will

follow.

Dr. Cheiten has written

seven full-length, produced

plays, and numerous poems,

short stories, sketches, and

song lyrics. The November 30
selections will be from various

works, Including Zenobia, a

play produced In August by

Princeton University as part of

Princeton Summer Theatre.

Some of his other plays are

Queen Jane, which was pro-

duced In 1976 at Forbes Col-

lege, Princeton, and The
Vault, which was staged in

1980 at the Theater Center In

Philadelphia. He has written

for the Princeton Alumni

Weekly, the Inn Cabaret, and

numerous New Jersey theatre

companies.

His poems and short stories

have appeared in The Prince-

ton Arts Review and in the last

seven Summer Fiction Issues

of the US 1 magazine.

His lyric A Little English

Girl, with musical setting by

Princeton Symphony Orches-

tra's Mark Laycock, debuted

at the 1860 House, and was
performed in May at the Klrby

Arts Center of Lawrenceville

School. In 2004, Go On,
another of his original songs
set to music by Mark Laycock,

premiered at Richardson Audi-

torium, where it was per-

formed by singer Steve
Bogardus.

Dr. Cheiten was educated at

Rutgers Prep and Princeton,

where he received his Ph.D. in

French Literature.

An exhibition, "The Art of
the Book," will be on view at

the time of the reading.

The Montgomery Center for
the Arts is located on Mont-
gomery Road, just north of
the Princeton North Shopping

Center at the junction of
Routes 206 and 518. Admis-
sion is free, with a suggested
$5 donation.

For more information, call

(609)921-3272.

0_
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Authors and Publisher

Unite at Chicklet Books
Red Hummingbird Press will

present "Authors and Pub-

lisher Unite" on Friday,

December 16 at 7 p.m. at

Chicklet Books. 381 Triangle

Road in Hillsborough.

Hanna Fox, publisher of the

independent, Princeton-based

publishing company, and her

two authors to date, Virginia

Stuart and Paula Bramsen
Cullen, will discuss their

unique experiences in pro-

ceeding from manuscript to

book. Rosemary Foglesong,

store manager of Chicklet

Books and Glen Echo Books

a k-8 public school with a focus on academic achievement | in Princeton, will host the

event.

Excerpts will be read from

Ms. Stuart's novel, Candle in

a Dark Time, based on the

Danish rescue of the Jews dur-

ing World War II and Ms.

Cullen's poetry collection, The
Sun's Palette: Poems and
Tapestries, which explores

the ironies of human interac-

tions. Authors and publisher

will discuss the publishing pro-

cess from the authors' and

Princeton Charter School

publisher/editors perspectives

and open the dfccussion to the

audience. Authors will sign

copies of their books, which

will be available at Chicklet

prior to and «*>t the event.

Some of Ms. Ci Hen's original

abstract needlep >lnt tapestries

will be on displa 1

Ms. Fox. a writer and

teacher of writing in the

Princeton are* for three

decades, founded Red Hum-
mingbird Press in 2002.

Believing too many good

books had not made it into

the literary marketplace, she

committed herwlf to creating

an independent press to select

and work closeh with authors

from diverse backgrounds.

Stuart and Cullen were
involved In pie-publication

decisions regarding the edit-

ing, design, and marketing of

their books am! their post-

publication promotion. They

also have joined the press's

board.

Speaking about Candle in a

Dark Time, Ms. Stuart, 91,

said, "I wrote the novel

because, although this was an
effort that was made on a

grand scale, I wanted to

explore the feelings of Individ-

uals who were Irvolved: ordi-

nary people who found them-

selves in the middle of this

moral dilemma of major con-

sequence."

Ms. Cullen's second collec-

tion of poems includes her

original abstract needlepoint

tapestries, which offer an
added dimension to her
words.

"Creating my needlepoint

designs on canvas feels as if I

am sculpting color." said the

poet/artist. "Collisions of line

and yams mirror the unpre-

dictable shape and direction

through which all our lives

evolve."

In February Ms. Fox will

publish Red Hummingbird
Press' third book. Black in

Two Worlds: A Personal Per-

spective on Higher Educa-
tion by Carl A. Fields, the first

black administrator at Prince-

ton University, who subse-

quently was a planning officer

at the University of Zambia. In

addition to publishing, Red
Hummingbird Press has also

begun to offer editorial servic-

es.

For more information, call

Chicklet Books at (908) 359-
2790 or Red Hummingbird
Press at (609) 924-0885.

Micawber Books
new, used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street
Princeton, New Jersey

(609)921-8464

Mon-Sat9-8. Sun 11-5

S75 EWINO STREET
PRINCETON NJ 08540
(fairiuy; .1 f Hitwi l/nn

i

609 924 0575
www.pcs.k12.nj.us

OPEN HOUSES
Sunday, December A, 2005
Saturday, January 7, 2006
1:00-3:00 p.m.

Implication Di • 'Ihnefor 2006-200? Sihoul Year

1
1
mi Saturda >. January

f,
2006 0(3.00/1 m

(y^Higenie Brunner, M.D.
Cosmetic J-acial Plastic Su?ige\y ana

Skin Rejuvenation d.aset Centel

State-of-the-Art Non Invasive Cosmetic Procedures
Specializing Exclusively in Cosmetic Facial Treatments and Procedures

The Most Accredited Facial Plastic Surgeon in the Area

• Face & Neck I rfts

• Eyelid & Forehead Lifts

• Nose Reshaping

• ChirVCheek/Lip Enhancement

• Liposuction

• Peels, Microdermabrasion

• Collagen/Restylane/Botox Treatments

Thermage
Revolutionary Non Surgical

Skin Tightening Treatments

FotoFacial™ Treatments for Rosacea,
Age Spots. Sun Damage

Hair Removal

Laser Wrinkle Removal

Laser Spider Vein Removal

Blue Light Acne Treatments

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
Antiquarian booksellers in Princeton Since 1972

Fine aid rare books bought, sold,

and appraised • Private sales on commission.

924-0539 ** www.felcone.com

"/ hi, Quality Home Furnishings
at Substantial Sa\ Ingt

12-14 Main Street. (Rt. 27)

Kingston, NJ

924-0147
www riderfurniture.com

Mon-Fri 10-6;Thurs 10-8

Sat 10-5; Sun 12-4

V AmEx. M/C & Visa f

princeton

THE NEW
Visit

Monday-Thursday

Friday-Saturday

Sunday

LIBRARY

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Princeton Public Library • 65 Witherspoon St

(609) 924-9529 • www.princetonlibrary.org

a woman's touch in facial plastic surgery

256 Bunn Drive, Suite 4, Princeton

609-921. 9497
www.brunnermd.com

Board Certified in Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
Board Certified in Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery
Fellowship Trained in Facial Plastic Surgery

fcfc

DEBORAH LEAMANN

INTERIOR DESIGN
230 South Main Street

Pennington,New Jersey 08534

609.737.33.'i0

AlliedAS If

« w« dcborahlcamaniiuiterior.com

.



ART REVIEW

A Book is a Book is a Book - Isn't It?

The Montgomery Arts Center

There's a little book of photographs
by Andre Kertesz called On Reading
that shows people in various settings

and situations, book or printed matter in

hand, gazing intently at some text. Since
they were absorbed in the act the photogra-
pher was recording, none of them knew they

were being photographed. Among the read-

ers are an old woman sitting up in bed at a
French hospice; a top-hatted carnival girl

slumped in a chair in front of a carnival

display, charmingly absorbed in her reading;

a man in a straight chair on a rooftop; some
barefoot kids somewhere in Hungary In

1916 sharing a book; a boy couched on a

bed of newspapers reading a newspaper; an

old man in a coat at an outdoor book stall

who seems to be sucking oxygen from the

pages of the volume he's holding up to his

face. There are people reading on the sub-

way or sprawled on the sidewalk, in back-

yards, in gazebos, in studies, propped
against trees, or amid the junk in second-

hand shops, all at dlffent times and places

over a span of fifty years. Whether it's hack

work or Shakespeare, a newspaper or a rac-

ing form, what's actually being read doesn't

matter. What matters is the random,
thoughtful moment Kertesz has captured.

There's a special grace about these people

absorbed in the act of reading. They might

almost be praying.

The point of this lengthy preface to a

review of "Books as Objects of Art" at the

Montgomery Arts Center is just to suggest

the difference between the magnetic power

of "real books" and the limited nature of the

book idea artfully explored and employed,

as it is here. Most of these art objects in the

guise of books convey something like the

intimate, companionable quality of the real

thing reflected in Kert^sz's pictures where

"reading" and "communing" become one.

Works like Patricia Malarcher's Field Jour-

nals and Day Book, Jean Stufflebeem's

book of handkerchiefs and other found

materials, and Randy Keenan's mixed-media

journal, Melbourne Travel Companion,

seem almost prohibitively personal, enough

so that it seems odd to put a price on them,

particularly the ones resembling scrapbooks

of cherished mementoes rather than objects

created for public viewing. (Almost half of

the 36 works on display are not for sale.)

As much as I enjoyed "Books as Objects

of Art" and curator Lore Lindenfeld's pre-

sentation of them, I found myself missing the

genuine article or at least some imagina-

tively designed cover or receptacle for a "re-

al" book. Ms. Llndenfeld conceived the idea

for such a show early last spring and began

contacting the artists In May. She says that a

number of the works were expressly fash-

ioned to fit into the concept of the shou
While it's possible to make out a wordless

storyline here and there, the concept inevita-

bly favors form and theory over content

Robbin Ami Sllverberg, who created an
elaborate volume of cut-out shapes resem-
bling letters in a text for Musing, refers to the

cabalistic belief that "true wisdom" can be

whose concept reflects his experience both

as a psychologist and an architect, want)
us to imagine "all the stones' behind those

cut-out windows. The questions he poses

are not unlike those he might have asked
of a patient taking a Rorshach test. What's

our reaction to the image? Where could

the skyline be? Does the pint exist in

Ity or fiction? He even wonders if ur might

know any of the people In the accompany-
found in the "white spaces between the words ing phone lists, thereby inviting us to stick

and between the letters," or "negative our heads inside the framework of his

space," as she calls It. Her examples are "the "book" for a closer look. In effect, he

pause in a sentence" or "the gesture before wants us to supply the plot,

the act." She also wonders if ideas can exist Of all the works on display, probably the

without language and words. most potently suggestive Is Ms. Sniffle-

Debra Weier's books are abstract construe- beem's Burning Book, which Is alto the

supposed bullet enters through the front

cover. Its perforation of the text growing
graduallv smaller until it exits through the

back. The book was published by the West
Virginia Pulp and Paper Company in 1968.
The premise was th.it it should resemble a

kit of the type thai B real Civil War soldier

might carry into battle Such an adventure In

book design might seem like an extravagant

gimmick but it at least enters into the spirit

ol die narrative with its I red badges"

,)inl it doesn't violate the text

o
v
o
y>

30

IMAGINE THE STORIES: Architect Samuel G. Fortenza wants us to pro-

vide the plot for "Skyline," his mixed-media "book" with its accompany-
ing towers of telephone directory lists. As a psychologist who has

worked with families going through divorce, he no doubt knows enough

stories to fill a book himself. His cut-out cttyscape is on display along

with the work of 14 other artists in "Books as Objects of Art," which will

run through December 23 at the Montgomery Center for the Arts in the

1860 House, 124 Montgomery Road in Skitlman. Gallery hours are 10

a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Friday and 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday.

tlons that expand to simulate the progression one that comes closest to having the

of a story building toward a conclusion; so weight and depth of an actual volume: It

you have, in effect, a beginning, middle, and also suggests quality In the making equal

en(j
to the one-word text burned in large letters

Samuel G. Fortenza's sllhouette-as-book, through Its pages: passion

Skyline, is cleverly flanked by the pages of a Although it's not part of the show, one

telephone directory whose tall dense columns example of a similar dynamic Is the edition

themselves suggest skyscrapers. In his state- of Stephen Crane's Red Badge of Cour-

ment (among those available in a portfolio age with a bullet hole boring through It

put together by Ms. Llndenfeld). the artist, along a trail of simulated bloodstains. The

Melville's Shakespeare
I would have enjoyed seeing at least one

volume In "Books as Objects of Art' that

expressed the significant impact the actual

printed WOld can have on the reading expe-

rience. I was thinking in pattinil.it of the

type In the edition ol Slukespe.ire tint made
It possible lot Merman Melville to experience

one ol the central Inlltieni es on the writing

ol Moby Dick. In a leilei to a hiend. he

exclaimed thai he had nevei "made close

acquaintance with the divine William " until

in found an edition "in glorious great type,

every letter whereof is ,i soldier, A the top of

f like a musket barrel What had

previously prevented him from experiencing

Shakespeare? Die fact that the only other

editions he (I had <m ess to I I to be

in a vile small print unendurable" to his

eves

Melville's use of the words "i losi

i. m. i- shows how the quality ol the matei

objei t made possible contacl with an angel

"who ranks with (iahrlel, Raphael, and

Mlihael ... another Messiah

Melville's description ol th.it .jloiiotis

ijreat type' made me < minus enough to scan

the Internet, where I found and ordered tin-

same seven-volume edition of Shakespeare.

Although it was printed In L831 and spent •>

large part ol Us Me l" B college library In

Ohio, the papei is still bright and crisp and

the print Is Just as bly and bold as Melville

claimed. At the same time, each page has a

texture that makes reading more Intimate

and more immediate. I wish a photographer

had been around to take a picture of

Melville, as he describes himself, "lounging

on a sofa reading ... this glorious edition of

Shakespeare" and exulting "over it, page

after page."

ooks as Objects of Art" will be on

display until December 23 Gallery

hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday

through Friday and I to 1 p.m. Sunday.

—Stuart Mitchner
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Holiday

Decorating fin?e

* Evergreen Wreaths
plain or designer decorated

* Grave Decorations

* Poinsettias
in & colore ar\d 5 sizes

* Roping • bunched Greene

* Cyclamen • Reiger Begonias

Streptocarpus

* Dwarf Alberta Spruce

* Norfolk Island Pinee

Mazur Nursery
& Flower Shop

"Growing Quality Plants for 65 Years

265 Baker's Basin Rd, Lawrenceville

587-9150 • OPEN 7 DAYS
www.mazumursery.com

• -'./V»».f»»»W« K^AMXt,**,.^

BARBARA CAMPBELL • INTERIOR DESIGN
PRINCETON N J 609.497. 9544
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Developer Responds to Accusation

Of Causing Property Deforestation

To the Editor:

I am writing in response to a letter entitled "More Than

Conscience of Developers' Needed to Protect Our Neigh-

borhoods" (Town Topics, October 12). In it, the authors,

whose residences adjoin the rear of our property under

development, paint a grim picture of a developer running

rampant, insensitive to the community and concerned only

with the bottom line.

To begin, they charge that they were deceived during an

Informal neighborhood meeting I held with them and other

neighbors in June. Second, in regard to the magnitude of

the tree removal, they claim "... the woods have been devas-

tated ... much of the natural beauty of the property has

been laid waste." Finally, they suggest "the significant defor-

estation oi the property" will worsen existing drainage prob-

lems on the north side of the lot. In conclusion, they call for

a re-hauling of zoning laws and building code to prevent

such events in the future.

Of 71 trees that measured ten inches or more in diameter

on the property, we felled 16, four short of 20, the number ness, as it reduces open space, increases traffic, and at the

approved by both the Princeton Shade Tree Commission end of the da; makes Princeton a less attractive place to

and the Camassa Park residential association. In light of live. As a sma . family business that has been building here

such figures, this woods can hardly be described as "devas- 'or over 30 ye««rs. we have a vested interest in this town. We
tated." Further, the authors failed to mention that I buy two to three 50-year-old ranch houses a year and tear

informed them during our June meeting that 1) we would them down, which spares virgin land from development and
plant between 30 and 40 trees on this property, and 2) a increases proierty values. We use traditional styles and
number of these trees would be placed to increase privacy. finishes; you i-ill never see vinyl on a K.P. Burke home.

At the suggestion of other neighbors, I altered the plan to
Frank,y. " & hard to understand how we constitute a threat

pipe runoff directly into the storm drains, instead of into an
existing drainage ditch they said became overwhelmed dur-

ing storms.

The authors" concerns are understandable; however, instead
of voicing their opinions during the periods of review by
both the Shade Tree Commission and the Camassa Park
residential association, they have limited themselves to an
Incensed letter to the editor. Also, they live in houses built

on land that was once, undoubtedly, "lovely woods" cleared
for development, yet feel justified accusing others of doing
the same.

I agree with the authors in that development represents a
serious threat to our community. Every large, Toll Brothers-
style development that goes up In the area hurts our busi-

to Princeton.

KYLE P. BURKE
Church Street, Kingston

V.P., K.P. Burke Builders, LLC

The Conservative Movement
Its Past, Present and Future

December 1-3, 2005
Dodcis Auditorium, Robertson Hall

/ resented by
i he lames Madison i »r< *amm in

Amerk an ideals and institutions

The < entei foi the Study oj Demo< rath Polith s

The Wpodrow Wiisi >/ 1 S< 7 i< >< >J of Pubik
and International Affairs

Thursday, i><< embci i . 2<X)5
|4:oop.m. iin Conservative Movement since 1950

'
1
uni >f< address Steven P. Hayward, Amerh an 1 rtu rprlse institute

foi 1 'nhiK poll< \ Resean h
i<< ",/x 'ii

Midge Decrer, author, lournallsi
Oeorgo Naah authoi ol m, • onsewatiiHs
Intdlei nidi m< n >ement In Amerk </ sint < i> > i .

William Rusher, formei pubiishei 01 the National Review
Moderatoi Robert p. George, Prln< eton I (Diversity

8:00 p.m. The Future ol American Conservatism: Hamilton Returns
K<\</m ttaukin

i

• David Brooks, The New York T1m<

1 rlday, i>< « embei 2, 2005
»:<m> a.m.

10:45 a.m.

1:45 p.m.

3:30 p.m.

Harry (ioldwater and the Modern Conservative Movement
Lee Edwards, rhe 1 lerltage 1 oundatlon
m. Stanton Evans, 1 du< ailon and Resean h institute
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After-School Tutoring Center Thanks

Walk-A-lhon Fund-Raiser Volunteers
To the Editor:

I would like to publicly thank the PINS (Princeton In the

Nation's Service) student organization and particularly Drew
Fredrickson and all of the other volunteers who helped to

organize the Walk-A-Thon which raised much needed funds

,
for SpringboarJ and PYA, the two Princeton after-school

j
tutoring centers

.

Springboard meets every Monday through Thursday that

I

the Princeton Regional Schools are open, on the third floor

of the Princeton Public Library. We offer tutoring and home-
1 work help to all who drop In. There is no appointment
necessary, no charge, and no commitment to keep return-

ing. We are staffed by a certificated teacher each day plus

many volunteer* from the community and Princeton Univer-

sity.

Until this school year Springboard had been funded jointly

by the Princeton Public Library and the Princeton Regional
Schools. In February we teamed that the Board of Educa-
tion would no longer be funding any non-profit corpora-
tions, and so our funding was cut in half. We have had to

reduce the nunfber of certificated teachers that we employ
— from two on site daily we can now afford only one.

The monies that PINS raised for Springboard will help to

insure that the program can continue. We are currently

exploring other funding options and I would welcome any
help from the community. I can be reached at

SpringboardincC^gmall.com.

Thank you to all the walkers, organizers and organizations
that were part of this special event. You have my eternal

gratitude.

JOYCE TURNER
Director, Springboard Inc.

Charity Was Overwhelmed by Response
To Clothing Drive for Katrina Victims
To the Editor:

The entire sta:? and Board of Directors at Family and
Children's Services of Central New Jersey (FACS) wish to

express our overwhelming gratitude and thanks to the resi-

dents of the greater Princeton community. You are to be
commended for your neighborliness and outpouring of good
will for your most generous donations during our first ever
winter clothing and coat drive. In addition, both Landau's
and Hulit's should receive special recognition for coming up
with a brilliant Idea, developing our partnership, and man-
aging the constart flow of donations. We hope to have this

become an annual event.

This year our drive was inspired by those families affected
by Hurricane Kairina and relocated to New Jersey. As a
member of the Ntw Jersey coalition assembled to work with
these families, hosting this drive was a natural fit for FACS,
yet It would not have been possible without the amazing
response from the Princeton community.

We could not believe the sheer volume of donations
received. We were able to distribute your donations to those
families we are working with from the Gulf region and to
help many families closer to home. FACS programs deal
with fragile families, underprivileged children, at-risk youth,
employee/employer work-related problems, substance
abuse, domestic violence, and the special needs of the elder-

ly. Our goals incllde building strong families and communi-
ties and empowering Individuals to take responsible charge
of their own lives. With the generous support of the Prince-
ton community, we will be able to help many of these
families and indhrduals meet essential daily needs, and to
work toward a brighter future.

For more Information on how FACS is helping to make a
difference in the lives of the families and Individuals we
serve, please visit www.nj-counsellng.org. Thank you again,
and we look forwa-d to your continued support.

PAM SENATORE
Family and Children's Services

John Street



"BRANCHING OUT:" Area watercolorist Beatrice
Bork is currently hosting a show of her work at
the Hopewell Frame Shop at 24 West Broad Street
in Hopewell Borough. The show, "Branching Out,"
is Ms. Bork's seventh annual show at the gallery
and will run through December 24.

A New Show Branches Out

At Hopewell Frame Shop
Watercolor artist Beatrice

Bork. whose work focuses pri-

marily on animals and their

habitat, is currently showing
her seventh solo show,
"Branching Out." at the
Hopewell Frame Shop's Gal-

lery through December 24th.

Abby Frantz, founder of the
Frame Shop, said that a show-
ing of Ms. Bork's work is a

"happy annual event at the

Gallery and coincides beauti-

fully this year with the holiday

season.

"Beatrice's paintings are a
gift to us. She has a remark-
able ability to capture both the

character and energy of her

wildlife subjects thus bringing

them to life," Ms. Frantz said.

In 2004, Ms. Bork partici-

pated In the 44th Annual
Society of Animal Artists Exhi-

bition Tour and was a recipi-

ent of the Don Eckelbenry

Scholarship Award. This
award was established in

2003 to provide a young bird

artist with the opportunity to

study for ten days at the Asa

4101 Princeton Pike

Princeton, New Jersey 08540

'24-2449

www chapinschool org

Prc-K through Grade H
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CHARACTER COMMUNITY & ACADEMIC CONFIDI

Hopewell
• Frame

Shop

Over a quarter century of

creative custom framing

Abby L. Franti

24 W. Broad St • Hopewell, NJ 08525
609-466-0817
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Picture Framing & Fine Art

1 378 Route 206 South tel.609-252-0020

Skillman, NJ 08558 fax: 609-252-0787
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Montgomery's best kept secret!
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"Dedicated to Quality and Service"

Dr. Mary E. Boname

Optometric Physician
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Benedict A. Fazio
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Attention
Dr. Rudolph Domino is retiring after a

distinguished career as an Optometric Physician

in Princeton. He has entrusted Dr. Mary E. Boname

with his patient records. Dr. Boname and the staff of

Montgomery Eye Care look forward to providing

continuity of care for Dr. Domino's patients.

1325 Route 206, Suite 24 • Skillman, NJ 08558

609-279-0005 • fax: 609-279-0004

www.www.mecnj.com
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ART HELPS: From left, Trenton's Leon Rainbow and Karey Maurice orga-
nized Art Helps, an exhibition sponsored by Red Balloon Studio and Aerosol
Illusions, which generated $600 for survivors of Hurricane Katrina.
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THIS WEEK AT THE MUSEUM

Events

Wright Nature Center in Trin- mission. Ihe exhibition ranj n the 2005 exhibition duce work and purchase work
Idad. While In Trinidad, the from October 14 through included Anthony FearTon. in the name of charity. Every-

artJst studied new species and November 1 1 at Cafe Ole In Bert Katz, Tasha Kersey, one Involved really fed off

found the tropical setting Trenton. Donald Kerwln, Madellene each other's posltlvlty. We
inspirational. "We were quite frankly over- Celeste Lumen, Karey Mau- look forward to making Art

Ms. Bork said she enjoys whelmed by the outpouring of rice, Ryan Palasciano, Icon IKIps 2006 even more of a
solo, group and national support for Katrina survivors," Rainbow, Thorn Reaves, Maria sun ess

exhibits. Her watercolor, "No M,d painter Karey Maurice. Rivera, and Ted Settle. A catalog of unsold Items Is

Bull," is currently on the Sod- Red Balloon Studio owner. "The way things are going In available to the public at Cafe

ety of Animal Artists" national "Many artists donated 100 the world, there will .ilw.iv- be Ole, 126 South Wairen St.

tour and her painting of an percent from the sale of their people who need help," said Trenton, until December 31.

owl entitled "intent" earned work t0 tne rc,,eJ effort, aerosol artist Rainbow, who Fifty percent of the proceeds

Bork a spot as a finalist at the Instead of the 50 percent we owns Aerosol Illusions. "Art from il.e sale of arl work from
2005 Art Kudos International requested. Certain purchasers Helps 2005 gave artists and the catalog will 08 donated to

juried exhibition. She Is cur- werc generous enough to pay art lovers In the Greater Tren- the Salvation Army's Katrina

rently exhibiting "Clique," a more than the asking price for ton Area the chance to pro relief effort

watercolor of razorbills, in the some pieces. Art Helps ^_
45th Annual Society of Ani- brought Trenton Area artists

mal Artists Exhibit at the together for a higher pur-

Nevada State Museum In Car- Posc -

son City. This exhibit Is a Due to the enthusiastic turn-

juried show of the members of out for Art Helps, Maurice and

the Society and membership Is Rainbow Intend to make It an

worldwide. Her work has been annual even t. Artists featured

reproduced In leading wildlife

publications and she has been

honored with a juried mem-
bership into the Society of

Animal Artists. In the

November-December 2004
issue of Wildlife Art magazine,

Ms. Bork was one of 19 "Art-

ists of Note."

Locally, Ms. Bork's painting,

"Under Cover," won the Niece

Lumber Award at the 25th

Annual Lamberrville show.

"My work Is based on obser-

vation, or a thought that leads

me to want to explore a sym-

bolic Image." Ms. Bork said,

adding that she had a "lifelong

passion for the environment."

At Hopewell Frame, Ms.

Bork's watercolor, "New
Dawn," which features three

Eastern Brown Pelicans (the

state bird of Louisiana) sitting

atop a pile of rocks, is avail-

able for purchase. The artist

has pledged to donate 50 per-

cent of the proceeds from the

sale of this painting to the

ASPCA Disaster Relief Fund.

The ASPCA fund Is set up to

benefit animals devastated by

natural disasters like Hurri-

cane Katrina.

The Hopewell Frame Shop,

located at 24 West Broad

Street In Hopewell Is open

Tuesday through Friday, from

10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Satur-

days from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

For more Information contact

Ms. Frantz at (609) 466-0817

or e-mail hopewellframeshop

@comcast.net.

Artists Raise Money

For Katrina Survivors

Art Helps, an exhibition

organized by Karey Maurice

and Leon Rainbow and spon-

sored by Red Balloon Studio

and Aerosol Illusions, gener-

ated almost $1,000. $600 of

which will be donated to the

Salvation Army's Katrina relief

Gallery Talk

What Is an Altarpiece?

Susannah Rutherglen. Ph.D. candidate,

Department of Art and Archaeology

December 2, 12:30 p.m. and

December 4, 3:00 p.m.

Children's Talk/Art for Kids

Let's Make Music

Maxine Lampert, museum docent

Children's talk followed by art project

December 3, 10:00 a.m.-noon

Concert
A Musical Odyssey

The Princeton Singers

Steven Sametz. artistic director

Limited seating; prereglstratlon required.

please call (609) 2583043.

Reception in the museum to follow

December 4, 5:30 p.m.

Lecture
Science in a World of Art:

Silver Age St. Petersburg

Professor Michael Gordin,

Department of History

The lecture is organized in conjunction

with the forthcoming exhibition

Mir Iskuistva: Russia s Age of Elegance

(February 25-June n. 2006).

East Pyne 245

December 6, 4:30 p.m.

Highlights Tours
Saturday and Sunday at 2:00 p.m.

For a listing of current exhibitions visit:

www.princetonartmuseum.org

All events are held in the museum unlet* noted,

and are open to the public without charge

Educational program-, are supported by the friends

of the Princeton University Art Museum

Fnncoil Rude. French. 1784 18S5

Attention Mingled with

I
\ndnnuehe] (detail), 1812

5x39.5x31.0 cm.

> /.h January 15, 21

in the exhibition Tlie Legacy of

Homer: hour Centuries ofArtfrom

/< Nalionale Superieure des

Beaux-Arts, Pans Photo courtesy

of the £cole Nanonalc Supcncure

da Beaux-Arts. Parii

MUSEUM HOURS AND INFORMATION

Tuesday through Saturday:

10:00 a.m.-soo p-m.

Sunday: i:oo-£°o P-m -

General Information:

(609) 2S8-37W
www.prlncetonartmuseum.org

Admission Is free.

10% Museum Shop discount

with this ad
(one-time use. non-transferable, and not

to be combined with other discounts)



o BELLAGIO, LAKE COMO 1983: This watercolor by
? Vincent Ceglia is among the works being exhib-
it ited at the Coryell Gallery at 8 Coryell Street in

co Lambertville. The annual Holiday Exhibition,

£ which will run through January 16, 2006, is also
o showing oil paintings by Albert L. Bross, Jr.

Zimmerli Open Late Dec. 1

With Boutique, Art, Music
The Jane Voorhees Zim-

merli Art Museum will remain

open until 8:30 p.m. for Holi-

day Boutique shopping and an
Art-After-Hours event on
Thursday, December 1

.

The boutique features a vari-

ety of gifts, crafts and collecti-

bles. Purchases support the

museum's extensive calendar

of exhibitions and educational

programs.

AJso on December 1, the

Zimmerli will present Its Art

After Hours Culture & Con-
cert program, beginning at 6
p.m. with an Exploring Picture

Books lecture by Takayo Noda
tided "The Road to a Paper

Paradise." The award-winning

collage artist, printmaker, and
author will use slides and pre-

paratory materials to illustrate

the evolution of her recent

picture book, Dear World.

Works by Bross, Ceglia washes applied like watered- The presentation provides an Rutgers campus in New

III Con/ell Holidat/ Fxhihii or - "The co,°rs are intense," opportunity to view and exam- Brunswick. For more informa-

Th? femE SmT* he say*- "Yet *ey can be ,ne lhe matcria,s Ms " Noda's tion, call the Zimmerli at (732)

Corwll S?Z in I ™L£iIIp d,,u,cd *° Sreal delicacy." employs to create her shallow 932-7237, ext. 610.

,s°ct^ The first artist to have a relief paper constructions. The

TONYA AND HER GRANDCHILDREN: Thi: photo by Helen M. Stammer's is an
example of her interest in "the human face of poverty." She will present a
special talk about her life and working methods at The Gallery at Mercer
County Community College on Monday, December 5 at 1 2:30 p.m. Her photo-
graphs are part of "The Human Face," a photography exhibition that features
her work along with works by Diane Levell and the late Lou Draper. The
exhibit runs through December 21.

ings byK ITo s

T"
«*> show at the James A. ** will be available to sign

and wa.ercolors and acrylics'
Mlchener Art Museum in

cop'esof her book following Photographer Shimmer
by Vincent Ceglia for the Doylestown, he has been the in*™K -

annual Holiday Exhibition, sub
i
ect of over 70 one-man M ?

9 ^ P
T"u *rn

which will run through Janu- shows throughout the United Musolino whose debut CD

arv 16 2006 States, Italy, and France. Songs of Trmacna, is played

A resident of Metuchen, 10 a.m. to noon; Tuesdays, 9
Stummer has spent 30 years a.m. to 3 p.m.; Wednesdays,
as a "visual sociologist," using 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 7 to 9
her camera to explore, por- p.m.; Thursdays, 11 a.m. to 5
tray, and expose the human p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.; and
face of poverty In areas as Fridays, 9 to 1 1 a.m.
diverse as the Lower East The exhibit is funded, in

To Speak at MCCC Gallery Side of Manhattan, rural part( by the Mercer County

Photographer Helen M.
Stummer will present a spe-

cial talk about her life and

Maine, and Comelapa, Guate- Cultural & Heritage Commis-
mala. Her largest body of sion through a grant from the
work comes from Newark. Nj state Council of the Arts/ary 16, 2006. States, Italy, and France. >o»asoJ Innacna is played ™-

ZuiteVe and
work comes frcm Newark " NJ State Council of the Arts/

Mr. Bross. who works J™**
Is i~«iy awards «»* p"^ JhJXiSJnS ™>*ing methods a The Gal

She has Samered numerous Department of State, and by»A =51* H £J"-"S gffi.MKi^ -erv ^Mercer County ^m'-—- «^—« £ fife County-Board J
known for his landscapes and
seascapes of Maine. Born and
raised in New Jersey, he stud-

ied under Frank Vim ml
Dumond and Will Barnet at

i
the Art Students League in

New York. He has held over
100 one-man shows through-
OUl the eastern states He Is

also the author/illustratoi of

The Four Seasons, a book of
Haiku poetry.

Mr. Ceglia s earthy colors
are the result of acrylic

painting ...

exhibition at the National '"9 with spoken word, she munity College on Monday,

Academy of Design In New presents the multi-cultural December 5 at 12:30 p.m.

York. sources that are woven The MCCC Gallery is cur-

The Coryell Gallery Is
,r|roughout the musical heri- rently hosting "The Human

located at the Porkyard In a
tage of Sicily. Face," a photography exhibi-

renovated Sausage Factory Patrons can tour the galler- tion that features Shimmer's

ix mi the Delaware & Raritan les > vlsl1 toe Holiday Boutique photographs, along with

canal. Gallery hours are and toe Museum Store, and works by Diane Levell and the

Wednesday through Sunday enJ°y complimentary refresh- late Lou Draper through Dec.

from 12 to 5 p.m. Foi further ments courtesy of the Chai 21. The talk is free and open
Information, call Janet M. House at the Zimmerli. to the public. The Gallery is

Hunt, director, at (609) The museum is located at located on Mercer's West
397-0804. toe corner of George and Windsor campus at 1200 Old

Hamilton Street on the Trenton Road.

work widely. Her book, No Freeholders. For further infor-

Easy Walk, was released in mation ca i| (609) 586-4800,
1994. ^ 3588 .

Gallery hours a'e Mondays,
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SHOE DREAM: This 36° by 46" acrylic on canvas
by Fay Sciarra will be part of an exhibit of the
artist's work on display through December 16 at
the Anne Reid Art Gallery at the Princeton Day
School, 650 The Great Road. There will be an
artist's reception and book signing between 5 and
8 p.m. on Friday, December 2 by the authors of
Sacred Spaces, Princeton Parties, Gatherings and
Celebrations, which features Ms. Sciarra's work.

b*b
CCLCP STLDIC
Simply the Finest Hair Color on the Planet

49 State fcoad, Princeton • 609-683-4455
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AREA
EXHIBITS

Another Angle Salon at

362 Nassau Street is present-

ing photographer Tasha
O'Neills exhibit, "Reflections

and Juxtapositions," from
now until April, 2006. For
further information, call (609)
924-7733.

A.R.T.space Gallery off

Palmer Square is currently

exhibiting "Small Works," a

show featuring small paint-

ings and works on paper by
the artists of Artistic Realiza-

tion Technologles( A.R.T.).

Located at 53 Hulfish Street

In Princeton, the gallery is

open from 12 to 6 p.m. Mon-
day and Tuesday, 2 to 8 p.m.
Wednesday, and 12 to 8 p.m.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
and Sunday. "Small Works"
will be open through
December.

The Arts Council of
Princeton's conTEMPO-
RARY Arts Center, located

at the Princeton Shopping
Center, Is featuring "From
Chaos to Hope," an exhibi-

tion of photographs taken by
eight local residents with the

Presbyterian Disaster Assis-

tance (PDA) at a volunteer

camp In Gulfport, Miss. The
exhibit is on display in the

Reading Room. The annual

"Sauce for the Goose" holi-

day sale will be on through

December 22. Gallery hours

are Monday through Friday, 9
a.m. to 9 p.m., and Saturday,

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. As a benefit

for the Arts Council, some
Princeton area artists will be
showing their work and their

workplace to the public on
December 3 and 4, from 1 to

4 p.m. For more information,

call (609) 924-8777.

The Coryell Gallery at 8
Coryell Street in Lambertville

is showing oil paintings by

Albert L. Bross, Jr., and

watercolors and acrylics by

Vincent Ceglia for the annual

Holiday Exhibition, which will

run through January 16,

2006. Gallery hours are

Wednesday through Sunday

from 12 to 5 p.m. For further

Information, call Janet M.

Hunt, director, at (609)

397-0804.

The Cotsen Children's

Library at Princeton Univer-

sity Is celebrating the bicente-

nary of Hans Christian

Andersen's birth with the

exhibition, "Wonderful Sto-

ries for Pictures: Hans
Christian Andersen and His

Dlustrators," on view through

March 26, 2006. For more
Information, call (609) 258-

1148, or email ejohnson

@princeton.edu.

The Garden State
Watercolor Society is hold-

ing Its 9th Annual Associate

Member Juried Exhibition, on
view through December 3 at

the Triangle Art Center,
located on Route 1 at Darrah
Lane, Lawrenceville. Gallery

hours are Monday through

Friday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sat-

urday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and
Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. For

more information, call (609)

882-1168.

The Gallery at Chapin Is

hosting an exhibit of works

by Whitney Cookman in an

exhibit titled, "Light, Canvas

and Wood, Recent Work,"

through December 15. The

gallery is located at 4101
Princeton Pike. To view the

exhibit by appointment, call

(609) 924-7206.

The Gallery at the Jew-
ish Center will be showing
paintings by Philadelphia
painter Alia Podolsky through
January 8. 2006. All paint-
ings in the exhibit are for
sale, with 20 percent of the
purchase going to the Jewish
Center as a donation. The
Center is located at 435 Nas-
sau Street, and gallery hours
are Monday through Thurs-
day. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Friday,

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; and Sun-
day, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. For
more information, call (609)
921-0100.

The Gallery at Mercer
County Community Col-
lege is exhibiting, "The
Human Face," photographs
by artists Helen Stummer.
Diane Level), and the late Lou
Draper. The exhibit will be on
display through December
21. Gallery hours are Mon-
days, 10 a.m. to noon; Tues-
days, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.;

Wednesdays, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.; Thurs-
days, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
7 to 9 p.m.; and Fridays, 9 to

11 a.m. For further informa-

tion, call (609) 586-4800,
ext. 3588.

Grounds for Sculpture is

currently displaying three

exhibits: "Menhirs, Dreams,
Myths, and Deities," "Bal-

anced Dialogue: 10th Anni-

versary of the Hungarian
Sculptors Society," and the

International Sculpture Cen-

ter's 2005 Outstanding Stu-

dent Achievement in Contem-
porary Sculpture Awards.
The exhibits will be on view

through April 30, 2006.
Toad Hall Shop and Gal-

lery, at Grounds, Is currently

exhibiting "Vessels," a show
featuring metal sculptures by
Rory Mahon and Catherine

Perry, through December 31.

Grounds for Sculpture is

located at 18 Fairgrounds

Road, Hamilton. Hours are

Tuesday through Sunday, 10

a.m. to 6 p.m. For more
Information, call (609) 586-

0616, or visit www.grounds
forsculpture.org.

The Harrison Street Gal-

lery will show, "Off the Wall:

An Evolving Exhibition,"

through January 8, 2006.

The gallery is located at 108

Harrison Street, Frenchtown.

Hours are Thursday through

Sunday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

For more information, call

(908) 996-0062.

The Historical Society off

Princeton is currently exhib-

iting, "U.S. Presidents:

Famous Faces In Princeton

Places," and "The Windmill

Turns Slowly: Photographs of

the Updike Farm," on view

through summer 2006. A gal-

lery talk by exhibition curator

Kristen Turner will be held on

Saturday, December 10, at 2

p.m. Museum hours are Tues-

day through Sunday, noon to

4 p.m. For more Information,

call (609) 921-6748.

The Hunterdon Museum
off Art Is currently displaying

three exhibits: "Limlnal

States," "High CallbeT^Guns

in Contemporary Art," and

"Rags to Riches." Located In

Clinton, the gallery Is open

Tuesday through Sunday, 11

a.rr to 5 p.m. For more

Inf. matlon, call (908)

735 J415.

T1 Jane Vorhees Zim-

mer Art Museum's feature

exhl tlon, "Breaking the

Mole Sculpture In Paris from

Daur rr to Rodin," will be on

view through March 12,

200* tn the Vorhees Special

Exhli ion Galleries. The
museum Is located a 71

Hamilton Street, on the Col-

lege Avenue Campus of Rut-
gers University in New Brun-
swick. Hours are Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.. and noon to 5
p.m. on the weekends. The
museum Is open free to the
public on the first Sunday of
every month. For more Infor-

mation, call (732) 932-7237.
ext. 610, or visit www
-zlmmerlimuseum.rutgers
.edu.

The James A. Michener
Art Museum In Doylestown

Is featuring "Romare Bear-

den: Enchanter In Time"
through February 5, 2006.
The museum Is located at

138 South Pine Streetln

Doylestown. The James A.

Michener Art Museum In

New Hope Is currently exhib-

iting "Objects of Desire: Trea-

sures From Private Collec-

tions," on view through

January 15, 2006. The
museum Is located at 500
Union Square Drive, New
Hope, Pa. For more Informa-

tion about either exhibit, call

(215) 340-9800. or visit www
.mlchenerartmuseum.org.

Morpeth Gallery Is exhib-

iting he work of Natalie Fer-

raccl In conjunction with a

group exhibition of Morpeth
Gallery artists during the

month of December. A Holi-

day Open House for artists

and the public will be held on
December 3, from 4 to 8
p.m. The gallery Is located at

43 West Broad Street In

Hopewell. Gallery hours are

Wednesday through Saturday

from 10:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m., Sunday from 11 a.m. to

5 p.m.

The Newark Museum Is

exhibiting "Power Dressing:

Men's Fashion and Prestige In

Africa" through January 22,

2006. The museum is located

at 49 Washington Street in

the Downtown/Arts District

of Newark. It is open
Wednesday through Friday,

noon to 5 p.m., and 10 a.m.

to 5 p.m. on the weekends.

For more information, call

(973) 596-6550, or visit

www.NewarkMuseum.org.

The New Jersey State

Museum Is holding the

exhibit, "Hatching the Past:

Dinosaur Eggs and Babies"

through December 31. This

hands-on exhibition offers an

array of authentic dinosaur

eggs and nests collected from

all over the globe. The gallery

Is located at 225 West State

Street, Trenton, and Is open

Monday through Friday, 9

a.m. to 5 p.m., and Saturdays

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. For

more Information, call (609)

394-9535.

The Present Day Club Is

exhibiting artwork by Joseph

Gyurcsak, through January 1

,

2006. The gallery Is located

at 72 Stockton Street, and Is

open Monday, Tuesday,

Thursday, and Friday, 10:30

a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For more

Information, call (609)

924-4846.

The Princeton Theologi-

cal Seminary's Erdman
Gallery Is currently display-

ing "Inlet," works by artist

Elaine Chong, on view

through December 9. The

gallery Is located m Erdman

Hall, 20 Library Place, at the

CenteT of Continuing Educa-

tion. Gallery hours are Mon-

day through Saturday, 8:30

a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Sun-

day, 2:30 to 6:30 p.m. For

more information, call (609)

497-7990.

The Princeton University

Art Museum Is presenting

an intimate, single-monitor

installation by the Belgian

n? ^ 3 Chantal Akermans documentary WEtt (From the East) «"

will be the point of departure for 25ime ecran (25th Screen), a single-
monitor installation at the Princeton University Art Museum that will run
through February 26, 2006.

filmmaker Chantal Akerman versln/s archives. I 'he exhibit . oc Z~ .

through February 26. 2006. can be viewed Monday
f,

nd 25
.;
"j*™™ "T™"

in addition to the primary through Friday. 8:45 a.m. to
tton> cal1 (609) 921U42

exhibit. "The Legacy of Horn- 4:45 p.m. The exhibit Is also The Trenton City Muse-
er." which will run through °Pen Wednesdays until 8 unv |n collaboration with
January 15. Open to the pub- P m - Mudd Library Is located McCarter Theatre. Is cur-
llc without charge Tuesday at 65 Olden St., on Princeton rent|y exhibiting, "Preserving
through Saturday from 10 University's campus. For Our Past: An Inspiring Exhibit
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday more information, call (609) Honoring Those Who Chronl-
from 1 to 5 p.m., the 258-6345. cle Our Heritage," on display
museum Is located In the cen- Th* Suzanne Patterson through January 22, 2006.
ter of the Princeton Unlver- Resource Center and the The exhibit, which Is tied to
sity campus, next to Prospect Williams Gallery of Fine Art Mc( .uler's production of
House and Gardens. For fur- are holding a Joint exhibition Gem of the Ocean, features
ther Information, call (609) at tne Resource Center cele- the Arts Council of Prlnce-

258-3788 or visit www bratlng Princeton art and art- ton's quilt . ,\ photographic
.prlncetonartmuseum.org. lsts titled, "In and Around tribute to the Witherspoon-

Prlnceton." From now Jackson neighborhood. Also
Princeton University, through December 9. artists on display from now through

Mudd Library, is currently from Japan, the Netherlands. January 8. 2006: "Rock,
exhibiting. "1945: A World as well as the U.S.A., vulll Paper: The Extraordinary
United and Divided," which also be exhibiting work. A Work of Petro Hu\ and Sarah
highlights the epochal year portion of the proceeds from Stengle." Located In the
that marked the end of World the sale of artwork will be Ellarslle Mansion In Cad-
War If The exhibit, which donated to the Center, which walader Park In Trenton, the
runs through January 31. is located at 45 Stockton museum's hours are Tuesday
2006. Includes documents. Street, behind Borough Hall, through Saturday. 1 1 a.m. to
letters, diaries, and photo- Hours are weekdays, 9 a.m. 3 p.m., and Sunday, 1 to 4
graphs drawn from Mudd to 4:30 p.m.. and the exhibit p.m. For more Information.
Library's and Princeton Unl- will be closed November 24 call (609) 989-3632.

THE CENTER OF THEOLOGICAL INQl JIKY

Presents the 2005 Witherspoon Lecture

Nancey Murphy
Professor of Christian Philosophy

Fuller TheologU al Seminary

"Scientific Perspectives

on Theologial Anthropology"

Thursday, December 8, 2005
8:00 P.M.

Center of Theological Inquiry

50 Stockton Street

Princeton, New Jersey

A reception willfollow the lecture

Funded by a grantfrom the Witherspoonfamily of St. Louis, Missouri

Admission is by free ticket and open to the public.

For more information call 609-683-4797 or

email hkaemingk@ctinquiry.org
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BULL DOG: Thit bronze sculpture by Natalie Fer-

racci will be on display at Morpeth Gallery as part

of a group exhibition from December 1 through

December 31. A Holiday Open House for artists

and the public will be held on December 3, from 4

to 8 p.m.

Holiday Exhibit at Morpeth

Features Natalie Ferracci

The work of artist Natalie

Ferracci will be featured in

conjunction with a group exhi-

bition of Morpeth Gallery art-

ists during the month of

December. A Holiday Open
House for artists and the pub-

lic will be held on December

3. from 4 to 8 p.m.

Ms. Ferracci was educated in

the classical tradition in

France. Her sculptures of

hybrid and whimsical creatures

are cast in bronze or modeled

in terracotta. Some of her

pieces have symbolic func-

tions, such as canoplc Jars.

In addition to featuring gal-

lery artists, the group exhibi-

tion will introduce several who

are new to the Morpeth.

Morpeth Gallery is located at

43 West Broad Street in

Hopewell. Gallery hours are

Wednesday through Saturday

from 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.,

Sunday from 11 a.m. to 5

p.m.

Medical Centers ArtFirst!'

Invites Disabled Artists

Artists with disabilities are

Invited to submit work for

ArtFirst!, an international

ARCHITECTURAL
C O L O R I S T

residential & commercial

paint consultation

Allow me to /indent a color scheme

and clarifyyour ideas.

STEPHANIE MAGDZIAK
(609) 6SI-OI90

SPECIAL MEMORIES

PRESERVED FOREVER

Capture Your Memories Forever

With Expert Picture Framing

<•*».

Montgomery Center
1325 US. Rout

(609)683-7778

V West Windsor
Souihfield Commons

Iv'niv 51 1 x SourhfieM K

(609)799-5522

Montresor Visual Arts
CRUSTFRAME Design & Craftsmanship,
Custom Picture Framing At Its 9e^i Yum Total Satisfaction (iiuinmkvd

www.fastframe-montresor.com
I.muiU ( kvnoj & 0\ |. m I "'i St Vet

juried exhibition and sale of

original art and fine crafts that

will be held April 9 through

May 5, 2006. Presented by

the Auxiliary of University

Medical Center at Princeton,

the exhibition is now in its

fourth year. A Patrons Preview

party to kick off the show will

be held on Saturday evening,

April 8, at the hospital.

ArtFirst! is open only to art-

ists with physical or mental

disabilities. All work must be

for sale and must have been

executed since the onset of

disability or injury. Artists

receive 80 percent of the pur-

chase price, with 20 percent

going to the project. The show

will award close to $6,000 In

prizes. Last year more than

275 pieces were exhibited by

78 artists, and more than half

of the work was sold.

The exhibition will feature

two-and-three-dimensional

work including oils, acrylics,

watercolors, pastels, sculpture,

photography, jewelry, fiber

art, and fine crafts. There is

no entry fee. Slides, CDs, and

digital photographs must be

submitted no later than

December 12. For entry

forms, visit the website at

www.Princetonhcs.org/
Auxiliary and click on
ArtFirst! For further informa-

tion, contact Lois Levy,

ArtFirst! curator at (609) 497-

4211 or LLevy@prlnceton

hcs.org.

Theater Photography

Set for Triumph Show
A show featuring the theater

photography of George Vogel,

a Skillman photographer on

the staff of Town Topics, will

open with a reception with the

artist at the Triumph site on

Tuesday, December 6, from 7

to 9 p.m.

Over 40 Images will be

exhibited with a focus on dra-

matic scenes and moments
from productions at McCarter

Theatre Center taken during

the past two years during live

performances or dress
rehearsals. On display are

photos of individual perform-

ers such as Lily Tomlin, Bob
Newhart, and Lyle Lovett, as

well as groups Including the

Peking Acrobats, Pilobus,

Cudamani from Bali, and the

Triangle Club. Shows repre-

sented are A Christmas Car-

ol, My Fair Lady, Miss With-

erspoon. The Bells, Big Love,

Hamlet, Polk County, and a

number of others.

Mr. Vogel recently published

a book entitled Princeton,

Still Making History, which

contains over 35 of his pic-

tures. The book will be avail-

able for sale at the opening.

All of the work in the show is

for sale.

LILY GIVES II HER ALL: Lily Tomlin at the peak of

a performance at McCarter Theater as photo-
graphed by George Vogel, whose theater photog-
raphy will be on display at Triumph Brewery,
beginning with a reception with the artist at the
Triumph site on Tuesday, December 6, from 7 to 9
p.m.

THE POTTERY AT ROCKY HILL

John Shedd Designs

— Ceramic Studio —

|% Jididay Open Diousc ?$

Visil

-of-a-hind gifts ^ff\our onco

Dec. 9-11 Fri-Sun 10-6

JOHN SHEDD DESIGNS
200 Washington St., Rocky Hill, NJ

609-924-6394 • www.johnshedd.com
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Certified Appraisals
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(609) 9246350
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Voices Chorale Slates

Three Holiday Concerts
More than 60 performers

will help express the Christ-

mas spirit when Pennington's
Voices Chorale presents its

annual Festival of Candles
and Carols next month at

three area churches. The solo-

ists and chorus will be accom-
panied by harp, cello, and
organ in performances of Fan-
tasia on Christmas Carols by
R. Vaughan Williams and
Christmas Flourish by Randol
Alan Bass.

The concerts will be Sun-
day, December 11 at 3 p.m.
at Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church in Southampton, Pa.;

Friday, December 16 at 8
p.m. at Pennington Presbyte-

rian Church; and Saturday,

December 17 at 8 p.m. at

Princeton United Methodist
Church.

The program will feature

soprano Rochelle Ellis singing

Mozart's Laudate Dominum
and joining the chorale for

seasonal favorites. Sotto
Voce, Voices' chamber choir,

will perform Hodie Christus

Natus Est by Sweelinck and
Tomorrow Shall be my Danc-
ing Day, a traditional English

melody.

Lynne Ransom, DMA, noted

educator and conductor, will

conduct.

An auditioned community
chorus of 60 singers, Voices

Chorale performs in central

New Jersey and eastern Penn-

sylvania. Its most recent per-

formance was at Carnegie

Hall on November 20 with an

international group of singers

and the New England
Symphony.

Tickets are $18 for general

admission, $15 for seniors

and students, and $8 for chil-

dren 12 and under. Family

passes are available for $42.

To order, call (609) 637-

9383. For more information,

visit www.voiceschorale.org.

The Pennington Presbyte-

CANDLES AND CAROLS: Pennington's 60-member Voices Chorale will present its annual "Festival of

Candles and Carols" concert next month at three area churches, accompanied by harp, cello, and
organ. The concert, featuring soprano Rochelle Ellis, will be performed in Princeton on Saturday,

December 17 at 8 p.m. at Princeton United Methodist Church.

rian Church is located at 13
South Main Street, Penning-
ton; the Princeton United
Methodist Church, at Nassau
and Vandeventer Streets.

Youth Orchestra Plans

Annual Composer Award
The Greater Princeton

Youth Orchestra (GPYO) and
the Composers Guild of New
Jersey (CGNJ) have
announced that they are seek-

ing submissions of new sym-
phonic compositions for their

first annual Composer Award.

The winning work will be past 44 years. Mr. Rauccl, CGNJ website at www.cgnj

given Its premiere perfor- who became its leader five or9-

mance by GPYO, under the years ago, is concurrently Submissions must be post-

direction of Maestro Fernando assistant conductor of the marked no later than February

Raucci, on May 20 In Richard- American Symphony Ofches- 1 . 2006. and mailed to Corn-

son Auditorium. CGNJ will tra in Lincoln Center and posers Guild of Ni-w Jersey. <>

award the composer $1,000. maintains an active Interna- Kathleen Place, Bridgewiitei

This annual award Is tlonal schedule of performanc- 08807.

expected to attract young es. Most recently, he

composers eager to have their conducted the Vienna Radio

work performed. There Is no Orchestra at Italy's Spoleto

Festival.

Rules and Instructions for

submission of original compo-

sitions may be found on the

ason
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MUSIC
All Instruments

Accessories • Sheet Music

Sign Up Today!
www.farringtonsmusic.com

609-897-0032 j 609-924-3282 609-148-7170 609-387-9631

PRINCETON JCT
|
PRINCETON HIGHTSTOWN BURLINGTON

age restriction for composers
wishing to apply.

Submissions should be
between five and 12 minutes
in length. Preference will be

given to New Jersey compos-
ers, but anyone may apply.

The Youth Orchestra and
Composers Guild most
recently collaborated on the

commission of a new work by

Princeton University doctoral

candidate Gregory Spears.

Entitled Patience, the piece

was presented in May at the

Fourth Annual GPYO-
Prlnceton Pettoranello Foun-

dation Spring Concert at Rich-

ardson.

The GPYO has been com-

mitted to the education and
training of young musicians

from central New Jersey and

eastern Pennsylvania for the

REAL ESTATE
32 CHAMBERS ST
PRINCETON. N.J.

609-924-1416
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After Noon
Concert Series

Thursday, December 1

at 12:00 p.m.

(Recital 12:00 to 12:30; Lunch 12:30 to 1:00)

The cost of lunch is $5

Organ Concert, Procter Hall

at the Graduate College

Gail Archer
New York, NY
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MUSIC REVIEW

g HOPEWELL CHORISTERS: When the Hopewell Valley Chorus presents its

£ annual holiday concert on Friday, December 9 at 8 p.m. at the Pennington

$ Presbyterian Church, it will be well represented by Princeton singers. From
° left, Melissa Baldwin, Kay Batt, Betty Harris, Ruth Boulter, and Diane
Urbanowicz, all of Princeton, will join the 65-member volunteer choir and
chamber orchestra in performing a program of traditional and modern car-
ols. Tickets are $11 for adults, $7 for children and seniors. They are avail*
able at the door, or by calling (609) 466-5836.

Sinfonia Plans Concert

Of Classical Favorites
The Princeton University

Sinfonia will perform an
evening of orchestral favorites
on Monday, December 12 at 8
p.m. In Taplin Auditorium in

Fine Hall. The free concert will

include Mendelssohn's He-
brides Overture, the Larghet-

to from Elgar's Serenade for
Strings, Dvorak's Serenade in

D, and Mozart's Symphony
No. 40 in G Minor.

The 35-member Sinfonia

comprises Princeton University

undergraduate and graduate

musicians from all majors and
fields. The group performs
repertory from the 18th
through the 20th centuries.

Ruth Ochs, a muslcology

graduate student In the Music

Department, is music director

and conductor of the group.

Geoff McDonald, a junior in

the Music Department and

Sinfonia s assistant conductor,

will lead the Elgar.

The Hebrides Overture,

also known as Fingal's Cave,

captured Mendelssohn's
impressions of the western

coast of Scotland during a visit

there in 1829. A child prodigy

and precocious composer, he
recorded what was to become
the overture's opening In a let-

ter to his family.

Sinfonia is preparing
Mozart's Symphony No. 40,
which offers a wide array of
musical emotion and energy,
In anticipation of the 250th
anniversary of the composer's
birth on January 27, 2006.

Free HolidayFare Concert

At Grounds for Sculpture

HolidayFare Concerts,
offered by the New Jersey

Opera Theater's Singer Cir-

cle, will be presented on Sat-

urday, December 1 7 at 7

p.m. at the Grounds for

Sculpture In Hamilton and on

Sunday, December 18 at 2
p.m. at the Jane Voorhees
Zlmmerli Art Museum in New
Brunswick.

Now In their third season,

the concerts will feature a

wide variety of sacred and
secular holiday music. Admis-

sion to the Grounds for

Sculpture concert will be free;

a $3 donation to the Museum
will be requested at the New
Brunswick concert (which will

be free to Rutgers University

students).

The program will Include

traditional favorites such as
Lo How a Rose, White
Christmas, Laudamus te
from Vivaldi's Gloria, and
Angels We Have Heard on
High, In addition to Frosty
the Snowman, Jingle Bells
and Silent Night, presented
as a sing-along.

The Singer Circle Is a group
of emerging artists, many of
whom have already received
professional engagements.
New Jersey Opera Theater
provides an opportunity for

them to hone skills and col-

laborate with colleagues while
working with experienced
coaches and conductors.

For more information about
Princeton-based New Jersey
Opera Theater, visit www
.njot.org.

• Recitals • Voice • Piano • Choral • Organ • Christmas

Westminster
Westminster GHoir #>%r ofWider Zlnwcmty

For current information, call the Box office:

609-921-2663/ On the Web: westminster.rider.edu

Opera Outings • Children's Concerts • Anil Much More*
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Students' Lectureship on Missions
at Princeton Theological Seminary

Imperial Globalization and the
Globalization of Solidarity
Monday, December 5 and Tuesday, December 6
Main Lounge, Mackay Campus Center

Lecture I

The Historical Development
of Imperial Globalization

Monday, December 5, 7:00 p.m.

Lecture II

Imperial Globalization and the Poor
Tuesday, December 6, 1:15 p.m.

Lecture III

Imperial Globalization and
Integral Mission

Tuesday, December 6, 7:00 p.m.

Lecturer:

Dr. C. Rene Padilla
president emwitus of the Kairos Foundation

and director of Ediciones kairvs

Buenos Aires, Argentina

aPrinceton

It] BlP*#~*lffc*~1 itf^-ii I Por mo" '"'wmofion, piws* col
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Seminary www.ptsam.edu

New Jersey Symphony Offers Another
Exciting Pianist in Concerto Performance
Conductors often ally themselves with

specific composers to promote their

music and expose these composers
works to the public's ear. Lawrence Foster,
Music Director of the Gulbenkian Orchestra
In Lisbon and guest conductor of the New
Jersey Symphony Orchestra (NJSO) this

past weekend, has long been an advocate
of the music of Romanian composer
Georges Enesco, whose works are largely

unknown, with the exception of his popular
Rhapsodies.

Mr. Foster paired two short Enesco works
with two popular symphonic war horses in

the orchestra's post-Thanksgiving concert
Friday night in Richardson Auditorium.
Enesco's Orchestral Suite No. 1 focuses
heavily on strings, which the

NJSO used as an opportunity

to showcase its Golden Age
Collection of historic instru-

ments in the two movements
of the Suite presented Friday

night. Mr. Foster referred to

these movements as "sound-
bites" of Enesco's music,

designed to both show the

composer's style (including

his fascination with Bach) and ^^—^—

.

acknowledge the 50th anni-

versary of his death. The opening long uni-

son Prelude for strings was described by
Mr. Foster as a Bach solo sonata with

Romanian harmonies, and the orchestra's

string section, subtly accompanied by tim-

panist Randall Hicks, brought out the
nationalistic Slavic feeling with a sound not
heavily overladen with vibrato. This was
passionate music, marked with clean
breaks In phrasing. The winds In the sec-
ond movement blended well into the string

color, with an especially effective English
hom drone played by Andrew Adelson.

Mr. Foster may seek to promote the
music of Enesco, but the audience's heart
on Friday night belonged to Beethoven's

The New Jersev Sym-
phony Orchestral next
concert on January 6.

2006 wOlpresent niusic of
Rossini, Corelli

;
Respighi

and Tippett, with several

of the orchestra nvmbers
featured as soloists. For
information call 1-800-

ALLEGRO.

Piano Concerto No. 2, especially as per-

formed by pianist Jonathan Biss. A child

pr<»digy in a long line of family musicians,

Mr Biss took a very delicate approach to

the concerto, playing with great fluidity and
an especially light left hand. He tapered the

music within the phrases while bringing out
the playful side of the piece. The cadenzas,
especially in the first movement, were small

pieces in themselves. Mr. Foster used a

somewhat angular and jagged conducting
style in this work, fortunately tempered by
Mr. Biss' artistry. The second movement
Ad*gio was stately, with Mr. Biss drawing
out the closing measures in song-like quali-

ty. In the third movement, it was evident

that this concerto was the type of music
wht.h could play Itself, and a work in

which one could easily Imag-
ine Beethoven sitting at the
keyboard in performance.

Mendelssohn's Symphony
No. 3 brought the orchestra to
its fullest sound, with Mr. Fos-

ter eliciting a graceful flow
among the four movements.
The Scottish snaps' which
give this symphony its nick-

_^__^^^ name were well executed, and
" clarinetist Karl Herman pro-

vided a sprightly Scottish theme. Although
the Instruments did not always speak at the
same time In the third movement syncopa-
tions, the movement was striking in its very
steady brass and consistently accurate
wind;.

he New Jersey Symphony is In tran-

sition this year to having Neeme
Jarvi as Its full-fledged music direc-

tor. The orchestra's choices of Its guest
conductors has brought a wide array of
styles and personalities to New Jersey stag-

es, etch of whom has brought a unique
music 3 1 taste to the podium. Throughout
this transition year, the orchestra has maln-
tainet its solid musicianship and ensemble
artJstiy. —Nancy Plum

winas
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Princetfm University

orcnestra
Michael Pratt, conductor

8 p.m.

Saturday

December 005

3 p.m.

Sunday
December 11, 2005

Debussy
Prelude to the Afternoon ofa Faun

Falla
Three Dances from The Three Cornered Hat

Mahler
Songs of a Wayfarer

an Effinger-Dean '05, baritone

Brahms
Violin Concerto

Liuren Sarah Carpenter '06, violin

Richardson Auditorium in Alexander Hall
Ticket* $18. studrnu $3 < Tiger Tickets accepted) senior aniens $l£
Box Office 609-258-5000 • www.princetoiL«dn^kaaudybckeushtml
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"CHRISTMAS CAROL" CHILDREN: A highlight of McCarter Theatre's annual production of Charles
Dickens' "A Christmas Carol" is the area children who fill the stage in a variety of roles. The new
version, running December 4 through December 24, will showcase the talents of the 13 shown here.
In the back row, from left, are Rachel Haber of Holland, Pa., Tommy Hallowed of Skillman, Eliot
Schulte of Hopewell, Desmond Confoy of West Trenton, and Kalyn Altmeyer of Princeton. In the
middle are Benjamin Weinstein of Princeton and Nicholas Banks of Pennington; at bottom, Kimaya
Abreau of Princeton, Michael Anna Gray of East Millstone, Danny Hallowed of Skillman, Mary Rose
Brendel of Cranbury, Anna Verhaegen of Princeton, and Stephanie Cowan of Dayton. Tickets range
from $31 to $40 and may be ordered by calling (609) 258-2787.

TWiA/k or ^ 3s 3/v
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Our exciting family-style classes are filled with infonts, toddlers,

preschoolers and the grownups who love them All free to move,

sing, play instruments and have fun Make beautiful music with

your children in one of our joyful, research-based classes.

Winter classes begin Jan. 7, 2006.

Ten Princeton-orea Locations

MUSIC
TOGETHER

BRINGING HARMONY HOME.

(609) 924-7801 x308 • WWW.CMYC.COM

If You Played Tiny Tim,

Call McCarter Theatre

To celebrate McCarter

Theatre's 25th anniversary

production of Charles

Dickens' A Christmas
Carol, the theater Is trying

to track down as many
people as possible who
played Tiny Tim at

McCarter over the years.

Those who played the

role, or who may know
someone who did, are

asked to contact McCart-

er's Director of Public

Relations, Dan Bauer, at

(609) 258-6524 by
Wednesday, December 8.

The theater Is inviting

those who played the role

to opening night for the

new production, on Friday,

December 9, at which time

a group photo will be tak-

en.

Mr. BaueT may also be

reached via e-mail at

dbaueT@mccarter.org.

Town Topics*

ONLINE

II Princeton

University

eE22 Concerts

MUSIC FOR BRASS

J.S.Bach

Guillaume Dufay

Giovanni Gabrieli

Silvestre Revueltas

Astor Piazolla

Dafnis Prieto

David Sanford

Thursday

December I. 2005

at 800 pm

THE MERIDIAN
ARTS ENSEMBLE

WWW.tOWntopiCS.com I T |CKETS $3S $28. $20. STUDENTS. *2 609258 5000

1 1 RICHARDSON AUDITORIUM IN ALEXANDER HALL
wwwprlnceton.edu/slteslpuconcerts

Princeton University j

CHAPEL CHOIR

Sarah Pelletier

SOPRANO

Eric PlttB

ORGANJSl

Penna Rose
COMHK'IOK

COLOR STUDIO
"Simply the finest hair color

on the planet!"

Experience the b&b Color Studio Method

combining radiant hair color with

unsurpassed condition and shine.

Magnificat Antiphons
BY ARVO PART

Gloria
BY I RANCIS POULENC

www.bbcolorstudio.com

49 State Road
Princeton NJ 08540

609.683.4455

2:30 p.m.

SUNDAY
DECEMBER 4

Princeton
University

Chapel

ADMISSION FREE



! State Theatre Presenting

MariachJ Champana Nevin

|

Mariachi Champana Nevin.

i a musical ensemble combining

; the elegance of a symphonic

!
orchestra with the energy of

mariachi, will perform La
Fiesta de la Nochebuena: A
Mexican Christmas Celebra-

tion, on Saturday, December
10 at 8 p.m. at New Brun-

swick's State Theatre
Directed by Jeff Nevin. the

concert will feature soprano
Monica Abrego of Mexico and
the Guelaguetza Dancers of

New Brunswick.

La Fiesta de la Nochebuena
commemorates the journey of

Mary and Joseph from Naza-

reth to Bethlehem. The con-

cert will include traditional

Mexican and American Christ-

mas favorites such as Feliz „"CZ"f»TTT TT
Nattf.0 Ho,vW and **£. U £ fgtg
rriaXr in ,he ^ral and"i*™peter, composer, professor,

Monica Abrego

Mariachi Champana Nevin

Daniel Downs
Owner

WE BUY ANTIQUES
AND USED FURNITURE

609-890- 1 206
Complete or Partial Estate Clean-Outs

Rugs • Jewelry • Artwork • Furniture • Books
Over 20 Years Experience Serving All Mercer

by CHARLES DICKENS
adapted by DAVID THOMPSON directed by MICHAEL UNGER

Join Ebenezer Scrooge on a mogical journey and
experience the generosity of spirit that embodies the
peace and goodwill of the season. Michael Unger
directs McCarter's production of this cherished family
tradition with scenery by the legendory set designer
Ming Cho Lee, costumes by Tony Award-winner Jess
Goldstein and choreography by Tony Award-winner
Rob Ashford

MATTHEWS THEATRE media sponsor She Simrs

m
qfc>

(609) 258-ARTS (2787)

www.mccarter.org
Group Sales: (609) 258-6526

91 University Place • Princeton, NJ
This program <s mod* possible in port by funds from (he Nt> Jersey SioH (otmri on the A/V
Deportment of Slot*, o Partner Agency of *e Noftoool Endowment for the Am, ood by funds
from the Notionof [/idowment lor th* Arts.

TMIATII CCNTl.

and author, its performances,

recordings, and workshops
have inspired mariachi and

classical music enthusiasts

alike.

Together with Mariachi
Champana Nevin, and occa-

sionally as a soloist/

conductor. Prof. Nevin has

performed the Fiesta de la

Nochebuena program with the

San Diego Symphony, Colo-

rado Symphony, Aguascali-

entes Symphony, San Bernar-

dino Symphony, Orquesta de

Baja California, San Diego

Chamber Orchestra, and the

La Jolla Symphony. With

Prof. Nevin at the podium, the

ensemble has appeared on

television in seven countries

and recorded five compact
discs.

Ms. Abrego has won numer-

ous awards from organizations

such as the Mexican National

Fund for Art and Culture, the

Musical Merit Society of San
Diego, and the La Jolla Sym-
phony and Chorus Associa-

tion.

Tickets range from $20 to

$40, with group, student, and
senior discounts available. To
order, call (732) 246-7469, or

visit www.StateTheatreNJ.org.

The State Theatre is located

at 1 5 Livingston Avenue, New
Brunswick.

HAVE A MARIACHI CHRISTMAS: The musical ensemble Mariachi Champana
Nevin will perform "La Fiesta de la Nochebuena: A Mexican Christmas
Celebration" on Saturday, December 10 at 8 p.m. at New Brunswick's State
Theatre. Tickets for the concert, which will also feature Mexican soprano
Monica Abrego and the Guelaguetza Dancers of New Brunswick, range
from $20 to $40. To order, call (732) 246-7469.

University Jazz Ensembles

In Concert This Saturday
The Princeton University

Concert Jazz Ensembles will

present a concert of music by

Canadian jazz composer Phil

Nimmons this Saturday
evening, December 3 at 8
p.m. in Richardson Auditori-

um. The Ensembles will be
under the direction of guest

conductor Ralph Bowen.
The program will open with

the Princeton University Jazz
Ensemble II performing works
by Charlie Parker, Dizzy
Gillespie, Oliver Nelson, Joe
Henderson, and Wayne Short-

er.

After intermission, The
Princeton University Concert

Jazz Ensemble will perform
music composed by Mr. Nim-
mons, one of Canada's fore-

most Jazz musicians. A clari-

netist, composer, conductor,

and educator, he was born In

British Columbia in 1923.
After performing with local

dance bands, he studied clari-

net at The Juilliard School and
composition at the Royal Con-
servatory of Music in Toronto.
During the 1950s he per-
formed with his own band
throughout Canada; in the

1960s, the band toured widely
to Canadian armed forces
bases In Europe.

Mr. Nimmons appeared for
more than 23 years on such
programs as Jazz Canadiana,
Jazz Workshop, and Jazz
Radio-Canada. He was
appointed an Officer of the
Order of Canada In 1993, and
Inducted Into the International

Association of Jazz Educators
Hall of Fame in 2001. Among
his compositions on the
December 3 program will be
Think Nice Thoughts. Three-
ful. Birdburger, and The
Dorian IVoy.

Tickets are $15 for general
admission or $5 for students,
and may be obtained at the
door on the evening of the
performance or in advance by
calling (609) 259-5000.

COMPOSER AND PERFORMER: Kaela Akina-Magnussen, right, shown with
her father Jon Magnussen, a composer al the Institute for Advanced Study,
will lend her voice to the Westminster Conservatory Children's Choirs when
they present the premiere of his new work, "I Heard the Bells on Christmas
Day" next weekend at Westminster's Bristol Chapel. The family holiday
program will be offered on Saturday and Sunday, December 10 and 11 at 3
p.m. For tickets, call (609) 921-2663.

Renaissance works for antlph- Benjamin Herringtcn. rrom- a member of the San Antonio
onal brass choirs by Giovanni bone; Raymond Stewart, tuba; Honolulu, and New York Phil-
uaoriell and music by the Eliz- and John Ferrari, percussion, harmonic orchestras,
abethan Anthony Holborne to Guest performers for the Rich- Tickets are $35, $28 andthe tnsemble s own arrange- ardson concert will be trum- $20, with students $2 and
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Meridian Arts Ensemble
At Richardson Tomorrow
Princeton University Con-

certs will present a program of
varied music for brass per-
formed by The Meridian Arts
Ensemble tomorrow evening,
December 1 at 8 p.m. in Rich-
ardson Auditorium.

The program will range from

formed in concert halls and
jazz clubs on four continents
and in 45 states. It has com-
missioned and given the
premieres of numerous new
works and released seven
CDs.

Begun as a traditional brass
quintet. The Meridian won
four competitions in less than
two years. Its first prize in the
Concert Artists Guild New
York Competition in 1990
launched its international
career. Since then, the group
has evolved into an adaptable
ensemble with a core of brass
and percussion, expanding as
necessary to include piano,
guitar, bass, and saxophone.
Members of The Meridian

Arts Ensemble are Jon Nelson
and Brian McWhorter, trum-
pets; Daniel Grabois, horn

Richardson Auditorium
in Alexander Hall
Princeton University. Princeton, NJ 08544

Event Schedule and Ticket Information

www pnnceton edu/nchaud • 609 258 5000

III TICK! J

^

Ili-JU
wwwpnnceton edu/utickets

December 2005 at Richardson Auditorium
The Meridian Arts hnscmble** pin; December I. 8005
Princeton University W„d Ensemble • .s pm; December 2
Princeton University Jat, Ensembles* 8 [Nn; Decembers
Princeton Universit) Glee Club • 8 pm D< < ember '». 2005
Princeton University Olchestra • 8 pm; December 10, 2005
Princeton University Orchestra • I pm; Deccmbei 1 1 20
The Vienna Choir Boys* 7 M\ pm, December 12 21

A CappeUa Holiday Per ormancc • Det <- tubei 1 J, 2005
Westminster Communis Orchestra • 8 pm; becenibei 1 5, 2005
Princeton Pro Musics* It p III; December 16, 2005
PSO POPS! • 4 pm. December 17. 2003
The American Boychofr. 4 pm. December 18. 2005
Bach's Brandenburgs • 7 3o pm. December ly. 2003
Sublet to change • View tht tjU season schedule at *w» pnnceton edunchaud

,



Wednesday, November 30
7 p.m.: Einstein, by

Nephesh Theater Troupe of

Tel Aviv; The Jewish Center,
435 Nassau Street. For tick-

ets, call (609) 921-0100.
7:30 p.m.: Poetry reading

and reception with Dr. Mar-
vin Harold Chelten; Mont-
gomery Center for the Arts,

Skillman.

8 p.m.: Inspecting Carol;

George Street Playhouse,
New Brunswick. Also Thurs-

day and Friday at 8 p.m.,

Saturday at 2 and 8 p.m.,

Sunday at 2 and 7 p.m.

Thursday, December 1

12:30 to 1:30 p.m.: Mid-

day Music Series Concert;

Clark Music Center, The
Lawrenceville School. Free.

7:30 p.m.: Regional Plan-

ning Board; Township Munic-

ipal Complex.

8 p.m.: Meridian Arts

Ensemble and Guests; Rich-

ardson Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Theatre Intime's

Wonderland Salvage; Hamil-

ton Murray Theatre, Murray-

Dodge Hall. Also Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m.

8 p.m.: The Parsons Dance
Company; State Theatre,

New Brunswick.

8 p.m.: Is There Life After

High School?; The Play-

house, Westminster Choir

College. Also Friday and Sat-

urday at 8 p.m.

Friday, December 2

4:30 p.m.: Talk by Univer-

sity of London's Andrew Gib-

son, Joyce En Route to

Ulysses; James Stewart The-

ater, 185 Nassau Street.

8 p.m.: A Christmas Carol
— The Musical; Kelsey The-

atre, Mercer County Commu-
nity College. Also Saturday at

2 and 8 p.m., Sunday at 2
p.m.

8 p.m.: Pianist Yung Wook;
James A. Mlchener Art Muse-
um, New Hope, Pa.

8 p.m.: Princeton Univer-

sity Wind Ensemble: Richard-

son Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Coffee House Con-
cert for high school students
with singer-songwriter Ster-

ling Waters; Princeton Public

Library.

8 p.m.: Cool Yule Jazz III

with pianist Philip Orr and
clarinetist Jerry Rife; Bristol

Chapel, Westminster Choir
College.

8 p.m.: Jazz Fridays Series

with Kenny Garrett Quartet;

Mount-Burke Theater, Peddie
School, Hightstown.

8 and 10:30 p.m.: Sherry

Davey with Patrick
ODonnell; Catch A Rising

Star Comedy Club, Hyatt

Regency. Also Saturday at 8
and 10:30 p.m.

Saturday, December 3

9 a.m. to 2 p.m.: St. Nicho-

las Bazaar; Trinity Church.

12:30 to 3 p.m.: Holiday

Party with Santa and Snowy;
Princeton Shopping Center.

1 and 4:30 p.m.: American

Repertory Ballet's The Nut-

cracker; Patriots Theater at

the War Memorial, Trenton.

2 and 5 p.m.: Suburban

Dance Force of Central New
Jersey's A Children's
Nutcracker; Yvonne Theater,

Rider University, Lawrence-

ville. Also Sunday at 1 and 4

p.m.

2 and 7 p.m.: The New
Age Nutcracker; West
Windsor-Plalnsboro Dance
Company; Thomas Grover

Middle School, West Wind-

sor. Also Sunday at 1 p.m.

8 p.m.: Princeton Univer-

sity Concert Jazz Ensemble

and Jazz Ensemble II; Rich-

ardson Auditorium.

SENIOR CITIZENS CALENDAR
Wednesday, Nov. 30 - Wednesday, Dec. 7

Information Provided by Senior Resource Center, 924-7108

SENIOR RESOURCE CENTER (SRC) at Spruce Circle (SC) oft Harrison St

Suzanne Patterson Bldg (SPB); Redding Circle (RC); Borough Hall (BH);

Henry F. Pannell Learning Center (HPLC).

Information about resources for the older adult. Call 924-7108.

Wednesday, November 30:

9:15 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.

10:30 a.m. Museums; SPB.

10:30 a.m. Let's Talk; RC.

1 :30 p.m. Let's Talk in English; SC.

3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too; SC.

4:45 p.m. Memoir Writing; SC.

Thursday, December 1:

9:30 a.m. Yoga; SPB.

10:00 a.m. Greek Plays off the Page; PCV.

10:30 a.m. Let's Talk in English Too; RC.

1 :00 p.m. Art with Hannah; SPB.

1 :00 p.m. Science Tuesday; SPB.

1 :30 p.m. Trials for Trying Times; BH.

3:00 p.m. Pilates; SPB.

Friday, December 2:

9:15 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.

10:30 a.m. Women in Culture; SPB.

10:45 a.m. Ping-Pong; SPB.

1 1 :00 a.m. Ask a Pharmacist; SC.

1 1 :00 a.m. Chair Exercise; SC.

1 :00 p.m. Movie: Christmas with the Kranks; SPB.

Monday, December 5:

9:15 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.

1 1 :00 a.m. Chair Exercise; SC.

1 :00 p.m. Senior Citizen Club Board; SPB.

1 :30 p.m. Wonder of Wordplay; SPB.

Tuesday, December 6:

10:00 a.m. Art with Bob, SPB.

1 1 :00 a.m. Strength Training; SPB.

12:30 p.m. Ask a Pharmacist; RC.

1 :00 p.m. Social Bridge; SPB.

1:00 p.m. Scrabble; SPB.

1 :00 p.m. Literature w/George Ingenbrandt; SC.

1 .30 p.m. Computer Lab; SPB.

Wednesday, December 7:

9:15 a.m. Aerobics; SPB
Let's Talk; RC
Lets Talk in English; SC.

Lets Talk Too; SC.

Memoir Writing; SC.

10:30 a.m.

1:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

4:45 p.m.

8 p.m.: Westminster Con-
cert Bell Choir; Bristol Chap-
el. Westminster Choir Col-
lege. Also Sunday at 3 p.m.

8 p.m.: Linda Eder Christ-

mas; State Theatre. New
Brunswick.

8:15 p.m.: Princeton Folk
Music Society concert with
The Trio; Christ Congrega-
tion Church.

8:30 p.m.: Ranjlt; Small
World Coffee. 14 Wlther-
spoon Street.

Sunday. December 4

3 p.m.: Pianist Aaron Jack-

son performing works of

Beethoven and Schoenberg;
Taplln Auditorium. Free.

4 p.m.: Screening of My
Land Zion; Global Cinema
Cafe. Carl A. Fields Center.

Princeton University. Free.

5 p.m.: Lecture, A View of
Italian Politics and Italy-

U.S. Relations, by Paolo
Mastrolilli; Dorothea's House.
120 John Street.

5:30 p.m.: The Princeton

Singers; Princeton University

Art Museum.

7:30 p.m.: A Christmas
Carol; McCarter Theatre.

Monday, December 5

7 p.m.: Rider University

Concert Band, Blawenburg
Band, and Rider University

Choir holiday concert;
Yvonne Theater, Rider Uni-

versity. Lawrenceville. Free.

Tuesday, December 6
6 to 9 p.m.: Tuesday Nite

Jazz with John Henry Gold-

man; Sunny Garden Restau-

rant, Farber Road. 7:30
p.m.: Borough Council; Bor-

ough Hall.

8 p.m.: Composers' Ensem-
ble at Princeton: The Boston
Sound Collective; Taplln

Auditorium. Free.

8 p.m.: Inspecting Carol;

George Street Playhouse,

New Brunswick. Also
Wednesday through Friday at

8 p.m., Thursday at 2 p.m.,

Saturday at 2 and 8 p.m.,

Sunday at 2 and 7 p.m.

Wednesday, December 7

Noon: Drumthwacket Tour.

Every Wednesday. Reserva-

tion required; call (609)

683-0591.

7:30 p.m.: One-Act Plays

of 20th Century Masters;

Princeton Public Library

Community Room. Also

Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, December 8

7 p.m.: Leon Redbone;

Patriots Theater at the War

Memorial, Trenton.

7 p.m.: Theatre Intime's

Wonderland Salvage; Hamil-

ton Murray Theatre, Murray-

Dodge Hall. Also Friday at 7

p.m., Saturday at 2 and 7

p.m.

7 p.m.: // / Could, In My
Hood, I Would; Passage The-

atre, Mill Hill Playhouse,

Trenton. Also Friday at 7

p.m.., Saturday and Sunday

at 3 p.m.

7:30 p.m.: Regional Plan-

ning Board; Township Munic-

ipal Complex.

7:30 p.m.: A Christmas

Carol, McCarter Theatre.

Also Friday at 7:30 p.m., Sat-

urday and Sunday at 1 and

5:30 p.m.

8 p.m.: The Laramie

Project; Mackay Campus

Center Auditorium, Princeton

Theological Seminary. Also

Saturday at 8 p.m.

Friday, December 9

7 p.m.: Twos the Night

Before Christmas; Kelsey

Theatre, Mercer County Com-

munity College. Also Satur-

day at 11 a.m.. 2 and 4 p.m..

Sunday at 2 and 4 p.m.

NowPAAD
and Medicare are

helping pay for

prescriptions...
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And you still pay $5 or less

Starting now, all eligible beneficiaries

of PAAD, NewJersey's state prescription

assistam program, have to enroll in a Medicare

prescription drug plan to keep PAAD benefits.

It won't change a thing about your $5 co-pay,

or the PAAD assistance you've come to depend on.

Enroll through PAAD today. Help is available.

Call PAAD today to learn more:

1-800-792-9745
www.NJPAAD.gov



PSO's Family Holiday Concert

Holiday classics and the annual sing along!

Stuart Neill, tenor

Princeton High School Choir

Non-assigned seating; $30 Adults, $18 Children

Sponsored by ,

OFidelity rHBg
January 22, 2006, 4:00 pm
250th Anniversary of Mozart's Birth

Carol Chickering, soprano

Wonjung Kim, soprano

Anna Nledbala, mezzo-soprano

Charles Robert Stephens, baritone

Todd Thomas, bass

The Mozart - Da Ponte Operas, excerpts from.

Marriage of Figaro, Don Giovanni, Cosi Ian tutte

$£6,48,33,15

February 4, 2006, 8:00 pm
PSO POPSI Plays Broadway

Judy Kaye .mil Mark Jacoby starring in

He Said, She Said

A musical battle of the sexes with great

Broadway show tunes by Sondheim, Rodgers

Porter, Bernstein, and many more!

$60,48,33, 15

Auditions Scheduled

For Musical "CATS"
Playful Theatre Productions

has announced that it will hold

auditions for Andrew Lloyd

Webber's CATS on Thursday,

December 15 from 7 to 9

p.m. and Saturday, December

17 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at

Mercer County Community
College's Kelsey Theatre in

West Windsor. Callbacks are

scheduled for Sunday, Decem-

ber 18.

All parts are open. Audition-

ers must be 16 years of age or

older.

Auditioners are asked to

prepare a complete contem-

porary musical theatre song

showing the range and acting

ability of the auditioner, and

to bring sheet music for the

accompanist. They should be

prepared to dance, wearing

flexible shoes and knee pads if

possible.

Actors will need to show
their skills in the song and

dance audition rather than in

monologues or readings. Audi-

tioners whose skills are prima-

rily vocal or primarily dance

are also invited to audition.

The show will be directed

and choreographed by Pam
Pisani, with musical direction

by Nicholas Cheng, set and

lights by Roman Tatarowicz,

and costumes by Kate Pinner.

Performances will be March

24 through April 2 at the

Kelsey Theatre.

To schedule an appointment

or to request additional infor-

mation, call (609) 799-3158.

Dares, times, programs and
artists subject to change

I
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FOR TICKETS CALL 609-497-OO2O
Princeton Symphony Orchestra | www.princetonsymphony.org

P.O. Box 250, Princeton, NJ 08542 | Phone:(609)497 0020 | Fax: (609) 497 0904

Kelsey Theatre to Offer

Belle Mead's "Nutcracker"

The Belle Mead Ballet will

perform its unique, narrated

version of The Nutcracker at

Mercer County Community
College's Kelsey Theatre on
Saturday and Sunday, Decem-
ber 17 and 18 at 2 and 4

p.m.

An exclusive one-time presentation of the all new
family animated holiday musical

featuring the voices of

Jane Seymour & James Naughton
Music and Story by Princeton's Peter Lewis

^on the,
LHRistmas

TREE^

DVDs, CDs. Toys. Books and^"^W^
Gift Packs will be available! ' * VoufW A
They make great Christmas gifts!

Princeton Garden Theater
160 Nassau Street
Princeton. N3 08542
tel: 609-683-7595

Saturday, December 3rd, 11 :15am
Doors open at 10:30

Admission: Adults $9 Students $7 Seniors $6 Children under 12 - $6.
All proceeds to go to the American Cancer Society

TlCKElS ARE UMIThU.

Be the first to see the "Ueht"l and Bet on exclusive LITTLE LIGHT "light-up" toy!
Free to the first 50 chlldrenl

Set to the Tchaikovsky

score, the ballet company's

Nutcracker offers a con-

densed, easy-to-follow adapta-

tion for the whole family. Fol-

lowing the performance,

children and their parents are

invited on stage to meet the

dancers, including the Sugar

Plum Fairy, the Nutcracker

Prince, and the dancers from

the Land of Sweets.

Now celebrating its ninth

anniversary, the Belle Mead
Ballet's mission is to perform

classic ballets in lively formats

for younger audiences.
Located in Hillsborough, the

company has presented its

version of The Nutcracker

several times at Kelsey The-

atre, as well as original pro-

ductions of Sleeping Beauty,

Cinderella, and Beauty and
the Beast. The troupe fea-

tures junior and senior com-

pany members ages 7 to 18;

for The Nutcracker it will be

joined by New York City pro-

fessional dancers Charlotte

Blake, Lucia Campoy, Van-

essa Dunn, Christine Sawyer,

and Blain Quine.

Tickets are $12, and may
be purchased online at

www.kelseytheatre.net or by

calling the Kelsey box office at

(609) 584-9444.

The Kelsey Theater is

located on the college's West
Windsor campus at 1200 Old
Trenton Road.

Baumley
4339 Route 27
Princeton, NJ
(609) 924-6767

Nursery, Landscaping & Garden Center

idealtile
of Princeton

Kitchen & Bath Design Centf.r

Introducing 'tatune

FABRICATIONSHOP
COUNTERTOPS • VANITY TOPS • FIREPLACES

Prices
starting atH5 s.f. including

template &
installation

FREE
Expert Staff& Installation ^* ^"derniOUnt

609-279-0505 ^puSL^
830 State Road (Rte 206)7 $2000
Princeton, NJ 08540 T-t*"******

FRIDAY
9th DECEMBER 8pm

(jMnsic for the Season of Sidvent
PU Glee Club & Chamber Choir

Richard Tang Yuk, Conductor

Eric Plutz, organist

Motets and traditional carols

Richardson Auditorium - Free admission

J

Pro Musica To Your Ears

Benjamin Britten

A Ceremony of Carols

Conrad Susa

Carols and Lullabies-

Christmas in the Southwest

r,.'

Frank Ferko

A Festival of Carols

Morten Lauridsen

O Magnum Mysterium

Carols for Chorus, Harp & Percussion
Friday, December 16, 2005
8:00 r\t

-•••••
#•;••-•-•••••-•>••••#"•

Richardson Auditorium

Princeton University

PRINCETON
Pro Musica

Frances Fowler Slade, Music Director
NewJerseys Premier Chorus & Orchestra

Call 609-683-5122 or visit wAvw.princetonpromusica.ore
tor concert schedules and ticket sales.

Funded in part by the New Jo*, State CoundJ on the Are



Aeon Flux (PG-13 for sexuality and violence). Charllze Theron handles the title role
in the live-action adaptation of the short-lived, MTV animated series set in the 25th
Century, about an acrobatic assassin out to topple the totalitarian regime oppressing
the remnants of a civilization already crumbling from a rampaging virus With
Frances McDormand, Sophie Okonedo. and Marion Csokas.

Bee Season (PG-13 for some sensuality, brief profanity, and mature themes)
Richard Gere and Juliette Binoche co-star In this dysfunctional family drama as the
emotionally-estranged parents of an 11 year-old spelling savant. The parents would
rather obsess on their daughters (Eliza Cross) efforts to enter the national bee than
to deal with their crumbling marriage. With Kate Bosworth as a devotee of Hare
Krishna who dates the couple's teenage son (Max Minghella).

Capote (R for violence and profanity). Philip Seymour Hoffman handles the title role
of this bio-pic about the period in author Truman Capotes life when he was
researching the events surrounding the 1959 murders in Kansas which were the
subject of his award-winning best seller In Cold Blood. Co-starring Catherine Keener
as Harper Lee.

Chicken Little (G). Disney puts a new twist on the classic fable In this animated
adventure about a young chicken (Zach Braff) who creates a panic after an acorn falls

on his head because he believes that the sky is still falling. Distinctive voicework
provided by Joan Cusack, Don Knotts, Steve Zahn, Catherine O'Hara, Fred Willard.
Harry Shearer, Adam West, Garry Marshall, and Patrick Stewart.

Derailed (R for sex, expletives, and violence). Jennifer Anlston and Cllve Owen star
in this psychological thriller as philandering commuters in the midst of a passionate
affair who find themselves blackmailed by the thug threatening to reveal their secret.

First Descent (PG-13 for brief profanity and a drug reference). Daring documen-
tary chronicles the rise of snowboarding by revisiting the exploits of five of the sport's
pioneers in some steep, snow-blanketed mountains of Alaska.

Good Night, and Good Luck (PG for adult themes and brief profanity). George
Clooney wrote, directed and co-stars in this fifties docu-drama, shot in black & white,
which revisits CBS journalist Edward R. Murrow's (David Strathalm) determination to

expose the overzealous efforts of the House Un-American Activities Committee as a
witch hunt, despite being called a Communist by Senator Joe McCarthy. With
Patricia Clarkson and Jeff Daniels.

Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire (PG-13 for fantasy violence and frighten-

ing Images). Rapidly-maturing, principal cast Intact, Mike Newell (Four Weddings
and a Funeral) assumes the helm to direct the fourth Installment in the franchise

based on J.K. Rowling's series of children's novels. The now 14 year-old boy wizard

(Daniel Radcllffe) with a penchant for ending up in dire predicaments finds himself

back at Hogwarts where he is chosen to compete in the big tournament against

students from a couple of other schools dedicated to the occult.

The Ice Harvest (R for sex, expletives, nudity, and violence). Holiday comedy, set

in Kansas on Christmas Eve, pairs partners-ln-crlme John Cusack and Billle Bob
Thornton as a sleazy attorney and a strip club owner on the run after swindling a

couple of million from a local mobster (Randy Quald). Cast Includes Connie Nielsen

and Oliver Piatt.

In The Mix (PG-13 for sex, expletives, and violence). Hip-hop icon Usher stars in

this Mafia comedy as a DJ-turned-bodyguard who falls In love with the daughter
(Emmanuelle Chriqui) of the don (Chazz Palmintieri) he is hired to protect.

Just Friends (PG-13 for sex content). Romantic comedy about a lovable loser

(Ryan Reynolds) who summons up the courage to tell the girl of his dreams (Amy
Smart) his true feelings about her. With Chris Klein, Anna Faris and Alanls
Morissette.

Pride and Prejudice (PG for mature themes). Tenth adaptation of the Jane Austen
classic exploration of late 18th Century British gentility revolves around a meddling
mom's (Brenda Blethyn) efforts to marry off her five daughters (Kelra Knlghtley, Jena
Malone, Talulah Riley, Rosamund Pike, and Carey Mulligan) to appropriate eligible

bachelors, especially the wealthy Mr. Darcy (Matthew MacFadyen). Cast Includes

Donald Sutherland and Dame Judl Dench.

Rent (PG 13 for sex, expletives, and mature themes). Original Broadway cast (with

the addition of Rosario Dawson) returns to reprise their roles in screen version of

Tony and Pulltizer Prize-winning musical. Ostensibly inspired by Puccini's La
Boheme, update is set over the course of one very eventful year In the lives of a
group of Greenwich Village bohemlans burdened by a variety of Issues.

Shopgirl (R for sex and expletives). Adapting his own novella of the same name,
Steve Martin stars in this romantic comedy as a wealthy, worldly-wise older man who
finds himself in a love triangle with a Saks Fifth Avenue cashier (Claire Danes) torn

between him and a man (Jason Schwartzman) her own age.

The Squid and the Whale (R for sex and expletives). Dysfunctional family drama,
set in Brooklyn in 1986, focuses on the emotional fallout visited upon the 12 and 16
year-old sons of an unhappily married couple (Laura Linney and Jeff Daniels) going

through a messy divorce.

Syriana (R for violence and profanity). George Clooney heads the ensemble cast In

the lead role of this multi-layered, political potboiler, based on See No Evil, Robert

Baer's memoir of his International derring-do during a 21 -year career with the CIA.

With Oscar-winners Matt Damon, William Hurt, and Chris Cooper. Amanda Peet.

Jeffrey Wright. Tim Blake Nelson and Christopher Plummer.

Walk the Line (PG-13 for profanity, mature themes, and a depletion of drug

dependency). Joaquin Phoenix Impersonates Johnny Cash, while Reese Wltherspoon

plays wife June in this life and times bio-pic based on two autobiographies by the late

country singer who'd "been everywhere, man" and always dressed In black. Cast

includes Tyler Hilton as Elvis Presley. Shooter Jennings as his father. Waylon.

Jonathan Rice as Roy Orblson, Waylon Payne as Jerry Lee Lewis, and Johnny

Holiday as Carl Perkins.

Yours, Mine, and Ours (PG for crude humor). Dennis Quaid and Renee Russo

invoke fond memories of Henry Fonda and Lucille Ball who starred In the original

version of this blended family comedy about a widower with 8 kids whose marriage

to a widow with 10 urchins of her own turns into a nightmare when they all try to live

under one roof.

Zathura (PG for fantasy action, scenes of peril, and mild profanity). Based on the

Chris Van Allsburg children's book of the same name, this sci-fi sequel to Jumanji

revolves around the outer space adventures encountered by two brothers (Jonah

Bobo and Josh Hutcherson) who find a board game which magically catapults them

toward a faraway purple planet. With Tim Robbins and Kristen Stewart.
y K —Kara Williams

Top Video Rentals

W«kolHo«ebel9-fa«»Wr2t

Premier Video

1. Stealth

2. Charlie and the Chocolate

Factory

3. Skeleton Key

4. Star Wars III

5. Madagascar

Princeton Video

L War of the Worlds

2. Polar Express

3. Madagascar

4. Stealth

5. Star Wars III

Malleo & Co.
rinv I m'iih r iirniMnin^M

f custom
lamps

I 'i in. . i ..ii shopping • hi . .
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008 130.1400
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Princeton
Day
School
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Fri. 12/2 to Thurs. 12/8
r*i i*i „.„„..„« ........

(5ySiii"rTin

PRIDE & PREJUDICE
i

Sun-Thura 2 00,4 35./

THE PASSENGER
Fn-Sat 2 00.

4

Sun fouri 2 00.4 v.

SHOPGIRL
Fn-Sai

Sun-Thuf^ 240.445 MOW

CAPOTE
Fn-Sat 2 20.''.

Sun -Tim 2 20.4 50 I

GOODNIGHT and GOOD LUCK
Fn-Sai 2 30.4 45./ 00. 9. 15

Sun- Thurs 2 30,4 45, /0'

The SQUID and the WHALE
S4 3 00.510. / 20. 9 30

urn

Current Cinema
Titles and times subject to change; call theater.

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, (609) 683-7595
160 Nassau Street

Friday. Dcember 2 — Thursday. December 8
Rent (PG-13): Fri.. 6:15. 9; Sat.-Sun.. 1. 3:45. 6:45.
9:30; Mon.-Thrs.. 6:30. 9:15
Walk the Line (PG-13): Fn.. 4:15. 7, 9:45; Sat.-Sun..

1:15. 4. 7. 9:45; Mon.-Thrs.. 6:30-9:15

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, (609) 924-7444
1325 Route 206. Montgomery Shopping Center
Friday. Dcember 2 — Thursday. December 8

Capote (R): Fn.-Sat. 2:20. 4:50. 7:20. 9:45; Sun.-Thrs..

2:20. 4 50. 7:20

Good Night, and Good Luck (PG) Fri -Sat.. 2:30, 4:45.

7. 9:15; Sun.-Thrs.. 2:30. 4:45. 7

The Passenger (PG-13). Fri. -Sat.. 2. 4:35. 7:10. 9:45;

Sun.-Thrs.. 2.4:35. 7:10

Pride and Prejudice (PG): Fri.-Sat.. 2. 4:35. 7:10. 9.45;

Sun.-Thrs. 2. 4:35. 7:10

Shopgirl '20. 4:45. 7:10. 9:35;

Sun.-Thrs.. 2:20. 4:45. 7:10

The Squid and the Whale (R): Fri.-Sat .. 3. 5:10. 7:20.

9:30; Sun.-Thrs. 3. 5:10. 7:20

HILLSBOROUGH CINEMAS, (908) 874-8181
1 1 1 Raider Boulev.nl I llfli

Friday. December 2 — Thursday. December 8
PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES
Chicken Little (G): Fri-Sat.. 12. 1. 1:55. 3. 3:50. 5. 5

7. 9; Sun.-Tues.. 12. 1. 1:55, 3. 3:50, 5. 5:45, 7;

Wed.-Thrs.. 1.3. 5. 7. 9
Derailed (R): Fn.-Sat.. 12. 2:30. 5. 7:30. 10; Sun.-Tues..

12. 2.30, 5. 7:30; Wed.-Thrs . 12, 2:30, 5, 7:30, 10

Flightplan (PG-13): Fri.-Sat , 7:25; Sun.-Tues.. 7:25

Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire (PG-13): Fri.-Sat..

12:30. 1:30. 4. 5. 7:30, 8:30; Sun.-Tues., 12:30, 1:30. 4.

5. 7:30; Wed.-Thrs.. 12:30. 1:30. 4. 5. 7:30. 8:30

Jarhead (R): Fri.-Sat.. 1:30, 4:15. 7, 9:45; Sun.-Tues..

1:30. 4:15, 7; Wed.-Thrs., 1:30. 4 16, /

Just Friends (PG-13) Wed.-Thrs.. 12:35. 2:50. 5:05,

7:20. 9:35

The Legend of Zorro (PG): Fn.-Sat.. 1:30. 4:15. 7. 9:45;

Sun.-Tues.. 1:30.4:15. 7

Prime (PG Sal . 12, 2:25, 4:50, 9:40

Sun.-Tues.. 12,2:25,4.50

Rent (PG-13): Wed.-Thrs., 1:30. 4:15, 7. 9:45

Saw 2 (R): Fri.-Sat., 7:45, 10; Sun.-Tues.. 7:45

Walk the Line (PG-13): Fri.-Sat.. 1:05, 4, 6:55, 9:50;

Sun.-Tues., 1:05, 4, 6:55; Wed.-Thrs., 1:05. 4, 6:55, 9:50

Yours, Mine and Ours (PG): Wed.-Thrs., 12, 2:30. 5.

7:30. 10

Zathura (PG): Fri.-Sat.. 12:15, 2:35, 4:55, 7:15, 9:35;

Sun.-Tues., 12:15, 2:35. 4:55. 7.15. Wed.-Thrs..

2:35.4:55. 7:15,9:35

United Artists Theatres at MarketFalr 10
(609) 520-8700

Friday, December 2 — Thursday, December 8
PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES

o
o
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o
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HINU ION

* GARDEN *
* I in: VI RE *

160 Nassau St • 609-683-7595

WALK THE LINE
Fri, December 2z A 1 5, 7:00, 9:45 (WjJ3)

Sat & Sun, December 3 & 4:

I
il 'X). 9 45

Mon-Thurs, Dec. 5 • 8: 6:30. 9 15

RENT
Fri, December 21 6:15, 9:00 ^Jf*

Sat & Sun, December 3 & 4:

1:00,3:45.6 45.9:30

Mon-Thurs, Dec. 5 - 8: 6 30, 9 15

"... |ust what the area ordered..."

'... could easily become a standard, 3nd a welcome one ..."

*... every visit to this 78-seat restaurant has left me exuberant

indian cuisine at its best

roasaja. grill
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o
>
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o
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609.921.0500 19 Chambers St.



AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
. / 1 1 i Tlu only Thai l<< staurant in Print

C 4C Eat-In & Take-Out
VV 235 Nassau St., Princeton

683-3896 • 683-1981
30 Sun 12 noon- 10 pm

/^"NICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

\J Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days • 66 Witherspoon Street * 683-8323

HALO PUB
a:
Q.

00
o
Q.
o

ESPRESSO 9 iiuiriah Si. From 7 am

Where the best things in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
ICKCRBAM «> ihiiiish si. To 1 1 pm

Frank ihc Barber

Complete Hair Care

for Men & Women
We Do Roller Sets

k1

.

Kir 206, Princeton I real entrance

921-1834 .WD
HUNTING SEASON IS HERE.
and wildlife are running for their lives!

*

o.
V.

PLEASE
DRIVE CAREFULLY! SORT.org

9«ving Out Rttourcn Today r

BLUE POINT
GRILL

Fresh fish.

Friendly prices

No foo fool

Enjoy Front Patio Dining

258 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

609.921.1211

Now Open 7 Days a Week!

CINEMA REVIEW Yours, Mine & Ours

Dennis Quaid and Rene Russo in Remake of Raucous Family Comedy

In
the bestseller Who Gets the Drumstick?

Helen North fondly recounted the logistical chal-

lenges which she and her second husband, Frank

Beardsley, encountered in making a home for a

family comprised of 20 children, 8 hers, 10 his, and

2 both of theirs. Their story began when Nurse

Helen met Naval Officer Frank while caring for one

of his daughters in a military hospital. The recently-

widowed couple fell madly In love and were married

on September 9, 1961.

They moved Into his Carmel, California home and

had two addi-

tional babies
who were bom
in '62 and '64.

Despite the preg-

nancies and all

the chaos. Helen
managed to

carve out enough
time for herself

to write the
aforementioned
autobiography
which Random
House published

In 1965. They
were Indebted to

the Navy which
made some spe-

cial concessions
to the family,

Ours. In fact. Cheaper II is set to be released In late

December.

The 2005 edition of Yours, Mine & Ours stars Den-

nis Quaid, Rene Russo and far too many child actors to

keep track of. The film departs from the original mate-

rial by adding a menagerie of pets, including a pig,

which adds to the confusion. The original Helen and

Frank agreed not to have any pets, since they clearly

had their hands full with all the children.

The setting has been shifted from California to Con-

necticut, and while Frank is still in the Navy, Helen Is a
free spirit of sorts.

Furthermore, she is

now the one with 10
children, a half-dozen
of whom are adopt-
ed, which explains
the colorful rainbow
representing every
ethnicity.

Nicknamed "Mad
Dog," much is made
of the militaristic

manner In which
Frank Beardsley runs
the household. His
well-behaved brood
has been carefully

groomed to follow

orders. However,
Helens hippies will

have none of It, of
course, and their nat-

ural abandon threat-

ens to drive him era-

li

ry.

such as listing

their home as a DARLING, I REALLY DON'T CARE MUCH FOR YOUR NEW PER
restaurant, so FUME!: Frank Beardsley (Dennis Quaid) is surprised, and
they could pur- clearly not amused, to find himself awakened by his newly zy. In addition, all 18
chase groceries acquired pet p |g rather than his wife. of the children con-
trom the commls-

^ob-stmimvmvmstvPmmuMMM.tiwhtsK*^) spire to break up the
sary at wnoiesaie . marriage before it

prices.

Helen North's Introspective memoir was more
spiritual and contemplative than the slapstick inter-

pretation of it released as a film In 1968. Entitled

Yours, Mine & Ours, it starred Lucille Ball and
Henry Fonda In a humorous adventure which relied

on pillow fights and sight gags such as Lucy coming
unglued after drinking a spiked drink. The movie
inspired The Brady Bunch (1969-1974), a year lat-

er, which became a popular television sitcom.

The success of Cheaper by the Dozen, a recent
remake of another family comedy based on a true
story probably led to the remake of Your, Mine &

aireci <

A
has a chance to gel, another plot development that is in

direct contrast to the book.
II the revisions aside, Yours, Mine & Ours is

hilarious, provided you approach it with the
mindset of a 5 to 8 year-old. This is one of those

"uptight prude gets what's coming to him" prank come-
dies that is simply a string of silly, disconnected skits

featuring plenty of barfing, water, and pratfalls, though
the meanness is ultimately sweetened by a change-of-
hearts which leads to the happily-ever-after ending.

Very Good (***). Rating: PG for mild crude humor.
Running time: 90 minutes. Studio: Paramount Pictures.

—Kam Williams

www I. iliieres.com

Tahieres
M ^ <3 *> *v c e, 19 19

( < IN 1
1 Ml'" Ml K1CAN & EUROPEAN CUISINE

ii Witherspoon Street, Princeton 609.921 2798

Chambers ,

Walk^S^
P E C A I t K I N (j

Swing Lunch & Dinner

Lunch: Monday thru Friday 11:30 — 1:30

Dinner: Tuesday thru Saturday 6:00 — 0:00

1667 Main Street, Lawrenceville

I609) 896-S99S www.ch.imbeTswalk.com

" We were bowled

over by the place

- and the food !!"

loan Belknap

The Trenton Times

; PREMIER video;

TRANSFER YOUR
HOME VIDEOS TO DVD
$C OFF ANY VIDEO

l U TRANSFER TO DVD
[

Expires 12-21-05
J COUPON L-

Cannot be combined
I

^u*t*uf {^aK<te#t

Come for a Great Meal

at Sunny Garden

Gourmet

Chinese £ Thai Cuisine

Creative Fresh Sushi

for All Occasions

Tuesday Night live Jazz!

609.720.1881 SuwwYGardew.net

\ The best kept

* secret in PrincetonX

I
is out... \

£ There is a \.

'GARDEN CAFE 5

Located at the YM/YWCA!
Santa is coming to The Garden Cafe

Dec. 17 to hake cookies with

the good little hoys and girls.

Reservations required for this special event.

Monday through Friday 8am to 5pm
Saturdays 9am to lpm

Breakfast/Lunch

Holiday Baking from cookies to cheesecake

Located at

The Princeton YM/YWCA
59 Paul Robeson Place

609-924-5702 ext4



After Keeping the Faith Through Setbacks,
Hughes Relished Tiger Footballs Success
It was a question that gave

Roger Hughes pause as he

interviewed six years ago for

the Princeton football head
coaching job.

After praising his organiza-

tion and focus, one of the

members of the selection com-
mittee hit Hughes with a

doomsday scenario.

"He said to me say if things

don't go your way, the alums
are upset, Gary Walters isn't

talking to you, you lose your
players, and your wife leaves

you, what would you do
then?" said Hughes, recalling

the startling Inquiry.

"I thought for a minute. 1

said that's a good one and
that I would find a quiet room
and get on my knees and
pray."

During the course of the

2003-2004 seasons in which
Princeton went 7-13 overall

and lost six games on the last

play, Hughes found himself

frequently seeking divine
guidance.

"I wore out my knees the

last three years." said Hughes,
whose hair has taken on an
Increasingly gray tint as the
losses mounted. "I questioned
why things went the way thev
did."

Things finally went Prince-
ton's way this fall as the
Tigers went 7-3. putting
together the program's finest

season since 1995 when it

went 8-1-1 and won its most
recent Ivy League crown.

Although the Tigers fell

short of their ultimate goal of
an Ivy crown as they finished

5-2 in league play, tied with
Harvard for second behind
champion Brown, Hughes saw
this fall as sweet redemption.

"I think this year we saw
that our approach worked,"
said Hughes, who was work-
ing this fall under a one-year
extension to his original five-

year contract and now has a
26-33 record in his Princeton

tenure.

"The seniors and the assis-

tant coaches saw the rewards

DIVINE GUIDANCE: Princeton head football coach
Roger Hughes, right, instructs junior quarterback
Jeff Terrell in action this fall. After seeing his
team go 7-13 overall in 2003 and 2004, Hughes'
faith in his approach paid dividends as the Tigers
went 7-3 overall and finished 5-2 in league play,

tied with Harvard for second behind champion
Brown. The win total was the program's best
since 1995 when it went 8-1-1 and won the Ivy
CrOWn. (Photo to BillAtetvNJ SpotiAction)

Sports Fans!

I BET
YOU

DIDN'T KNOW
STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD

Is it possible for two NFL head
coaches to go 23 years without

facing each other in a game? The
answer is yes. Can you guess how.

and name the two coaches'' Kansas

GtJ s Dick Vermeil was 68 and
Washington's Joe Gibbs was 64
when their teams squared off in

October of 2005. The pre v ious ti me
these two coaching legends were
on opposite sides of the field \v.is

in 1982, when Vermeil coached
Philadelphia against the Gibbs-
led Redskins. Both had taken off

more than a decade before deciding

to coach again By the way, Gibbs
was the winner in '82, but Vermeil

won the '05 game
• •

Here's a dubious distinction the

most frequenth sacked quanerhack

since the NFL-AFL merger in 1970

An\ guesses 1 I'sing a minimum
°l I 500 times dropping back to

pass, the winner, so to speak WBS
David Can of the Houston Te nans
Through the middle of the 2005
season. Carr had been sacked once
for every 8 9 times he dropped

back (170 sacks out of 1 ,508 drop

backs). Next was Neil Lomav with

one sack every 9 7 drop backs (362

out of 3.5 1 5) The quarterback who

suffered the most total sacks was

Randall Cunningham with 484 out

of 4.773 drop backs, a ratio of 9.9

•

College quarterbacks aren't usually

known for posting big passing

numbers, but in October of 2005

Texas Tech's Cody Hodges threw

for 643 yards to defeat Kansas

State. Just two years earlier. Tech's

BJ Symons passed for 661 \ards

against Mississippi. But the major

college record for yards passed in

one game is an incredible 716 by

Houston's David Klingler in 1990

The record for most attempts and

completions in a game was set by

Purdue's Drew Brees - 55 for 83 in

a 1998 loss to Wiscon

• • •

I bet you didn't know... you can

call Jay Bernard at x24 for a rc-

\ iew of all of your insurance.

Sturhahn, Dickenson
& Bernard

_ INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
J 52 Alexander Road, Princeton. NJ 08540 » 921-6880
%

of our vision. It was great for

the kids to see what we could
accomplish. There was a fam-
ily feeling."

That family feeling was
forged well before the season
started. "During the offsea-

son. I talked to other coaches
around Princeton who have
had success and they all said

senior leadership was key."

said Hughes.

"I tried to leam what they

did to foster that. Back in

training camp, we did things

to make it more fun and you
could see special bonds
forming."

Although Princeton got off

to a 2-0 start, it wasn't until

the Tigers dismantled Colum-
bia 43-3 in game three that

Hughes really believed that

family feeling was going to

translate into a memorable
fall.

"The way we shut them
down and executed, 1 was
thinking that maybe some-
thing special was happening,"

recalled Hughes.

"It was our third win over an
undefeated team. So much
came from the focus on one
game at a time. They didn't

get ahead of themselves. The
season went so fast."

While Hughes didn't have

much time to savor things,

two wins stand out. In late

October, Princeton went up to

Harvard and won a 27-24

thriller, ending a nine-year los-

ing streak to the Crimson.

Two weeks later, the Tigers

traveled down to Philadelphia

and ended Penn's nine-year

hex in emphatic fashion,
thumping the Quakers 30-13.

The senior class, which
included such standouts as
defensive back Jay McCareins,

linebackers Justin Stull. Rob
Holuba, Nate Starrert, and Abl

Fadeyi, receivers Greg Fields

and Derek Davis, tight end
Jon Dekker, offensive linemen
Ben Brielmaier, Dave Szelin-

gowski, and Paul Lyons, and
kicker Derek Javarone, will

clearly be missed.

But Hughes is already work-
ing on keeping the family feel-

ing alive in his corps of return-

ing players.

"During the last week of the

season, I told the juniors and
the other underclassmen that

this is going to be your team,

"

said Hughes.

The Tigers figure to wel-

come back key performers like

quarterback Jeff Terrell, run-

ning backs Rob Toresco and
Cleo Kirkland, receiver Bren-

dan Circle, defensive backs
Tim Strickland and J.J. Artis,

defensive linemen Michael

Meehan and Peter Buchigani,

and punter Colin McDonough.

Before Hughes moves on to

2006, however, he has taken

the chance to pause and
reflect on what this fall meant

to him.

"It was very gratifying,"

asserted Hughes. "The head

coach gets too much blame

when things go bad and too

much credit when things go

well."

Yet, after enduring some

cruel twists which made him

something like the Job of Ivy

League coaches, Hughes

deserves credit for keeping the

faith. —Bill AJden

HAPPY FAMILY; Princeton senior offensive lineman and co-captain Ben
Brielmaier celebrates with a coach after the Tigers edged Harvard 2724 in
ate October to end a nine-year losing streak to the Crimson. Brielmaier's
leadership and solid play, which saw him earn second-team All-Ivy recoqni-
tion, helped spark Princeton to a 7-3 mark this fall. mm^utm
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Tiger Men's Hoops Comes Out Flat in Lafayette Loss,

Seeks to Develop Consistency, Hard-Nosed Mentality

p;
from the opening tip-off.

"It seemed like we weren't mentally

ready to run our stuff," lamented Savage,

a Princeton resident and former star at the

Hun School.

"We never knew what offense we were in,

people weren't attentive to where the ball

was. I felt our defense was just as bad. They

scored their first four points on tip-ins, we
just let guys walk into the lane. You do thai

and you know you're not ready to play."

The Tigers' inconsistency so far is puz-

zling to Savage. "It's tough to find out who
we are as a team and what everybody's role

is, said the 6'5 Savage, who is Princeton's

top scorer at 16.7 points a game.

"Right now our response to adversity is

to cave In, give in, and come out flat. We
had one good game where we came out and

played like we were a good team. Beating

Lehigh doesn't make you world champs."

Savage was particularly frustrated by

the way the team has struggled at home.

"We're a young team," noted Savage. "I

don't think a lot of people understand the

history and what Jadwin means; that's obvi-

ous when you come out they way we did.

You don't realize the opportunity we have

and the history we have to

uphold."

Scott, for his part, cred-

ited Lafayette with seizing

the opportunity as it won
its second straight game in

1 Jadwin. "Obviously it was a

key game for them; I could

tell that from their emotion-

al standpoint," said Scott,

who got 14 points from
senior guard Scott Green-

man. "It didn't appear like

it was a big game for us.

They came out on their toes

and we were on our heels.

We have to develop the un-

derstanding that every time

GETTING SPOTTED: Princeton junior forward Patrick Ekeruo, we go out on that court and

right, battles to get past Lafayette defender Everest Schmidt ,t1ce
,!

hem U P- noth,n9 «s

last Sunday. Princeton fell behind the Leopards 23-13 at half-
r,,M

time and never got closer than eight in the second half on the Princeton is going to

way to a 57-46 defeat. work hard to achieve that

hard-nosed mentality. "The

rinceton men's basketball head coach

Joe Scott talks a lot about his desire

to see his club develop some staples

!£ that will set it apart from the competi-

2 tion -

5 Three games into the season, however,

-i the chief staple displayed by the Tigers

2 has been a maddening inconsistency. In

z" its season opener, Princeton was pushed

£ around in a 54-41 loss to visiting Drexel.

^ Days later, Princeton pushed back as it

manhandled Lehigh 64-54.

Last Sunday, with a crowd of 2,811 at

Jadwin Gym hoping to see Tigers continue

their progress with a win over Lafayette,

Princeton disappointed the home faithful

as it came out flat.

Shooting an anemic 27.8 percent from

the floor, the Tigers trudged into the lock-

er room trailing 23-13 at the half. While

Princeton showed signs of life late in the

second half as it cut the Lafayette margin

to eight, the Leopards pulled away for a

57-46 win.

Tiger sophomore forward Noah Savage,

who scored all 17 of his points in the Ti-

gers' second-half comeback attempt, ac-

knowledged that Princeton was out of sync
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RUNNING IN PLACE: Princeton senior guard Scott Greenman, left, together with Patrick Ekeruo,

center, and Noah Savage head up the court last Sunday in the Tigers' 57-46 loss to visiting

Lafayette. Princeton, now 1-2 on the season, plays at Colgate on December 3 before hosting

Temple on December 6. PhoiobyBiiiAiien/mspotAciion)

sense of urgency that we had after our first

game was missing today," conceded Scott,

whose team was outrebounded 32-22 by

the inspired Leopards.

"That's something you have to work on
developing. We've shown we can play well

after not playing well. Right now we didn't

have the corresponding ability to play well

after having played well. You work on that

in practices and develop habits."

Scott was less than impressed by the late

second-half rally that made Leopards sweat

things with about four minutes left in the

contest.

"The game started at 3:00, that's when
more urgency is required not when you get

down by 19," said Scott with a frown. "If

we had that sense of urgency we displayed

at that point of time, we might not have
gotten in that hole."

As Princeton looks forward to playing at

Colgate this Saturday, Scott is confident

that his team will be ready to play hard for

40 minutes.

"We need to be ready to meet the chal-

lenges thrown at you every night," added
Scott. "We have four or five days to work
in practice on the things that are going to

show up on this tape. I think we have it

in us. 1 like our chances of responding. I

like the makeup of this team and what the

guys are trying to do together."

Savage, for one, thinks the team can
accomplish big things if it sticks together

and plays hard. "We're definitely going to

be a factor in the Ivy League," maintained
Savage with his voice rising.

"Every single game it comes down to

how we come out and how we play. If its

like the way we played against Lehigh,
we have the chance to win every game.
If it's like tonight, we have a chance to

lose every game. I feel like when we're

running our stuff well, the defense is a

step behind."

—Bill Alden
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Princeton Men's Hockey Rallies to End Skid,

Hopes Win Over Quinnipiac Will Get It Rolling
Having lost six games in a

row and trailing 2-0 at Quin-

nipiac in the second period

last Saturday, the Princeton

University men's hockey team

could've packed it in and

accepted another defeat.

Instead, the Tigers
responded with six straight

goals on their way to a 6-3

win, improving to 3-7 overall

and 2-6 in ECAC Hockey

League play.

Princeton head coach Guy
Gadowsky was more heart-

ened by the manner of victory

than the result. "The guys

worked hard and came back,"

said Gadowsky, who got two

goals in the win from Brandan

Kushniruk and one apiece

from Brian Carthas, Seamus
Young, Patrick Neundorfer,

and Brett Wilson. "All credit

goes to the guys. It would've

been easy for the guys to just

throw up their hands."

Gadowsky is hoping that the

offensive balance the Tigers

displayed last Saturday will be

a harbinger of things to come.

"In this league, you can't

rely on just one line," asserted

Gadowsky. "Last year, we had

one high-scoring line and the

other teams keyed on that as

the season went. In college

hockey, it's Important to have

balance. Offensively, we have

needed to score goals. Hope-
fully a six-goal game will open

the floodgates a little bit."

The future looks good offen-

sively for the Tigers consider-

ing the production they are

Mallco & Co.

getting from their freshman

trio of Kushniruk, Wilson, and
Lee Jubinville. Wilson has

scored six points in six games
while Kushniruk has five

points and Jubinville has

chipped in 4.

happen overnight; it's a long

process

A process that might ve got-

ten a jump start with the

offensive outburst at

Quinnipiac.

-Bill Alden
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"We had them playing on a
line together and they were
doing well but we decided to

split them up," said Gadowsky
referring to his freshmen. "We
have Lee and Brett playing

with Grant Goeckner-Zoeller;

that's our cerebral line. We
have (Dan-oil) Powe, Neundor-

fer, and Kushniruk on a line;

they are tough to play."

Even though they have
struggled to get wins, the

Tigers have been playing

some tough defense. "I think

we are headed in the right

direction," said Gadowsky,
whose team is giving up three

goals a game. "Looking at our

defensive numbers, we've

been playing more consistent-

ly. The defensemen are doing

what we are asking them to

do."

Senior goalie Eric Leroux,

who had 18 saves in the win

over Quinnipiac, has been

doing what has been asked of

him.

"Eric was definitely ready to

play," said Gadowsky of his

senior netminder who has a

2.66 goals against average in

his five starts this season. "He

definitely deserved a win and

I'm glad he got it. Hopefully,

he'll settle in."

While Princeton will find

wins tough to come by this

weekend when they play at

llth-ranked Cornell on Friday

and at No. 13 Colgate on Sat-

urday, Gadowsky is hoping

that the experience will benefit

his team in the long run.

"We're a team in transi-

tion," said Gadowsky, who is

in his second season at the

helm of the program. "We're

learning to win and changing

the culture here. That doesn't
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Tiger Women's Hockey

Splits with Mercyhurst
Freshman forward Annie

Greenwood came up big as

the sixth-ranked Princeton

University women's ice hockey
team earned a split with No. 7
Mercyhurst In a two-game mi

played last weekend at Baker
Rink.

On Saturday, Greenwood
scored an overtime goal to

give the Tigers a 4-3 win over

the Lakers. Dina McCumber
scored two goals for Princeton

with Sarah Butsch adding the

other.

A day earlier. Greenwood
had a goal but it wasn't

enough as the Tigers dropped
a 3-2 decision to Mercyhurst.

Marykate Oakley added Princ-

eton's other goal while goalie

Roxanne Gaudiel made 30
saves.

The Tigers, now 5-3-2, host

Cornell on December 2 and
Colgate on December 3.

POWER PLAY: Princeton University junior forward Darroll Powe races up
the ice in the Tigers' 3-2 loss to Quinnipiac on November 22. Powe and the
Tigers rebounded from the setback four days later as they overcame a 2-0
deficit to beat Qunnipiac 6*3. Princeton, now 3-7 overall and 2-6 in ECAC
Hockey League action, plays at llth-ranked Cornell on Friday and at No. 13
Colgate on Saturday. .onAcm)

McCareins Reaping In

Post-Season Awards
After producing a sensa-

tional senior season, Prince-

ton football star Jay McCa-
reins Is reaping in the

post-season accolades.

Last week, McCareins, the

NCAA leader In interceptions

who added four touchdowns

on return plays, was named as

a unanimous first-team All-Ivy

League performer.

The 60, 1%-pound McCa-
reins, a native of Napervllle,

III., was also chosen as the

2005 winner of the Poe-

Kazmaler Trophy, the Prince-

ton football program's MVP
award.

Other Tigers joining McCa-
reins as first-team All-Ivy

selections were junior punter

Colin McDonough, senior

tight end Jon Dekker, and
senior linebacker Justin Stull.

Making the All-ivy second

team were senior offensive

linemen Ben Brlelmalei and

Paul Lyons, senior kicker

Derek Jav&rone, and senior

llnebai kct Abl l.uleyl, Tigers

earning All-Ivy honorable
mention Included senior often

lineman Dave S/elln

gowski and junior defensive

bat k I im Strfc kland

Spicer, Five Others

Make All-Ivy Soccer
I spplng bis stellar career,

Pltni ''l«>n men's s<>< 1 ei senioi

midlielder Darren Spicer was
iei intlv named as .1 llrsl team

All Ivy Leagufl ptrfontwr.

Splcei led the lUjers wit!

seven iinals this |,,||, markln
tin- third straight season til.

In- has led (lie team in scorlni

Joining Splcei on the All-lv

flr«l team was llger junlo

defender .lame Wunsch.

Princeton senior goaltende
Hobby (iuleli h and (reshmai

midfielder Matt Care, a Mm
St hool alum, were i>i« ked fo

iei '>nd 1.Mm All Ivy honors
Senioi midfielder Hen Youn<
and sophomore defender Mat
Kontos earned All-Ivy honor
able mention rei oimllion.

The Leadership Studies Program of the Woodrow Wilson School, Princetons

James Madison Program in American Ideals and Institutions, and support by a

generous gift from the family of William Garwood

Presents:

Ronald Reagan in Perspective
November 30 at 4:30 p.m. in Bowl 016 Robertson Hall

The panelists will be:

Lou Cannon, rhe author of Reagan ( I 982),

President Reagan: The Role ofa lifetime

( 1 99 1 ), and Governor Reagan: His Rise to

Power (2003)

Jack Matlock, ambassador to the Soviet

Union under President Reagan and the

author of Reagan and Gorbachev: How the

Cold'War Ended'(2004)

Fred I. Greenstein, Professor Emeritus of

Politics and the author of The Presidential

Difference: Leadership Stylefrom FDR to

George W Bush (2004)

What manner of president was Ronald Reagan?

What difference did his eight years in the White

House make?

Does his presidency offer lessons for today?

These and other questions about the 40th

American President will be addressed by a

panel of three writers on Reagan.



Brown Making Impact on Princeton Record Book

In Helping Tiger Women's Hoops to a 2-2 Start

Becky Brown didn't have After scoring 19 points on "You're lucky to be in that

lofty expectations when she 9-of-9 shooting from the field kind of position,

started her career with the •" Princeton's 68-57 win over

x
x
/>"

o
Q.
O

Barron did see some
progress on offense in the win

over Lehigh as his club hit on

51.8 percent from the field

(29-for-56) and piled up 22

assists.

"We had a good start, we

knocked down some shots and

Princeton "University women's Lehigh last week. Brown
f fact BrQWn dldn ., wen hit some three-pointers." said

basketball team in 2002. moved into seventh place on
wh^e she s|ood on me Barron. "Our ball movement

"I didn't really want to play
the scoring list, passing Mag-

Pr|nce(on career ,, s , unt ,| was good especially late In

basketball in college; early in
9'e Langlas.

c|ue(J |n by her parents .

«My the first half

.

my senior year in high school I „ . . n parents told me that after the Barron saw the trip to Cali-

wasn't recrulUng myself," said Th'* Past weekend, Brown
f|r$f

„
sa|d Brown^ a fornla for the St. Mary s tour-

Brown. "I visited Princeton scored a total of 16;
points as

chuc|<|e Vf grca( . tfi a nament as a way to harden his

and I saw a game and I *? ^gers moved to 2-2 by
fea|| neat opportunl ty to team for the Ivy battles ahead,

thought I could be competitive splitting two games in the bt.
havg

.. -r^ tcams are goIng t0

here." MarV • T
°/
,ma

,

m
Ifl

nt ln
.

M
{J* In order to reach that status, be more physical, much bigger

Brown proved to be compet- a
?
a

- ,

c™ljL p^L.Lfnro Brown has worked hard to than the teams we play In the

Itlve from the opening tipoff of
Mar* s 7

^
70 °nX r *S lmProve her S«me- "I've defi- Ivy League." said Barron who

her freshman year as she was ™T?9
Q , «7 A

°
\»u» n,te,V improved my strength." got 30 points from freshman

a starter from day one and led
Horida vi-b/ aaay rarer.

ass€rted Brown, who hauled point guard Jessica Berry in

Princeton In scoring with 14.9 -rhe unassuming Brown has down 11 rebounds in the win the loss to St. Mary's and 25

points a game. gradually embraced her role over Lehigh. "Its really impor- points from sophomore for-

Bulldlng on that fine start. as me Tigers' go-to player in tant to be strong in the post, ward Meg Cowher in the win

the 63 native of Nashville, the post. "It's something I I'm actually kind of a short over Central Florida. "I think

Tenn., has wildly exceeded have dealt with over the center so I've been working on our forwards and post match

her expectations as she came years," said Brown, who Is that, being strong with the up well with just about

ball, getting rebounds and anybody."

being patient." Brown, for her part, is

While Brown is proud of her focused on giving her foes

offensive contribution, she trouble every minute she's on

knows that the Tigers and she the court. "I'm just trying to

need to focus on other aspects concentrate on play-to-play,

of the game if they are to be a game-to-game, and being con-

factor in Ivy League play. sistent." maintained Brown,

"You've got to have who will look to come up big

rebounding and you've got to as Princeton plays at

have defense," said Brown. Monmouth on December 1

"We've got to keep working before hosting Colgate on

on that. I think its going to be December 3. "I feel like that

a great positive for us." stuff just kind of comes, I

Princeton head coach Rich- really have to make sure that

ard Barron thought his team ' m focusing on each posses-

learned something about focus s 'on -

as it built a 39-24 halftlme That focus has helped

lead against Lehigh only to Brown become one of the top

see the Mountain Hawks pull scorers ever to play for

within four with 4:58 Princeton,

remaining.

"They started to celebrate a

little bit," said Barron. "It's a

great lesson for them because

you can't let your guard down.
You have to play with the

same intensity no matter

what. I was fairly pleased with

our defense. Our rebounding

was OK but I think that's

where we let our guard down
in the second half."

into this season's 10th on the averaging 12.5 points a game
Tigers all-time points list with so far this season and now has
1.161. 1,211 in her Tiger career.

*frc *
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BERRY GOOD: Princeton freshman point guard
Jessica Berry flies in for a lay-up in the Tigers

68-57 win over visiting Lehigh on November 22.

Last weekend, Berry exploded for 30 points as
Princeton fell 75-70 to St. Mary's at the St. Mary's
Tournament in Moraga, Calif. The Tigers topped
Central Florida 91-87 in a consolation contest.

Berry, who is averaging a team-high 13.3 points a

game, was named the Ivy League Rookie of the
Week for her efforts. rwwo by BiummisoonAcuon)

CENTER OF ATTENTION: Princeton senior center
Becky Brown draws tight coverage in the lane
last week in the Tigers' 68-57 victory over Lehigh.
Brown went 9-for-9 from the field in the win over
the Mountain Hawks as she scored a team-high
19 points. Brown, who is averaging 12.5 points a
game, now has 1,211 points in her career, good
for seventh on the program's all-time list. Prince-
ton, now 2-2, plays at Monmouth on December 1
before hosting Colgate on December 3.

(PKaobrBtAkaHJSponActMm)



TOWN TOPICS FALL SPORTS AWAPnft

PHS Footballs Henriques, Stuart field Hockey's Bruvik

Earn the Nod as Town Topics
1

Top Fall Performers

He Is not that big at

5'9 and 165 pounds

and he doesn't pos-

[
sess blazing speed.

But when Alexz Henriques

! gets the football In his hands,

the Princeton High junior run-

ning back turns Into an

unstoppable force.

Displaying an elusive style

reminiscent of USC superstar

Reggie Bush, Henriques left

many a tackier grasping air

as he put together one of the

most remarkable seasons in

recent years.

Henriques rushed for 1,707

yards, setting a PHS single-

season record and piling up

the second most in CVC
history.

Along the way, Henriques

produced some truly remark-

able performances as he

helped lead PHS to a 6-4

mark, the program's best

record since the mid-1990s.

Against Hopewell Valley,

Henriques rushed for 266
yards and five touchdowns on

just nine carries. He piled up

226 yards and two touch-

downs In PHS' loss to Mon-

roe in the NJS1AA consola-

tion round.

In the season finale. Hen- Top Female Performer

W% N
P
Zf

thrTH
o^ Entert* *< ^or seasonWW/P-N defense for 250^ ^ Stuart c DSS

J,^l^V,!2"05^001 f,c,d hockey team
rout of the Northern Knights. Kelly Bruvik was a few inches
PHS head coach Steve taller and a step faster than

Everette knows that coaching in 2004.
a back like Henriques is a -r^ attacker showed ^
rare opportunity Alexz Is a her stlck ski|ls had k t
special kid. he does things I with hcr ph ica| ^
cant ake credit for as a ment as she flrcd ln^ goa s
coach, said Everette. "We ln the Tartans

-

sea
S
son .

run ^ offense that allows 0Denlng 7_, ^ ovcr ^^
him to be able to go out and Hunterdon,
make a lot of plays." D .. .

ft
.

,
...... ,, ,

Bruvik continued to find the
With Henriques needing back of^ ca a„ fa|| XQTm

1,327 yards next season to |ng a tcanvhigh 43 ^^ on
break the career mark of 22 goals and 21 assists to
3,779 set by Trenton s Corey heIp ,ead Stuart t0 a n. 1 .2
Brown. Everette realizes that record me ^ in
his star running back cant history,
rest on his laurels if he Is to c . ,. , . , .....

accomplish that record. .

She
sfP|aV^ her brilliance

„,,,„., ,
when It counted most, firing

Hopefully he s going to do ln both Stuart goaIs as ,t^
the things he needs In the

p0werful Allentown 2-1 In the
classroom and the weight- Mcrcer County ToUmament
room and go out and defend

title game as me Tarlans won
his rushing title," said ^^ flrst^ver outright MCT
Everette.

title

For shredding CVC The humble Bruvik spread
defenses In an unprecedented me credlt as she re flected on
fashion, Henriques is the Stuarts sweet win over Allen-
choice as the Town Topics' town . ^ thlnk wc are faster
top male performer of the fall mls year

•• ^ Bruvlk after
season - the win over Allentown. "We

had a lot of help from the

back. Our transition game
starts Inside the circle. We've

never scored on them. That

was our first goal against

them; it got everyone fired

up."

Stuart head coach Missy

Bruvik, Kelly's mother and
herself a record-setting scorer

for the PHS field hockey

KELLY GREEN: Stuart junior field hockey star Kelly Bruvik, center, battles
for the ball in action this fall. With Bruvik scoring a team-high 43 points,
the Tartans went 17-1-2 as they posted the best mark in program history.
Stuart's special fall was highlighted by its 2-1 win over Allentown in the
Mercer County Tournament championship game, giving the Tartans their
first outright MCT title. ipnotobfenAnentuspoitAciKm)

team In the late 1970s, was

fired up by the way her

daughter came through
against Allentown.

"We've been stymied by

them; we lost 0-1 and 0-2 the

other two times we played

them here," recalled Bruvik.

"Jackie (Gaudloso Radvanyl

and Kelly really work well

together. I think the confi-

dence that they've had all

season In putting the ball In

certainly paid off.

Continued on Next Page

IV & SON *£
WALLPAPER & PAINTS

Muralo Paints • Benjamin Moore Paints

Pratt & Lambert Paints

Wallcoverings & Art Supplies

200 Nassau St. • 924-0058 • morrlamaple.com

AHEAD OF THE PACK: Princeton High junior run-

ning back Alexz Henriques bursts into the clear
on his way to a 250-yard performance in PHS' 42-0
rout of WW/P-N in the season finale. Henriques
rushed for 1,707 yards this season, breaking the
PHS school record and posting the second-
highest single-season total in CVC history.

/Phoio 6y BillAlleiVk] SponAclion)

SpeciaQhbl

The Area's oldest,

largest and most experienced!

CARRYING
THE UNUSUAL

AND GOOD FENCE
2nd& 3rd Generation Fence Crafters

609-452-2630
532 Mulberry Street, Trenton
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Former PHS Star Anderson Has Homecoming,

Helping Denison Soccer Make NCAA Quarters

Although Kia Anderson North Coast Athletic Confer- "We had lost our conference

enjoyed spending Thanksglv- ence squad. final last season on penally

ing last week with her family. "The game couldve gone kicks and we had worked on

the Denison University worn- either way. We lost one player penalty kicks a lot ir.practice

ens soccer star had tried her to an ACL Injury ten minutes this season^ We were all pre

hardest to not be home for the into the game and then there W^l~72j£l to

holiday.

On the Sunday before

Thanksgiving, Anderson, a

former standout at Princeton

High, took the pitch at Mercer

County Community College as

Denison battled The College

of New Jersey In the NCAA
Division HI quarterfinals.

Anderson and her team-

mates took a 1-0 lead over

undefeated TCNJ but couldn't

iniO me U<1lll»f aim uikii mere K««~-. -- - , ... ,

were some late calls that went our shooters. I always kick to

against us. We have nothing the same spot on those ana
jaq.nnsi us. we nave iiummy «*- ~

,
r _,„ ,,, I

to be ashamed of; we fought tried to be as accurate as I

our hardest. It would've been could.

nice to have been in North Playing as an outside

Carolina; that's where I defender in Denison s 4 -.5-

J

wanted to be this formation. Anderson had a lot

Thanksgiving." of chances this fall to use her

In any event. Anderson rel- speed and skills.

Ished her soccer homecoming. "I got to come up in the

"My parents were there as offense a lot." explained the

were mv brother and his fian- 5'3 Anderson. "We had some
undeieatea |W weman. ^nd^ bunch of my friends good central midfielders and

HeTto e'an^T hard fo^ah 2
'

and former teachers." recalled L coach knew that the for-

Anderson, who helped the ma tlon was well suited to my

PHS girls' soccer team make speed. I really played almost

it to the Group III Central Jer- as much in the midfleld as I

sey final In 2002. "There was did in the back. She knew that

so much support; it was really I liked to go forward."

exciting. It was great to play Denlsons forward progress

on a field that I had played on m |S fa || Was heartening for

in high school." Anderson. "It was an amazing

Anderson gave her fans season," said Anderson, who

. something to cheer about as helped the Big Red produce a
We battled hard we gave »

|f| a , kick k|| fina , mark f

them their toughest test of the ^^ ^ gn Lhn^Llhn time win over Otterbein on the
Anderson, a sophomore who .

,

had three assists this season
*weet 10

from her defender spot and "I was really nervous," said

was named an honorable men- Anderson, remembering the

tion performer on the All- pressure-packed moment.

win and a trip to the Final

Four in Greensboro. N.C.

In reflecting on the setback,

Anderson had no qualms with

the effort she and her team-

mates produced as the Gran-

ville, Ohio school went farther

than it ever had in the NCAA
tournament.

uWe battled hard, we gave

Princeton Computer Repairs
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Rates
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"It started when we went to

Europe this summer. We really

bonded off the field. We were

so excited to come back and

get the season started."

The Big Red did have a bit

of a rough patch mid-season

but the veteran team used that

as a wake-up call.

"We tied some games in the

middle of the season that we

should've won." acknowl-

edged Anderson. "We knew

we needed to work harder; we

realized that we could do

better."

In the end, Denison realized

Its potential In a memorable

fashion. "There were some

awesome moments and great

BACK IN TOWN: Former Princeton High soccer star Kia Anderson, right,

races up the field in action for the Denison women's soccer team. Ander-

son, a standout defender, helped the Big Red advance to the NCAA Division

III quarterfinals in the regional played Mercer County Community College.

Denison finished the season 16-4-4 after falling 2-1 to The College of New
Jersey in the quarters.

wins," asserted Anderson.

"We knew we had the ability

to win. We had a great chem-

istry and a great opportunity

to do well."

And while Anderson may
not have wanted to be in New
Jersey this Thanksgiving, she

had some wonderful memories

to go along with the turkey

and trimmings.

—Bill Alden

ENJOYING TOWN TOPICS as

you and your lady approach a pud-
dle? Keep reading and lay down your
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"I'm a member of Momentum to be healthy, stay healthy and age beautifully.

I love Momentum— it is not just a fitness club, it is a special place.

Momentum saved my life. I had been in a tragic accident and I needed

something to get me back on track."

;?7
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Join now
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With Variety of Offensive Weapons,

Hun Girls
9

Hoops Looks Strong Again

Losing six players to gradua-

tion from a team that went

22-3 last winter, the Hun
School girls' basketball team
would appear to be in a

rebuilding mode coming into

this season.

But Hun head coach Bill

Holup doesn't see it that way.

"I think we're going to be

competitive the whole year,"

said Holup. whose club

advanced to the Prep A and

Mid-Atlantic Prep League
(MAPL) title games last season

only to fall to powerful Peddie

in both contests. "We're much
quicker and we're a better

shooting team than last year.

We're smaller but faster. I

think our strength will be

running."

In Holup's view, his club

could run Itself Into a high-

powered offensive machine.

"We should have no trouble

scoring." asserted Holup. who
is in his seventh year at the

helm of the program. "We
have four players who can
score 15 or 20 points on any
given night."

Hun's most experienced
scorer is senior post player

Mary Stinson. "We're looking

for Mary to score inside but

she showed last year that she

can also hit three-pointers."

said Holup of the 6'0 Stinson.

"She gives us leadership and

aggressiveness; she is much
stronger than she was last

year. We are really looking for

Mary to provide us with lead-

ership since she is the only

player that has been with us

all four years."

Another strong scoring

threat will be sophomore
Emily Gratch. who emerged as

one of Hun's most reliable

players down the stretch last

season.

Hun Boys 9 Hoops Stocked With Talent,

But Must Play Together to Be Special o

"Em can play Inside or out

for us." added Holup. who will

be using sophomores Morgan
Crawley and Bridget Stinson

up front together with a trio of

freshmen. Cyndra Couch. Idris Hilliard was a n "We realize that we could've While Stone notes that his -<

Mary Chiarello. and Cara Flo- tion down the stretch last win- finished better last year." said u.,,m nas Deen plagued with
°

ri. "She's experienced." ter for the Hun School boys' Stone, whose club ended the injuries In the preseason he is
"

basketball team.
J?^

4
;
05

,
camPa,9n *"" optimistic about the prospects \.

•4 .in /
Improving by leaps and 16-8 final record.

p , ,|,j s vv,in (er a

comTrsln^ \T^ "^ ™l *«" "T* 9«J ta to to* a*** "We nrt to control the 1
Tarta7o f a lumor tranXr

beln9 * Prom,s,n9 sophomore be.., lay. We need to
g,„ ss *,,„ our sUe ;- asserted §lanacott. a junior transter newcnmPT ,n Pmprninn *< nb»u »s n tP*m ThAt« * hin c -..,_ . L ^ . L ..,^ 3

from Montgomery High, and
Amanda Sepulveda, a post-

graduate who starred at Perth

Amboy High, to emerge as

perimeter threats.

"All and Amanda are both

emerging as play as a team. That's a big Stone I ability
Hun's go-to player by the end key for us

of the season. school like

"•» M and talent. We just need to
ours, where m

,
ult „ together and hopefully

With the Raiders slated to have PGs coming In every things will fall Into place."
start their 2005-06 season by year.

hosting Oilman on December
3. Hun head coach Jon Stone
sees .he 6'6. 190-pound Hill-

lard as a focal point right from
the opening tip-off.

"Idris will be a big part of

what we do." asserted Stone,

who Is In sixth season guiding

the Raider program.

"He feels more comfortable

with the school and more
comfortable with our system.

He was more of an Inside

player last year. He worked
hard this summer on his

perimeter skills so he should

be more versatile."

Stone Is quick to point out

that the Huns should be versa-

tile offensively with plenty of

weapons at Its disposal other

than Hilliard.

As usual, the Raiders have
two blue-chip post-graduate

players In forward Josh Davis

and sharp-shooting swing man
Chris Petrle, a nephew of

former Princeton and NBA
star Geoff Petrle who has

already committed to play at

his uncle's alma mater after

high school.

Hun should also get good
production from 6'9 senior

center Ross Trampler, senior

guard Geoff Rlzk. and talented

sophomore forward Lance
Goulboume.

-8iU Alden t
are

tremendous three-point shoot-

ers," said Holup, whose b.uk

court will also include junior

Carol Ann Michel and sopho-

more Melissa Marino.

"All was the starting point

guard last year for Montgom-
ery. Amanda averaged 17
points and seven assists a

game last year at Perth
Amboy."

Hun's revamped squad got

the chance to bond this sum-
mer playing in a league in

Robbinsville. "It was a good
chance for them to meet each

other and play together," said

Holup. "Amanda came down
all the way from Perth

Amboy."

With Hun starting the sea-

son with home games against

Lower Moreland on December
3 and Pennington on Decem-
ber 6, Holup Is confident his

club will find a rhythm from

the start.

"The girls are meshing
really well," said Holup.

whose team will face such for-

midable foes, as Peddle, Ger-

mantown Academy, Morris

Catholic, Episcopal, Penn
Charter, Notre Dame, and St.

Anthony's.

"1 think we are a strong

team and we will get stronger

as the season goes on. It's a

matter of consistency. We'll "Josh Davis can score and
be up tempo and take a lot of really play; Chris can really

3s. If we're off, the forwards shoot," added Stone. "We re

will have to be productive." looking for Ross Trampler to

—Bill Alden step up and play more min-

utes. We need Geoff to fill a

solid role. Lance Is going to be

good. Right now he has a bro-

ken wrist but when he gets

back to 100 percent, watch

out."

After a disappointing finish

las. season which saw HlDI

drop tight contests to Peddle

In both the Prep A and Mld-

Atlantlc Prep Uague semifi-

nals, Stone believes his team

Is hungry to improve.

AIMING HIGH: Hun School basketball star Idris

Hilliard strokes a free throw In action last season.
After emerging as a star last season in his sopho-

more year, Hilliard will be counted on for big

things as Hun looks to improve on the 16-8 record

it posted last winter. The Raiders tip off the 2005-

06 campaign by hosting Gilman on December
3. (Photo by MAim1U\-

tZ
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Princeton
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STRONG MOVE: Hun School basketball star Mary
Stinson powers to the basket in action last win-

ter. Stinson, a senior, will be counted on to utilize

her strength and experience as the Raiders open
their 2005-06 season by hosting Lower Moreland
on December 3. (PhotobyBiHAimfijsponAction)
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POINT TAKEN: Princeton Day School football
coach Bruce Devlin makes a point In a practice
earlier this fall. Under Devlin's guidance, PDS
went 7-1 this fall, matching the program record
for most victories in a season. mobM Mmtu spottAcm

Chris Gage
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builder (and designer!)
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Fall Sports Awards when the Stuart *,e,d ovcr the Prlnccton Da y Coming into this fall, Joan

rr.ni,n„-H fmm PfBrBH,nn P=.nB hockey team played at School football program In Nuse had some juggling to do
Contmued.romPreced.no Page ^J^ m ^ fa|| of ^3 ^ ^^ ^g on a ^ ^ Hun 5^, ^
For her combination of skill 2004, the Tartans put pres- plum assignment. tennis team,

and coolness under pressure, sure on the Big Red but Undermanned on an annual Having lost Angela DiPasti-

Bruvtk earns the nod as the couldn't break through as basis, the Panthers had na, her top singles player for

top female performer of the they fell 1-0. become accustomed to a the previous four seasons, to

fall season. jn | S pas t fa || f
freshman steady diet of losing. graduation, Hun was looking

Top Newcomers Jaclyn Gaudioso Radvany got Jn that first fall, Devlin at a seismic shift in Its lineup.

Erik Lefebvre broke five •
the Tartans on me board made ,ittIe l™"oad as PDS The talented and mentally

minutes in the mile on the
car,y as shc found *e back of went 2 '7 In 2004

' ^"S"- tough DlPastina had been the

way to setting school records
the M

?
e mlnutes

*f

lt0

-jl

the the Panthers *owed mar^ constant as ** Ralders won

during his time at the Timber- f™'
,n overtime Gaudioso progrcss a* they went 4-4 four straight Mercer County

lane Middle School
Radvany broke Iree and and posted four shutouts. Tournament titles as well as

lolnina the Princeton Dav f
,ammed h°™ a Kel1

?
BrUV

l

k
Bu,,din9 on ^ Progress. Prep A and Mid-Atlantic Prep

SclrC cross £JX SJ^T '^ "
dramaUC

*» PanthCTS™d "™ \~»" CTOWnS "" ^ 9,,t"

team this fall Lefebvre
n/ ' of the major surprises In local tering career,

showed he wasn't an ordinary
™c P'6^™5 ^J050 football circles this fall. Utillz- Inserting Angela's younger

freshman
Radvany, who played with the

jng a bruising ground attack sister, Lucy, at first singles

Thp niftpd lofohur* #nnU a
US> Jun,or 0IvTnP,c ,eam and a stifling defense, PDS and working In transfer HUI-

niir. m Vhl f^nfnTfhl Pnl
,ast summer

'

provcd^ her went W
-

,n ^ doln9' ^ arV Drew^ at **ond singles

™,b !L™ hT !«£ io«
effort against Lawencedlle team tied the program record and Anna Wllnberg at first

M^irl^LT^. was n° fluke aS She xond for "^ matchin9 *« « doubles, Hun didn't lose Its
Moll from day one. 32 points on 17 goals and 15 mark posted by the 1981 championship mettle.

In the Patriot Conference assists. souad
Meet Lefebvre heloed (he n . . r j, n j At the MCT, after being tied

PanthersCnXte^r^eas
The talented Gaudioso Rad- Devlin's proudest coaching with Stuart and Notre Dame

S^^si^^w?7 reL^^?^ UP
5 feaf Came ,n mid-0ctober after tJie first day of competi-

ng 3 1 mlle^our^at GUI S.
h,gh sch°° l f,e,d hockey

- 1 when he took »* c,ub UP t0 «on. Hun broke away from

ftmnfcin aZ o 17 4ft
,ovc the comPctition '" »ld the Harvey School on Octo- the pack to win Its fifth

At the Prep B meet Lefebvre'
Gaud,oso RadvanV- "Winning ber 18 and led It to a 34-12 straight team title. In the Prep

finished 13th in a time of
,S tne ^^ t*1,n9- victory In a make-up and then A tournament, the Raiders

10.01 nn thp hilh; rnnrcp a<
For Stuart head coachgulded the the team to a battled hard to finish In a flrst-

Blalr
M,ssv Bn,vik

'
havin9 Gaud|- 26*18 w1" over Geor9e four p,aCC tie "^ Lawrcnccvl,,e to

'
. . _ oso Radvany in the lineup days later in the team's home earn meir third-straight Prep

PDS head coach Eamon
helped maximize the Tartans' finale.

crown -

Downey was taken aback by
chances of^ -^

|s
"I think overall as a team

Lefebvre s rapid progress In comp|ctely poised with no ,n rcflcctin9 on his team's they did well," said Nuse, who
his high school debut season.

fear
..

assertccj Bruvik "She
SD€clal fa". Devlin said the has been coaching the Hun

"I thought he might step In ls an attack p|ayer . She has a
success was ** rcsuJt of dill- P^°9Tam

r

for *« bst "V8818 -

and be top-five on the varsi- ^v f purtinq the ball on 9encc and togetherness. °n different days, different

ty," said Downey. "He's someone else's stick if she "We practice hard and ZJlJ^LTl^V^l
caught up with our workouts. docsn

-

t flnd the cage." work hard," said Devlin. "The ^ ^ h^tLp ,Sht
and H

bT*TCS 3re *$ For *»»**^ ™° *« rj1 a
'"I

6 a ^/^ S? A
T
titi"ft

e

v

C

e ^and he Is a strong runner. He
ShJart slartJng ||neup an(J

The kids got along well In the county Mes ls aweSome It

ISn ^? hi J°
m
"
P emerging as a top gun from P^season working hard in shows the consistency of the

tion, nothing rattles him.
day Qne Gaudioso Radvany ^ sum™* heat. There was program."

gets the nod as the Town 9reat chemistry." Nuse's ability to draw the

Topics' top female newcomer For being the person having most out of her reshuffled

of the fall season. the biggest role In creating team and keep it on a title

that special mix, Devlin Is the track makes her the choice as
Top Coaches top coach among male teams me toP coacn among female

When Bruce Devlin took this fall. teams this fall.

—Bill Alden

Lefebvre s rapid ascension

Into the elite of the local

cross country scene makes
him the choice as the Town
Topics' top male newcomer
of the fall season.

2?h 1.
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L
001 9,r,s tennis coach Joan Nu8e
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8
?
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Prep A Km t'lttTtemake it three in a row in that competition.
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Woodwinds
i

J

partners in ecology...

}
4492 U.S. Rt. 27. Princeton

609-924-3500
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CUTTING EDGE: Princeton High field hockey play-

ers May-Ying Medalia, left, and Dee Dee Mahon
are all smiles after playing in the USA Field

Hockey National Festival in Palm Beach County,

Fla. over the Thanksgiving weekend. Medalia, a
sophomore, shows off the gold medal she earned
playing for The Edge Under- 16 team from
Somerset which took the national title in its clas-

sification. Mahon, a junior, was the leading scorer

for The Edge U-19 team, which finished sixth in

the seven team "A" division. PHS junior Isabella

Formento also participated in the National Festi-

val, playing back for Spirit USA U-16 team from
Southampton, N.J.

LOCAL
SPORTS

Rec Department Offers

High School Hoops
The Princeton Recreation

Department is offering a rec-

reation basketball program for

boys and girls in grades 10
-12 on Sundays, beginning

December 1 1

.

Princeton Special Sports

With Hoops Registration

The Princeton Special

Sports (PSS) group is now
accepting registrations for its

upcoming basketball program.

PSS provides youth sports

programs for special needs

children ages 4 through high

school. The sessions will take

place on Sundays from Janu-

ary 8 through March 12 from
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Registration materials are

available from the PSS
website, www.princetonT-, r WCU9IIC, WWW. UUIRCIUII

The program will run for ten .
, .

*1 . . ..

,

v
. a c on specialsports.com, and at the

weeks from 4 p.m. to 5:30
Princeton Recreation Depart-

ment. The registration dead-

line is November 30. For more
information, please e-mail

specialsports @aol.com, or

call Deborah Martin Norcross

at 609-279-0191 (English) or

Marisela Teles at 609-799-

8584 (Spanish).

p.m. at the John Witherspoon
Middle School gym. The high
school recreation league will

be run as an open-gym for-

mat, allowing the players to

form their own teams from
week to week. There will be a

supervisor on site from the

Recreation Department.

Registration will be $20 per

student for the ten-week ses- Princeton Special Sports
sion with free admission for « • n , .% ..

everyone on the first day of "©grama de Basketball

the program. This program is Princeton Special Sports

open to all Princeton High (PSS) esta aceptando aplica-

School students as well as stu- ciones para el programa de

dents that attend private basketball,

schools located in Princeton. PSS provee programas
Registration forms are avail- deportivos para jovenes con

able at the Recreation Depart- necesldades especiales entre

ment office or by downloading -as edades de 4 anos a bachill-

them via the Rec Department erato. Jugaremos los Domin-

website at www.princeton 90s a partlr de Enero 8 hasta

recreation.com. Registration Marzo 12.

forms will also be handed out Materiales para aplicar

to everyone on December 1 1 . estan disponibles en la pagina

For more information, weD de PSS, www.princeton

please contact Ben Stentz by specialsports.com y en el Cen-

e-mail mail at stentz fro de Recreacion de Prince-

@princeton-townshlp.nj.us or ton La fecha limite para

via phone at (609) 921-9480. inscripciones es el 30 de Novi-

embre. Para mas informacion,

envie un correo electr6nlco

specialsports @aoI.com, o
Uame a la Sra. Deborah Mar-

tin Norcross al 609-279-0191
(Ingles) o Marisela teles 609-

799-8584 (Espanol).

KM LIGHT
Real Estate

245 Nassau Street

Princeton

924-3822

> For busy consumers who need services they can count on.J ;

CONSUMER BUREAU RECOMMENDS
• Accounting/Tax Preparation:
GEER. ROBERT H..CPA

& preparation tot ndrvKJuais. corporator. &
fiduciaries F-nanc-al statements. aurJtaQ.
bookkeeping. A payroll ThompsonQ
195 Nassau St Pr-ncaton

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCEVILLE FUELSrce 1925
16 Gordon Av lawrencevl S96-0141

PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING,
nee 1970 Replacement speciaksis

• Electrical Contractors: • Landscaping Contractors:
CIFELM ELECTRIC IANCO LANDSCAPING
'•••-• •pan-R HWMfaAMi lk wmrg lendwepee. CcwpiMi tewo nut*

•*'3l tostfeOftnxted 921^238 nance Giao»g and bacWK* swvc* PUm
NASSAU ELECTRIC xtaAabonA -"« RR ties Slom Dnveweys

<0 repa*s Res-dent* & commerce servee JONN KOCNlt L anoscaping
Upgradng Trouble stooftng Ontert Speoafe-ng -n c*# stone A brick wets A
^staled Fu»y r*«ure<l kcenaed A bonded patws Fomv
Free Eshmates »4-&-

i

Fencing:

SUBURBAN FENCE 100s Of Styles

Free est 39 Evereti D. Prn Jem 7993434 Brunswck Cac%53i £Sba«ry |
PfUNCETON FUEL OIL CO. ••,>- W

125 Hpvey Ave. HamHon Twp 924 1100

• Alarm Systems:
QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS

insurance approved burglar, fire & home
automation systems "Your local alarm
professionals' 6O9-2S2-0606

• Floor Reflnrshlng/lnstallations:

APPLIED WOOO PROOUCTS. INC.

• Fuel Oil * Oil Burners:
LAWRENCEVILLE FUBLS-nce 1925

Fuel c4, pA-mb*

'

->d A energy
audrts 16 Gordon Av. L*mcvl 896-0141

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO

125Hoyey Ave, Hamm '. i mm

• Appliance Repair

•since 19/V 609586 3262 n„ riwiiiKmmn rarri. a a. ,l .

FAIRHILLS APPIIAMCE REPAIR
Expert repairs on major appliances relngera .

lors, freezers, dishwashers, a» condrlioneis • MrUBM UBRiers.
washers, dryers, ranges Regular service in MA2UR NURSSRY B FLOWER SNOP
Princeton 609-393-3072 265 Baker's Basm Rd Uui S87-9150

• Glass: Residential/Commercial:

> Lawn Maintenance:
BUONO LANDSCAPING. Inc.

LAWN DOCTOR of PRINCE TON-
PCNNINGTOM-NOPEWE 11

PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-
NANCE Mow-ng A ma-rter\»

.

CHARLIE WAGNER lawn B OariWn
S*rv*e«M< j \ •!'.« .,- M.« <,

.j

Shrub planting & pnrwig Lawn
ttrnlMWOi 6O920B9403

• Lawn Mowers, Garden A Farm
Equip. Sales & Service:

JOSEPH J. NEMES B SONS, Inc.
limn '.ii- .Vi lull N.npU ,|» I.,.,. \

Echo mower* nmsAsnow
throwers 1233

• Real Estate:

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROP-
ERTIES

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE Realtors.
- MLS Sales rr'.i

|

"tun St Phpoeian 924 1416

• Recreational Vehicles:

KADCO CAMPING CTR

• Restaurants:

TN8 ANNEX RESTAURANT

" '
.

' • ,
•.,'.» priced rood

dnr* A Ngh sprts Mi» i m lo 1 a m
OownahHr-i at 1281/2 Naaa*.

LITTLE SZECNUAN RESTAURANT

O

vVl

Limousine Service:

A- 1 LIMOUSINE

• Auto Body Repair Shops:
MAGIC FINISH AUTO BODY Princeton

Pike. Lawrvl (10 mm trom Prn ) 393-5817

RICO'S AUTO BODY
Foreign A domestic 601 Rie 130 QUTTERMANl
Hobbmsville 609-585 4343 movi Hamilton Iwp

then i
i repair/replacement

Seamless & half round 921 2295

NELSON GLASS A ALUMINUM I

1949 45 Spmg. PfceWn 9242880

• Gutter Cleaning & Repair:

Auto Dealers:

• Lumber Yards (See Bldg Mat Is)

HAMILTON BUILDINO SUPPLY Co.
Lumber di kVjw*.

doois. i

'.owroom 66 t

•

• Mason Contractors:

• Roofing Contractors:

FLESCH'S ROOFING i ... ilh..>l.ng&

R.A. McCORMACK CO.

BRUCE RICHARDS Homo lm«Kov«
mont*. Inc.

sine* 10'

THERIAULT ROOFING
lypojot

'

Hopml
HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-

OMY MOTORS Cookstown-New Egypt Rd.

Cookstown 609-758-3377

LAWRENCE TOYOTA 883-1200

Free shuttle service to Princeton

2871 Rle 1, lowenceviik-

Handymen:

• Auto Rentals:

ECONO-CAR Daily, weekfy & monthly

rates All sizes of cars New & used.
I

customer pick-up in Prn area 958 Slate Rd
(Rt 206). Prn

• Auto Repairs & Service:

FOWLERS OULF Foreign & L>

car repairs VW Specialist lowing S

gency road service Open daily NJ li

271 Nassau St , Princeton 921 9707

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER
Road servce 24-hour

!

Street. Princeton

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR
domestic & light truck repairs l latbed lowing

NJ Inspection Ctr 2691 Rte 130,

Cranbury

i Bathrooms:

QROVE PLUMBING S. HEATINQ
Kitchen & bathroom remodeling 5?.

Windsor 4486033

• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUB!
tacmg Fiberglas & Porcelain Done i

home Insured 'Over 10 yi »

• Beauty Salons:

LA JOLIE Full service hair styling

Massage therap,

• Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc.

General contractors sp-

renovations, remodeling & new honn

phases of residential & hghi comrrwi

construction .e call 609 924-9263

NICK MAURO B SON, Inc. 824 2630
New homes, adddions. renovations, offices

NINI, SEBASTIANO nlding

conlractor serving Mercer Co-: .

ter century Additions, concrete, tile Prnctn

Jcin 799- 1 782 (FAX 799-5844)

RAYNOR WOODWORKING. Inc.

Custom builder specializing in quality renova-

tions, millwofk & cabmets 609 259-7285

JULIUS SESZTAK BUILDER
Additions, renovations, restorations

References

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How it works:

I
No Bus i n rs*. /

Of Any Kind In order to gel on
or stay on Consumer Bureau's com-
plete unpublished Register ol Recom-
mended Business Pooplo (which can

be checked free of charge by calling

609-924-0737)

2 In Order To Be and Remain
On Consumer iju/tuu i Rco

istcr ii/ Rfi iiiiiiiii -mlril Mils

loesses, each rocommonded buslnoss

firm must resolve to the sstlslactlon ol

Consumer Bureau's ill-consumer Volun-

teer Panel each and ovory customer

complaint of theirs (If any) known or

reported to Consumer Bureau;

O ONLY HitfiruTM Firms In

DESANTIS A MAMMANO

MR. HANDYMAN TUCKER B ROSSI STONE OESION
as Bonded &" All h

'<" '''•'
' .'•!.

| ( ..,.|ii.. l( . '.,,,, .h..-m„| n slorui veneei

• Moving & Storage:

ANCHOR MOVING B STORAGE

BOHREN S Mowing B Slorago

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE Tho Mov-
ing Eipert.

• Painting & Decorating:

BILL CUAORA PAINTING

JULIUS H. GROSS INC

IRIE Painting - Doamond Lollh

N.J. PAINTING CO

PETROS PAINTING Co.

TK PAINTING

VITO'S PAINTING

n iles

• Painting & Paper Hanging:
ANTAL BODOGH

OROSS, JULIUS H.

OHERN WORKS, INC.

Custr"' |ing -li', /'".

B.R. PERONE Rei dj [j inrnercial

painting and '• < olor

malchnij

5

on the Bureau's

Recommended Register are allowed to

advertise in these Consumer Bureau

Town Topics classified columns (while

sharing with other Consumer Bureau

Recommended business firms fhe cosl

of such advertising).

>POR FREE INFORMATION OR
ASSISTANCE with any business firm

located within 20 miles of Princeton, call

609-924-0737
CONSUMER
BUREAU

,oo
Since 1967 l

P O.Box 443. Princeton. NJ 08540

• Septic Systems:
BROWN, AC

. .|KWlS

STINKV'S Septic Tank Pumping Sep

• Siding Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-
MENT CTR.

M. A. K. CONSTRUCTION

• Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHORT

> Snow Removal:
l AWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON

• Stereo & Video Repair:

ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB

» Surgical Supplies:

FORER PHARMACY

• Tile Contractors:

P.J. CIARROCCA B SONS u (torn Nil

Transmissions:

LEEMYLESi roi

"Villi I

W.R.H. DESIGN/BUILD, Inc.

New Construction Consulting 4 Planning

Additions & Renovations 609-730-0004

• Hauling:

AAA REMOVAL
remove any and all unwanted items from roof

Small demoliliorVsame day
609720 9016 (homo) or 609 861 9853 (eel

MITCHELLS HAULINO B HOUSE
CLEANING Personated house cle.»

609-466-0732 atucs bfl I'lthauhng • Paving Contractors:
Dump trailers for rent

• Travel Agencies:

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL
AOENCV
KULLER TRAVEL CO.

• Heating Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL • 1925

l6Gordc< .eville

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. ' nee

1942 installation & tervtce of quaHy heatng

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER
^^ "Friendly Sen ice at its Best!"^
AtSg^i www.larinis.com ^ugetg-
^*^

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS

CAR, VAN & TRUCK RENTALS
24 HOUR TOWING AND ROAD SERVICE

1-800-371-2772

272 ALEXANDER ST 609-924-8553

PRINCETON NJ 08540 FAX 609-924-8207

• Building Materials (See Lumber):

HEATH LUMBER CO. ShCO 1857

Home building ctr 1580 N OWenAv Ew*ng

Prompt delivery 1-800-85HEATH(43284) JVcontfg equp CAI

- nit wnurn f. • a '2-J HOvey Ave. Hamil|r» l 1 100

• CDs, DVDs, LPs & Games:
PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE

CDs. DVDs. LPs New & used Bought & sold

Rock. jazz, classical A more Open 7 days

20 Tulane Street. Princeton

www pre* com WeBuyCDsADVDs>Op»ex com

FELIX V. PIRONE A SON PAVING A
or 903 4799 (cell) LtMD%CkPl CQ.A ,

...
ng Cruihad Bone to 6 'i,.r n. nm'j

Drainage, grading & e*
Belgian block Pmcel

STANLEY PAVINO
driveway* & parkng lots Free eetimatos Mas
terCard 4 Visa accepted

ZZZZ- \gjni sanior cili/en discount 609 •

• Tree Service:

LAWN B TREE CARE OF PRINCETON

I, llK/' Kill/. I i
'

TIMBERLANO TREE EXPERTS

. v f.

• Historical Restorations:

FLESCH'S ROOFIN0
For all roofng A gutter work Speciali/"

921-0881 historical restoraton Buii-m Yankee gutters,

cornce A sta-. 609-394 2427

• Pest Control:

cooper pest control , i '. • Upholsterers:

eniomoiogists Locally owned A operated JP UPHOLSTERY Smce 1968 Custom

•rree 1966 FuHy *A Free est

Fo

• Cabinetry:

HAMILTON BUILDING SUPPLY Co.

6 designers on staff to professonalry caier

to your kiicnen, bath and whole house

. sbinetry need 609-587-4020

• Home Improvement & Repair:

ELLIOT 80LLENTIN

Bathrooms Custom in.

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION imaovtmerts

• Pharmacies:
FORER PHARMACY

.

Prescriptiom. surgicals, sck room supp<«s

rrspoon. Princeton

Id

92i mi

• Plumbing & Heating:

M J. GROVE PLUMBINO A HEATINO

A remodekng S*d*»g A rocrtng 800-821 3288 ramodekng U No «

H. SIMS HOMES. INC 084'*? 55 N Mam. Windsor

repass, bathrooms. Mchens, addrtwns. etc LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL
609-977-4302 Repairs, remodeling A installations Hot water

~~7. ^7 ,
•»»'

• House Cleaning: awrenoevli . •

FUTURE BEST Horn* M*int.n*n<e MICHAEL J. MESSICK PlumMnf B
me Pre A post movr.; Meat.**, loe. »VA3 All piumomg A

ota beeameftj vr.a :*^"L «6fr28B3 Carpeo. ftp" ,.-..,. •
-'

,. • , ... ..':,,, ured 824-0508

• Insurance: • Printers:

ALLEN B STULTS CO. S*K» 1881 LOH PRINTING Unlld
caauaty. Ue. group. .* onset A Cofc>. Typwettmo. f*nd«g

100 No Man St. M^fittown 44A01 10 fau ^v** ftjtOer stamps fWary service

MacLEAN AGENCY Research Park. 4 1 7 Wall Si 924 4664

• Waterproofing:

STA DRV BASEMENT WATER-
PROOFING CO.
pm .

i .'. bm oue/antae 10,000 ! i--t.--- j

-"i» " Call 24/7

• Carpentry:

DAVID SMITH Buflm cablet ry Book-

-j.nscoting. crown moldogs, Chair

raAs A home offices 609**

TWOMEY BUILDERS B CANPfNTRY
DETAILS

» Caterers:

COX'S MARKET

Prnceton

• Windows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE

MENT CTR

R.A. McCORMACK CO.
i ',• '. « ,' r.. ,.,]-,

Dining Out?

;', MbMBuSMBI •'"''

• Chimney Cleaning/Repair:

E B E CHIMNEY SWEEPS MM 10 yrs

Vrsuaf arveve* camera evaOation Masonry

pea rutykwaPa 'ms-zzoo # Landscape Architects:

ST. JOHN CHIMNEY SWEEPS DOERLER LANDSCAPES, Inc.

*•-**» cieanrvg and'or cert^cat-ons E«ao 1962 Cefl*e«3 larxJscape *ch«ecti A

r-r^, jf^s. caps, dampers A masonry cort/actors Sleven J Ooerler N

pa* Waterproofng 609-333-1334 eAS00529 l^wrencevBe

Pumps & Well Drilling:

• Kitchen Remodeling: samuel stothoff co. inc. Since

FLEETWOOD KITCHENS B BATHS 'V i*U*tUX> A tervce Wfi

TtevjMn 908-782 2116

• Railings: Iron Work:
DINGER BROS IRONWORKS

1928 interior A exterior railings, lences A
gates, wixtow guards, spiral stairs Repairs

609-896-3300 "utty rteured Free estimates

... Ambassadors, Nobel prize

winners, students & ordinary

mortals
food, dtmk A high spir«s Mon Sal 11am to

1 am 31 THE ANNEX RESTAURANT
Downsi;i iip Fire

•niceion 609 '
'

LITTLE SZECNUAN RESTAURANT.
BYOB Old Trenton Ro (1/2 mi south of

Prmcelon-Hightstown Rd traffic iig'H). West

609-396-1554 Windsor 609 443-5023



PDS Girls
9

Hockey to Feature Balance

As It Works Through Transition Phase

COOL CUSTOMER: Princeton Day School girls'

hockey star Leah Lefebvre glides up the Ice in

action last winter. Lefebvre, a sophomore, will be
counted on to shore up the Panther defense as it

starts its season by hosting Lansdale Catholic on
November 30 and Summit on December 2.

/Photo by BiiiAllen/NJ SpotlAclion)

Town Topics' a Princeton tradition!

Last winter, the Princeton

Day School girls' ice hockey

team relied heavily on two

senior meal tickets.

Up front, the prolific Meg
Kerwin scored the lions' share

of goals for the Panthers, fin-

ishing the season with a team-

high 49 points on 38 goals

and 1 1 assists.

As its last line of defense,

PDS featured athletic and
cool-headed goaltender Kris-

tina Costa, who started every

game between the pipes and

came up with a slew of crucial

saves.

Looking forward to the

2005-06 campaign, PDS head

coach John Cook knows that

his club is going to have to

share the wealth.

"We're going to be working

on team play and moving the

puck," said Cook, whose team
went 9-14 last year as it

advanced to the state Prep
semifinals. "We need to

forecheck as a team all over

the ice. We need to have two
people around the puck and
the other working to get free."

As for goal production,

Cook believes that a pair of

seniors, Jessica Cellars and

Sabrina Basu, and a pair of

sophomores, Noni Ammidon

and Emily Cook, can pick up

the slack left by the departure

of Kerwin.

"I think Jessie Cellars will

be good for us in front of the

net," said Cook, whose corps

of forwards will also include

senior Mary Peters, junior

Maria Cannavo, sophomore

Katherine Levinton, and fresh-

man Georgia Travers.

"Sabrina Basu is pretty

strong and has a good shot.

Noni Is healthy this year and

should score for us. Emily is

also doing well."

The big question mark for

the Panthers Is going to be

sophomore goalie Ellsa

Cichonskl, who has never

played the position before.

"She is new at it and I don't

know how it's going to go,"

acknowledged Cook. "She's a

catcher on the softball team.

She's a good athlete and she

has a great attitude."

Luckily for PDS, it has sev-

eral talented defensemen who
should keep Clchonski from

being under heavy fire.

Senior Amanda Levy, junior

Katy Briody, sophomore Leah

Lefebvre, and freshman
Brooke Ollson figure to see

most of the ice time on the

blue line.

"Our defense should be sol-

id," asserted Cook. "Katy,

Brooke, and Leah are very

strong and they have good

shots. Amanda worked with a

skating teacher this summer

and her skating has really

improved."

With the Panthers opening

their season with home games

against Lansdale Catholic on

November 30 and Summit on

December 2, Cook is going

into things hopeful that his

team can mesh In a hurry.

"It looks to be a building

year but you never know,"

said Cook. "We need to get

the girls in shape so they can

use their good speed."

—BilJ Alden

Villa Victoria on November 29

and Friends Central on

December 6. Stuart, coached

by Tony Bowman, finished

with a 10-13 mark last season

as it advanced to the state

Prep B semifinals.

Boys' Hockey: The Pan-

thers get their 2005-06 cam-
paign underway by hosting

Randolph on November 30
and Rye Country Day on
December 2. PDS, coached by
Chris Barcless, went 16-6-2

last season and fell in the state

Prep final, breaking a streak

of seven straight titles.

STUART
Boys' Hockey: The Raiders

open their 2005-06 season by

„,,„_, _ hosting Academy of New
Basketball: The Tartans

Church on December 2 and
were slated to tip off their^ ,a^ng a( ^ p^^
2005-06 season by hosting

Schoo| on December 5. Hun,

coached by Francois Bour-

beau, went 10-7-3 last season.

\tiiiaiivsuii
With a full spectrum of fitness & wellness services.

Fitness

Fitness & Health Risk Assessments

Exercise Physiologists & Trainers

Certified Fitness Instructors

Variety of classes including Pilates,

Yog.). Kick Roxiih], latin Dame,
Boot Camp, Gentle Fitness.

Tai Chi. Aqua Aerobics, BODY
PUMP™, and more

Jr. Olympic Pool

State-of-the art Equipment

Rehabilitation

Convenient rehabilitation

services in partnership with the

University Medical Center at

Princeton

Physical & Occupational Therapy

Pediatric rehabilitation services

Special programs for individuals

with diabetes, cancer, MS, heart

disease and other health-related

conditions

Dedicated Therapy Pool

Education

Co-located with Princeton Healthcare
System Community Education &
Outreach Program, offering a range of

health-related programs and seminars

Stress Management

Smoking Cessation

Cooking Classes

Nutritional Counseling

Swim Instruction, LifeSavmg

Training, and more

Relaxation

Massage Therapy

Acupuncture

Sauna & Steam Room

Spa Pool

Spa Services

Child Care & Youth

Programs

Cafe

Princeton Fitness & Wellness Center brings together all of these disciplines in one convenient location
Our unique combination of advanced fitness services and medically-based programs, through our affiliation with University Medical Center at
Princeton, provide an unmatched nurturing environment to address your total health and wellness needs.

Trv our monthly membership plan and experience for yourself how our approach to health and fitness is Redefining Care.

:t>
Princeton

Fitness & Wellness Center
An Affiliate of University Medical Center at Princeton

Redefining Care.

Princeton HealthCare System:

, University Medkal Center at Princeton

m Princeton House Behavioral Health

609.683.7888
|
www.princetonhcs.com

Princeton North Shopping Center
|
1225 State Road

MON.-FRI. 5a.m.-11 p.m.

SAT.-SUN. 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

m Merwfck Rehab Hospital A Nurslnfl Care

Princeton HomeCare Services

m Princeton Sugkal Center

m Princeton Fitness & Wellness Centw

Princeton HeahhCare System Foundation

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

with Pepper deTuro

WOODWINDS ASSOCIATES

LIGHTNING PROTECTION
FOR YOUR VALUABLE

TREES?

It shouldn't be news to people

that lightning can and does

strike, damage and destory

trees. Many of us have proba-

bly seen some of the physical

damage caused by lightning,

including broken limbs, split-

open trunks, stripped bark and

even trees literally blown

apart. The danger is not alone

to the tree. Persons or animals

seeking shelter, as well as

homes and buildings under or

near a large tree, are always

in danger. However, most
people are not aware that

trees can be protected from

lightning until after they have

been damaged or destoryed.

Trees are attractive lightning

tragets because they provide

a better conducting path than

air.

Lightning protection systems

work by neutralizing opposing

cloud and ground charges well

above the tree, so that it is

never struck, thus protecting

your home and family as well.

Several factors, too numerous
for this column space to

accommodate, go into assess-
ing the potential risk of an indi-

vidual tree being struck. With
the coming of Summer the risk

of lightning stnkes increases

significantly.

CALL WOODWINDS
for a Risk

Assessment Evaluation

of your valued trees.

WOODWINDS
924-3500



OBITUARIES

Margaret B. Adams
Margaret Baker Adams, 95,

of Lawrenceville, formerly of

Princeton, died November 20
at the University Medical
Center at Princeton.

Daughter of a Presbyterian

minister, she lived in Illinois,

Wisconsin, New Mexico,
Arkansas, Ohio, New York
City, and Indiana before set-

tling in Philadelphia as a

teenager. She graduated from
Teachers' College of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania In

1931 and was employed as a
social worker In South Phila-

delphia during the early years

of the Great Depression. She

lived in Princeton for 17

years while her husband, the

late Dr. Arthur M. Adams,
served as a professor and a

dean of Princeton Theological

Seminary.

Before coming to Prince-

ton, Mrs. Adams was an

active participant in the Pres-

byterian congregations her

husband served as pastor in

Philadelphia, Albany, N.Y.,

and Rochester, N.Y. Follow-

ing Dr. Adams' death In

1979, she moved to Law-

renceville, where she was

active In the Presbyterian

Church of Lawrenceville and

The Woman's Club of

Lawrenceville. She continued

her interests in history, cur-

rent events, and gardening to

the end of heT life.

She is survived by a son.
Dr. Robert M. Adams of
Oxford, England; a daughter,
Janet A. Fearon of Princeton;

a brother, Daniel A. Baker of
Baltimore, Md.; two grand-
children; five great-grand-
children; and a devoted care-
giver, Sandra W. Gadson.

A memorial service will be
held on Wednesday. Decem-
ber 7 at 1 p.m. at the Presby-
terian Church of Lawrence-
ville.

In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions may be made to

the scholarship fund of the

Princeton Theological Semi-
nary, Dept. of Seminary Rela-

tions, P.O. Box 821. Prince-

ton 08542-0803; or to the

Presbyterian Church of
Lawrenceville, 2688 Main
Street, Lawrenceville 08648.

Mary L. Torre
Mary L. Torre, 84, of

Princeton, died November 29
at the Clare Estate in

Bordentown.

Born in New York City, she
was the daughter of the late

William and Elizabeth Lynch
Driscoll.

She was a member of the

National Republican Commit-
tee.

Predeceased by her hus-

band, Thomas Paul Torre Sr.,

she is survived by two sons,

William of Princeton and Tho-
mas of Robbinsville; a sister,

Elizabeth Rlebe of Southberry.
Conn.; and two grand-
daughters.

The funeral will be held or

Saturday. December 3 at 9
a.m. at the M.J. Murphy
Funeral Home. 616 Ridge
Road. Monmouth Junction. A
Mass of Christian Burial will

be celebrated at 10:15 a.m. at

St. Augustine of Canterbury
Church. 45 Henderson Road.
Kendall Park. Burial will fol-

low In Bound Brook Ceme-
tery. Bound Brook.

Friends may call on Friday

evening. December 2 from 7
to 9 p.m. at the funeral home.

Benjamin J. Trani
Benjamin J. Trani, 81, of

Palmyra. N.J., formerly of

Princeton, died November 23
at Kennedy Memorial Hospi-

tal In Cherry Hill.

Bom in Ischla. Italy, he
Immigrated to Princeton at an
early age and lived In Belle

Mead for 31 years. He lived

In North Carolina for 10
years before moving to

Palmyra four years ago.

A graduate of St. Paul's

School and Princeton High

School, class of 1943, he

attended Rider College.

He was a U.S. Navy veter-

an, having served as a signal-

man In World War II.

He worked for many years

as a construction supervisor

at Brook-Chester Construc-

tion Company in Bound
Brook, where he was a mem-

ber of the Carpenters Union
No. 455.

He was an avid golfer.

Son of the late John Trani
and Francesca Mazzella. he
was predeceased also by a
brother. John, and a sister.

Natalie. He is survived by his

wife of 55 years. Lorraine:

three daughters, Lori Gettelf

Inger of West Windsor, Susar
Delaney of Jeffersonville. Pa.,

and Krista Trani of Palmyra;
seven siblings, his twin
brother Joseph. Agnes. Car-
mella, Ralph. Francis. Mary,
and S. Richard; and six

grandchildren.

The funeral service and
Interment were November 29
at Brigadier General William
C. Doyle Veterans Cemetery
In Wrightstown.

In lieu of flowers, memorial
donations may be made to

Woodford-Cedar Run Wildlife

Refuge, 4 Saw Mill Road.
Medford, N.J. 08055; or to

Deborah Heart & Lung Cen-
ter, 200 Trenton Road.
Browns Mills. N.J. 08015.
Arrangements were by The

Kimble Funeral Home.

courtyard
dining

PRINCETON

food, glorious food...we've got it all.

301 N. HARRISON ST. PRINCETON, NKW .It.RSEY
www.pnncelon.ihoppinicenter.com 609-981-6834

Town Topics*

ONLINE
www.towntopicsAom

Were
Looking For
Warm Homes

Yes, we like to keep busy painting
inside during the winter months.

Prompt, clean and neat work
guaranteed at reduced rates .

Yes, we can do it before the holidays!

Don't Delay — Call Me Today
"Professional Painting Paysl ... In many ways"

a princeton business for over 40 years

Tr Call 609-924-1474 =
JULIUS H. GROSS

NEWSSTAND
Town Topics*

est. 1946

Can be purchased Wednesday mornings
at the following locations:

Princeton

McCaffrey's

Cox's

Kiosk Palmer Square

Krauszer's (State Road)

Speedy Mart (State Road)

Wawa (University Place)

Wild Oats

Princeton Junction

En Route (train station)

Hopewell

Village Express

Rocky Hill

Wawa (Rt. 518)

Buy the Cup

Pennington

Pennington Market
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Sympathy
Baskets
and

Food Platters

Lovingly Created
Personally Delivered

| PRINCETON
i:i-un:nm:ng

Princeton Shopping Center
North Harrison Street
Princeton, NJ 08540

Tel 609.924.7755
Fax 609.924.3697

Do you think the spiritual education

of your children is important?

PRINCIPLES OF THE BAHAM FAITH:
• Oneness of Religion.

• Oneness of Humankind.

• Development of spiritual qualities such as truthfulness, fairness

and kindness are essential to our growth.

• Community life is necessary to support families and individuals.

• The foundation of society is built on strong and caring families.

• Baha'is are followers of Baha'u'llah.

The Baha'is of Lawrenceville, Princeton and Hamilton Township
conduct classes each Sunday for children and adults and these
are open to people of all ages and faiths.

For more info, about the Baha'i Faith, call Wendy Kvalheim at

609-683-8929 or go to the web at www.bahai.org.

Devotions open to all 9: 1 5 to 9:45AM.

Sunday classes are 10:30 to Noon at the Lanning School, 1925
Pennington Rd., just south of the entrance to College of New
Jersey. All are welcome. Please join us.

FOSTER BAHA'I SCHOOL

BO»C-l»J' '63HHH -ij |STfyH

The Princeton University Chapel

welcomes you to worship

Sunday, December 4, 2005
at 11:00 a.m.

Service of Holy Communion

The Rev. Dr. Thomas E. Breidenthal
Dean of Religious Life and the Chapel

Sermon: "Outward Bound"

The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store (/round Floor

Monday-Friday, 9 ;

Saturday, 9 a.rr

Sunday 11 a.m

FREE Delivery

Call 924-4545
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The Zonta Club of

Trenton/Mercer will hold its

holiday meeting at Antonio's

Restaurant in West Trenton

on Thursday, December 1 at

6 p.m. Admission will be

$20.

The purpose of the meeting

will be to collect new
unwrapped gifts for the Chil-

dren's Home Society. Toys

for children of all ages are

needed, as well as mittens,

scarves, hats, and socks.

Those planning on attending

the meeting are asked to

refer to the website,

www.zontatrenton.org, for

ROLLING ON: Strong winds that felled a large tree on Moore Street near reservation information.

Guyot Thanksgiving night did not deter this determined cyclist. (Phowbyu ihttimn

The Professional and
Business Singles Network

will sponsor a dance social on

Saturday, December 10 at La

Villa Ristorante. 2275 Kuser

Road, Hamilton at 8:30 p.m.

It will be preceded by round-

table introductions and a

"Pinwheel Forum" at 7:15

p.m.

Membership is not

required. A complimentary

pasta and salad buffet will be

offered. Admission will be

$15.

For more information call

(888) 348-5544 or visit

www.PBSNinfo.com.

%c.om Gfen
"«a» ** Ms;*"P Living »yPts:c tNO_

We
understand

that no two
residents

are alike...

Discover

the Acorn Glen

difference!

Call 609-430-4000

775 Mt. Lucas Road .^
Princeton, NJ T=T

O.K540

4422 Main Street, P.O Box 573, Kingston, NJ 08528

Princeton Family Center

for Education, Inc.

i in rim, rion I'.imii) i .in. i i. .I I .in. ation Im . is a

nonprofit organization di dicati d lo the dissi initiation

•I. 1
1 (i hangi "i •

i ' -based information aboul human

behavior. Established in 1987, ih< a nu i offi rs training

mi iii Bow( ii i. nulls sysu ms iheorj to both lh(

ional .in.i the community. With knowledge from

iin natural •> fences and .in understanding <'t emotional

patterns lhal > u'sl in .ill iiii forms, Bowen theory pro*

vides principled direction foi highei functioning in the

indi\ idual, the family, and the organization!

i in iinm information aboul oui training program and

seminars, please . all oi log onti i oui w< I

(.09 924 0514
www prim i lonfamilyi i nil

Princeton Family Center

lor Psychotherapy, Inc.

Individual, Couple and

Family Evaluation

and Psychotherapy

Seldcn Dunbar lllick, LCSW
( .mi. I, ice L. Jones, LCSW
).me Wei-yueh Low, LCSW
Kathrin W. Poole, LCSW
Leigh Tilden, LCSW

609 683 4180
m m m prina i. Mii.11111lvcc11icr.com

EASTRIDGE design
Interior Design for Homes

EASTRIDGE design
215 Nassau Street

Princeton. NJ 08542
Tel 609 921 2827
eastridgedesign.com

The Princeton Girl

Scouts will host a Career

Exploration event for high

school and middle school

girls from 5:30 to 7 p.m. on

Friday, December 2 at the

Princeton Township Munici-

pal Complex. The evening

will focus on panel members

sharing their current or past

career choices.

Panelists will include

Mlchele Tuck-Ponder, com-

munity leader; Corporal

JoAnne Malta, emergency

preparedness; Barbara
Thompson, chemist; Andrea

Didishelm, pediatric physical

therapist; Antoinette Buckley,

writer; Karin Ringwald, chef;

and Kef Kasdin, business and

marketing.

Matteo & Co.
r im- I Inme I urniMninQH

Slip Covered

Furniture i=i

PRINCETON DAY CARE
PRE-SCHOOL PROGRAM

for children up to Kindergarten

50 Walnut Lane. Princeton, NJ 08540

www.princetondaycarc.com

Tel: 609-921-7414

E:mail ahho<<? uti/iui net

In addition to the Pre-School*s Academic, and Art program.

PDC also offers: Piano. Violin, Gymnastic, and Dance lessons.

RALPH LAUREN • ELLEN TRACY • ESCADA

Princeton

CONSIGNMENT Boutique

Stunning
Winter Wear

Sizes O to 28

1378 Village Shopper, Rt. 206 North (3 mile* N. or Princeton)
Montgomery Twp • 609-924-2288 • Mon-Fri 10-6, Thurs 10-8, Sat 10-5, Sun 1-4

DONNA Kj\RAN • LOUIS FERAUU

Princeton Shopping ( enter

90J N. I liirriH,.n Si.

009.430.1400
w \\ \\ miilUiuinm oni'l

Open Every Day 9
Sat & Sun 9-5

Apples • Cider
Citrus • Vegetables

Cold Soil Road* 924-2310

*

HardwarePhone: 430-4300

jj
Fax 430-4731

w™-»iii"M™uij Princeton Shopping Center (around back)

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED • FULLY STOCKED

Here's Daisy.

She's a

6 year old

Jack Russell

Terrior,

very smart
and knows

tricks.

S.A.V.E.
Princeton's Animal Shelter

900 Herrontown Road
Princeton, n.j. 08540

609.921.6122
WWW.SAVE-ANIMALS.ORG



Ellen's clients are satisfied!

"Ellens professionalism and
throughness makes her a pleasure
to work with. I don't think there
could be a better agent'

Offiv '87-8889
Evening; (609)655-0647
Cell: (609) 577-9012
e-mail: el lieaf<saol.com

KELLER WILLIAMS
TRINCETON REAL ESTATE

to place an order:

tel: 924-2200 "^H"
fax:524-8818
e-mail:

classifieds@towntopics.com

CLASSIFIEDS
The most cost effective way to reach our 30,000+ readers.

o

o
v
o
V)

MOVING SALE
TOWN TOPICS classified ad

good weekend

Why Maureen?
Your Greatest Investment Demands It

(Mi Prudential

LB

Fox & Roach

REALTORS'

(> 253 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08542

Office 609 924-1600 ext. 8510

Cell 609 658-8232

www.greaterprincetonliving.com

Maureen E. Provenzano, GRI
Committed to the Highest Standards &

Quality of Service for her Clients

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO LIVE?
'IIk'IViikvidiis ' Monlgomerj Twp I In.- 1 [opewclls

The Windsors Rock) Hill Borough PlaiasboroTivp

Souih Brunswick I up Lawrence fwp Franklin fwp& I khe

WHETHER BUYING OR SELLING, START BY CONTACTING.

Charles G. Horn
of The HORN Group

@ RE/MAX of PRINCETON

&v*

Of Princeton

#
Renowned Properties

Charles G. Horn

(609) 933-9300 (Cell)

(609) 945-5201 (Direct)

Charles.GHom@TheHomGroup.com

WWW.REMAX-NJ C0M/CH0RN

ESTATE TAG SALE: Moving/
Downsizing 208 Library Race Sun
Dec 4th. 10-4 PM Half pnee atler 3
PM Furniture

. household - vintage &
antique Ram or shine No children or
pets please

.
11-30

ONGOING Estate/Antique Sale Rt
518. Skillman (behind the Pnnceton
Elks Building) EVERY Sat & Sun. 10-5
PM both days, rain or shine

11-23-4t

ESTATE SALE: Moving to
NYC. High end furniture, deco-
rative accessories, children's
furniture A toys, audio visual
equipment, etc. Sun, Dec. 4th,
9-3 PM. 34 Maybury Hill Rd.
(917)687-4025

11-23-21

MOVING SALES: Relngerator.
small furniture, microwave ovens,
clothing, books, etc First come, first

serve Please call (609) 683-8389

PIANIST: Ellington, Gershwin.
Beatles, Brahms Fine piano music for

your occasion References available

(908) 464-6063 Please leave mes-
sage

11-23/12-28

ABANDONED CATS: PLEASE
HELP Spike and Gus, 2 black &
white brothers, desperately need a
warm loving home Abandoned about
a year ago in Lawrenceville. they
have had their rabbies shots, tested
for leukemia and neutered Call (609)
896-9066

1 1 -23-tf

SECRETARY
PAT small research company in

Princeton

REQUIREMENTS: US C.Uren.
minimc " -time prior secre-

expenence. capable with
Microsoft Wv PowerPoint. &
Outlook Des „w Peachtree
and book-keeping

RESPONSIBILITIES: Assist Presi-
dent, support staff, answer telephone,
take messages, schedule meetings &
travel arrangements, interact with
stockholders, board & vendors, draft.

opy. mail and tile documents!
run errands

Call (609) 921 -21 31,8:30-6 PM.
Submit resume:

fax (609) 683-4453
or email wmlllerOaereon.com

"ANTIQUES TODAY":
Restoration using old wood, old tools.

color match. pai< h re)

ish 40 years exponent
restoration, call Martin Reynolds (609)
298-7731

06-15/1207

CLUTTER CONTROL:
and cluttered spaces causing stri

Professional Organizer will help you
create greater order in your homo/
home office Co idl at (609)
933-1550 or ckawaO|uno com

11-09/02-22

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE: Cush
ions, maltrosses, boats, i ami
Capital Bedding. 1-800-244-9605 lor

quote

If

LIMOUSINE SERVICE: Reliable,

reasonably priced To airports, brain,

piers. NYC. Phila. etc Insured Lin

coin Town Cars Serving you tol

years Call Attache Limo. (609)
924-7029

06-01-06

DOG-EXERCISING SERVICE!
Does your dog need mori- FOUND A LOST animal? vw*-h 3
,fT ^"Lf?* al,0**? S.Q" up like to help. Pi.ce . classiiied °

•Work day p,ck-up ad at no cost In TOWN TOPICS *
service Call (609) 279-2750 Please provide description and z

lopdogpa, US0 location where animal was «-

V Play groups for pups more found with contact phone
-months on Sat/Sun number.

wn*-c « pnone
^

—tiioam^M c — ABANDONED CATS: PLEASE °
PfJINCETON ..,,,„.

I v home in HELP
| ,,,,„ K >s

*
Wesiem section, privaie settings, pen wi ,,s , desperately need ,

<"S,b
J ,

M^0/mon«h Contact , , home ASSSaJS*,; 5
2n?I™

H " t

?
h 'n$on

-

,
Co

A
n,u'V 2 ' ayoarago,

|||, , hl .

N ,,,„ 5
appointment (609) 750-7300

KMt 896-9066 <
11 -ii 5Z-SCAPES: Snow plowing, hauling,

hedge pruning, patio work

mg. leaf clean-up Call Stevo (732)
528-9712

11-30-41

PRINCETON TOWNHOUSE r oi

"iites to

Nassau St Secluu , it room.

central
air. carpeting Availabio immediately
Call (609) 688- 1600

11 Hi ||

09m
31

PERSONAL ORGANIZER: 0v«l o
Need your closets

*

cleaned, your office organized, bills ©
your papi>n\.'ii- md general S

in this super effl

I professional foi halpl (609)688-
9853

_^___ 1
1 02/02-22

GUITAR LESSONS:
•"! Ml ,U„t,,|ll'.

\v.lll.ililc lul

IikIivkIii.iIi .«!

VOICE LESSONS: Singer with the S°"!
8~

f*
1 by Pro,«Mlon« l musician.

V I Company of Philadelphia £•" J^nC8 «on Studio at (609)

accepting students ages 14 and up
JW4'°'K>

'

,,,*„*
Studio located in Princeton Call (609)

1 1-09/12- 14

577-6773 or email • miI.oiii CLEANING: Inini

ii 02/1 '07 Polish women with a lot ol

INTERIOR PAINTING: ij„.,l.i v
''""' l " li'" 1

,

' ' "' I
H<"" I'Imt.m ...II III. J.. .1

I
ill

812-9513

• t . i

.

Ii.it •

wallablu

ly Call ro.nft\
(609)530-1169

11-09/12-14

„ INIZOR CONSTRUCTION:
imq woodwork, p.unting,

downspout installation

Free estimates Licensed & insured.

,, .
Roofing

CLASSIFIED RATE INFO:

MASSAGE THERAPIST
tftlfled, 15 years experience r

Deep iissue/Neuromuacul<ir'i-,ni|.i. ,* •i,,m"°"
ll

L ^"?ea^Al
n
„l
ufad

drainage How effective was your lost SpSfLSffi !

'" * '> 05-3186; coll

massage'' (609) 466-8628
U7b

„ . _„
11-02/12-07

11-23/12-28

Irene Lee, Classified Manager

s • Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid, Cash, credit card, or chock.
25 words or less: $15.00 • each add'l word 15 cents • Surcharge: $15.00 tor ads groater than 60 words in longth

• 3 weeks: $40.00 • 4 weeks. $50.00 • 6 weeks: $72.00 • 6 month and annual discount ratos available.
vAdswtth line spacing: $20.00/inch • all bold tace type: $6.00/wk • change orders: $5.00

PEYTON
WATERFRONT PROPERTY!

Bring Your Canoe and Enjoy The Country Life!

This special home is the centerpiece of a picturesque 2.67 acre lot backing to the Delaware and Raritan Canal. Originally
built in 1860, it was moved to its present location in the 1950's and meticulously renovated in 1991 . There is a gracious
living room with hardwood flooring and a door to the expansive deck overlooking rolling lawn and lush woods. The master
bedroom features a vaulted ceiling and master bath. There is an outbuilding to house your canoe and small shed for your
gardening tools. In the Griggstown section of Franklin Township with a Princeton address, a two-bedroom house with
character in a convenient location just minutes from downtown Princeton. Offered at $435 000

For more information contact Martha Jane Weber or Anna Andrevski
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

^t^ 134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

|gf Peyton People - We Make the difference.
'»

EOUAL MOUSINO
O^OflTi/NlTY

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com
\



Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.

Custom Fitted Storm Doors

45 Spring St • Downtown Princeton » 924-2880

PATRICIA'S
HAIR SflLOIl

357 Nassau Street

683-4114

Tuesday-Saturday 8am-5pm

ST NICHOLAS BAZAAR: Trinity Church on Route 206 in Princeton is hosting the annual St. Nicholas

Bazaar this Saturday, December 3, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Bazaar highlights include antiques, hand-

made knitwear, books, crafts, holiday decorations, greenery, the White Elephant Shop, the Junior

Shoppers Room, rows of home baked treats, and St. Nick will spend the day getting his picture

taken with children and families.

CASH PAID
SILVER & PLATE, ANTIQUES, GOLD &
COSTUME JEWELRY, CHATCHKAS,

USED FURNITURE, RUGS, ART, ETC., ETC

A-A EMPIRE ANTIQUES
609-426-0820.^.1 -800-626-4969

AUCTIONS IIJIII APPRAISALS
278 Monmouth Street, Hightstown
Fabric and Upholstery Shop on Premises

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ, Scientist

16 Bayard Lane, Princeton

Visitors Welcome • Child Care Available

www.csprinceton.org

Sunday Services at 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School for Children

and Young People up to age 20 at 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening Testimony Meetings at 7:30 p.m.

Christian Science Reading Room
178 Nassau Street, Princeton • 924-0919

Mon-Sat 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. & Thurs. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Kingston Presbyterian Church
4565 Route 17 Kingston (609)921-8895

Visitors Welcome Child Care and Nurser)

Sunday Services

Worship Service's al I I a.m.

Church School foi all ages ai 9 10 q m
Pastoi John Heinsohn """' kingstonpresbyterian.org

Korean Worship, 2:00 p.m Sane I ee, Korean Pastoi

Witherspoon Street Presbyterian Church
124 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ
Reverend M. Muriel Burrows, Pastor

10:00 a.m. Worship Service

Dec. 4: Sugar Plum Bazaar following service

9:00 a.m. Sunday School tor Adults

1000 a.m. Sunday School for Children K-6th Grade
Dec. 10 at 7p.m. Christmas at Witherspoon (Musical Program)

Nursery Provided • Ramp Entrance on Quarry Street

A multi-ethnic congregation • 609-924-1666 • Fax 609-924-0365

Trinity Episcopal Church
Crescent Ave, Rocky Hill. N.J. • 921-8971 (Office)

Rev. Janet Johnson, Vicar

h

Sunday School: 9: 10 a.m.

Sunday Services:

Holy Eurcharist at 9:30 a.m.

"All Arc Welcome"

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH
407 Nassau St. at Cedar Lane, Princeton • 924-3642

Pastor, Rev. Dr. John Mark Goerss

Sunday Morning Worship at 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School & Bible Classes at 9:00 a.m.

St. Paul's Catholic Church
2I4 Nassau Street, Princeton • 609.92 1 I74*

\/u;/ Waltei Nolan Pastoi

Salutil.n Vigil MaSS ' ll > p in

Sunday / 00, B 10, 10:00, II 10 and 5:00 p.m
MARIAN PEACE CONFERENCE

12/5: Speakei I ucharistic Adoration! 7 10pm
12/6: Rosarj Speakei

soi EMNITYOF mi immu i i vn CONCEPTION
12/7: Vigil Mass .ii •> JQpm

12/8; Masses at 6:4Sam. 8:15am, 12 10pm and I lOpra

The Jewish Center
435 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

Telephone: 609-921-0100
www.thejewishcenter.org

Adam Feldman, Rabbi

Dr. Dov Peretz Elkins, Rabbi Emeritus

Murray E. Simon, Cantor

Friday evening services at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday services at 9:45 a.m.

Religious School & Nursery Program • 921-7207

All Saints' Church

Mother of God Orthodox Mission
at St. Joseph's Seminary, 85 Mapleton Rd at College Rd Waal Princeton
dii') iik>

1 168 www mogcx .i org
Siindiiy, Uhim: Divine I ilur^>

Sundiis i, .ui i Church School (every other wk)

Istfi Ird Wednesday 10pm Women's Group
Saturday. S 00pm; tdull Bible Stud) 6:00pm: Vaspcrs

COME WORSHIP WITH US!

SI N1>/\Y SERVICES:
I lol\ I utharisl 8 AM & 10 AM*

WEDNESDAY
I Ii4\ I ikIuim 9:30 AM

I Hull >/'//•

'Nunriy MR

UCprin9ial.com www.alliaini.org

/plih-

«, A',/)

Princeton United
Methodist Church
Cnr. Nassau St & Vandeventer Ave

609-924-2613
Grepory B Young. Senior Pastor

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
Worship 9;30am & 1 1 00am

(nursery care provided)

Church School
lor all ages 9:30am

Teen Choir: 5:00 pm

UMYF6 15 pm

All Are Welcome! O-

QUAKER MEETING
FOR WORSHIP

Stony Brook Meetinghouse

Quaker & Mercer Roads

For information

call 924-5674

For further information

call 452-2824

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH OF PRINCETON
at John St. & Paul Robeson PI.

Oasis Service: 8 a.m. Every Sunday

Sunday Worship: 11 a.m.

Sunday School: 9:30 a m
Prayer Service Tuesday 7 p.m

Youth Fellowship 4th Sunday. 6 p.m

Bible Study: Wednesday 12:15 & 7p.m

Office: 609-924-0877

A Liberal Religious Community

Unitarian Universaiist Congregation
of Princeton

Route 206 at Cherry Hill Road • 609-924-1604
unday Services at 9:15 & 11:15 a.m. child care provided

The Rev. Forrest Gilmore • The Rev Christine F Reed • www uupnnceion.org

r Westerly Road

Princeton. Nl

Sunday Worship:

y.yoam

woo am

Join us at the Crossroads!

PRINCETON
ALLIANCE
CHURCH

•Saturday Worship 6:00 p.m.

•Sunday Worship 9:30 & 1 1 :00 a.m.

•Nursery & Preschool programs
at each hour

•Christian education for

Adulls & Children

•Kids Kub Church

•Youth Worship

•Singles Groups

•Care Circles

•Counseling Center

Rev. Robert R. Cushman, Senior Pastor

P.O. Box 9000, Plainsboro, NJ 08536

609-799-9000 • www.paccma.org

AT THE CROSSROADS OF
SCUDDERS MILL & SCHALKS CROSS]

TRINITY
CHURCH
33 Mercer Street. Princeton, NJ

924-2277

Learn more at:

trinityprinceton.org

Worship

Leslie Smith,

RECTOR

Pastoral Care

Education

Outreach

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00, 9:00 and 11:15 a.m.

INFANT/TODDLER CARE
8:45- 12:30 p.m.

ADULT FORUM HOUR
& SUNDAY SCHOOL

10:15 a.m.

SUNDAY DECEMBER 4 at 4:30PM
ADVENT LESSONS & CAROLS

WESTERLY
R-O-A-D
CHURCH

509-924- ->Ni(>

ttw.uYsieriuiW.om

Sunday School

for all ages:

9:30 am

Evangelical • Biblical

Non-Denominational

Making Disciples of]esus Christ

in Princeton and around the world.

CHRIST CONGREGATION
50 Walnut Lone • Princeton
Jeffery Mays. Pastor • 921-6253

Affiliated with the United Church of Christ

and the
American Baptist Churches. USA

Worship Service at 10 a.m.
Fellowship at 1 1 a.m.

Education Hour at 11:15a.m.

NASSAU PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
61 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-0103

(Ramp entrance on right side of building)

www.nassauchurch.org

8:00 a.m. Radio Broadcast

(WHWH 1 350 AM)
9:15 a.m. Worship Service

Church School for all ages

1
1 00 a.m. Worship Service

f U S S^ Worship Evplorers

i \ge4 through Grade 4)
i aurtn j McFeaters \ssociau Pastoi (Child care available)
Marti Rccd Ha^cl.

MacKichan Walkei Director or Christian hduL
Mikoski. Chnsnan Education Consultant

lames i itton Interim Director ofMusic

r Children and Youth
Maureen Franzen. Church Administrator

"One generation Khali praiu your works to another... " p

&
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A PREMIER SERVICE COMPANY SINCE 1915

VISIT WWW.WEIDEL.COM AND DISCOVER A WORLD OF INFORMATION!
Find Over 50,000 Local Homes For Sale, Including Access to a Worldwide Database ofLuxury Properties

CLASSIC COLONIAL
PRINCETON — Tucked away on the Princeton side of Elm Ridge

Park sits this classic well-maintained colonial on'a picturesque

running brook with a lake view. This is an ideal example of

a truly traditional, functional, charming home on over an acre

and a third with beautiful views from every window.

Marketed by: Weidel Princeton (609) 921-2700 $795,900

Directions: Carter Rd. to Elm Ridge to Alta Vista to Cedar
Brook R on Honey Brook to Honey Lake #7.

QUICK DELIVERY - NEW
FRANKLIN PARK - This well-appointed Hamilton II model
offers a brick facade, 9' basement, sunroom addition, granite

kitchen counters, hardwood floors in family room and kitchen

and many more upgrade packages including faucets and
electrical features. Located within walking distance to NYC
bus line, shopping and more. Call today to view this quality

constructed new home.

Marketed by: Bob Southwick $660,244

DREAM HOME IN MONTGOMERY
MONTGOMERY — Come see this wonderful custom

contemporary on almost 1.5 acres. Private wooded lot with

quality construction — built by owner/builder. The home
contains spacious bedrooms, 3 full baths and a lavishly finished

basement with family room, game area, office and separate

den. A perfect place to call home!

Marketed by: Marcia Gillespie $549,900

isSL
;

< •

JUST LISTED!

MONTGOMERY — This immaculate Claridge model, at the

Manors in Montgomery, boasts of upgrades! Wood trim has

been added throughout the home. The living room is bright and

spacious and the fireplace with carved mantel adds warmth

and charm to the room. This town home is neutrally decorated

and overlooks green space. Hurry!

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $389,500

Member of

WHO'SWHO
IN LUXURY
REAL ESTATE

(609)921-2700
E-mail: princeton@weidel.com

HEIO
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE INSURANCE TITI.I

WEIDEL REALTORS AT THE COURTYARD • 1 90 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON, NJ
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For Sale By Owner

PRINCETON OPEN HOUSE

6 Hutchinson Drive

Sunday, December 4, 1-5 PM
or callfor appointment — 688-0738

Danbury Townhouse in Washington Oaks ~

3 BR, 2.5 BA, with beautiful views of horse

farm across the street. 2-story entry hall, I st

floor has 9' ceilings, double-sided fireplace,

and built-ins between LR and DR. Plantation

shutters in LR and breakfast area. Large

kitchen with breakfast area and hardwood

floors leading out to a spacious cedar deck.

Finished basement, attached garage, and

many upgrades. Superior Princeton Regional

Schools (Johnson Park Elementary). Don't

miss this great opportunity! $575,000

Directions: 206 or Princeton Pike to

Hutchinson Drive. Please park on Hutchinson

or Wilkinson and walk over to #6.

NEW HOPE, PA:

Renovated carnage house, close to

the center ol New Hope 3 BR. 2 5

baths, dramatic entry, new stainless

steel appliances m kitchen, open to

the great room W/A cozy ceramic tile

surround fireplace

Pine lloors, 2-car attached garage,

professionally landscaped fenced

yard W/A koi pond & separate heated

studio Lovingly cared for 4 ready for

its new owner Convenient to shops,

public transportation to NYC. NJ &
Philly

$650,000
Call (908) 996-04 71 for appt..

or email wllfra^aarthlink.nat

LAWRENCEVILLE: Room for

rem t. large yard, lots of

space, furnished or not 15 minutes to

Princeton, 5 to Rider Rent $550/

month, month to month lease, dates

flexible Laura (609) 221- 0584
11-30

PRINCETON BORO: 1 room effi-

ciency with private bath, kitchen &
parking Easy walking distance to

au St Rent $650/month 1 5

months deposit 1 year lease (609)

921-7177 11-23-31

FOR RENT: Princeton Boro Ranch

2 BR, 1 bath, DR. LR w/fireplace.

kitchen, full basement No pets, no

smokers $2100/month + utilities

Available Jan 1 (609)921-8722
11-23-31

ELDERLY CARE: Housekeeping,

Baby-sitting, elderly care for 6 days

European background & experience

References available (609) 203-9695
11-23-31

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT: Prin-

ceton - Furnished, walk to town LR,

one BR, kitchen, laundry, parking NS,

no pels On Busline 1 yr lease, avail-

able immediately $1495 including

utilities C all (609) 924-8251

ART STUDIO/OFFICE: 25x14',

2nd floor, high ceiling, great light,

parking $300/month Call (609)

921-0813
11-30-3t

PRE SCHOOL: ONLY 1 SPOT
Available lor 4 year old in very popu-

lar NASSAU NURSERY Conveniently

located in downtown Princeton Call

llene (609) 921-7404
11-30-3t

ETHAN ALLEN Loveseats w/

oltoman, good condition, $299 Wool

Oriental rug, ivory w/sage green

medallion pattern, 167" x 107". $200.

Wrought iron/wood chandelier w/

amber glass shades, 24' wide, $50

Full size w/bookcase, headboard/

footboard, mattress/box spring, $200

(609)921-2133
11-30-31

LAWRENCEVILLE Long or short

term Fully lurrushed & equipped con-

do Convenient to Rts 1. 95. 295 tram.

shopping Available Jan 1st $1750/

month utilities (207) 359-551

1

_^ 11 -23'31

BURCDORFF REALTORS
COLLECT FOR WOMANSPACE

Burgdonf Realtors and League of

Women Voters of Princeton are col-

lecting needy items for Womanspace
m the Mercer County area Needy

items are new clothing for women,
children & infants m various sizes,

school supplies, toys, gilt certificates

and cash cards Items may be

dropped off at Burgdortt Realtors, 264

Nassau St, Princeton All gifts should

be unwrapped and received by

December 12, 2005 For further infor-

mation, call (609) 252-2313

HOUSE FOR RENT: Lovely home
in perfect condition located near Prin-

ceton.. NJ 3 BR, 2 5 bath DR, kitch-

en, family room w/fireplace, two-car

garage, full basement $1500/mo
(609)924-1788

1 1-30-21

1 BR APARTMENT: Fully fur-

nished, very quiet, available immedi-

ately m Princeton Western Section

AC. laundry, cable TV. phone/internet

ready, off-street parking, separate

entrance Single professional pre-

ferred No smoking/pets $1300 +

electric Call (609) 651-3735
11-30-21

GREAT 2nd/COMMUTER CAR:
1991 4-door Honda Accord l_X Well

taken care of and in good condition

Only 65.000 No rust (609) 577-4866

$2200
11-30-21

ROOM FOR RENT: Vegetarian,

TV free, non-smoking environment

$750/month includes utilities. Contact

Gen Norden (609) 252-0977
11-30-21

CHRISTMAS TREES: Fresh pre

cut or cut your own See the horses

Route 518 to Canal Rd, go 1 mile

North 10-4 PM Saturdays & Sundays

(609) 258-4463
11-30-31

PRINCETON RENTAL: Attractive

Riverside ranch home with 3 BRs and

2 baths, 2 car garage and basement

Unlurnished Available Nov 1st, 2005

$2300/month Gloria Nilson GMAC
Real Estate, (609) 921-2600 ext 170^ 11-30-31

PRINCETON FURNISHED
ROOM For Rent. 5 minute walk to

campus Shared bath, kitchen, laun-

dry Wireless internet, cable TV, all

utilities included 1 month security +

lease Available 1/1/06 $600/750 a

month Call (609) 688-9221
11-30-3t

ESTHER A. CAPOTOSTA. GRI

Brokei 0*w— Licensed m PA

RF/VIKK
GREATER PRINCETON

Thinking of Buying or Selling?

Let me put my 18 years

of experience to work tor you.

Se habla su idioma

PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE

Offce (609)951-8600 Res (609) 737-203

Fa. (609)737-6761 Toll Free (877)-
:

E-ma>i ESCAPOCAOICOM

1^\ rn *wwEstfiefSeiiJCOiT)

t=J La 1 3Cfl office independently Owned & Operated

t' Prudential
New Jersey

Properties

»

princkton — Elegant colonial brick mansion
in Princeton. Luxury features nu hide HI' telling,

3 car-garage 2 storj marble foyei w/crystal

chandelier & cw\cd SUUI Master suite w/sitting

rm, marble |.k Hath, * BR Gym. media, game;
cellar. Too main to list, must sec this ipectai ulai

home!!! $2,880,000

PRINCETON - 3 BR. II BA townhoim in

award winning school district. Backs to open space

Newei kn & WA/DR, hardwood &. ceramic tile

Moor, Desirable Princeton Landing neighborhood

with pool& amenities! $299j000

SK1LLMAN — Great Grasso Colonial on
nearly 3 private acres — Solid Home with a

traditional floor plan. Timeless materials and

quality construction set this home apart. Two
garages, tons of space and privacy $749,000

PRINCETON - Nestled on a tvauutul

landscaped lot in Russell Estates, this colonial

welcomes you through a vestibule into gracious

entrance gallery. This gallery is graced b> maiMe
floors. Done columns, & skylights A large

expanse of windows provides a wonderful view
while you enjoy the comfort of a gas hreplace.

$1,575,000

HILLSBOROUGH - Home fot the Holidays!
I Ins wonderful kitchen will turn youi holida)

meal into a gourmet feast This custom home
has even attention to detail including a beautiful

view ol the Somerset Valley. Wc invite you to tour

this large home A experience its man> amenities

and warmth $990,000

PRINCETON - Premium wooded Cul-de-sac!

Lovely 4 BR. 2M BA Col - only 6 years young
with family room, fireplace, and full basement
Light & Bnght.move in Condition!! A Must Sec"
Quick dosing possible!!! Close to downtown
Princeton and shopping" $618,000

RAVENS CREST
AY PRINCETON MEADOWS

mm
PLA1NSBORO - LOCATION LOCATION:
Ravens Crest 1 Bedroom on 1st fir Wood floors,

new water heater, close to community pool,

neighborhood park close by. great commute.

$165,000

Gerri Grass, and
Our Team Welcome

Mergelie Moodley

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROPERTIES WEBSITE www.PruNewJersey.com

Princeton Office 138 Nassau Street, Princeton Telephone ti09/430- 1288
Offices Saving Northern ami Central New Jersey - An Indepeiutently < HmrtJ K < Operated Memltei «»/ I he r, udentkd Krul Estate Affiliate* Inc

/



Princeton
350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540 • 609-921-1900

www.weichert.com

PRINCETON: A stunning transformation of a custom Colonial in

Princeton's desirable Ridge section has just recently been completed.

Custom baths, a designer kitchen, spacious bedrooms, oversized formal living

room, fireplaces, triple crown molding and a bluestone covered patio arc just

some of the special details that make this home a true gem!

$ 1 ,495,000 Marketed by Kathleen Murphy& Susan Ee/man

j& to*-

fori® £"£.

. * M 4 urn 1^

PRINCETON TWP.: New Listing! Location is everything—especially in

Princeton! This is the BEST location, in the BEST building, on the BEST

corner in town. Shopping &. fine dining are just steps away. This

sophisticated 2-bedroom condo is located on the 2nd level of a historic

district, landmark property. Come see it!

$695 ,000 Marketed byAnne Haas

PRINCETON:

Come see the top notch

renovation of this 3 BR twin . . .

Dynamic kitchen with granite

countertops, high-quality cabin l

stainless steel appliances, totally

renovated powder, room with

granite countertop. New HW
floors, carpet ncu windows,

electric al pai i

Offered at $529,900

Marketedby Hon Connor

MONTGOMERY TWP.i Beautiful 4 BR, 2 l I bath Colonial with finished

ru mi .u n l lots ol upgrades. Hardwood floors in r, livinj and

dining rooms. All appliam es and window treatnv ni ln« luded. All ol this

and Montgomery s< ho 'I
!

Directions: Cherry Valley KJ t<> Ki i is to I l.imird to #107.

$575,000 Marketedb) Wen Bash

SOUTH BRUNSWICK TW'!'.: Princeton mailing addn I legant,

immaculate, Wilson Villa, liki noothei buill In Princeton Walk.

( ustomizedby buildei for this original own* i and ev ry upgrade Imaginable

Pickled ash hardwood fl I, custom cabinets, gured first floor plan,

marble fireplace, loo oi wall 111
1 losei .. built-ina & bo much mon '

$589,000 Marketedby Ruth I IberaU

PLAINSBORO TWP.i Corgeou Mc< irter model located in Princeton

: ling Very well maim tiro d homi iro ludi nun pgi id< md

profession illy fini hedl i* m< ni

MM.900 Marketedby inniejeon

PRINCETON: Brand new 5 BR, 3 1/2 bath Colonial in Riverside near.ng

completion from Barsky Homes. Elegant 1st fl. plan with great flow,

beautiful formal rooms, open family room, and a designer kitchen with

breakfast room. All rooms sized and proportioned for elegant and spac

living with 10 ft. ceilings on the 1st. fl., 9 ft. on the 2nd., hardwood nV

and so much more!

$1729 ooo
Marketed t% Ron Connor

PLAINSBORO TWPi New Listing! Lai "
I
model in I

( rossing.

Fully upgraded including full finished basement w/wer bar
,
kitchen and

built-in bookcases; new powder room wirh marble top, brass faucet &
Italian tile, California dosel in all bedrooms, brick paver patio and much,

much more. Cul-de-sac location and backs to open space.

Directum* Pluinsboro Rd. to Wyndhursi to right on Manon to # 1 36. ^
$635,000 Marketed by Rick Burke
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Thinking of moving? Now is the time!

Buy and/or sell your home with Rashmi.

Enjoy the process, and get

the professional service you deserve.

609-921-1411x121

OFFICE DIRECT: 609-688-4806

E-MAIL: rashmi.bhanot@col(]wellbankef com

Rashmi G.Bhanot
SALES ASSOC. I -Ml

colduieu.
BANKeRU

niMotstivi Miiki lur.r

FOR RENT
Princeton Township lower level of

id ranch, new eat-m kitchen, hv-

| ing room with fireplace. 2 bedrooms.

1 bath No smokers, no pets, all utili-

ties included $1550/monlh

Peyton Assoc. Realtors
343 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08540
(609) 921-1550

eetttMM btt (jxftm CatkMi ***** 5 1-•*w«1MM 1

«
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FOR RENT

PRINCETON: View the Palmer

Square X-Mas Tree from the balcony

Studio w/kitchenette. lull bath, hard-

wood floors, fireplace, heat 4 water

included, laundry $1000, available

now

LAWRENCEVILLE: Society Hill

Twhs near park & village. 2 bdrm. 2 5

baths, EIK, LVRM/DR. pool, tennis,

parking $1500. available now

W.WINDSOR Colonnade Pomte

Cloister Model. 2 bdrm. 2 bath,

LVRM/DR w/fireplace. EIK. pool, pa/k-

ing, vaulted ceilings, deck $1550.

available now

PRINCETON: Cherry Hill Road

Oasis' Full furnished executive apt w/

EIK, bedroom/sitting rm w/vaulled

ceilings, beautiful spa-like bathrm.

laundry Bring your suitcase & call

this home today' Utilities & Garage

included $1750, available now

PRINCETON: Renovated Colonial

near Carnegie Lake. 4 bdrm, 2 5

bath, LVRM w/fireplace. formal DRM,
family room w/vaulted ceiling, EIK,

hardwood floors, basement, 2-car

garage, covered front porch $3195,

available now

Call Michelle Needham at

Gloria Nllson Realtors/GMAC
Property Mgt, Rentals & Sales

(609)921-6500, ext 161

IS YOUR PIED-A-TERRE:
WORSE FOR WEAR?

Rearrange your home with whimsy
and style I can move your furniture.

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your duller

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle, Rooms lor Improvement, (609)

924-2867

APARTMENT
FOR RENT:

Princeton Lincoln Court

2 room apartment (spacious EIK &
large bedoom) Private entrance,

bright - windows on three sides.

Located 1 block from Nassau St,

great central location Availabe Dec
1 $800/month includes heat & hot

water

Weinberg Management
(609) 924-8535

®iitternian!
~ Gutter Ckeubff ~ Gutter Beptbhff

m- and...6nfier Replacement!

Highest.Quality_Seamless Cutter

921 -2299
-rvtng the Princeton area atnce 1986,

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and trimming

Tree and stump removal

Tree fertilizing

Quality service & good prices

924-3470
N.J Certified Expert No. 301

*• CONSTRUCTION
Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small Jobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks
Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE ESTIMATES • RT. 206, PRINCETON

Maximize Your Storage Space!
Versatile Custom Shelving Systems

Without The Custom Price

i Vinyl Coaled Sieel Shelving
1 Custom Laminated Shelving

> Continuous Sliding Rods
Free Replacement Warranty

• Garage Organizers
• In-Home Office System
• Bath & Kitchen Cabinet Organizer

• Custom Mirrors 4 Doors
• Tub & Shower Enclosures

** The Closet Doctor
clotctdoctor.com TXa 0O|lMCUM Oliwm SM> IMi

1 800-6 CLOSET <«>9> 268-8340

PEYTON ',:

ASSOCIATTES^REALTTOR

ON OVER FOUR PRIVATE ACRES a luxurious brick and frame two-story New England style residence
with gracious details throughout. A graceful staircase complements the soaring two-story foyer which leads
to the beautiful living room, formal dining room, study, generous family room with fireplace and terrific

eat-in kitchen with glass doors to the patio. There is a luxurious master bedroom suite and 3 additional
bedrooms. In Hopewell Township with a Princeton address $1 169 000

Marketed by Helen Sherman and Martha Giancola
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, N] 08534 609-737-1550

EOUAl MOUSINO
OPPORTUNITY

Peyton People * We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com



^ Prudential Fox & Roach. REALTORS

featured properties

In Real Estate, Our PEOPLE Make All the Difference

Hopewell Township pr jces starting from $1,395,000

Landmark at Elmridge, located in the most charming neighborhood onlj miles from
downtown Princeton. 4 sites still available. Visit our sales office on Sat & Sun I 4p.m
Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Roberta Parker

Directions: Elmridge to Blue Spruce to West Shore To Left on Tare

Hopewell Township $749,900

Exquisite 4.5 acre setting is the backdrop for this beautiful 4 bedroom, 3 bath rani h

— Don't miss this very special home!!

Call 924- 1 600 Marketed by: Karen Friedland

Montgomery $699,900

POSSIBILITIES ARE ENDLESS! LIVE AND WORK HERE. 900 sq.ft.oliu e spat e

Main house 10 rooms, 4 BR. lg„ 2f/p, f/b staircase, library. 3 car garage.

Call 924- 1 600 Marketed by: Ali Van Cleef

South Brunswick $749,000

Price Reduced! Colonial in Willow Hill featuring 4BR. 2.5BA. formal LR & DR.

library, 2 story foyer & FR, partial finished walk-out-basement, hardwood firs. Tiered

decking, located on V* acre wooded lot backing to wetlands.

Call (609) 799-2022 Marketed by: Virginia Santana-Ferrer

Princeton 1230,000
>mbuill IBR, i i bath home on lacn isi mdedbj woods I losi to downtown

Princeton I oads ol privai j with lots ol room lo< ntetl tinl

( •'" "
I 1600 Marketed by: VVemh Merk.mi/

Montgomery $829,000

Dramatic i bedroom, V bath colonial Beautiful wooded lol bad i Beden B I

II. am i .i flooi offli c with full bath

< all 92 i 1600 Marketed by: Denis* ManglnJ

Lawrence township $775.0(MI

Charming 5 MK/v> BA colonial "ii cul-di w with formal living & d ig room

family room w/stohe Bn plat i A wei bai Beautiful i om rcte pool

' aB 9 l 1600 Marketed by: Denis. MnngtaJ

West Windsoi $739,900

This lovely home known as the Great House is located in West Windsor Estate

Development. Many, many upgrade! such as all new windows & doors, beautiful paver

patio, tOOf, heating and ait
i OnditiOfling and the list goes on. You can still move in for

the Holidays and never skip a beat!

I II (6091 799 2022 Marketed by: Debbie (iribbin and l>omiine Rainier

j
1
o
5

www.prufoxroach.com

•&P Prudential Fox& Roach REALTOR!

253 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON

609-924-1600

44 PRINCET0N-HIGHST0WN ROAD

PRINCETON JUNCTION

609-799-2022 AThe Trident Group
One place where you can get mortgageWe are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout V "1C P KlcC Wnm V()U Can

f
L

'

[ mortgage

the nation. We encourage and support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no
,

financing, insurance And settlement SCI"\ ICCS.

barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or notional origin.
|
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GCMon
f*\furniture & accessories

^^ 908.874.8383
2152 Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.

Sumnn I Hours;

Tuesday through Saturday 10:00 to 5 .30, Thursday until 8 00

Robert Wells
Tree & Landscape Inc.

All Phases of

Tree and
Landscape

Care
All credit cards accepted Call: 452-8733

Recognized • Respected • Recommended

Hiy Robert W. Baker Builder

Fine Quality Carpentry

and Home Remodeling

With over 20 years experience in Princeton

and the surrounding areas.

We specialize in all types of home remodeling

from our popular "Carpenter for the Day" program

to Design Built Additions

Give us a call! I el US introduce ourselves!

609-466-6801

h\ a Petruzziello is a name you

can trust with all your real estate

needs. With a proven track

record for the past 20 years, and

a solid reputation for service

and dedication, Eva is the

professional you want on your

side. She listens and she cares.

Her goal is your satisfaction!

EVA PETRUZZIELLO, Realtor

Prudential Fox & Roach. REALTORS'

253 Nassau Sine) • Pnntcion. NJ 08540*609-924-1600

|Dir) 609-683-H'vlv . (Evcl NI9-7s«y-5556

cva.pctru/yjcllci'" PruFovRcuch.axn

H H M c» HgClSICStllU com

Results You Can Count On

lyinncp OC* years of experience, reliability,
K^rJL/L/JC x^ j ^^^^^^^ service & results

SUSAN
Gordon

Personally unlocking

doors in the Greater
Princeton area for a

quarter century

More than you expect

COLDUieU.
BANKGRQ

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Direct Dial: 609-688-4813
princetonrealestate.net

609.921.141 lext.122

email: Susan.Gordon@cbmoves.com

/\ CO005 CoktMl Banka Corporation GoldwaB Banfco* n a io»SoctxJ tiademaik at IU
L-J GokJvMill lianhat CorpoMlon An Equal Opportunity Convony Equal Hou»»g Opportuimy OwnwJ and Oporalod by NRT Inmrpotalod fefg

CURRENT
RENTALS

Princeton Twp-$5600/mo
Gracious home in lovely neighbor-

. hood on the "Ridge" Perteci 'or

entertaining 6 bedrooms. 6 5 baths

Princeton Boro-$2400/mo
Restored Colonial adiacenl to 5 acre

park 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, LR, eai-m-

kitchen, outdoor deck

Princeton Boro-$1850/mo
Living room with fireplace and Pull-

man kitchen, bedroom, bath unfur-

nished Palmer Square unit

Princeton Boro-$1750/mo
3 bedrooms. 1 bath, LR, DR, kitchen

Washer/dryer in basement Off-street

parking.

We have customers
waiting for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE We list. We sell, We
manage If you have a house to sell

or rent we are ready to service you 1

Call us for any of your real estate

needs and check out our website at

http Wwww stockton-realtor com

See our display ad (or our available

houses for sale

STOCKTON
REAL ESTATE, LLC
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416
Martha F. Stockton,

Broker-Owner

IS YOUR PAD LOOKING SAO?
Rearrange your home with whimsy

and style l can move your furniture

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle, ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT
(609) 924-2867

:m

CLEANING Ironing & Laundry by
experienced Spanish woman. Excel-

lent references, bilingual, own trans-

portation. Please call (609) 937-1 107

11-02/12-07

TUTOR: Math, Physics, Chemistry.

MS Excel & Word Calculus, trig, alge-

bra, geometry. Princeton and sur-

rounding area PhD Physicist. Call

Mark (609) 279-6992

10-26/11-30

ATTENTION SELLERS: Builder/

Developer looking for land in greater

Mercer/Middlesex/Somerset areas.

Homes, multi-family, small strips,

building lots or subdivisions, paid
cash (609)514-1976

WWW.NTCALLAWAY.COM

Urisp and bright, this handsome freshly painted house has a thoughtfully enhanced floor plan with a pleasant surprise
or two. The living and dining areas are detailed with red oak floors and broad picture windows; a fireplace is flanked by
built in cabinetry with portrait lighting, the dining area offers its own built in cabinetry and opens to a sunroom. The
cheery eat in kitchen has a ceramic tile floor, recessed lights and a pass thru to the dining area. The master bedroom,
with bath, views a private garden space An additional bedroom, corner family room and hall bath complete the first floor.

Upstairs are two airy bedrooms, a hall bath and the luxury of a walk in cedar storage closet. On the lower level, an
accommodating apartment provides a living room, a large sunny eat-in kitchen area and expansive cabinetry, a bedroom,
bath and laundry closet. Its private slate porch entrance has a door to an additional storage area. Facing woodlands at
the front and enjoying a stream meandering through the pretty yard, this property is a minute or two to the heart of
downtown Princeton on a picturesque tree lined street with the allowance of only neighborhood traffic. $719,000

609 921 1050
M„ke,rfbvte,e Jant .„„lh

FOUR NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON, N]

Exclusiit Affiliate of

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub-

jects, but pay better for literature, his-

tory, an, architecture, children's and

philosophy Good condition a must

Call Micawber Books. 110-114 Nas-

sau Street, Princeton (609) 921-8454

tf/3/05/52t

PARTY SERVERS: BARTENDERS
AND GRILL CHEFS AVAILABLE
Home and corporate parties Have
lun at your own parly Call 'With A
Twisr (856) 461-8702 or (609)

410-1999
09-14/03-08

HOME IMPROVEMENTS: From
roofs to cabinets. Carpentry and
masonry repairs, large or small Call

J at (609) 924-1475, here since

1958.

tfc

TEMPUR-PEDIC: Swedish Foam
Mattresses, as seen on TV Autho-

rized Dealer Capital Bedding. 1951

Rt. 33, Hamilton Square
1-800-244-9605

If

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE:
Draperies, period window treatments

of all types Slipcovers and fine

upholstery Shades and blinds Fabric

and wallcovering at a discount Serv-
ing all your interior design needs with

in-home or office consultation Esti-

mates cheerfully given. Call Sherry,

The Creative Heart (609) 397-2120

If

WANT A CLEAN HOUSE?
You deserve a break. Please call

(609) 683-5889 lor terrific cleaning
Renata Yunque's trademarked busi-
ness, the one and only original,

A Clean House Is

A Happy House"1

Inc.

Ifc

MY COMPUTER WORKS!
Thanks to Princeton Computer
Repairs LLC Who can service PC,
MAC, Networks, Printers. Scanners
Whatever your needs are They are
the most affordable in the area. Plus,

they make house calls. Call (609)
716-1223 anytime 10% discount if

you mention this ad!

12-1-05

VIRUSES - GOOD RIDDANCE!
Want a computer that never crashes,
never gets a virus, is simple to use,
compatible with everything, sets itself

up? Then you want a Macintosh Cre^
ative Computing - 221 Witherspoon Si

(609) 683-3622

05-02-06

IS YOUR HUT IN A RUT?
Rearrange your home with whimsy
and style I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece. Call Anne-Bat-

tle. Rooms for Improvement, (609)

924-2867
tn

LATIN TUTOR: Recently retired

professional. Jay Reilly (609)
921-0366

11-16/12-21

J.O. HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Painting, sheetrock, spackling, fram-

ing, trim, molding, tiles, floors, wallpa-

per & removal, power washing, bath-

rooms & basements Excellent
references. Call (609) 392-0754

03-15-06

JOE'S LANDSCAPING, INC.: All

phases of spring cleanup, shrub
pruning, fertilizing, mulching, weed
control, leaf cleanup, lawn cutting

Also, rotolilling. Call anytime (609)

924-0310, leave message.
03-16-06

TUTOR/COUNSELOR

Reading, Writing. Math, Special Ed
Instruction ranges 5 to adult SSAT,
PSAT. SAT, ACT Preparation Organi-
zation and study skills 30 years expe-
rience Tutor while building self-

esteem. Certilied Reading, Special

Ed, Counseling - University of Pa
Call Judy (609) 520-0720

06-01-06

REMOVAL: You call we haul!
Princeton resident will remove
unwanted Items from attic,
basement or garage. Interior
and exterior demolition
service/cleanup. Tree service
at discounted rates. Match or
beat anyone's price. Same day
servlce/Sr. discount. Call John:
(609) 720-9016 or cell (609)
851-9853

tf

NEED SOMETHING DONE?
inter.or/extenor painting, plumbing
carpentry, and roofing Big jobs too!
Seminary graduate with lots of practi-
cal experience Also troubleshoot
computers and networks References
available Please call (609) 466-7799

.
06-08/11-30

NEW JERSEY
HOME VALUES

Where are they going?

WhatsMyHomeValue.com

__ 10-26/11-30



GMAC Real Estate

I-

a

Princeton Office • 609-921-2600

<^hhis Princeton Boro pre-war colonial with much architectural detail has a I acri il to town
and train. Located on a portion of the subdivision of the I Lowrie House property, the house has been almosl

doubled in size in the past 25 years to its current configuration. Landscaping includes mature spi n plantings and

professional additions.

Enter the house from a covered front porch to a true center hall. Front to back living room with detailed mantel is on

one side and formal dining room, perfect for dinner parties, is on the other side. Off of the living room is a sunny library

with bay window. Recently updated eat-in kitchen with adjoining family room completes the first Moor. Upstairs are 5

bedrooms and 3 baths. A sitting room off of the master bedroom provides additional private space.

Exterior spaces include an in-ground pool in a private setting surrounded by perennial beds, secluded terraces and a

separate outbuilding housing a media room or office with fireplace and attached garage bay.

Impeccably maintained, this property awaits a new owner to cherish it. Offered at $2,200,000

Marketed by Ruth Sayer

M I E R ^TRVm E'

a

iw ipxcliiMAje cHiantta Q/ell ^lmUc^io^

www.gnrgmac.com

33 W i t h e r s p o o n Street
— Regents



In toOrder
FORM A MORE

PERFECT
UNION,

ENCOMPASS HAS COMBINED

your

HOME AND AUTO INSURANCE

Looking for a better insurance policy?

Call us — your local Independent Insurance Agent.

We'll look through the options available and

recommend the best one for you.

Like the Encompass Universal Security Policy.

One Agent. One Bill ( >nr p<>li< v for

your home, car, vacation home, boat

and most everything i

'/ENCOMPASS.
IMSUMANCV

fcv,

Trusted
Choice

Chibbaro Mothers
YOUR TRUSTED CHOICE AGENT

609-731-0644

or 732-246-1400
C2001 Encompass Holdings. LLC Encompass HolduiR- I 1

1

incelniw

'inpany, which is the exclusive adininlstnloi of the] ownen

Insurance product! issued through the unmancr subsidiaries of CN A finvu ial < i>rporation.

Home

Why Is a futon from
WHITE LOTUS

superior to any othar
mattrasa?

handmade

only layers o( natural cotton

no stiff or sagging steel

no questionable chemicals

soft molding, caressing

-unlike bent melai-

natural cotton breathes

-cooler in summer-
-warmer in winter-

Nothing is more comfortable

Nothing is belter for your health

Nolhmg is belter for our earth

White Lotus Noma
202 Nassau Streat

(609) 497-1000
Mon to Sat 10-5:30
Thursday til 8

Crib to King size

WANT GORGEOUS FLOORS?
All kinds of textiles, vinyl, stone, tile

floors cleaned and reslored like new 1

Wood floors9 No sanding' References

galore 1 Satisfaction Guaranteed Free

Consultations Ring Allstate now
(609) 924-1574 www Allstate

Cleaning Com
1-12-261

IS YOUR NEST IN A MESS?
Rearrange your home with whimsy
and style I can move your Furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and (abrics. eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle, ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT
(609) 924-2867

If2

A POWERFUL NOVENA: May the

Sacred Heart of Jesus be Adored.

Glorified, Honored Loved and
Praised through all of the world, now
and forever Sacred Hear! of Jesus
have mercy on us , Holy Mary, Mother

of God pray lor us. Si Jude Helper ol

the sick pray (or us. St Teresa of the

Child Jesus pray for us. Say this

prayer nine times a day for nine days.

On the eighth day your prayer will be
answered Never has it been known to

fail Publication must be promised AH

Results
2

The difference is the power of two

.' . i' 1 '

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

, ( iluVellbankermoves com

609.921.1411
vxl.109

K .iliortcamprinceton.com

Elizabeth McGuire
Barbara Graham

Brokei \

f=l ©JOB) CoKfcnl BfMr Corpcnw Cokr»«i Ba-Xtrt i • rtgnlarad uadmart o> Ccttwtt B*»«r CoconK- I D
'.. -_.' Aft Equal Opportixtfy C&npan* Eguir Hou*rg Oceorbytr> Om0 trO Or*rit«c) byW lncop»«!«d \H

SKILLMAN FURNITURE
Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey

Find it here first!

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
4 Door Wall Cabinet

Lady's Desk
2 1 2 Alexander Street Princeton

Mon-Fr.9-5.Sat9-l 609-924-1881

BLACKMAIM
LANDSCAPING

Princeton, NJ 609-683-4013

• Quality, well-designed landscapes
since 1 980

• Low-maintenance and deen-resistant
plantings

• Custom designs and installation
• Terraces and walks

FREE CONSULTATION

Small Offices in Princeton

V 1

; 5 B a SIJMm
Nassau Street Adjacent to Princeton University

21 2 s.f.-485 s.f. • $525-$1 ,100

Princeton Township — Route 206

140 S.f.-700 S.f. • $31 5-$1 ,775

Thompson Realty (609) 921-0808

ft

REALTORS ERA
Visit us at burgdorff.com to see all our homes for sale.

OPEN HOUSE THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1,10 AM-2 PM & SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1-4 PM

PENNINGTON — An exceptional

10+ acre estate on the shores of

Curlis Lake. Meticulously designed

for elegant entertaining , comfortable

living and serious relaxation. An
open, sunny floor plan & unique

architectural features exude charm

& character. Enjoy picturesque

grounds, in ground pool, tenniscourt,

gazebo, barn , paddock, walking path

— nature at its best. 5 bedrooms, 3.5

baths. $2,350,000

Dir.: Pennington Lawrenceville Rd.

or East Delaware to Federal City

#463.

Marketed bv

Donna Murray

*</*4t

PRINCETON OFFICE • 264 Nassau Street • Princeton, NJ 08542 • (609) 921-9222
For all your mortgage needs Call ERA Mortgage at 88M00-7970

Owned Bod Operated Bv NRT Incorporated



I 627 Princeton-Kingston Road
Open House — Princeton's Riverside Section

Saturday, December 3, 1-4 PM Sunday, December 4, 1-4 PMwr

Jt 7'. •

ft

.
-

till;

t#Mt^- -c

P/eose feel welcome to visit brand new 62? Print eton Kingston Road fb\ ow open

house on Saturday, December I, i IPM& Sunday Decmbei /. I />'\i I
.

between Riverside Bast and Riversidi West on Princeton Kingston Road 6 100

square feet. 1.77 ./, res $2,S45,000

IM

R R T A

Landmark
Homes

huu I andmarkComp.im

Roberta Parker
253 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08540

Office: 609.924.1600 Cell: 609.915.0206

Email: RobertaParker@aol.com

Web: www.RobertaSellsPr inceton .com
MIIIAI HllliMMI,

OfPOHIUNUY

Open House - Hopewell's Elm Ridge Park
Saturday, December 3, 14PM Sunday, December 4, 14PM

The Ridgewood
5,135 Square Feet

= Sites available The Country Montgomery

5,800 Square Feet

You will love living so close to | nnceton, right in the heart of

["jopewell in J^jm Ridge | arlc. flach spacious and light filled

new house sits on a large ) to 6 acre lot in a country setting.

0n\u four sites remaining. Model choices available. ^—.

Roberta Parker W Prudential
Ceii:609-9i5-0206 Open house every Saturday & Sunday 14PM, Fox & Roach,

Email: robertaparker@aoi.com . _ „, ... RPAiTnoc*
Web: RobertaSellsPnnceton.com Sales Office located at 15 I aia Way. KtALIUKb

253 Nassau st Offered from $1,395,000 to $3,000,000.
Princeton, N.J. 08540

Four Sites Remaining
'
u or Rocky Hill Pennington Rd to Blue Spruce to West Shore to left on Tara J



PEYTON
.a.ssociattes^reai-'tors

FIREWOOD: Select, mixed hard-

woods, split, seasoned & delivered

locally $175 per truckload Call Pete

(732)846-1658
T 1-16-41

IN PRINCETON'S WESTERN SECTION a house with a floor plan that offers

many possibilities. It includes stunning living room/dining room with fireplace,

attractive kitchen, den, first-floor master bedroom, full bathroom, guest room

and powder room/laundry. The versatile wing is perfect for entertaining or in-law

digs with family room and adjacent party kitchen, powder room, two additional

bedrooms and full bath. A great house in a great location $849,000

Marketed by Elisabeth "Libby" Crowley

DAVILA LANDSCAPING: Expert

Cut Lawns Fertilizer & Leaf clean-up

Additional Services Cutting trees.

Pruning. Mulching, snow plowing

Landscape Design including patios -

installing Kentucky blue sod Samples

available in the Princeton Area Refer-

ences & Free Estimates Call (609)

882-4806 or (609) 977-2819^ 11-16-41

PRINCETON NASSAU ST Stu-

dio Apartment for rent $830/month

Weinberg Management (609) 924

-8535^ 11-16-tl

WRITING HELP By experienced

PhD in English Essay coaching for

SAT & college applications. '
teen &

adult writing workshops in poetry, fic-

tion, nonfiction (609) 924-7635
09-28/11-30

HAVING A PARTY? Make it spe-

cial with live music by Suzie and Bob 1

(609) 530-0636^ 11-16/01-18

CLEANING SERVICE: Good ref-

erences Attention to detail Call (609)

558-2228
10-19/03-16

• Weddings, Engagements*

TOWN TOPICS Online

www.towntopics.com

ESTATE SALE:

2 beautiful brand new 4 BR, 2.5 bath

homes Nice neighborhood, commu-
nity pool fitness center, bike/walk

path Best schools, easy commute to

NYC Great view Convenient to

everything $899,980 & $788,980.

Must see 1 OPEN HOUSE Sundays
1-4 PM Buyer's agent welcome Call

(609) 683-8389
If

OPEN HOUSE: This Sunday. 1-4

PM, 212 Stuart Rd E (Mt Lucas to

Stuart Rd) Princeton Real Estate

Group. (609) 924-1000
08-03-tf

TK PAINTING: Interior, exterior

Power-washing, wallpaper removal,

plaster repair, Venetian plaster, deck
staining Excellent relerences Free

estimates Call (609) 947-3917
02-01-06

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING:
And refimshing Hardwood floors

installed Call BEST FLOORS, (609)

924-4897

09-01-07

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES
Buying Paintings, rugs, clocks,

lamps, sterling, quilts, weapons, nau-

tical, men's |ewelry, oak, walnut and
mahogany furniture Also buying
books, magazines, travel posters,

prints, postcards, and old advertising.

Fair market value for house contents

Reasonable rates for managing estate

sales If you're moving, downsizing, or

have any questions, call Gerald

Joseph, Sr at 732-846-1515 or cell

732-485-1710 All inquiries are confi-

dential

Experienced • Knowledgeable • Reliable

R T A

^Roberta Tartier
166 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08542

Office: 609-924- 1600

Cell: 609-915-0206

www.ro9ertaseCCsvrinceton.com

robertaparker@aoI.com

(m| Prudential

CRANBURY - Custom Ranch, 2 BR, 2 BA, 2 Car Gar, fin LAWRENCEVILLE - 4 BR, 2.5 BA Duplex. FR w/slider to EWING - 7-yr.-old Col, 4 BR, 2.5 BA, EIK, FR w/h/w,

bsmt, FP, deck, walk to everything. deck, LR. DR, MBR w/whirlpool, 2 walk-in clos. full fin w/o FP. LR w/bay, fin bsmt/ofc, deck, fenced yd. Ewingville,

Agent: Margaret Brennan Direct phone 750-4107 bsmt. pool, tennis, near shops, major roads, public trans. Commerce, Honeysuckle.

PRJ#0670 $475,000 Agent: Riaz Siddiqui Direct phone: 799-8181 Agent: Sally Franklin Direct phone: 750-4137

PRJ#0655 $449,900 PRJ#0611 $399,900

Dir.: Ewingville, Commerce, Honeysuckle #106.

COLUMBUS - H.gh performance, high style. Cutting WEST WINDSOR -- Col. 4 BR. 3.5 BA. Lg gourmet HAMILTON - Lovely 3 BR 2 BA Ranch w/a remodeled
edge construct.on/energy efficient meets/exceeds the kit., updated appl

.
filed. FR w/FP. beamed ceil., h/w fl.. Kitch. oak cabs DR addition w/Pergo fir FR w/faux fplc fin

rigorous NJ Energy Star Requirement. updated BAs, fin. bsmt.. neutral decor 3 Mi to PJ tram bsmt & more
'

Agent: Anne Borella D.rect phone 750-4108 WW-P Schools '

Agent: He ,ene Fazio Direct phone 750-4121
PRJ#0554 $834,900 Agent: Helene Fazio Direct phone: 750-4121 PRJ#0577 $459 000

PRJ#0534 $885,000

Experience, Trust, RELiABiLiTr\SjERvicE
www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com

Cold well Banker Mortgage Services
888-531-9129

Concierge Services 800.353.9949

Global Relocation Services 877.384 01)33

Previews International Estates Division 800575 0952

coLouieu.
BANKGRU

Residential Brokerage

Princeton Hightstown Road
Princeton Junction, NJ 08550

609.799.8181

LB &
CKB5. CuU^II Bv*c RoJ I • Conroncm. C*U«U fenko . n»»..J nl»t al ColMI Barte. C-pom«. An E*~l C^om, Co-pm E*-l Hot, <*»««-» O—rf mi C^a-rf W HKT In^o^ral



We Had Super Production

In November!
MATT & JUD HENDERSON

34 CHAMBERS STREET

m

Judson Roberts Henderson II

November 16, 2005
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tn

Henderson Sotheby's International Realty

34 Chambers Street. Princeton. NJ 08542

t 609.924. 1 000 f 609.924.7743

www.hendersonsir.com

Henderson



N.tCaliawa/ WWW.NTCALLAWAY.COM
(

^^^tfZJj ^^^>»

1 his exceptional first floor condominium is in a

supremely convenient Princeton Borough location. The

light filled unit occupies the entire first floor and has high

ceili rigs, wood floors, and all original trim. A secure entry

opens into a pleasant shared front hall. The bright living

room has windows on two sides with interior shutters;

the dining room features a built-in

sideboard. There arc two corner bedrooms and a recently updated hall

bathroom offering ample built-in cabinets. A large accommodating

kitchen features granite countertop, naturally finished wood cabinets,

a designer sink and the ease of a rear entrance. The unit also has cen-

tral air conditioning. Along with off-street parking, there's the plea-

sure of being so close I ( i all that the town offers. $550,000

609 921 1050
4 NASSAU STREET
PRINCE ION, N)

CHRISTIE'S &
i.Hf A I [STATES ==

PERSONAL SHOPPER:

For your holiday gifts or anytime.

Good taste, innovative ideas Please

call Denise (609) 424-0568 or (609)

658-2832. sbloched@comcast net

11-09-41

PARKING AVAILABLE In spa-

cious driveway. Princeton Township

$75/month Call (609) 430-1424
11-16-3t

WINTER VACATION RENTAL:
Lake Placid area. Adirondack Moun-

tains Funky old house in Keene Val-

ley, beautiful High Peaks Region, 3

bedrooms. $1000/week Call (609)

430-1424
11-16-31

HOUSECLEANING: Years of

experience, reliable service Please

call Nelly (609) 851-3674
11-1 6-3t

HOUSECLEANING: Excellent ref-

erences, very thorough cleaning, own
transportation Please call Sandra at

(609) 587-0534 or (609) 610-7325^ 11-16-31

OFFICE SPACES FOR RENT:
Mental Health Professionals preferred

2 office spaces available immediately

for rent 1) 15' x 8'. 2) 11 '9" x 119
Can be rented separately. Building is

in downtown Princeton - Free off-

street parking, use of shared kitchen

and waiting area. Furnished Call

(609) 921-1326 Andrea
1 1-23-2t

ROADMASTER BUICK '92:

48,000 miles, loaded, 1 owner, good
condition. $2500 Call (609) 921-8237

11-20

WORKSHOP with electnc near

Rocky Hill. $lOO/monlh, Pool table m
pans. $50. CLAWFOOT bathtub, 29"

x 60*, $200. Galvanized steel CA-
BLE. 3/8 inch approx . 100 ft. $50.

Large BOAT or TRUCK STOR-
AGE 20x50'. $100-$200/month

(609) 258-4463 day. (609) 921-6612

evenings
11-30

ANTIQUE FARM TABLE: 19th

century. 6 foot, $500. Call (609)

683-0413
11-30

LEAF PICK-UP: Don't miss last

pick-up Eco-responsible gardener
will do any combination of cleaning

roof/gutter, shredding leaves for gar-

den mulch, removing excess to street

(609)921-9436
11-30

39 MORAN AVE, Princeton

$1800/mo Great 2 bedroom semi m
the heart of Princeton Walking dis-

tance to shops & restaurants Call

Weidel Princeton (609) 921-2700
11-30

FIREWOOD FOR SALE: Sea-
soned, dry wood lor sale, by the cord,

stacked, ready for pick up $175/
cord By appointment, call (609)
252-9040

11-30

CLOCK REPAIRS: Your local

source for 27 years Antique & newer
Pick-up at your home &/or m-house
service Princeton Lambertville Bucks
county Call (877) 826-3662.
www vandommelen com

11-30

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

coldwellbankermoves.com

Professional
choice.

Professional

results.

^ Robin
Gottfried
BROKER ASSOCIATE

609.921.1411
ext. 220

• C2003 CoWwefl Banker Corporation. CoUwen Banker* is a regislerod trademark ol rrj
fs> CoWweO Banker Corporation An Equal Opportunity Company Equal Housing Opportunity

3-1 Otrned and Operated by NnT Inaxporated .. • -

PEYTONASSOCIATES REA-LTTORS

COUNTRY LIVING - not far from town. Comfortable,

easy living with all the amenities isjust minutes from Nassau

Street... 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, hardwood floors, central air

and two-level deck overlooking lawn and woods. In nearby

Montgomery with a Princeton address $509,000

CAREFREE CONDOMINIUM LIVING
Landing. This three-bedroom Landing Model
location close to Smith House and pool. All

maintenance is taken care of — just enjoy all

of home. In Plainsboro offered at

in Princeton

has a terrific

the care and

the comforts

$529,000

Q}

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550
134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com
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Real Estate Broker.L lc ^J WWW.NTCALLAWAY.COM \

Crisis classic Cape Cod house,

canopied by tall trees, is in a

desirable Lawrenccville cul de-

sac, a short distance to the goll

course and the center ol the vil

lage. The interior is detailed with

dark wood floors, crisp white

woodwork, large windows and

chair rails. A broad front hall

opens to the living room featuring a handsome fireplace. The dining

room is bright, airy and nicely proportioned. The recently updated

kitchen has lots of natural light, a bri al fast bar, ,um\ access to an

inviting screened porch. The great room, open to the kitchen, has a

casual dining area and is centered on a slate lire -place. A first floor

corner snuggery makes a great office or good environment lor super

vising homework. The powder room is nearby. A fantastic hall

bathroom on the second floor is shared by three good sized bed-

rooms which are fresh and appealing. The master bedroom suite at

the back of the house is spacious and sedate. Warm and inviting, the

finished basement has a mirrored area perfect lor exercise equip

ment, a large sitting or media area; a powder room, and a separate

room which could be used for a variety of purposes. $895,000

Marketed by Willa Stackpole

609 921 1050
FOUR NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON N)

Exclusive Affiliate of

|

CHRISTIE'S ^
GREAT ESTATES §?
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Happy Holidays!
350 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 03540
609-921-1900

Den'iee Varga

Weichert
Realtors f=> fH Ingela Kostenbader

Making The Invisible, Visible

o
t

CL

o
Q.
O

There's nothing like clean fresh air

or is it really clean. How would you

know? You can*t see it. We all

assume the quality of the air we

breath in our home or business is at

least good, if not great. With the help

of a little device called "Air Advice" we

can analyze the quality of the air you

and your family are breathing.

• Do you or your children suffer from

allergies?

• Do you ever wake up in the

morning all stuffed up and have no

idea why?

There could be a number of invisible

microscopic particles in your air that

are to blame. Things like:

Princeton Air
www.pnncetonair.com

• Airborne Bacteria

• Dust Mites

• Pet Dander

• Pollen

• Smoke
• Volatile Organic Compounds

We can analyze the quality of your
-

air and MAKE THE INVISIBLE,

VISIBLE. Once the air is tested, we'

send you a detailed report and

advise you on the best course of

action Call 609-799-3434 to sched-

ule an appointment

advice'
www.airadvice.com

REAL ESTATE AND YOU
By Tod Peyton

CONTRACTS AND CONTINGENCIES
Every real estate sales contract should include certain standard contingencies

that guarantee the integrit> of the transaction. Knowing how to draft an offer and a

purchase agreement that includes the appropriate contingencies is an essential part

of the professional service offered by the real estate agent.

The financing contingency is a standard inclusion when the sale is dependent

on the approval of the buyers' mortgage loan by a lending agency. The inspection

contingency allows buyers to hire a professional inspector who will examine and

report on the condition of the property. Pest inspections, for example, inform both

buyer and seller that the home is either free of termites or needs treatment by an

exterminator.

Contingencies of the sale are subject to negotiation while the details of

the agreement are being worked out. The contract must include the seller's

responsibilities relative to maintenance or repair of the property and transferring a

clear title to the new owners.

Ask your real estate agent for advice about the contingencies that should be

included in your offer or purchase agreement.

For dependable individual advice on buying or selling real estate, call Tod
Peyton, Realtor or any Peyton Associate at 921-1550. Please feel free to stop by

my office at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

PEYTON ASSOCIATES REALTORS
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

ASST. MANAGER
& STAFF

Positions avail at Small Dog Rescue

Enjoy working with canines at a

pleasant country sanctuary tor small

dogs People skills helpful too

Please call (908) 904-9154
11-30-31

DRIVER/MECHANIC
Must be able to drive truck with 14 ft

trailer Local delivery Experience pre-

ferred (609)924-4177

11-23-21

PRINCETON
We are up-sizing' Get your real

estate license ,n as little as 4 days

Call Josh W.lton. Manager. Weicheri

Realtors. Princeton Office (609)

921-1900

TEACHERS
Who are single & love animals who
would like to make some extra money
over the holidays, please call (609)

987-0020
11-30-21

NETWORK
MARKETERS

Making the money you want? It not.

call me Established industry needs
independent contractors now Call

07-06-tf (866)858-0891
11-30

RESTAURANT
High Volume Princeton area

restaurant has immediate

openings for

WAITSTAFF.
PT/FT.

Apply in person: Tigers Tale,

1290 Rt. 206,

Montgomery N.J.

609-924-0262

SECRETARY
P/T or F/T small research company in Princeton.

REQUIREMENTS: U.S. Citizen, minimun 2 years full-

time prior secretarial experience, capable with Microsoft

Word, Excel, PowerPoint & Outlook. Desirable to know

Peachtree and book-keeping.

RESPONSIBILITIES: Assist President, support staff,

answer telephone, take messages, schedule meetings &

travel arrangements, interact with stockholders, board &

vendors, draft, print, copy, mail and file documents, run

errands. Call (609) 921-2131,8:30-6 PM. Submit resume:

fax (609) 683-4453; or email wmiller@aereon.com

Girls Varsity

Softball Coach
Princeton Day School.

Prev. exp. nee,

full season commitment

(3/1/06-5/23/06). Practice

times: 3:30-5:30pm. M-F.

Fax resumes to PDS
Athletic Office at

609-924-2367. EOE

REPORTER POSITION AVAILABLE
Full-time

Town Topics is looking to fill an immediate opening in

its editorial department for a reporter writing news and

feature stories. This is a permanent full-time position

in a friendly environment with competitive salary plus

benefits.

Please send resume to: Lynn Smith, Managing Editor,

e-mail: lynn.smith@towntopics.com,

or phone: (609) 924-2200.

TOWN TOPICS
An Equal Opportunity Employer

4 Mercer Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

TEACHER OF THE YEAR: Nicole Dion (center) was selected as the 2005

Andors Teacher of the Year. She is standing between Toni and Leon
Andors, who established the Andors Family Fund to help subsidize an Eden

Institute faculty member's salary*



Purchase a Lifestyle

urround yourself in a magical environment of estate homes, beautifully manicured
and landscaped lawns, rolling hills and preserved open space in Montgomery Township.
Imagine a commute that is convenient to New York City and Philadelphia. Walk through the historic

community of Princeton within minutes of your front door, where culture, entertainment, and history
are abundant. Think about sending your children to an award winning school district that ranks among the top
schools in New Jersey.

This classic elegant floor plan boasts a traditional touch without sacrificing light and space.
The living and dining rooms share a formal atmosphere. The study is private with lovely views.

The kitchen provides an oasis for the serious chef, with a breakfast conservatory for informal dining.

For casual gatherings guests will enjoy the warmth of a fire in the family room. Four generous bedrooms
beautifully prepared. FOUR full baths, a large basement, and three car garage are additional highlights.

An astonishingly beautiful property decorated and maintained to perfection. This home was built with
upgrades essential for luxurious living. Quality appointments are evident in custom engraved moldings,
upgraded cabinetry, fixtures, flooring, deck, stone walkways, landscape and sound system.

Insist upon seeing this home!

PRT0560 Marketed by Susan Gordon. $1,125,000

www.CoIdwellBankerMoves.com/Princeton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services
888.531.9130

coLDiueu.
BANKER

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411
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Come visit usfor unique holiday gifts

for children & adults

THE LIBRARY STORE
Princeton Public Library

STORE HOURS:
Closed Monday

Tuesday & Thursday 11:00-8:00
Wednesday & Friday 1 1 :00 — 5:00

Saturday 9:00- 5:00

Sunday 1:00- 5:00

Sales proceeds benefit the Library!

A holiday celebration in historic Princeton

December 7 — January 8, 2005

Wednesday - Saturday, 10 a.m. -4 p.m.

Sunday noon — 4 p.m.

Advance reservation suggested, limited tickets availahle

Call 609-924-8144x106

Tickets $10/adults, $9 /seniors; $5 /children

Admission includes complimentary refreshments.

Free on-site parking.

55 Stockton Street Princeton, NJ 08540

For more info visit www.morven.org or call 609 924 8144
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Princeton Pleasures
Continued from Preceding Page

held at Richardson Auditori-

um, Thursday. December 29.
with music by Strauss. Lehar,
and von Suppe.

•

Both the current Governors
residence and that of formeT

Governors are planning spe-

cial events for the holidays.

Drumthwacket's Holiday
Open House Is set for Decem-
ber 7, 11. and 14, from 11

a.m. to 2 p.m., and will fea-

ture festive holiday decora-

tions focusing on a New Jer-

sey heritage theme.

Morven, former home to

New Jersey Governors, offers

a "Festival of Trees." Includ-

ing the Nassau Inn's "Golden

Age of Travel Tree", at the

Morven Museum and Garden.

December 6 through January

8. Morven will also offer a

New Jersey holiday presenta-

tion from December 7 through

January 8, from 1 1 a.m. to 4

p.m. The Morven Museum will

be open for holiday shopping.

Early Arrival

Princeton Airport expects

an early arrival from Santa, at

11 a.m. on Christmas Eve

day. Bring a large wrapped
gift with a child's name, and

Santa will distribute it when
he arrives. Participants are

also asked to bring an

unwrapped gift of clothing,

books, or toys to be delivered

through the Mercer County

Board of Social Services.

The seven-day African-

American celebration of

Kwanzaa begins on December

26, and Princeton's annual

Menorah lighting will be held

on Hulflsh North Plaza (near

Mediterra Restaurant) on
December 27, from 5 to 7

p.m. The Sheket Choir will

sing festive music.

For many, one of the plea-

sures of the season Is the sight

of so many buildings and resi-

dences decorated with colorful

lights, greenery, hanging Id-

Continued on Next Page

CHRISTMAS SINGING: The Princeton Girls' Chorus sang
noon's lighting of the Christmas Tree in Palmer Square.

Jlu: ,/hfn/ J Yacc lo jiiii) the Jrr/n/ ( fifl.

jnvilalion and] Ilord

Now Open Sunday!

Hours M I \\ i I" 6

nil K in 8;SAT. 10 5

\N1)SUN. 12 S

•Invitations foi an) ( >< caslon

IJIIU k till n around,

on site piuitini', available

•IVisonali. ed I lolul.i\ ( Lircis

•Unique Gifts and Home Oecor

1 Personal i/cd Gifts and Station

•Fun Fashion lewelny

•C i.il-hcc & l.vclyn •K.iln < alts

•Gift Certificates

• I rcc I -ill Wiapping

24 South Main Street . Penningt( "i
. New [ersi \ . 08534

609.737.0071 www.thcfrontporchn] com

Our
* -

Our
Christmas Shoppe

: is breathtaking
[arjd^twice as large as

rias^year^Come^seej
* ^helspectaSTwHr

lisplaysl

IFT SHOPPE
The wreaths are absolutely beautiful J.

'

.^
and many types are available —

J>
From mixed evergreens, balsam, ** /.'

silver fir, noble fir, holly, and r
boxwood. All can be custom

decorated by our talented staff.

The air is full of the scents

liaSH

tr

Custom
Decorated Wreath*

Be sure to

OrderAhead

-L NURSERY & LANDSCAPING
GARDEN CENTER • GREENHOUSE • GIFT SHOPPE
The area's most complete garden center offering the finest quality plan

A family business famous for quality and service since 1939

3730 Rt 206 between Princeton and Lawrenceville

(609) 924-5770. Call for Seasona l Hours

1»#A**'



# f „ |,j have been greatly admired by

Princeton Pleasures Are Plentiful During the holidays ^^^SfSiSlS
The holidays are here, and "One year, on Christmas tunate to have outstanding

when ^ choir perforrned at

Princeton is ready. It is deco- Eve day." she continues. "I musical events scneduiea ^ Prince(on University Chap-

rated, trimmed, lighted, and had everything ready and just throughout the season.
e| „, fe|t as jf , were ln heav.

embellished. Wreaths adorn had to pick up rolls from the The American BoyChoir will
en , y^ ^ \e chape| was

lamp posts, garlands bedeck bakery. There was a huge line, gives its "Voices of Angels ^^ amj ^q^q^ \\t a can-

balconies, the air is crisp, and and I stood there for an hour, performance at the Princeton
d)e A spGCJa | choir was in the

the scent of balsam is But every single person talked University Chapel on Satur-
back and mey ^Q^ed singing

unmistakable. to everyone else. It made the day. December 1 7 and its
sQ $Q^ and quiet|yi | thought

As It has been in the past time pass so quickly, and it "Winter Wonderland perior-
|hey were ange | s from

and is now. Princeton is a actually was fun. mance at Richardson Audito-
heaven

••

place where giant malls are "Also." she adds, "even rium on Sunday, December

not necessary to find the per- though you are so rushed and 18. Beautiful Voices

feet gift, and holiday shopping busy, take time off for fun and The Princeton Symphony Many of the town s churches

can be accomplished amid have lunch with your best Orchestra has scheduled a have special holiday musical

familiar faces, in favorite friends. Just set aside that special holiday concert, with programs, she adds. I have

stores, and in the glow of the time. Be in the moment! tenor Stuart Neill and the been to many, and they cer-

Palmer Square Christmas tree. You'll be glad and more Princeton High School Choir, tainly fill you with the spirit of

The shopping scene Is refreshed for all the things you In Richardson Auditorium on the season."

enhanced by the annual Old have to do later." Saturday. December 17 at 4 Another Princeton friend

Fashioned Holiday in Prince- M„„,„ nf M„.|- P m Princc,on Pr0 Musica especially enjoys the Christ-

ton, featuring strolling musl- nj
™aB,c °J wus,c

offers a holiday concert on mas music service at the

clans, horse drawn carriage
Princeton has much more Friday, December 16, also at Princeton Theological Semi-

rides and visitinq Santa The
than shopping to offer during Rlchardson, and The Greater nary. "The second Wednesday

shops' decorations and win- ^ ho,,days -
From m"s

J>

c to Princeton Youth Orchestra f December Is always marked

dow displays invite customers
theater ,0 mus

f
um and

,

n°use performs its annual holiday off on our calendar as the

to browse and buy, as the hoi- '?urs ' \ m^d
T,°

'es ,ve concert at Richardson, Satur- night to attend the Christmas

idav anticipation builds. {l™
1^™™; *L ™- a dav

-
December 1 7 at 8 p.m. service in Miller Chapel. Some

years, it is Lessons and Car-

j ,i a '
i

ij
i

i ^=m
What's a holiday party without music?

Less fun than it could be!

J is k Call

; \\\u\
UllHIII
1HAH

Piano or Group
609-924-1983

iday anticipate. uu„u. ^ chaHes D)c|<ens
.

A
These seasonal vignettes are

christmas Carol ^j, be on
a pleasure for a long-time Y"'

J"'7" m r"!*
"
"tiT The Westminster Choir Col- ols, others, It is Carols of

Princeton resident, who espe- ^ « ™„Zh TQZr ,e9e has scheduled several M™V Nations. Each year, for

dally savors the holiday ambi-
agaln ImV? ,! AT!" n

P„"° concerts through December, our family, it marks the begin-

ance of Palmer Square. "For ^^.^C^l^u' "
An Evenln9 ° f ReadingS and nin9 Christmas. Organ, harp,

me. It's a tradition to walk Slthi h«.rP ferTaiS and
Car° ls " wl11 be Performed and beautiful voices fill the

through the Square to see the ^ ,h
?.

,

1

hea,re ,or da,es and December 9-10 at the Prince- chapel, and the reading of the

decorations, tree, and then n!^*^ t°" University Chapel. Other Word reminds us of what

have lunch and enjoy the spirit
^nncetonlans and neir visit-

programs ^ bc presented at Christmas is about. As "Silent

of the season. I love seeing
Ing friends and relatives.

Br|sto| Chape , Qn the N|ghr and .peace peace

the people scurrying around, The magic of music is an Westminster campus Peace" are blended together

carrying packages, and shar- Integral part of holiday cele- Performances of in the candle light, the prayer

Ing the excitement in the air. brations, and Princeton Is for- Westminster Choir College for Peace on Earth, Good Will

to Men' fills our hearts and

strengthens our resolve to

make the world a better and

more peaceful place."

Everyone Is Invited to join in

the singing on Christmas Eve,

when carolers assemble on the

Arts Council front lawn at 5

p.m. and proceed to sing on

Palmer Square, with the

Blawenburg Brass Band lead-

ing the festivities. Bring can-

dles, lanterns, flashlights, and

bells, and keep your eyes

open for Santa!

As the New Year approach-

es, a "Viennese New Year"

performance by the New Jer-

sey Symphony Orchestra, con-

ducted by Julius Rudel, will be

Continued on Next Page

^^.

U/s sweeter!

With over 10fine stores and restaurants, you're sure

to find something foi < v< iyom mi you) shopping list.

P Holiday Parking Promotion, November 25- December 31

Park free with store validation when you enter one of our

garages after 4:30pm. See stores for complete details.

Extended Holiday Shopping Hours, December 19-23

Stores on the Square will be open from 10am - 9pm.

Palmer Square Gift Certificates

An ideal solution if you can't decide on the perfect gift!

Available for sale at The Papery, they are good throughout the Square.

Plus, get a free $10 parking pass with your purchase of a $25 card.

Holiday Festivities

Every Saturday and Sunday afternoon from Thanksgiving through

Christmas Eve, Strolling Santas. Musical Entertainment and

Old Fashioned Horse & Carriage Rides wil

be taking place for all to enjoy. More details

can be found at www.palmersquare.com.

Menorah Lighting Ceremony

On December 27, Palmer Square

honors Hanukkah with

a Menorah Lighting

Ceremony at 5pm on

the Hulfish Street North Plaza.

Affordable Luxury
Where every day is a Sale Day!

Come visit our showroom

of styles in fur, shearling,

leathers, cashmere

trimmed fur and

fur accessories.

Tuesday-Saturday 10-5

682 Whitehead Road

(conveniently located

off Route 1)

Lawrencevilie,
^r>

NJ 08648

609-394-3663

SHOP AND DINE IN

DOWNTOWN PRINCETON

THIS HOLIDAY SEASON

www.paimersquare.com Celebrating Our 16th Year!
Princeton Shopping Center
301 N. Harrison Street, Princeton

683-7133 • www.marlowesjewelry.com



Holiday Gift-Giving Offers Many Alternatives

To Traditional Packages Under the Tree
Christinas gifts don't always

come wrapped in paper and

tied with red ribbons. Some of

the most memorable presents

are never even unwrapped.

Gifts of time, support, and

kindness are often those that

reflect the true spirit of the

season.

"One of the best gifts I ever

had came in the form of two

special friends and their help-

ing hands," recalls a Princeton

neighbor. "David, our second

son, was bom in early Decem-

ber, and Christmas was com-

ing upon us quickly. With the
house still undecorated. 1 was
getting worried. Then, early

one evening, a week and a
half before Christmas, the
doorbell rang, and there stood
our friends. gTeens in hand,
smiles on their faces.

"They spoke not a word,
but went straight to their

work', and in no time, our
home became a winter won-
derland! Green garlands were
draped, the tree trimmed, and
lights and decorations in

place. Our home was now

fr ^

RESTAURANT & PUB

Tis' The Season

To BeJolly

^*6 ALCHEMIST& BARRISTER

GIFT CERTIFICATES MAKE

GREAT GIFTS!

Fine Din lib Fare until Midnight

ready for Santa!"

In fact, adds another friend,

a tree and all the trimmings
can be a special gift for some-
one who has been sick or who
has a shortage of time and/or
funds. "Having the tree deliv-

ered as a present and provid-

ing the 'manpower' to deco-

rate It can be a very fun and
festive gift. The giver provides

the tree and delivery, stand,

and the food and drink for the

evening/day of the trimming.

It could even be expanded to

decorating the house, .is .1

great group present. This can

definitely turn what might

have been a 'chore' into a fes-

tive gathering."

Oln«n
Club

t
I
*^^^^

£
28 Witherspoon Street

tgifc*
924-5555 igfCl?

www.TheAandB.com

Giving the gift of one's time

is sure to be welcomed by a

young mother in need of a

baby sitting, an older person,

perhaps in a nursing home or

confined to the house, or a

friend In need of some extra

T.L.C. Also, shop or cook for

someone who needs a helping

hand now or later.

And as another friend points

out," You can also give your

time to go caroling with others

for people In the hospital or In

nursing homes. This can mean
so much to patients, really,

more than you know."

Thoughtful Gifts

Make It personal, sug<i>

Princeton resident "Be as

thoughtful as you can ab

gifts, and try to get s<

I
is personal .«ble

for the per* ir. a

nd of mine gave one

iid the ol

daughter-in-law.

Both were very thoughtful

Continued on Next Page

party!
WITH SANTA & SNOWY
Saturday, December 3rd

from 1 2:30pm - 3:00pm
Don't miss Santa & Snowy arriving on

a fire engine at 12:30pm!

GIFTS, CRAFTS, REFRESHMENTS, PHOTOS, i

MUSIC, STORIES, HOLIDAY FUN!

PRINCETON
SHOPPING CENTER

Immerse Yourself- * f

into the Wonderful Smells of Fall.

Experience the AppleOnnamon E>odtj ,5crub, the

Pumpkin £>ody Wrap or trie pumpkin [~ nzyme pacial.

Now at 5pa [nerapia for a limited time onlu,!

Fall into Savings

V vents:

November }Oth—Q tr\s N'ght 0"*

December ^tn- ~[ne La^e*^ 'n

£)ody C.°nt°unng

December 7tb—Men's N'gnt-

Strcss Free Shopping

December I -fth-G«ds N>*nt Out

for more information on these

... i .

our website at:

www.spatncraDia.com

Receive a complimentary

paraffin hand dip with any

service over $50.00 or more in

the month of November.

Expires n/30/05

Holiday Offer
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Purchase a Spa I lurapia

Holiday Gift Caul tor $100.00

or more and receive a compli-

mentary 8 ()/. lotion horn

Results, our exclusive lineol

products! Offei expires 12/31/05

p a th g. ra p
j
1 3

932 State Rd. (206)

Princeton, NJ

Spa Therapia offers a unique convergence of day spa luxury

services and medical enhancements performed In a sorono and
1 )ur programs, under the supervision of

609.921 .8854 Thomas A i eai i\. Mi), of 1 1
»« Prlncoton Contor for Plastic Surgery

www spatherapia.com are designed to facilitate your pursuit of total wellness and beauty.

301 N. HARRISON STREET, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

one stop shop...we>ve got it alL 609-92 1-6234 • www.prinratonghoppingcenter.com

gifts & jewelry • specialty shops • home interiors • health & beauty • restaurants & grocery • conveniences



Kwfler Travel* Co.
& CLASS A TRAVEL

425 Wall Street
(across from Princeton Airport)

609-924-2550 • Fax 609-924-0340

Monday-Friday 9-5:30

Evenings and Saturday a.m. by app't

Kuller.travel@verizon.net • www.kullertravel.vaeation.com

Air • Rail • Cruises • Tours • Resorts • Cars

u ithout a
travel agent

you 'n

your

\
LearningExpMS

www.learning««pre**.com

...Always

the perfect toV

Free Easy Parking All The Time

Free Gift Wrapping

Free Personalization

SINGING FOR A GOOD CAUSE: Claude Feltus sang

Creole and Haitian slave songs at the Literacy

Volunteers of Mercer County's recent fund-raising

musicale, which was hosted by Barbara Vahlsing

at her Cherry Hill Road home. He was accompa-

nied by guitarist Wegens Pierre. Literacy Volun-

teers is a non-profit organization providing free

tutoring in basic literacy and English for adult

speakers of other languages. (pimivij crewum

Princeton Shopping Center
301 North Harrison St.,

Princeton, NJ •(609)921-9110

Mon.-Wed. 9:30amBpm • Thurc & Ffl 9:30am-9pm • Sal. 10-6 • Sun. 11-5

Frl. 11/25 6am-9 • Sat/Sun. 11/26 & 27 9:30-9

^ ^^^JLILlJLlllllllUI rTITT
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cles, roof-top Santas, and dis-

plays of angels, snowmen, and

reindeer. It has become a tra-

dition to walk or ride through

neighborhoods, enjoying these

colorful scenes.

Says one resident: "We love

to go out and look at all the

lights and decorations.
Remember, the people took

time to do it. and it is really

for others to enjoy."

As always, too, beauty is in

the eye of the beholder.

Another friend tells of a pre-

Christmas stroll through a

neighborhood, accompanied

by a four-year-old. "As we
passed one house, which

struck me as quite gaudily

decorated, really 'over the

top', my little friend turned to

me, and commented. 'Doesn't

that just warm your heart!
"

Enjoy Princeton's special

effort to make the holiday sea-

son beautiful to the eye and

ear. Take a moment, too, to

remember what it's like to

savor the scene through the

eyes of the very young.

—Jean Stratton

Literacy Volunteers Offer

Holiday Gift Wrapping
Literacy Volunteers in Mer-

cer County will be gift wrap-

ping at Princeton Barnes &
Noble at Market Fair on Fri-

day, December 9, from 10
a.m. until 10 p.m. Holiday

shoppers can get a head start

on wrapping and their dona-

tions will benefit literacy pro-

grams. Anyone Interested In

volunteering for this event

should contact Literacy Volun-

teers In Mercer County at

(609) 587-6027.

PORTRAITS

KAREN McLEAN
PHOTOGRAPHY
609 466-3475

GREAT WALL SUPERMARKET
Qjrov the niaAe&t and iweb/ie&t beafiooa tneve i& only 1/tlace to ao

HOLIDAYS SEAFOOD SPECIAL
11/30/2005-12/06/2005

LIVE MAINE

10BSTER

$738
IB

LIVE DUNGENESS FROZEN HEAD ON

CRAB

$589
IB

LOBSTER TAIL SHRIMP

41/50 O

HEAD ON

BOX SHRIMP

LB $A98
41/50

mW 1.31.32 LB

16/20

KING CRAB

LEGS

$16S9

COOKED

SHRIMP

?10
88

,

SNOW CRAB

LEGS
BAGGED EZ PEEL

LB 58
$499

LB. 31/40

SHRIMP

S 798

DEAD ON

SHRIMP
JOMDD

SHRIMP

2 LB 31/40
Sfl68 .. $1799
a * LB. 10/20 IZ. LB

COOKED

SHRIMP

LB. 31/40
$439

LB. a op

BONELESS SEA

TILAPIA FILLET SCALLOPS

«2«V JB»8

LITTLE NECK

CLAIM

$449 DZ

TEL:732 940-0685 WE OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK 9AM-9PM
3151 RT 27 FRANKLIN PARK, NJ 08823



I'm dreaming '&

of a white
-£rWClI<

Brighten youi holidays with a whiter, straightei Mink'.

In .is little as one hour, we can brighten your smile

dramatically with long-lasting results. Call today for

the next available appointment.

KIRK D. HUCKEL DMD. FAGD

'A

. PORCELAIN VENEERS . TOOTH WHITENING . IMPLANTS

. COSMETIC BONOING. GENERAL OENTtSTRY

. CROWNS 4 BRIDGES . INVtSALIGN* STRAIGH T ENING

CT s-fcfl

V

Princeton
_ Center, for. Dental

.STHETICS

<? 924-1414
www.PrincetonDentist.com

II CHAMBERS STREET DOWNTOWN I'RINU fON

ThQ Art Of Having Fun!"

Friday, Dec 9, 5:00-9:00 pm

PAINT WITH SANTA
Santa will be at Color Me Mine

in the Princeton Shopping Center

for Photos ops

Create Christmas Gifts with Santa!

Make a Santa Cookie Plate!

Reservations Recommended
609-924-9442

& %M

Color Me Mine
PAINT-YOUR-OWN-POTTERY
Princeton Shopping Center

301 N. Harrison Street

924-9442
www.princeton.colormemine.com

This

Holiday
Give An
Introductory

Flying Lesson, $59+

Visit

Princeton Pilot Shoppe

"Plane toysfor children

big & small"

Gift Certificates

Available

PRINCETON AIRPORT
Route 206. Princeton • 609-921-3100

www.princetonairport.com

Open 7 days 8am to 6pm A

Gift Giving
Continued from Preceding Page

colorful spring bouquet she
could put together. Not o
was it beautiful, it was a gi

reminder of the generosin
our former neighbors, the
donors.'

Another idea along this line

is the landscape gift. One of
my neighbors invited me to
view her latest acquisition a
few months ago. There, on
her front lawn was a small
tree surrounded by a fresh

mound of dirt. This was one
of my Christmas prcs.-nis

she announced. "My daughter,
who lives in Chicago, didn't

know what to get us for

Christmas last year, and she
knows that we love flowering

shrubs and trees; so she
arranged for the nursery to

send us a gift certificate for a

tree or shrub, which we could
pick out ourselves. The best

part of the gift was th.it the

nurseryman would send one of

his employees to plant the

tree for us. You know how my
husband hates yard work!"

Not only was this an out-

standing gift, but each year,

the tree would bloom again,

reminding my neighbor of her

daughter's thoughtfulness.

Surprises are great. Nothing

is more fun than a totally

unanticipated offering under
the tree on Christmas morn-
ing. A good friend of mine
was surprised when she saw a

seemingly empty tote bag
from a cruise line under the

tree last year. "Now, that is

the ultimate in re-gifting," she

thought. "Hal knows I've kept

those bags from the Holland

America cruise we took
through the Panama Canal;

they're great for my knitting,

but a Christmas present?"

Upon further Investigation,

she discovered that the bag
contained two tickets for an
Alaskan cruise, airline tickets,

a confirmation for a 3-nlght

stay at a hotel in Vancouver.

Continued on Next Page
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Call Robin or Reilly

609-924-2200

rot*vtxoomef3towntopcs com>

rely tamarcheetowntopes com

Town Topics

SOPHISTICATED LADIES: The "sophisticated ladies" of Rouge, from left,
manager Lauren Rudy, owner Paige Petersen, buyer Leah Stryker (with
Chihuahua Lola), admire another sophisticate, the strikingly relaxed store
mannequin. Newly moved to expanded space on Witherspoon Street,
Rouge offers a variety of gift ideas for moms, daughters, dads, and boy
friends. The exciting clothing collection features the latest in sweaters,
denim, lingerie, pants, coats, shoes and boots, and wonderful Botkier hand-
bags. Vivienne Tarn is among the innnovative designers represented, and
the up-to-date inventory changes frequently. Skin and body care lines offer
the famed Santa Maria Novella from Florence, exclusive to Rouge in New
Jersey, as well as Dr. Hauschka, and Philosophy. In demand for men are
such lines as Sharps, Nickel, and Jack Black. Gift certificates and gift

wrapping are available.

HOST
HELPERS
609-921-0990
Bartenderi
Sei \ 'is

Kitchen Help

Full SorvicQ
Pai
Rem

1 L1IABITH Mass PhO
i ii i

in you o»n environ m • n I

ii.i .. gin
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Judy King Interiors llc

HOLIDAY SALE
Including Furniture, Lighting,

Antiques, Fabric and

One of a Kind Accessories

RUNNING EVERY WEEK IN DECEMBER

HOLIDAY HOURS:
Saturday 10-5; Sunday 12-4; Mon-Fri 10-5

44 Spring Street, Princeton, NJ
609.279.0440
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« ALL EYES ON SANTA: A pre-Christmas Palmer Square appearance by Santa

o Claus had everyone looking up at Friday's Christmas Tree lighting

ceremony. (Photo by EJ GteenbW)
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Make This Holiday One for the Dogs!

$ DOGS & CATS RULE %
has everything foi the foin le^ed friends on i/oiu list this year:

Christmas & Hanukkah Biscuits

from our Royal Barkery

Chewish Toys

Santa Hats

Reindeer Antlers

Stockings

Coats • Sweaters • Booties

Plus Everyday Pet Items
including organic and raw food diets

Conic in and see our selection!

DOGS & CATS RULE
Hopewell ( rossing( enteronDenow Road(o£fRl H)« Pennington

"i i

(
i 10.1190 w n w reigningdogsand< ats com

t&tyt ^Mttvatkei

Sat, Dec. 10th

2:00 PM &
7:00 PM

"^

Advanced Tickets

Adult $15
Senior $12
Child $8

S
This holiday season tr§at your family to

Susan Jaffe's, beautifuhnew production of
this timeless tale.

Performing /^rts Center
Montgomery High School

For ticket info:

609 514 1600
www.princetondance.com

Princeton|gpdter Studio

Photo by Rosalie O'Connor

Gift Giving
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gifts, exactly what each per-

son wanted.

"Another different kind of

gift is to pay off or pay toward

someone's bill or mortgage or

for a special treasure that per-

son has been trying to pay off,

such as a painting, a piece of

Jewelry or furniture. These

kinds of gifts truly become
keepsakes of Christmas
memory.

'But,'' she adds, "if you

can't think of something espe-

cially appropriate, give them
something you love because

then you are giving them a

part of yourself."

The opportunities for

thoughtful presents are really

endless, however. "Pay atten-

tion when you visit a friend

and see where the need lies," i

points out a former Princeton
|

neighbor, now in Massachu-

setts. "When I visit a friend

who does not like to grocery-

shop, for example, I find that

filling her cupboard, wine
closet, and fridge with foods

she will eat really pleases her.

With another, who emphati- #
cally "does not cook , I treat $

0ZY CORNER: These playful gnomes from Swe-

her to home-made rolls on a ^
en are

,

a favorite at Ambleside Gardens and
regular basis, as well as inv/it-

Nursery. In assorted sizes and poses and made of

ing her to lunch on many wood and fabric, they are among the many
Sundays. appealing ornaments and decorations at this pop-

ular nursery and its Christmas shop. Aglow with
"Does your friend like to holiday lights from assorted decorated theme

read? Has she or he ever men- Christmas trees, Ambleside is particularly known
tioned a book they were look- for its selection of nativities from across the
ing for and couldn't find? Try globe, special Noah's Arks, authentic German nut-
to get it. Many bookstores crackers and ornaments, and handmade wood
have used book areas for and leather boxes from Russia and Poland. New
books that are out of print, this year are beautifully handpainted real eggs
And. of course, you can go from Austria, each slightly different. Ornaments of

every kind — whimsical Krinkles to gorgeous
glass balls — abound, and there are the collect-
ible Byers Carolers and the popular AnnaLee
dolls. Year-round garden gifts include slate ther-
mometers by T. M. Hoff, and handsome lanterns
and rain gauges. Ambleside is definitely the place
for trees of every variety, both fresh-cut and live.

country. Rather than getting ^SXJSSSAS? "^ early f° r cu,tom and

10 poinsettias. wouldn't it be
better to be able to pick out a

plant/fresh flowers, etc. at

your convenience? Think of

daffodils on a cold, dreary

March day!

on-line.

A transplanted Princetonian,

now in Tucson, has come up
with a nifty idea for plant-

lovers and for those on the

receiving end of the ubiquitous

holiday poinsettia. "Each year,

we receive poinsettia plants

special arrangements.

Local Florist

"Well, last year, one of our
friends from Princeton called

our local florist and asked the

shop's proprietor to send us a

gift certificate for flowers or

plants. Even Tucson can be a
bit gloomy on certain days in

February, so we called up the

florist and asked for the most

Continued on Next Page

(Robinson's

"Homemade Chocolates

Oyer 100 varieties of chocolates

Rt 206 & Montgomery Center • Rocky Hil 609-924-1124

Think Global
Buy Local

Wish you could grow Orchids?

Orelud*ponies
Makes it Fun and Easy!

• Pebbles replace bark

• Water gauge tells you
when to water

• Healthier plants

GREAT SELECTION
AT OUR GREENHOUSE!
Fri-Sat 9-5

(1/4 mile east of Rt. 206 on Amwell Rd.
379 Amwell Rd. Hillsborough 1-888-764-5373

JollbVe and J)fl[err%e\

TaCke Sox

'European boots

'Hobo hanefbags andaccessories

tfaflinger boiCedfwooCsCiyyers

Cjift certificates

-Foot «fc
Solutions
Shops at Windsor Green 3495 US Route 1 S • Princeton

609-734-0202 Mon-Fn 10-6; Sat 10-5



FAVORITE FASHION: Phyllis Davison, owner of

The Dandeline Shop, holds a red leather applique
Brighton handbag and matching wallet. The Brigh-

ton line of bags, jewelry, and gifts are exclusive
to the shop in the area, as are the famous Pendle-
ton and Geiger clothing lines. Novelty beaded and
embroidered jackets, matched with dressy silk

skirts or pants are favorites for holiday parties,

reports Ms. Davison, and chiffon flounce skirts in

an array of colors are a great look with one of

Dandeline's cashmere sweaters. Decorative belts

are very important now, worn over sweaters,
blouses or jackets, and for a special soiree, there

is a fabulous black ostrich feather-trimmed shrug,

perfect with that little black dress.

Gift Giving
Continued from Preceding Page

ribbons and sprigs of holly,

soon to be delivered to f.imiK

and friends. A grand accom-
paniment to the Christmas
roast or turkey!*'

When some names on your
list simply elude the proper

present, there is always the

gift certificate. No one doesn't

like a gift certificate' You
might get your favorite book,

a new CD. video, or DVD. a

sweater, scarf, a year's supply

of ice cream or chocolates,

dinners at a special restau

rant, or be pampered with

facial, massage, pedicure,

manicure ... whatever you can
imagine!

Gifts for kids are so tempt-

ing — they surge forth In a

never-ending torrent these

days, with one big ticket item

after another. Keep in mind,

though, for the smaller chil-

dren, especially, it is often the

simplest gift that brings the

most pleasure. A friend

reports that nothing pleases

her young nieces and nephews
more than a chance to visit

the Dollar Store.

Do you want to

"Get Out ofTown"
and enjoy

Cold Weather Activities?

Here areafew suggestions:

New England is the birthplace of American ski-

ing New England offers a wonderful combination
of the old and the new Historic villages with white

steepled churches surround majestic mountain re-

sorts Resorts to consider are Sugarbush, Vermont,
Killington, Vermont, and Sugarloaf, Maine, to name
just a few

Colorado: There are resorts here that will satisfy

the vacation needs of everyone, no matter your
lifestyle or budgetary criteria Vail, Beaver Creek,

Breckenndge, and Keystone are names to remem-
ber Crested butte, Colorado is also home to the

Club Med Ski Resort, the only all inclusive family

ski resort

Pocono Mountains: Are you a family trying

to decide where to go for fun on the slopes9 Are

you someone looking for moguls to bash or have
you just learned to ski or snowboard? If you want to

spend less time traveling this winter and more time

on the snow, the Pocono Mountains in Pennsylvania

are the place to go. There are many places to stay

from luxurious resorts to affordable motor inns

Major ski areas are Camelback, Big Boulder,

Shawnee, Jack Frost, Blue Mountain, and more

Utah: Great skiing, friendly people, unbelievable

shopping and world-class dining and entertainment.

Located in the heart of the Wasatch Mountains,

Utah is home to the "Greatest Snow on Earth," aver-

aging 500 inches per year Resort areas to consider

are Deer Valley, Park City, and The Canyons.

Canada: Nestled among chiseled peaks of the

Canadian Rockies, Banff, and Lake Louise are truly

remarkable This unparalleled winter wonderland of-

fers stunning views and 7,500+ ski-able acres in the

heart of Banff National Park The town of

Banff offers something for everyone

from cultural activities to colorful

shops and cozy bistros

Courtesy of
Kuller Travel, Co.

924-2550 JgL

"This is the Dime store of

my past, and they absolutely

love it. So, I give them five $1

bills in a pretty envelope and

card, and let them do their

thing. 1 ask them to let me
know what they have chosen

with the money, and some-

times their thank you notes

tell me."

Making sure that all children

receive holiday gifts is some-

thing we should all emphasize,

and here in Princeton, we are

not always aware of the need,

even In our own area, as well

as beyond. Fortunately, there

are those who when they see

a need, address it. In addition

to the numerous organizations

and charities helping others,

many people on an individual

basis volunteer their services

to see that children do not go

without.

Recently, it became known
that for many years, a married

couple in Utah has been mak-

ing wooden toys for Impover-

ished children in the U.S. and

around the world. All on their

own, using their own materi-

als, tools, supplies, and inge-

nuity, they created little cars,

trucks, boats, and dolls for

children who often had never

received even one toy before.

It is in that spirit that many
individuals today are giving

donations as gifts in a friends

name to a special charity or

organization. There are, after

all, so many ways to give.

Hurricane Victims

Reports a former Princeton

resident, now in Nebraska,

"This year our weight loss

group, instead of giving to one

another a "Grab Bag" present

costing $10 or less, will each

be giving $10 to help hurri-

cane victims. Half of the

money will go to the Salvation

Army and half to the Red

Cross."

She adds that after the rav-

ages of the recent hurricanes,

numerous organizations have

been collecting clean clothing

Continued on Next Page
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BOUTIQUE • UIOOMIM;
tfr Selection of over 50 healthy baked treats for dogs including cookies,

pastenes. truffles, pies, and yogurt dipped bones No salt or sugar added

* Cookies for diabetic & allergic dogs tt Natural diets & frozen food

tt Holiday cookie platters & gift baskets ft Coats, sweaters, pajamas

<fr Birthday cakes baked on premises tff Breed specific giftware

Personalized Service & Unique Items

nol round in Superstores

609-588-9300 • reigningpets.com
Century Plaza • 950 Route 33 • Hamilton Square

Across from Acme • Hours Mon 12-7,Tues-Fr 10 30-7. Sat 10-6. Sun 1 1 4

39thl
Mill.Hill
Holiday Houselour

o
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** in the Mill hiii Histofu disuiu oi ii.Mih.n Ntw Jersiy

Saturday, December 3, 2005

12:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Snow Date: Sunday, December 4, 2005

Visit www.oldmillhillsociety.org or call 609.989.8388 for details.

*
Sponsored by the Old Society

A Beautiful Christmas
begins at

De\fto5

m
Princeton Skoppinft CeatCf

SOI S. I lorn*'

80ft.WO.IVM)

www .matlcoan dc« i. nrt

CHQI&TMAS SHOPPE
• Lavishly Decorated Trees

• Custom Wreaths

& Centerpieces

Enjoy the beauty

of Christmas in all

of its splendor

at DeVries

All Pre-lit Christmas Trees

4' to 10'

NOW ON SALE!

2442 Highway 27,

North Brunswick

732^297-1244

Open Monday-Thursday 10-6;

Friday 10-9; Saturday 10-6;

Sunday 10-5
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A-DOORAPET |

Adoring Daily,

Overnight or Long Term

In-Home Care Available

for your Pets

Lisa Watson
609-921-2471

www.adoorapet.com

I

egive a egbild the «gift

of cCbeattA- t̂ »uj i*« • ur«ia»i

"" thowi
HMOfl

S—- —-^1 Pick -
.

1 W-T A *^J for only

609 584-9444 or vw Ireiieytfieotre oe*

P/ease Z>e Aware o/ffte dog flu.

Try and keep your pets

at home this winter.

#* i <> Hc

( oniioental cleaning with i difference

"Change the quality

of your life."

Renate Yunque
(609)683-5889

HO HO HOBO
IRY

COATS

GLOVES

SCAr'

HOBO BAGS

CANDLES

GLASSW/

GREAT HOLIDAY

GIFTS FOR E

,

BUDGET

Serendipity Feminine Fancies

Gifts & Home Furnishings

10 North Main Street in Pennington

Phone 609-737-9904

Mon-Wed,Fn: 11-5, Thur: 11 -7 Sat: 10-4

accessories tor women and their homes

hi

Serendipity

• * • LAW0.4LK7 • CAA.Kt •
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Shop, Create & Celebrate!

Celebrate what inspires you at Red Green Blue,

a gift gallery and craft studio in the heart of Princeton:

Choose unique merchandise seleced to

celebrate special hobbies & passions

* Create your own personal gift

in our one of a kind craft studio

• Celebrate your special occasion

with an art-based party

At Red Green Blue, you'll find a relaxed, family-friendly environment

where you can shop, create and celebrate what makes you... you!

Perfect for holiday gift-giving!

Gift Certificates Available

4 Hulfish St - Princeton, NJ • 609.68^.5100

RedGreenBluef
TRUE COLOR CRtATIOMS

i

f

2
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Gift Giving

Continued from Preceding Page

and a voucher for two at me

famed Empress Hotel in Victo-

ria. "Surprise! it's all In the

presentation," quipped Hal.

Tickets are a great gift. A
night out to the theater, ballet,

concert, or indeed to a far-

flung destination offers oppor-

tunities to relive that special

present again and again.

Holiday Brainstorm

A bit more practical is the

"kit", and it, too, presents

numerous possibilities. Con-

sider the experience of a Con-

necticut friend, who enjoys

knitting. "Last year, I had this

holiday brainstorm, and

bought tote bags (the ones

from Lands End or L.L. Bean

with initials are good, or of

course, you can get them in

any nice store) and filled them

with the following items:

knitting needles, yarn, an easy

pattern for a scarf, a knitting

instruction book, tape mea-

sure, a small scissors, a

promise of 'basic knitting

skills instruction' by me!, and

gave them to my daughters.

"Not only did they love the

kits, but one daughter having

finished the simple scarf,

signed up for knitting lessons

in Boston where she lives. She

is now knitting baby blankets

and ponchos!"

Another popular kit is the

"Cooking Lesson", adds my
friend. The following Items

can be included in a pretty

basket, cooking pot, wok, col-

ander, fondue pot, etc.: a gift

certificate to the local cooking

school, a recently published

cookbook (such as one in the

series of Rachel Ray's "30

Minute Meals'), a card reveal-

ing a gift subscription to a

cooking magazine, such as

"Gourmet" or "Bon Appetit,"

unusual spices or bottled sauc-

es, and to complete the pack-

age, a chef's hat.

Kits can be tailored to the

budget, adding or omitting

items depending on the

amount the giver wants to

spend. Also, themes for kits or

baskets are endless. A friend

in Kansas was delighted to

receive the "Seafood Basket",

which included a gift certifi-

cate for Maine lobsters, lob-

ster napkin rings, lobster nap-

kins and bibs, and the piece

de resistance: one of those

"Billy the Wldemouth" bass

singing and gyrating fish!

TERHUNE TEAM: Pam Mount (left), owner, and

Tannwen Mount of Terhune Orchards, are shown
with one of the farm store's delicious apple

crisps. The popular pies, donuts, cookies, fruit

breads, all baked on the premises, rival the

orchard's famous apples and cider in popularity.

Gingerbread houses are another holiday favorite

and are also offered in make-your-own kits. They
are available for shipping, as are the apples,

cider, donuts, and custom gift boxes filled with

apples, cider, oranges, cookies, candy, and jams.

Custom gift baskets are also in demand, and Pam
will again make her Williamsburg-style wreaths.

Fresh cut Douglas fir Christmas trees will be
available in early December, and look for Ter-

hune's annual Wassailing party in early January. A
visit to this special farm is not complete without

a relaxing walk among the friendly farm animals,

so loved by the kids.

Think Global ~ I3uy Local

*V3

Homemade gifts, such as

cookies, fudge, and other spe-

cial dishes, as well as needle-

point, knitted or hand-sewn

items, are always welcome.

Friends of my Princeton neigh-

bor always look forward to

receiving a jar of her home-
made cranberry sauce, known
as "Loma's Cranberry Sauce".

As she says. "When the days

get shorter and cranberries

appear in the grocery stores, I

begin to think of Lorna's

Cranberry Sauce, made
according to a recipe 1 got

from a Canadian friend. Fresh

oranges, plump raisins, wal-

nuts, and this season's cran-

berries are simmered on the

stove and then dipped Into

waiting jars, to be tied with

Continued on Next Page

LDH
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
Research Park • 417 Wall St.

Princeton. NJ 08540
(Rt 206 North

across from Princeton Airport)

Red Bow Boutique

2005
A Collection of Specialty Shops

for the Holidays

George Washington Ballroom

The War Memorial

Trenton, New Jersey

Tuesday, December 6
4-7 pm

Special Preview Party

$5 cover charge includes wine, hors d'oeuvres,

and world class entertainment.

While shopping ei

musicahstijjjngs of Stemway

ast.jSr.WiffiamCm

December
t-6pm

Admission

11am- 1 pm
Hear ConcertOPERA,-Philadelphia Biers sing

holiday music while you simp and have lunch

M H-30- 2:30 fd^
Have your picture taken for FREE with

Trenton Thunder's mascot Boomer!

2!5Wpm
FREE Children's Arts and Crafts Workshop

4- 6 pm
Step back into the past with a performance by

The Old Barracks Fife and Drum Corp!

FREE PARKING
Sponsored By:

The Friends of the

New Jersey State Museum

BUCKS ftoroTourŝ .<-
JacobsMUSICV

N 1 I I V »\ * >

WILKINSON
MEDIA

For more information, please call the Friends at 609.394.5310
or visit our website www.newjerseystatemuseum.org



PETSITTING UNLIMITED
Pet Care &

Dog Walking Service

609-895-1900

Family & Children's
Services

of Central New Jersey

What kind ofcement does it take to

hold a family together?

Family counseling can help your family

develop the right foundation to

strengthen family relationships.

Individual, family, group and addiction services.

Managed Care, private insurance

and sliding scale fees available.

1-800-479-3779

Princeton

609-924-2098
Hightstown

609-448-0056
East Brunswick
7*2-418-7077

|Jf THE %
BLAWENBURG
MARKET

The Blawenburg Market is pleased to present;

HOLIDAY PLATTERS
(Platters serve 12 to 15 People)

Imported & Domestic Cheeses

served with Seasonal Fruits & Crackers, MO

Fruited Brie en Croule served with Seasonal Fruits St Cracker

Crudite served with Red Pepper Dip. *30

Mediterranean Platter. *60

Smoked Salmon Platter served with Chopped Red Onions, Capers,

Hard Boiled Egg & Cream Cheese served with Crostim, '40

Roasted Turkey

sliced & served with Cranberry Mustard with Mini rolls,
l50

Marinated & Grilled Flank Steak sliced & served with

Horseradish & Red Onion Blue Cheese Sauce with Mini Rolls, '50

Honey Baked Ham
sliced & served with Honey Mustard with Mini Rolls, '50

Roasted Meat Combo Platter

served with accompaniments and Mini Rolls, '50

Mini Meatballs

in Sage Cream Sauce or Marmara, '30 00

Assorted Dessert Bites, Christmas Cookies & Chocolate Cream Put

i

Please call 609-466-4022 to place your orders

for Business Luncheons or at home Holiday Entertaining'

The Blawenburg Market is also home to The Catering Compai

I S*>ce1982 Most Cr«> : C*-d> A«cptrd
I Ucvnud lnuj'«j and Bended

S100o«»»»/Ofd»fo«11000oriT<o»» NotMhd
wrth »nyoVf oMer >'«< mfU«*t)on with «ny

Call for a Free in-home design

consultation and estimate

609-689-0099
www.closetsbydesign.com

(|)ClosetsbyDesign

Gift Giving
Continued from Preceding Page

A home delivery program is

also available to those who
are shut-ins and/or seniors liv-

ing in subsidized housing who
are unable to carry the food
from Crisis Ministry's food
store. For more information,

call (609) 921-2135.

Womanspace, with admmiv
trative offices in Trenton, pro-

vides comprehensive emer-
gency and follow-up services

for victims of domestic vio-

lence and sexual assault. Such
services, as safe, short-time

emergency shelter. 24-hour
bilingual hot line. Individual

and group counseling, among
others, are available for vic-

tims and their families.

A financial donation to

Womanspace in your or some-
one else's name is a welcome
gift. In addition, particularly

needed are new clothing for

women and children, such as

pajamas, underwear, hats,

scarves, gloves, shoes, and
socks in various sizes. Also:

non-violent toys for kids of all

ages, and especially needed
for children nine to 13, play

station video games, CD play-

ers and CDs. VHS videos,

computer and educational

games, and hand-held video

games with batteries. Clothing

for teens (boys and girls) is

also needed. All gifts should

be unwrapped and received by

December 12.

Gift certificates or cash

cards for books stores, drug

stores, department stores, and

supermarkets are also greatly

appreciated. Call (609) 394-

9000 for more Information

and to arrange drop-offs.

Community Project

Communities of Light, a

community project to benefit

Womanspace. will be held In

Mercer. Hunterdon, and
Somerset counties on Decem-
ber 18. Residents and busi-

nesses are asked to light lumi-

nary candles along driveways

and sidewalks. Candle kits

with supplies for six luminar-

ies are available in such loca-

tions as McCaffrey's, Weg-

man's. Wild Oats, Terhune

Orchards, Peterson's Nursery,

and PNC Banks.

Preserving and strengthen-

ing families and the commu-
nity is the goal of Family &
Children's Services of Central

New Jersey. Its range is com-

prehensive — from helping to

keep families together, coun-

seling to assist in developing

basic life skills, school inter-

vention, and alcohol counsel-

ing to simple lessons in learn-

ing to play with a baby and

caring for an elderly parent.

These are all part of programs

— providing early interven-

tion services, helping families'

in crisis, increasing links to

community services, advocat-

ing on behalf of fragile fami-

lies — that can turn lives

around.

Continued on Next Page

WINE-TASTING AT THE FIREHOUSE: The pouring at Mercer Engine #3's
first ever wine-tasting and art exhibit for charity is being done by Mark
Bovenizer, volunteer fireman and owner of Community Liquors. The event,
which was co-chaired by Mr. Bovenizer and fireman/artist 2nd Lt. Truestar
Urian, took place November 19 at the Witherspoon Street firehouse.
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A QUILT FOR THE STONES: One of the main attractions at the recent

wine-tasting, silent auction, and art exhibit at Mercer Engine #3 was a quilt

featuring the Rolling Stones signed on the back by the Stones and others

close to the group. The man in the dark suit at left is Steve Zarochin,

whose paintings and sculpture were among those on display. Funds raised

at the event will go for gifts for the volunteers who donate so much of their

time to Princeton's all-volunteer department.

We are pleased to announce
All

SIGHT CENTER
off Princeton Shopping Center
eyeglass records are now

available at
Lawrenceville Optician

JIM MURRAY,
I i )pil, fan

"We take the time to

give you (facility

eyecare" ^s T̂^

EXCLUSIVE
COLLECTION

ARJ?
TITANIUM
EYEWEAR

609-896'
3100 Princeton Pike Bldg. One (at

OPEN DAILY INCLUDING
THURSDAY EVENINGS

AND SATURDAYS

• LAB ON
_ _ _ . PREMISES

•2521
I-95) Lawrenceville

Holiday Glamour

Dazzle, Shine Like never before

Take a risk Turn a lew heads Amazing what

you. Matrix, and a little holiday spirit can do.

Make an appointment and find out.

am
Diolidays'.

• Atrucbeautiful com

PEDPI*S
HAIR DESIGN
133 Washington SI. Rocky Hill

609-924-0600 •609-924-1200

The Friendly Salon

.7' .

Mairu

r\7TATRIX
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CLASSIC HAIR

Full Service Hair Salon

Manicure & Waxing

Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals

Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

KOPPS'S CYCLE

EST 1891

...where quality

, omes first!

38 Spring Street

Princeton, NJ

924-1052

They're
back. Hand-made jewelry by

]ust 1

uSmsI Caroline Taraschi &
rthehou

Carol Taraschi Mayfield

also, sterling silver pie<

from Tasco, Mexico, including turquoi

amber, African trading beads & much more.

Friday-Saturday-Sunday

Dec. 9-10-11

for three days only at

John Shedd Designs

ZOO Washington Street, Rocky Hill

When you invest in United Way of Greater Mercer County you do not just change lives.

You change your community. We invite you to make a difference in your community

and invest in what matters. Helping children succeed matters, fostering

self-sufficiency matters, caring for seniors and people with disabilities matters,

accessing healthcare matters, building stronger neighborhoods matter...

your investment matters. To learn more, visit us at www.uwgmc.org.

what matters.
1 3131 Princeton Pike • Bldg. 4 lawrenceville. N) 08648

609.896.1912

Gift Giving

Continued from Preceding Page

in good repair for the flood

victims. "This prompted me to

fill and ship two cartons, and

my closets are much happier."

In this case, a boon to the

giver as well as the receiver!

Along these lines, you may

well receive new gifts to

replace older appliances that

still have a useful life. Collect

them and donate them to

Goodwill, local churches, day

care centers, charity groups,

the Salvation Army, etc. Recy-

cling is good for everyone.

My Nebraska friend also

points out that when giving a

donation to a cause or charity

in another's name, it is appro-

priate to know where the

donor would like the contribu-

tion made. "With national

organizations, such as Habitat

for Humanity, the Salvation

Army, the Heifer Project, etc.,

you really can't go wrong.

And, surely, you have heard

your friend or family member

speak of their interest or

involvement in a particular

area. Listen and learn!"

In our area, such organiza-

tions as the Crisis Ministry of

Princeton and Trenton, Family

& Children's Services of Cen-

tral New Jersey, and Womans-

pace, are making efforts to

help those in need by provid-

ing food, financial assistance,

mentoring and counseling,

and outreach.

They all welcome your help

in fulfilling their mission.

Financial aid, food, clothing,

products and toys are always

needed, and especially during

the holidays.

Gift of Hope

Gifts of money, food, or per-

sonal products to the Crisis

Ministry can be dropped off at

the organization's Princeton

office at the Nassau Presbyte-

rian Church at 61 Nassau

Street. A donation of $25 will

feed three families. A gift of

$50 will buy prescription med-

icine. Such items as soaps,

lotions, shaving products, and

feminine and baby care items

or laundry detergent can be

wrapped up and will be given

to those who truly need them.

If gifts to the Crisis Ministry

are given in honor of a friend

or family, the organization will

send a "Gift of Hope" card to

the honoree.

Other services include utility

assistance for those with dis-

continued service, and back

rent to people who face court-

ordered evictions. "A gift of

$500 prevents the agony of

homelessness for one family in

our area," reports a Crisis

Ministry spokesperson.

Continued on Next Page

TEMPTING THE TASTEBUDS: Heidi Karbownik,

manager of Main Street Kingston Bakery & Col-

feehouse, holds one of Main Street's custom gift

baskets, a favorite holiday specialty. Filled with

gingerbread men and trees, chocolate ginger-

bread snowmen, peanut brittle, fruit bread, nuts,

coffee, tea, cookies, and seasonal fruit, the bas-

kets can be individualized or ready-to-go. In addi-

tion, a variety of gift packages and containers,

filled with cheddar crisps, chocolate-covered

espresso beans, and assorted savory nuts, are

available, as are Main Street's traditional Yule

logs, and delicious Christmas butter cookies,

cakes, pies, and tarts. The annual holiday open

house will be held December 3 and 4, from 11

a.m. to 3 p.m., and everyone is invited for compli-

mentary refreshments to welcome the holidays.

Qya/ce t/u^^^sfaA la a M&ta you,*

Liposuction ~ Breast Augmentation ~ Breast Reduction

Facelift ~ Eyelid Surgery ~ Browlift

Abdominoplasty - Thigh Lift - Breast Reconstruction

Restylane ~ Botox ~ Collagen

Laser Hair Removal ~ Peels ~ Skin Treatments

Laser Skin Resurfacing

Sandra J. Gatt, MD, FACS
Certified, American Board of Plastic Surgery

4250 Route 1 North Suite 3, Monmouth Junction, NJ 08852
732-274-1500

/



HALO PUB
ESPRESSO 9 Hulfiah St. From 7 am

Where the best things in life are cheap! E

HALO PUB
icp: c:ki:am Qiiuiiish si. To 1 1 pm

Give the gift of a relaxing get-a-way

INN AT

GLENCAIRN
at our Historic ,.45*

Bed & Breakfast! ^
-*«3»»-^-

Inn at Glencairn offers lodging in the unique historic

setting ofa 1736 Georgian Manor house while pampering

its guests with modern amenities.

Guests will enjoy:

• Full complimentary gourmet breakfast

• Well appointed renovated en-suite baths

• Individual heat controls

• Flat screen televisions

• Wireless high-speed Internet access

• Featherbeds and Egyptian cotton bed linens

///// at Glencairn features large gathering spaces, including

a Great Room with a twelve foot wide original cooking

fireplace and is decorated with fine antiques and a

revolving art collection.

Call us at 609.497.1737

or visit us at www.innatglencairn.com for details.

Inn at Glencairn

3301 Lawrenceville Road - Princeton, NJ 08540

.

<

Be sure to visit our

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTMAS SHOP

One of a Kind Holiday Wreaths

Unusual Ornaments & Decorations

Unique Gifts From Around the World.

AMBLESIDE
Gardens & Nursery

Route 206 • Hillsborough • 908-359-8388

www.amblesidegardens.com

Trinity Church Hosts

St. Nicholas Bazaar
The St. Nicholas Bazaar will

take place on Saturday.
cember 3. from 9 a.m. till 2

.m. at Trinity Church located

33 Mercer Street. This

annual Christmas fair covers

three floors of the church and
will feature homemade ginger-

bread houses, hand knit

scarves, hats, children's
sweaters, custom decorated

wreaths, boxwood topiaries,

handcrafted ornaments,
books, and rows of baked
treats. There will also be a

White Elephant shop with gen-

tly used ladies' holiday attire,

a junior shoppers room, and a

silent auction offering antiques

and collectables. The junior

high youth group will be Riv-

ing lunch to shoppers who
need to take a break. St. Nick

will be on hand to pose for

Christmas photos with chil-

dren and families.

There will be a preview

party on Friday, December 2

which will feature silent and
live auctions, with hors
d'oeuvres and beverages. For

additional Information on
attending the preview party,

call (609) 924-2277.

£9**J$«ta*^ 5

f FBorough Merchants for Princeton

y^vjW) hank

(Happy (Holiday^!
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Princeton YMCA Hosts

Swim With Santa Event
Santa and his reindeer will

be at the Princeton Seminary

pool on Friday, December 2,

from 6 till 8 p.m. Parents and
children of all ages are invited

to share holiday wishes with

Santa, take pictures, and
splash around the pool.

The Princeton Seminary
pool is located on Emmons
Drive which Is off Route One.
For additional information or

to register for this free family

event, call the Princeton
YMCA office at (609)
497-9622.

Tell them
you saw
their ad

in

Town Topics*

the

"a mystery bookshop"

New Paperbacks,

Tradebacks,

Children's Mysteries,

British & Historical,

Audios, Videos, Parlor

Games, Puzzles

and More!

349 Nassau St

Princeton, NJ
609-688-9840

Tues-Sal

10am to 6pm

www thertoakarKUagger com

6800 Capital, LLC

Alchemist & Barrister

Bent Spoon

Borough of Phnceton2

Coldwell Banker

Community Liquors

Cranbury Station

Dandelion

Flower Station

Giselle Dancewear

Gloria Nilson Realtors

Go For Baroque, Inc.

Gund Investment Corp.

Hamilton Jewelers

Heartland Payment Systems

Hedy Shepard ltd.

lano's Rosticceria

jazams

Judy King Interiors

Kitchen Kapers, Inc.

La Jolie

MacLean Agency

Merrick's

Music Together

Nassau Inn

Nassau Street Seafood

Nicholas F. Rizzo Fine Arts

Nick Hilton Studio

Palmer Square Managment

Peyton Associates

PJ's Pancake House

Princeton Alumni Weekly

Princeton Linux Center

Princeton Record Exchange

Princeton University Store

Pryde Brown

Terra Momo
The Piccadilly

Triangle Reprocenter

Tuscan Hills, LLC

UPS Store

White Lotus Futon

$K ~ka CS\A Fa^hionad [Holiday f^fivifi^

# are every Saturday and Sunday from November 26th

$l through December 18th; Noon to 4 pm

% • The Spring Street Municipal Parking Garage is

4* conveniently located to all points of Downtown Princeton.

^ • www.princetonparking.org

To join, contact Kathie Morolda,

President, at 609-921-0434



Marc Alan Drimmer, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Princeton Plastic Surgery Associates

The holidays are coming

and not everyone

looks adorable

with wrinkles.

Give yourself

or someone you love

a lift!

Discover our secrets

!

Mon Visage Day Spa - 609.924.0071 ^a

Dr. Marc A. Drimmer ~ 609.924.1026 _ £5£
842 State Road, Princeton, NJ ~Jzzi£z

www.princetonplasticsurgery.com www.monvisage.com

M. miIm i
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Gift Giving

Continued from Preceding Page

The need is so great, but

progress can be measured in

the many who have been

helped. "The therapist helped

me find more strength than I

thought 1 was capable of.

Thanks to Family & Children's

Services, I overcame the

unsurvivable," said Carol.

"We are now like a single

unit. We are one family,"

remarked Beatrice, who Is

now taking college courses to

improve her English.

"I could never repay you for

the food you brought us, the

clothes, and the times you

made me laugh and listened to

me," said Kylsha.

Donations to Family & Chil-

dren's Services can be made

by check and also through

food certificates from such

stores as McCaffrey's and gift

certificates from others. Call

(609) 924-2098 for more

information.

No gift is as meaningful as

one given to someone truly in

need. You know that this gift

matters and makes a differ-

ence in that person's life.

—Jean Stratton

J Children's Books %
£ Recommended for Holiday Giving *
3w Princeton University Store

1

i Knuffle Bunny

The Chronicles of Narnia
by C.S. Lewis.

Just in time for the movie, classic editions of The Chronicles of

Narnia are available featuring never before seen images from

one of the most anticipated films of the year.

Al Capone Does My Shirts

by Gennifer Childenko

In 1935, 12-year-oU Moose Flanagan and hie family move from

Santa Monica to Alcatraz Island where his father gets a job as an

electrician at the prison and his mother hopes to send his autistic

older sister to a epecial school in San francieco. Grade 6-5.

Coming on Home Soon
by Jacqueline Woodson
A beautifully written and illustrated story from the creators of

The Other Side, set during World War II. Kindergarten-Grade 3.

Kitten's First Full Moon
by Kevin Henkes

This beautiful picture book, winner of the 2005 Caldecott Med-
al, captures the sweet, sometimes slapstick struggle of Kitten,

who sees her first full moon and thinks it's a bowl of milk in the

sky. Ages 4-3.

Knuffle Bunny: A Cautionary Tale
by Mo Willems

As Trixie and her dad return from the Laundromat, she realizes

that her stuffed bunny has been left behind. Try as she might,

(in hilarious gibberish), she cannot get her father to under-

stand her problem. FreSchool-Grade 1.

The Red Book
by Barbara Lehman.
This perfectly eloquent wordless book tells the complex story
of a reader who gets lost, literally, in a little book that has
the magic to move her to another place. Caldecott Honor
dook. K-6.t^^^^^^^r^

%gbinson s

9{omtmadt ChocoCates

Over 100 varieties of chocolates

206 & Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill * 609-924-1124

PRINCETQNDIAMOND EXCHANGE
FINE DIAMONDS AT WHOLESALE PRICES

BUYING lEILINl, DESIGNING AND REPAIRING
FINE AND ANTIQUE IIWEIRY AND WATCHES

1225 State Road Princeton N) 08S40 609 924 9400

rinity

ounseling
ervice

22 Stockton Street

Princeton

609-924-0060

QUALITY, CARING, COMMITMENT
Sliding Scale • Evening Hours

Managed Care Approved

Advice for daily living

Family Advico Column:

The Holiday'Blues-}
By the Rev. Peter K. Stimpson

QUESTION: I'm dreading the

holidays. Every year at this time,

I get a bad case of "the blues",

and can't seem to shake them.

My family gets frustrated with

me, and I just don't understand
why I'm down when everybody
else is up. Can you help me?

ANSWER: To understand why
many people get depressed
during what most people picture

as the happiest time of the year,

we must look at what was & what
The Rev. Peter K. stimpson rrtight have been.

1. WHAT WAS: Imagine someone whose parents or

spouse has recently died. Their first Christmas alone

finds their minds irresistibly drawn back to past holidays

filled with laughter and joy, all the more intensifying their

feelings of loss. While this phenomenon is normal, and
while one adjusts to death with time, nonetheless, it is

important to note that some remnant of this feeling will

remain, the holidays forever having a twinge of pain
amidst a season of cheer.

2. WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN: Far more difficult is the
problem of what might have been. Imagine now someone
who has been recently divorced. The holidays, a time
when families are together with children "nestled in their

beds" finds this person often bitterly separated from their

spouse and grudgingly shuffling their children back and
forth hoping to foster some semblance of family. Knowing
it could be different, this person agonizes over what could
have been if only certain mistakes had not been made,
usually in their mind by the other person.

3. WHAT WAS BAD: Now think of someone whose past
is anything but happy, perhaps having lived at odds with
their parents, feeling that their parents never really cared.
Imagine the pain of an adult child of an alcoholic or an
adult survivor of incest. Watching numerous saccharine
and ubiquitous Christmas specials on television depicting
unrealistically happy families sitting arm in arm together
in front of "the old Yule log" may be torture, producing
feelings of jealousy, sadness, and intense anger.

This Wellness column is funded through the generosity
of a grant from the J. Seward Johnson, Sr. Charitable
Trusts. If you would like Father Stimpson to answer a
question of yours on family life, daily living or emotional
health, you can write to him at: Trinity Counseling Ser-
vice, 22 Stockton Street, Princeton, NJ 08540. Trinity
Counseling Service provides clinical or pastoral counsel-
ing on a sliding fee scale for all who need help and sup-
port. Phone Trinity Counseling Service at 609-924-0060
to set an appointment.



Scenes From a November Night

FOOTBALL AT THE BALL: One of the silent auc-

tion items at this month's Black and White Ball at

Historic Morven was a football signed by the

Princeton University football team. The event

raised funds for the University Medical Center at

Princeton's new Breast Health Center. ipimnyGeoioevvoti)
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WAS IT A GOOD YEAR?: Bob Lavizz-Mourey
inspecting a silent auction wine offering at "A
November Night," the black-tie fund-raiser spon-
sored by the University Medical Center at Prince-
ton for the new Breast Health Center.The Black
and White Ball took place at Historic Morven.

(PhOlO by lieotot v<wn

THE PRIME MOVERS: Co-chairs of "A November Night," the black-tie Black
and White Ball sponsored by the Auxiliary of the University Medical Center
at Princeton, were Meredith Peterson of Princeton and Merrill Long of

Pennington, who are standing on either side of Princeton Healthcare Sys-

tems CEO and president Barry Rabner. Debbie Nosko, president of the
Auxiliary, is standing next to Ms. Long. (PhoiooyGeoigevoo'-ii

AT THE BLACK AND WHITE BALL: Dr. Jack Cham-
berlain and his wife Mary enjoying a special
evening at the charity ball that took place early
this month at Historic Morven. Dr. Chamberlain is

president of the hospital's board of trustees. The
event was held to raise funds for the UMCP's new
Breast Health Center. iphoio by George vogen

AT THE CHARITY BALL: Ruth Sigal and Dr. Elliott Sigal of corporate spon-
sor Bristol-Myers Squibb (on left) with Dr. Freda Lewis-Hall and Randy Hall
at the Auxiliary of the University Medical Center at Princeton's "A Novem-
ber Night" ball to help raise funds for the UMCP's new Breast Health
Center. •;• .:•;'
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Hopes •Wishes • Dreams

At S.A.V.E. , we dream of a time when all

of our animals will have a safe, stable home to

call their own.

In the meantime, we hope you will consider

sponsoring or adopting a cat or dog that is

waiting for that special place of their own.

Please stop in during our new, extended hours.

Tues. - Sat. 12 - 6 p.m.

Sun. 12 -4 p.m.

We are Always looking for Volunteers!

S.A.V.E.
PRINCETONS ANIMAL SHELTER

900 HERRONTOWN ROAD
PRINCETON, N.J. 08540

609.921.6122
WWW.SAVE-ANIMALS.ORG

Children's Books for Holiday Giving

Darnee & Noble Princeton
Recommended by Nancy Nicholson
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Winter's Tale

by Robert Sabuda
This id just one of the beautiful pop-up books by Robert Sabuda

which will delight children of all aqee. Check out his other titles

which turn books into payer sculpture; The Night before Christmas

and The Christmas Alphabet.

Has Anyone Seen Christmas?
by Anne Margaret Lewis

This fun tale teaches American culture as a little Elf

named EMIT (time spelled backwards) travels through the year

and is destined to be a Christmas classic.

Inkspell

by Cornelia Funke

The eecond in the word-class trilogy by Cornelia Funke is

perfect for older children who love fantasy.

A Apple Pie

by Gennady Spirin

The latest gorgeous picture book by award-winning illustrator

Gennady 5pirin. Mr. Spirin will be autographing all of his

magnificent books at our store on Tuesday,

December 6th at 7:00 pm.
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Fairyopolis

A flower fairies large pink sparkly journal with illustrations

from the collection of Cicely Mary Barker from the 1920's will

delight girls ages b to 12.

Jewish Holidays All Year Round
by llene Cooper with artwork from The Jewish Museum
and illustrations by Elivia Savadier

This book will teach children about Jewish heritage.

©

Princeton Shopping Center

Begins Holiday Celebrations

The Princeton Shopping

Center is hosting a holiday

party in the courtyard on Sat-

urday, December 3, from

12:30 till 3 p.m. Santa and

Snowy will arrive on a fire

engine at 12:30 p.m. driven

by the Princeton Fire Compa-

ny. Santa will tell stories and

sing while playing a harp.

Children may visit with Santa

and Snowy and receive a free

gift Parents are welcome to

take a photo of the visit or

have a professional photo

taken and produced by Image

Arts. Children may also take

part in a craft project.

The Shopping Center will

continue holiday celebrations

with live music. On Saturday,

November 26, a quartet from

Millstone Valley Chapter

Sweet Adeline's will stroll and

serenade shoppers from noon

till 2 p.m. Saturday, Decem-

ber 10 and 17, Nassau Brass

will perform Christmas songs

from noon till 2 p.m.

The Princeton Shopping

Center is located at 301 North

Harrision Street. For addi-

tional information, call (609)

921-6234.

Morven Museum Hosts

Festival of Trees Gala

Morven Museum and Gar-

den will kick off its month

long "Festival of Trees" with a

gala preview cocktail party on

Sunday, December 4, from 5

to 7 p.m.

Thirteen galleries in the his-

toric home will be decorated

for Christmas by Hamilton

Jewelers, J. McLaughlin,

Nassau Inn, Princeton Minis,

Princeton Packet Lianbe Mar-

tin and Christie Robb, Stony

Brook Garden Center, Wes-

timlnster Choir College, Mar-

tha & Milly, and several local

garden clubs.

Guests will have the oppor-

tunity to bid on four specially

cut and decorated Fraser fir

trees. The event is sponsored

by PNC Advisors. Ticket

prices range from $125 to

$300 per person. Reserva-

tions are limited and can be

made by calling (609) 924-

8144, X100.

PERSONAL TOUCH: Jessica Prasch (left), general

manager, and Katie Hearn, spa manager of

Metropolis, look forward to welcoming clients to

the variety of services, from hair cuts and styling

to facials, massages and body treatments at this

Princeton Shopping Center spa salon. A wonderful

gift for someone on your list — or for yourself — is

a gift certificate for one of Metropolis' individual-

ized services or special packages. Make a day of

it with "The Essentials", including Aromaplasty
facial, Swedish massage, manicure, pedicure,

shampoo, blow dry, and lunch. That special guy
will enjoy "Gentlemen's Escape", with deep tissue

or golfer's massage, hydrotherapy, and hot stone

manicure. "Mother-to-Be", "The Renewal" and
"Spa Sample" are other choices. In addition, spe-

cial make-up applications are available for holi-

dav events and for brides and bridal parties.

Piineetoris #1 Store for Stuff

Loyalty Matters!!

Supporting and
Serving the

community for

over 23 years

100'sof

Unique

Greeting

Cards

Creative Gifts

ji

Frames

Albums

Party Goods

In-House

Seasonal Card

and Invitation

Printing

Available

i
CARDS AND GIFTS

Princeton Shopping Center • Harrison St

www.jordanscardstore.com •

Princeton • 924-6161

Free Parking
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SUPPORT THE PRINCETON COMMUNITY
Afew ways to lend a helping hand

this holiday season
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Crisis v
Ministry
of Princeton ana TTrenton

THE CRISIS MINISTRY OF PRINCETON AND
TRENTON prevents hunger and hamelessness by providing

food, financial assistance and advocacyfor low- income

people in Mercer County. We also advocate to shape policies

that directlv affect us all.

Volunteers: Needed to coordinate Famed Income Tax Credit

OUtreach and tax preparation. If you have time during the tax

season, contact us. Training will be provided.

Office Volunteers: Assist in computer and clerical tasks for a morning per week.

I raining provided.

Food Store Volunteers: Help customers shop, re-stock f<x>d shelves. Weekday

mornings.

Coat Drive: ( tolled pristine-condition or gently used warm coats of all shapes and sizes.

Personal Care Items: Help US achieve our goal <>l collecting 1,100 gifts for all our

Decembei I I< lients. Suggested donations include lotions, soaps, shaving products,

oral hygiene, feminine and babj i are products and laundry detergent,

Items can be dropped ofl .it Nassau Presbyterian I hurt h, 61 Nassau Street, Princeton or

I he « nsis Ministry, 1231 1 1.mover St, (Yenton. Items will be gift bagged and given to

i mi clients during the holida

Financial Donations: I 'onation dollars will be used for a wide arraj ol sen ices and

products this yeai rhis includes food prescription medicine, gas and heating costs.

electrich) hills and sccurit) deposits lor the homeless Go to w w w.thecrisisministry.org

.mil . lit k "i ioii.iu Now " '" give immediate!) with a credit i ard Request an I I !ard to be

sent in honoi ol .i friend w hen a donation is made.

FAMILY & FAMILY & CHILDREN'S SERVICES OFCENTRAL NEW
CHILDREN'S JERSEY: Behavioral health care and mental health counseling

SERVK !ES ' or l,u ' lv "duals, families and groups, substance abuse and recovery

iW i KNTKAI programs, as well as primar) prevention programs, have been the
'

focus ol Famil) and Children's Services ol Central New Jerse)
inkw jKK.M^i (FACS) foi more than a centur) Combining the best ol personalized

i are w ith state ol the art treatmenl technologies we oiler a

developmental continuum ol expert services b) licensed professionals. We pi<>\ ide

sen lies lo i henls m homes, s ( hools, ami .il work sellings as well as in our three office

lot ations, \ sliding h ale ft < for sen ices makes our expertise a\ ailable to anyone in

need We are an accredited nol for profil agency.

S's programs deal with fragile families, underprivileged children, al risk youth,

employ* i i mployt i work related problems, substance abuse, domestic \ iolence, and the

special needs ol the elder!) Out goals include building sin mil' families and communities
and empowering individuals to take responsible charge ol their own lives.

Family and Children's Service Holiday Wish List:

• I ood certificates in the amounl ol $10 each.

•< nil certificates from Other retailers like Barnes and Noble, larget and Wal-Mart in

amounts ol $10 $15.

I lu cert i fit aies ma) be dropped ofl al the agency's office al 1 20 John Streel oi call us al

(609) 924-2098. I" learn more aboul I amil) and < Ihildren's Sen ices. \ isii our website

w w w.nj counseling org

^m •T^%^%^ 1 1 ' I C )PS has been providing inno\ati\e health sen ices and

II I I ^^r 1^^^ educational programs to adolescents and their I ami lies for

nineteen years. Youi support this holida) season makes our
work possible.

For the Health Center: I wo peh ic models, otoscope, otoscope speculum covers,

new cloth patienl gowns, Cryotherapy . ins, blood lesi equipment, vinyl and latex exam
gloves.

For the Education Department: I asei ( tolor Printer, paper cutter, plotter printer, blank

CD-Rs, blank DVD-R's, Rnal Cut for Macintosh, ceiling mount projection screen.

We'd Also Love: A digital camera, donated items with HiTOPS logo celebrating our
20th anniversary, silent auction prizes for our gala. 3 easels (one heavy-duty). 10 reams
of photo paper, office supplies (toner, paper, markers, newsprint, poster board, flip chart

paper, etc.), microwave oven, utility shelving for storage room and a 6 cd stereo.

We Always Appreciate: Cash donations, gifts of stock, gifts to HiTOPS in honor or
memory of loved ones, endowment campaign support and legacy gifts: remembering
HiTOPS as part of your will ensures our future.

Most of all we always LOVE volunteers and have a wide range of opportunities
available.

For more information: www.hitops.org 609.683.5155. Deepest Thanks from HiTOPS.

The mission ofJEWISH FAMILY & CHILDREN'S
SERVICE OF GREATER MERCER COUNTY is to

strengthen families and individuals by providing community-based

'services including therapy, support, education, advocacy, and

information and referral.

Wish List Items

• Household Cleaning products (always needed) including dish soaps, sponges,

laundry detergent, etc.

• Camp scholarships

• Personal Products e.g. shampoo, soap, toothpaste/toothbrushes, deodorant, etc.

• School supplies for children

• Toys for children - infant through teens

• books — all ages

• gift cards: e.g. Target, Kohl's. Old Navy

• gifl cards for families e.g. Wal Mart. AMC Theatre, Family Restaurants

• Kosher non perishable and perishable food

S .A . V. E . : Ft tunded m 194 J. SAVE is a nonprofit shelter dedicated to protei ting

the health and welfare ofcompanion animals in the Greater Princeton Area.

SAVT strives to substantial!) reduce animal overpopulation and the corresponding

euthanasia of adoptable animals in our community. Our organization continues its

Original charier ol "no-kill."

II you are able to donate an item on the general wish list, please just drop it off at your

convenience.

Animal Care Wish List

• Science Diet brand dog and cat Food (dry or canned)
• Wellness brand Cat Food • Milk-Bone brand dog biscuits

• Heart Guard and Frontline for small and medium dogs
• Yesterday's News cat litter • Cat toys and rawhides / chew bones for dogs
• Dog halters - Large and Medium size

• Linens, towels, sheets, blankets, etc.

• Small cat bowls
• Dog sweaters (large and small breeds)

• Gift cards/certificates to Petco and Petsmart

• Dog crates (large and small) and cat carriers (large)

SAVE depends on community volunteers for the loving care of its shelter animals.

Some of the areas of opportunity lor volunteers are:

• Socializing cats and dog walking • Office and off-site event help

• PetSmart Adoption Days

Visit www.save-animals.org for more information

LiLdL THE TRENTON AREA SOUP KITCHEN (TASK) is a

nSMji'llO cnar',an^'- non-profit 501(c)(3) organization serving hungry people in

the Trenton. NJ area by providing meals, and services that encourage

self- sufficiency and improve quality of life; by informing the wider community of the

needs of the hungry and advocating for resources to meet these needs

Wish List for Patrons:
• Knit watch caps (black, brown, nav) and gra\

)

• Gloves adult sizes for men and women
• Adult w inter scarves (dark colors)

• Hygiene bags — consist of a toothbrush, toothpaste, shampoo, soap, men's

deodorant, men's disposable razor and washcloth. Regular sizes preferred. The dollar

stores are a good source for these items.

• Mini-hygiene bags — a bar of soap (Zest, Irish Spring or Level 2000 are the

favorites), washcloth and men's disposable razor in a Ziplock sandwich bag

• Socks — Men's white crew or tube socks are unisex for us

• Plastic hooded ponchos for adults (not 3 for $1.00 kind)

• Reading glasses — various strengths. Dollar stores are a good source for these.

• Bath towel, washcloth and bar of soap

• Hooded sweatshirts (men's extra large) in dark colors

•Thermal underwear (men's and women's) large sizes

Food Requests:
• Ground coffee • Canned chicken or beef gravy • Vegetarian beans

• Granola bars • Dry milk • Soup • BBQ sauce • Rice

• Juice boxes • Salad dressing • Elbow macaroni

Please visit www.trentonsoupkitchen.org/or more information on how to help.

-<#fe
WOMANSPACE InC is a voluntary, non-profit agency dedicated to improving the quality of life for women in crisis.

'r^\ *es ^Please call 609-394-9000 if you need more information and to arrange drop off. All gifts should be unwrapped and received by December 12, 2005.

»manspaceI
Folders.

IT STARTS

Ages 5-8: Legos, blocks. Barbie dolls, dolls (all ethnicities), toy matchbox cars. Ages 9 and up: Playstation video games, CD players and CD's, VHS videos,
teenage clothing(boys and girls), arts and crafts, computer and educational games, hand held video games w/batteries. All Ages: Crayons/coloring books, children's books, puzzles,
art kits, new stuffed animals.

Gift Certificates/Cash Cards: Bames& Noble. Best Buy. Borders. CVS. Wal-Mart. Foot Locker, Eckerd, K B Toys. K-Mart. Macy's, Mashall's, Old Navy. TJ Maxx Sport's
Authority. Target. Toys R Us. Acme. Superb. ShopRitc. movie passes for families.

\St.Francis
^M COICAL CENTER
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